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The Bulletins of this Station will be sent free to any address 

in Maine. All requests should be sent to 

Agricultural Experiment Station, 

Orono, Maine. 



SATE OR MAUNE: 

A. W. Harris, Sc. D., President of the Unwersity of Mame: 

Sir:—I transmit herewith the Fifteenth Annual Report of 

the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station for the year ending 

December 31, 1900. 
CHART ES Da WOODS; 

Director. 
Orono, Maine, December 31, 1900. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

THE AIM OF THE STATION. 

Every citizen of Maine concerned in Agriculture, has the 

right to apply to the Station for any assistance that comes 

within its province. It is the wish of the Trustees and Station 

Council that the Station be as widely useful as its resources will 

permit. 

In addition to its work of investigation, the Station is pre- 

pared to make chemical! analyses of fertilizers, feeding stuffs, 

dairy products and other agricultural materials; to test seeds 

and creamery glass-ware; to identify grasses, weeds, injurious 

fungi and insects, etc.; and to give information on agricultural 

matters of interest and advantage to the citizens of the State. 

All work proper to the Experiment Station and of public 

benefit will be done without charge. Work for the private use 

of individuals is charged for at the actual cost to the Station. 

The Station offers to do this work. only as a matter of accom- 

modation. Under no condition will the Station undertake 

analyses, the results of which cannot be published, if they prove 

of general interest. 

INSPECTIONS. 

The execution of the laws regulating the sale of commercial 

fertilizers, concentrated commercial feeding stuffs, and agricul- 

tural seeds, and the inspection of chemical glass-ware used by 

creameries is entrusted to the Director of the Station. The Sta- 

tion officers take pains to obtain for analysis samples of all 

brands of fertilizers and feeding stuffs coming under the law, 

but the organized co-operation of farmers is essential for the full 

and timely protection of their interests. Granges, Farmers 

Clubs and other organizations can render efficient aid by report- 
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ing any attempt at evasion of the laws and by sending, early in 

the season, samples taken from stock in the market and drawn in 

accordance with the Station directions for sampling. In case 

there should be a number of samples of the same brand sent in, 

the Station reserves the right to analyze only in part. 

STATICN PUBLICATIONS. 

The Station publishes Io to 12 bulietins each year, covering in 

detail its expenses, operations, investigations and results. The 

bulletins are maiied free tc all citizens who request them. The 

annual Report is a reprint of the bulletins of the year and is 

bound with the Report of the Board of Agriculture and dis- 

tributed by the Secretary of the Beard. This combined report 

can be obtained by addressing the Secretary of Agriculture, 

State House, Augusta, Maine. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

As far as practicable, letters are answered the day they are 

received. Letters sent to individual officers are liable to remain 

unanswered, in case the officer addressed is absent. All com- 

munications should, therefore, be addressed to the 

Agricultural Experiment Station, 

Orono, Maine. 

The post office, railroad station, freight, express and telegraph 

address is Orono, Maine. Visitors to the Station can take the 

electric cars at Bangor and Old Town. 
The telephone call is “Bangor, 27-3.” 

Directions, forms and labels for taking samples, of fertilizers, 

feeding stuffs and seeds for analysis can be had on application. 

Parcels sent by express should be prepaid, and postage should 

be enclosed in private letters demanding a reply. 

Remittances shouid be made payable to the undersigned. 

CHAS. D. WOODS, Director. - 



FEEDING STUFF INSPECTION. 

Cuas. D. Woops, Director. 

J. M. Bartvert, chemist in charge of inspection analyses. 

CuriEF REQUIREMENTS OF THE LaAw.* 

The points of the law of most interest to dealer and consumer 

are: 

Kinds of Feed coming within the Law. The law applies to 

all feeding stuffs except hays and straws; whole seeds and meals 

of wheat, rye, barley, oats, Indian corn, buckwheat and broom 

corn; brans and middlings not mixed with other substances, but 

sold separately, as distinct articles of commerce. 

Inspection tax and tag. To meet the expenses of inspection, 

a tax of ten cents per ton must be paid to the Director of the 

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station. On receipt of the 

inspection tax, the Director of the Station is required to fur- 

nish a tag stating that all charges have been paid. This tag, 

which bears the Director’s signature, shows that the tax has been 

paid but is not a guarantee of the quality of the goods. 

The brand. Each package of feeding stuff included within 

the law shall have affixed the inspection tax tag and shall also 

bear, conspicuously printed; the number of net pounds contained 

in the package, the name or trade mark under which it is seld, 

the name of the manufacturer or shipper, the place of manu- 

facture, the place of business or manufacture or shipper, the per- 

centage of crude protein, the percentage of crude fat. These 

statements may be printed directly on the bag, on a tag 

attached to the package, or on the back of the inspection tax 

tag furnished by the Director of the Station. The quality of the 

goods is guaranteed b) the manufacturer, importer or dealer, 

and not by the Station. The samples collected and analyzed by 

the Station show whether the goods are up to guarantee or not. 

The goods must carry the inspection tax tag and the brand 

before they can be legally offered for sale in the State. It will 

not answer to affix tags at the time the goods are sold. 

Analysis. The Director of the Station is required to collect 

and analyze each year at least one sample of each of the brands 

of Feeding Stuffs coming within the provisions of the act; and 

publish the results, together with related matter, from time to 

time. 

1 * The full text of the law will be sent on application. 
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MANUFACTURERS AND PLACE OF SAMPLING. 

Station number. 

Manufacturer or Jobber. 

J. EB. Soper & CO ....24 oeeeee.ee 
J. BE. Soper & Co............. ... 
Doten Grain CoO.....-.....) «+++. 

Cloeijonban (4 (OKO) cdbdadncvenacS, aogaac 
Ojneyoria A COcoccccn00 aonennne 300 
(Cingnjaulin 5 (Cho o660° caacconconcc0ac 

Olnayoni Ci (COoas scos000d0000000000 
(Hoeyonver eri(KOGsssocqoeann0oncebccc 
(Javayoniay 0'4(O@o550000 saocoonopoKOKKG 

Humphreys, Goodwin & Co.... 
EK. B. Williams & Co............. 
EH. B. Williams & Co..... ......-. 

E. B. 
EK. B. 
H. B. 

E. B. Williams & Co.......... .. 
HK. B. Williams & Co...........- 
Humpbreys, Goodwin & Co.... 

1H, Wig eatoale 46 CO sacecanco0s 400 
1M, VAY, WHOIS ba CO casscence0000000 
F. W. Brodé & Co.........-- ---- 

E.W. Brodé & Co..--.......---=. 
EK. W. Brodé & Co... .... ...... 
F. W. Brodé & Co..........+-+-- 

Arlington Oil & Fertilizer Co .- 
Arlington Oil & Fertilizer Ue 
The American Cotton Oil Co . 

Walliams & Cones. 2.5 ae. 
Williams & Co..........-.. 
Williams & Co 

The American Cotton Oil Co... 
The American Cotton Oil Co... 
The Southern Cotton Oil Co .... 

Paris Flouring Co.......-....-... 
WAMEMONIN coooo condodeboneson000D 
Unknown ....-:.-- 

UMEMOWAN asccccpesn Gaatsooccacns 
LOiMkOMNONWIN s6 bocoscogca0G vod00K00 
WANG coo Gconds Stodcodnsoo: 

Unknown 
LO KINWONIN adooveanvceccshcco60 oud 
Unknown ........-....-- 

The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 

The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 

The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 

Manufactured at Sampled at 

Boston, Mass ...... 
Boston,Mass .....- 

St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo....... 
St. Louis, Mo...... 

St. Louis, Mo.. .... 
St. Louis, Mo...... 
St. Louis, Mo...... 

Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis. Tenn.... 

Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 

Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 

Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 

Memphis, Tenn... 
Memphis, Tein .. 
Memphis, Tenn ... 

Georgia....;.. 
Georgia. 
Little Rock, Ark... 

Little Rock, Ark... 
Little Rock, Ark... 
Little Rock, Ark... 

eee tee wee ee eee. of 

eee eee see ee we wei eee 

eee ecces sees se sect eee 

eee e corse es ereeseecece 

wee e eee see cece ee soee 

ee cet cess cess eeees ce 

Ce wero eeccessecseresae 

se eee ces scores esascese 

Kennebunk ........ 
Ne@Wport........-.0.8 
(CRIS o50dn0cscc0000 - 

BEM cagoc0 GoGoRdCeC 

Dexter 
South Brewer...... 
IBENOSOIC coscanaecoadd 

Monmouth......... 
BOVE Sao ssossocen 
POHANG) Gasoanoc60 

ILOUASMOMcsoo: sone 
South Biewer...... 
Bann eases 6) cele. 

BENAFEONR bonne cooDoGs 
BYORI aaosocconcndC 
Auburn....--. erence 

IeXow{tlehauel Saoccadaocd 
Westbrook ......... 
Bowdoinham ..... 

(Chhdahbavese Sonououno0G 
Brunswick .......-. 
Bethel 

Be lials titeertrcretsteteleratei= 
Winterport ........ 
(GOavUN, codocsaascne 

INODKGMOI, cosssonsa0e 
Hampden .......... 
IDB noccndoonedss 

Bangor . 
Freeport ..... ss... 
South Paris ........ 

Augusta 
AMWGUSTA. Jenene s ele 
IDYESAKDPsoonoonocccccc 

BENE s5000 soocce 
PANIBORP os ponocoaes é 
Bethel .............. 

South Brewer...... 
Bucksport..... .... 
JOOROWOER ss5000 cocC 

OOiriniNG sooacocnb0ce 
Newport.........- dp 
Biddeford ...... oO 

Bridgton ...-..e..0e 
Augusta ........-.0. 
Brunswick.... .... 



FEEDING STUFF INSPECTION. 

ANALYSES OF SAMPLES. 

II 

PROTEIN. FAT. 2 

o 
| | a 
re rc A 
D co) 5 

Name of Feed. ;e se [3 $43 a 

ge | go | we | as | & 
27 a aide a 5 = 
ox a) oo =) hey 
mo ida f= a | oa 7) 

Cotton Seed Meal ...... «20.6.2... 0.55. 46.50 43.00 12.12 | 9.00 8841 
Cotton Seed Meal ........ .....2.. 0200s, 44.40 43.00 13.07 9.00 8687 
Cotton Seed Meal ............20..seeeeee 43.69 |No guar 12.04 |No guar.| 8342 

Cotton Seed Meal 43.69 43.00 13.66 | 9.00 | 8688 
Cotton Seed Meal 44.75 43.00 10.49 | 9.00 8689 
Cotton Seed Meal 43.69 43.00 13.86 | 9.00 8690 

(Ofoxeinoray Several WEENL Gao Bobo cpopobooouns 45.19 43.00 10.20 9.00 3691 
Cottom Seed) Mie all so ecicsieeclerleielsieleiee'el=) = 45.06 43.00 12.07 9.00 8692 
Cotton Seed Meal.............. ED OaODOG 45.81 43.00 9.46 | 9.00 8693 

@optoniseed Meals csc slo. <2 weak oan: 45.06 | 43.00 9.27 | 9.00 | 8694 
Cotton Seed Meal .--. 0.2.05. .-.cewsce 43.00 42.00 10.63 | 8.00 8677 
“Daisy Brand” Cotton Seed Meal....- . 43.00 43.00 12.10 9.00 8676 

“Daisy Brand’ Cotton Seed Meal ...... 45.31 43.00 8.96 9.00 8695 
“Daisy Brand” Cotton Seed Meal .....- 45.06 43.00 11.53 9.00 8696 
“Daisy Brand” Cotton Seed Meal ...... 44.31 43.00 10.76 9.00 8697 

“Daisy Brand” Cotton Seed Meal ....-. 44.56 43.00 11.52 9.00 8698 
“Daisy Brand’ Cotton Seed Meal... . 45.88 43.00 10.87 9.00 3835 
Dixie Brand Cotton Seed Meal.......... 44.94 43.00 8.29 | 9.00 8699 

Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal. ......... 44.31 43.00 11.58 | 9.00 | s7u0 
Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal .........-. 44.06 43.00 13 63 9.00 8701 
Ow1 Brand Cotton Seed Meal .... .....- 37.31 43.00 ilsialshy || 9.00 8702 

Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal ....-...... 45.06 43.00 11.91 9.00 8703 
Ow! Brand Cotton Seed Meal. ......... 43.19 3.00 11.67 9.00 S704 
Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal ........... 44.44 43.00 12.03 9.00 $705 

GathoniSeede Meal... ecsoce lee cea: | 44.63 43.00 8.69 9.00 | S836 
Cortonrs ceduMleallierersceiiocstrecireeecieet 44.94 43.00 10.88 9.00 8840 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal ............... 41.69 43.00 10.19 9.00 S706 

Prime Cotton Seed Meal -............... 43.19 43.00 10.35 9.00 8707 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal ................ eae 3-00 10.96 9.00 8708 
Prime Finely Ground Cotton Seed Meal) 45.56 43.00 Moy 9.00 3709 

Prime Memphis Cotton Seed Meal.... 42.69 43.00 13.66 9.00 8710 
WOTONESECE CVC Wie erreertelelsticieiotatsictelelstaislala= 43.31 42.00 11.80 8.00 8711 
Cottonseed Meal ae cae eects ese alee 39.06 42.00 14.06 8.00 8714 

CottouSeed Measles seas ssecece er eee 43.44 |Noguar.| 12.83 |Noguar.| 8712 
(Crone Saad) MWA anocooegcoopomeonboSsaqn0 45.31 |Noguar.; 11.68 |No guar 8713 
Cotton Seed Meu) ...........--..-...-.-.-- 45.81 |No guar. 11.81 |No guar 8715 

(Choptirroyal Severe! W@W) ce ooonoepG acaoadocdde 43.56 |Noguar.| 14.10 |No guar 8716 
Cotton Seed’ Meal --- 252-2 ee... 43.69 |Noguar.| 13.78 |Noguar.| 8717 
Sea Island Cotton Seed Meal............ 25.69 |No guar.) 6.56 |No guar 8718 

ChicasoiGluten Meal --tas-sees-csa eek 36.31 38.00 4.57 2.00 | s719 
Chicago Gluten Meal ....-......-.......- | 32.51 38.00 4.15 2.00 8720 
Chicago Gluten Meal ..................-. 33.31 38.00 4.15 2.00 8721 

Chicago Gluten Meal ... . .............- 34.56 38.00 4.21 2.00 8722 
Chicago Gluten Meal ........-..........- 35.19 38.00 4.15 2.00 8723 
Chicago Gluten Meal ..........- .--.se0- 34.56 35.00 4.08 2.00 $724 

Chicago Gluten Meal ............... .... 35.44 38.00 3.43 2.00 8725 
Chicago Gluten Meal ...... ...---......-. j 32.94 38.00 4.28 2.00 8726 
Chicago Gluten Meal ...... ............. 35.06 35.00, 4.12 2.00 8727 
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MANUFACTURERS—Continued. 

Station Number, 

Manufacturer or Jobber. 

The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 
The Glucose Sugar Refiuing Co. 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 

The Glucose Sugar Refining Co.) 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co.) 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 

The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 

The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 
Charles Pope Glucose Co... ..- 
Charles Pope Glucose Co....... 

Charles Pope Glucose Co......- 
Charles Pope Glucose Co....... 
Charles Pope Glucose Co....... 

Charles Pope Glucose Co ....... 
Charles Pope Glucose Co...... 
Charles Pope Glucose Co....... 

Charles Pope Glucose Co....... 
Charles Pope Glucose Co...... 
Charles Pope Glucose Co...... 

National Starch Manf’g Co ..... 
National Starch Manf’g Co..... 
National Starch Manf’g Co ..... 

National Starch Manf’g Co ..... 
National Starch Manf’g Co ....- 
National Starch Manf’g Uo... - 

National Starch Manf’g Co.... 
National Starch Manf’g Co ..... 
National Starch Manf’g Co ..... 

The Glucose Sugar Refining Co 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Co. 

The Glucose Sugar Refining Co.’ 
Norton Chapman Co ............ 
E. W. Blatchford & Co..-...-.-- 

E. W. Blatchford & Uo -.-.......- 
E. W. Blatchford & Co....-...... 
E. W. Blatchford & Co..-.-....- 

The Cleveland Linseed Oil Co..| * 
The Cleveland Linseed Oil Co.. 
The Cleveland Linseed Vil Cu - 

The Cleveland Linseed Oi1Co.. 
The Cleveland Linseed 011 Co.. 
The Cleveland Linseed Oil Co.. 

A. &J.H. True Co.......-... 
a Ate A Ded Re CGOlaaa aes ee 
A: dad ene! Cees -mess sees DH D 

Manufactured at 

ee es 

ee ed 

i 

Des Moines, Ia...- 
Des Moines, la....- 
Des Moines, Ia-.... 

Des Moines, la..-.- 
Des Moines, Ia.... 
Des Moines, Ia....- 

Des Moines, Ia..-.. 
Indianapolis, Ind.. 
Indianapolis, Ind.. 

Sampled at 

Auburn...... 
>outh Paris. 
Winthrop ... 

Pittsfield .... 
Portiand .... 

Skowhegan 
South Brewer...--- 
Camden ..... 

Lewiston ..-.. 
Brunswick .- 
Gardiner .... 

Freeport -... 
SHYED orsete oe 
Biddeford ... 

Westbrook .. 
Stroud water 
Portland .... 

Portland .-.. 
Auburn...... 
South Paris. 

Waterville .. 
Dexter. 

Niloeen-- 

2 wae 

se wee 

Senne 

ene ee 

wee ae 

s+ eeee 

Chicago, Ill ---=---- 
Chicago; Hl. .------ | 
Chicago, lll .......- 

ee 

Gardiner .-.. 
Freeport ..-.. 
Westbrook .- 

Augusta ..-.. 
Newport. -.-. 
Pittsfield .... 

Auburn ...... 

eeeeae 



FEEDING STUFF INSPECTION. 

ANALYSES—Continued. 

PROTEIN. FAT. i 

= 5 
Hi A ce 
= 3 - 

Name of Feed. |< =e 1+ pel A 
Lot) a S is) 3 ao ra) 

Bn py 5 a, | 3 
oo So oo So ra) 
& oa a A, oa, D 

Chicago Gluten Meal ...........0+ ss2se- 31.69 38.00 13.89 2.00 
Chicago Gluten Meal .... .-.cseeseeeeees 34.94 38.00 2.91 2.00 
Chicago Gluten Meal ..........+.eseeeee 35.56 35.00 5.03 2.00 

Chicago Gluten Meal 33.19 28.00 nazi! 2.00 
Chicago Gluten Meal 34.06 38.00 5.30 2.00 
Chicago Gluten Meal 32.44 38.00 4.16 2.00 

Chicago Gluten Meal .. ..-...s.--.es00e- 31.56 36.00 4.11 3.37 
Chicago Gluten Meal ..........-. ...... 33.44 36.00 4.74 3.37 
Chicago Gluten Meal... ...-...060. eee 34.06 36.00 4.41 3.37 

Chicago Gluten Meal ...........--...00. 31.56 36.00 3.79 3.37 
Cream Gluten Meal 32.81 34.12 2.79 3.20 
Creain Gluten 34.81.) 34.12 2.93 3.20 

Cream Gluten 31.44 34.12 2.65 3.20 
Cream Gluten 31.44 34.12 2.81 3.20 
Cream Gluten 33.31 34.12 2245 3.20 

Cream Gluten 34.06 34.12 1.64 3.20 
Cream Gluten 30.31 34.12 2.44 3.20 
Cream Gluten 32.56 34.12 2.57 3.20 

Cream Gluten 32.69 34.12 ori 3.20 
Cream Gluten 34.56 34.12 2.91 3.20 
Cream Gluten 34.94 34.12 2.91 3.20 

King Gluten Meal 31.44 32.00 15.88 16.00 
King Gluten Meal 31.56 32.00 16.26 16.00 
King Gluten Meal 31.44 32.00 14.86 16.00 

King Gluten Meal ............2-. ss. 31.06 32.00 16-28 16.00 
ieGhays Ghia Wieeleoaooonene Socne-oG00K5 31.31 32.00 16.18 16.00 
iegnayee (Cdioiein Wieeleakoanogcas 6600 onaoca5 32.19 32.00 14.25 16.00 

King Gluten Meal............. 2 oo cope)  sO-CeE 32.00 16.05 16.00 
Onaver (Ennai WileMlasanoo, , ooggoconsooence 35.44 32.00 7.21 16.00 
Ksin'g= Galrhem! Wea eile) coe eleale viejaie ele eie 34.81 32.00 4.81 16.00 

Burtalo Gluten) Heed 5 scsce. soccer sen 25.94 25.50 4.67 4.00 
BurialorGluten) HEC sec eocncec cleo 25.56 25.50 4.53 4.00 
Buffalo Gluten Feed .................-. 26.81 25.50 3.80 4.00 

Rockford Diamond Gluten Feed........ 25.06 24.20 3.85 3-7 
CONN IEIo UGYAG) 52 Goon Hoc onoooDdoUnApONOuUOOOOS 22.31 24.20 | 4.04 3.76 
Blatechford’s Calf Meal ............---- 25.31 |No guar.| 5.67 |No guar. 

Blatchtford’s Calf Meal ...... <...+..-.-- 25.44 |No guar. 5.58 |No guar. 
Blatchford’s Calf Meal... .............- 24.96 |No guar. 5.39 {No guar. 
Blatehford’s Calf Meal ..... ..........-- 24.44 |No guar. 5.09 |No guar. 

@leveland HMlasxa Melee nseereecsan emcee 36.31 39.00 | 3.45 1.50 
Cleveland Flax Meal........... ..... «-- 34.69 | 39.00 | 2.90 1.50 
Cleveland Linseed Oil Meal ............ 38.44 39.00 | 1.60 1.50 

Cleveland Linseed Oil Meal ............ 35.81 39.00 4.14 1.50 
Cleveland Linseed Oil Meal....... mistetetars 37.31 39.00 2.44 1.50 
Cleveland Lirseed Oil Meal ............ 35.81 39.00 2.12 1.50 

True’s Linseed Oil Meal...... ..... ... 29.81 36.94 8.57 6.58 
True’s Linseed Oil Meal................. 29.06 36.94 8.40 | 6 58 
True’s Linseed Oil Meal................. 33.44 36.94 9.45 6.58 
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MANUFACTURERS—Continued. 

5 

ze 

= Manufacturer or Jobber. Manufactured at Sampled at 

S 

3 
D 

] 

8775 International Milling Co.......- | ApS odGesc0e nese sososs Brunswick ........- 
Si7 International Milling Co........)  ------.-.-eeeseee- see | Foxcroft ........... 
8777 Sieve el = Ind baal Cee po noonood| | ococgsescocodenconeosa (Minar bingly AAs----5- 

S778 OO Holway &/Co- Jo-cce.- eee ee | Auburn..........- JNU Ss So55c56s55- 
Si7 @: Holway & Co. ...----.....-.. | JADE NscSsecsencecal Winthrop ......... ° 
8780 OP Holwayres COs0- eae | SVE Ee ssss5soccss- HG@RCLOlterses-=—seae 

8781 | The American Cereal Co........ Chicago, I] ........| Portland. ---..--..- 
8782 The American Cereal Co .......| Chicago, Ill....... | Portland. ----.-.... 
£783 The American Cereal Co........ Chicago, Ill ........ S2CO)- ssc ercceeeeeeee 

8784 | The American Cereal Co....... | Chicago, I ....... | Amsustasescossoeeee 
8785 | The American Cereal Co........ | Chicago, Ill ........) Brunswick. ....... 
8786 The American Cereal Co.......-| Chicago, Ill ........ Am DHER esses aa 

8i8i | The American Cereal Co........ Chicazso; til. .---.| Benhelio.--ce-sa---e 
788 | The American Cereal Co........ Chicago, Ill ........| Monmouth......... 

8789 | The American Cereal Co........ Chicago, Ill ........ { ISSRESii soss5+ sse-s 

8790 The American Cereal Co........ |) Chieaso: Tl... 225. |) Bathiacs- er esecee cS 
$844 The American Cereal Co........ Chicago, Ml -... -. | Bastport.---.... ee 
8791 The American Cereai Co... .... | Chicago, Ill ......-.) Skowhegan ....... 

8792 The American Cereal Co....... | Chicago, Ill ........ Newport .--.......- 
$793 The American Cereal Co........ | Chicago; Il 22-.---] Bucksport.......... 
8794 The American Cereal Co........| Chicago, Ill ........ | South Brewer...... 

795 The American Cereal Uo.......- Chicago, Ill BAR FOr ese 
8846 The American Cereal Co....... | Chicago, fll .. Calais ses eee 
8196 | The American Cereal Co ......- Chicago, Il Brunswick. ...-.... 

8797 The American Cereal Co........ Chicago, Ill ....-... AUDEN: cs. eee 
8798 The American Cereal! Co......-.. Chicago, Ill... ..... Camden) = >--.5----- 
87 The American Cereal Co ...... | Chicago, Ill ........| Foxcroft 

$800 The American Cereal Co........ | Chicago, Ill ...4.... Portland sos 32s 
$801 The American Cereal Co.... ... Chicago, Ill... .... Stroudwater ....... 
8802 The American Cereal Co..... .. Chicago, Ill........ SACO ws -ccuci oes 

8803 | The American Cereal Co........ Chicazo, Wee. | Augusta ....... eee 
8804 The American Cereal Co....... Chicago, Ill .... .-. Brunswick -.....-.... 
$805 The American Cereal] Co........ _ Chicago, Ill ........ LiFe sss 55 Ss5-055 

8845 The American Soret oes sel Chicago, Jll..... ..-| Eastport. .......... 
8806 The B-O'|Cays-..----= socc256 Buffalo, Neer e eee Freeport. ---->--s=6 
8807 The H-O COlee-csee~ ese eee ese Buffalo, N. ¥.-.--- Augusta... <<... 

8s0s Rie H- Ol Core. -e-eeeee eee ee Buffalo, N. Y....... Waterville ........- 
83809 UM ie) 13 6 hy pa osesorinas coscoscescs Buffalo, N. Y....-.. Rockland). -=2--+---. 
8810 TUNE ERO ND s2essescosssestscsess: Buffalo, N. Y...-.-- Skowhegan ........ 

$811 INT ERD OD acdcescocsessscescgose Buffalo, N. Y....... Portland) socesen-ne 
8812 ANNE OUD sodestsoocs Ssacnde=e Buffalo, N. Y. ..-.. Freeport .....-...... 
8813 Suis ONO) Haon6 6 Soo Sosoocgce Buffalo, N. Y.----- AUDUTIN 222522555056 

8814 Mew —O Comes sweeseeseccaeceee BiialowNe Vice Waterville ......... 
8815 Wingels UNC casedoscocas cbcoonsee Buffalo, N. Y......- Skowhegan .......- 
8816 AVNER ipcossssessos sososas S|) Using sini avcsssace ETEGPOrb- -----=- => 

S817 he O Cee eee Buttalo; Ne UY~...--- Hreeport ------c<-== 
8818 The American Cereal Co........ } Chicago, MU Ssssance Portiand| 32.22. s-=-1- 
$819 The American Cereal Co........ | Chicago, Ill. Ad Dates see = 
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ANALYSES—Continued. 

PROTEIN. FAT. ie 

2 
il Hat a 
FA 5 = 

Name of Feed. j= Ss }4 $< 5 

co ao Lo) ao S 
f=) =O ao xo — 

a S Dn Bn S 
oo Sy oo Ao me 
caroh Oa fy Sy 5 2, Nn 

Siroreina Or WIG ooge doseacoboonso0005Nn 23.31 24.75 8.53 3.50 8775 
SUCKENMEIOUMEMC alin a\nintet-olaitialolalllclalelsle’s|siclsicle 26.94 24.75 3.65 3.50 8776 
True’s Corn and Oat Feed............... 9.31 9.63 3.45 4.23 8777 

Monarch Corn and Oat Feed............ 10.94 10.25 8.29 7.47 8778 
Monarch Corn and Oat Feed...........- 9.81 10.25 7.16 7.47 8779 
Monarch Corn and Oat Feed............ 9.94 10.25 7.56 7.47 3780 

Victor Corn and Oat Feed..... ......-.. 8.19 9.46 3.84 3.92 8781 
Victor Corn and Out Feed............... 7.31 9.46 DeoD 8.92 8782 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed............ «- 8.44 9.46 3.49 3.92 8783 

Victor Corn and Oat Feed.... .......... 7.31 9.46 3.23 3.92 8784 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed........... «.. 7.94 9.46 3.46 3.92 8785 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed............ .. 7.94 9.46 3.68 3.92 8786 

Victor Corn and Oat Feed....... ....... 8.56 9.46 3-71 3.92 8787 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed.... ........ 5 8.06 9.46 3.31 3.92 8788 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed.. .........:.. 8.19 9.46 3-60 3.92 8789 

Victor Corn and Oat Feed...... ........ 7.56 9.46 3.18 3.92 8790 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed............... 9.94 9.46 4.91 3.92 8844 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed......... ..... 9.69 9.46 5.12 3.92 8791 

Victor Corn and Oat Feed..............- 7.56 9.46 3.15 3.92 792 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed............... 7.oL 9.46 3.21 3.92 8793 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed............ .. 8.81 9.46 4.06 3.92 8794 

Victor Corn and Oat Feed. ..... ....... 8.69 9.46 4.14 3.92 8795 
Corn, Oats and Barley. .................. 10.81 11.26 4.98 4.15 8846 
Quaker Dairy Feed ...-......65 2. sees 10.31 12.03 3.19 3.49 | 8796 

Quaker Dairy Feed .................-2--- 11.56 12.03 3.44 3.49 8797 
Quakers) ainyaHeedmer were eter tnee eee 13.69 12.03 4.13 3.49 | 8798 
Quaker Dairy Feed .......... ...... .... 13.81 12.03 3.40 3.49 8799 

Quaker Oat Feed..............2.20. couse 11.31 12.03 4.35 3.49 8800 
Qyrevkerw Oni MMeexdlooooas Gesasas6n000000I00 12.94 12.63 3-13 3.49 8801 
Quaker Oat Feed..........- .....-.000.. 11.94 12.03 3.67 3.49 8802 

Quaker Oat Feed... ........-..........-5. 11.06 12.03 3.62 3.49 8803 
Quaker Oat Heed... ....6ceneee se oe os 13.94 12.03 3.69 3.49 8804 
Quaker O ait HES Craerelaian ersisels ereicverecereicseieye ere 14.56 12.03 Belt 3.49 8805 

Quaker Oat Feed.....-......0....sec00 os 13.69 12.03 4.08 3.49 8845 
The H-O Co.’s Dairy Feed......... .... 17.44 18.00 4.84 4.50 8806 
The H-O Co.’s Dairy Feed............... 16.94 18.00 4.7) 4.50 8807 

The H-O Co.’s Dairy Feed...........-.+- 17.63 18.00 5-32 4.50 8508 
The H-O Co.’s Dairy Feed.............. 18.50 18.00 4.63 4.50 8809 
The H-O Co.’s Dairy Feed. ............. 18.63 18.00 4.81 4.50 8810 

The H-O Co.’s Dundee Corn & Oat Feed 8.13 8.38 3.42 2.95 SS11 
The H-O Co.’s Dundee Corn & Oat Feed 8.56 8.38 3.31 2.95 83812 
The H-O Co.’s Dundee Corn & Oat Feed 8.39 8.38 3.24 2.95 8813 

The H-O Co.’s Dundee Corn & Oat Feed 8.44 8.38 2.98 2.95 S814 
The H-O Co.’s Dundee Corn & Oat Feed 8.00 8.38 3.59 2.95 S815 
The H-O Co.’s Horse Feed........2...... 12.19 12.30 4.42 4.90 8316 

The H-O Co.’s Poultry Feed......... ... 15.31 16.80 6.36 7.00 8817 
American Cereal Co.’s Pouitry Feed... 8.31 |No guar. 6-32 |No guar.| 8818 
American Cereal Co.’s Poultry Feed... 12.06 |No guar. 6.06 |No guar.) 8819 
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MANUFACTURERS—Concluded. 

1900. 

Station number. 

Manufacturer or Jobber. Manufactured at Sampled at 

8820 WAMEINVOWTIN oc sucocanovcoonned000 || conncagsosadscn09a000C Freeport ........... 
8821 B. Randall & Co ...- ........«--- Kast Boston, Mass.| Bowdoinbam ...... 
8822 Nash Manufacturing Co........ South Brewer..... Winterport ........ 

8823, Nash Manufacturing Co........ South Brewer....-.. Bangor..... ...)- 2 
5824. The Bowker Co........--+ sees Boston, Mass. ..... Portiand ........... 
$825 The Bowker Co........... .....- Boston, Mass....... Freeport ......-.... 

8826 The Bowker Co...........-....-- Boston, Mass....... Gardiner.... ....-. 
8827 The Bowker CoO....22 .cseevceees Boston, Mass......- Belfast . pococd 
8828 The Bowker Co)|................. Boston, Mass.......| Portland ...... Ro 000 

8829 Bradley Fertilizer Co........... Boston, Mass...... Portland ...... .... 
8830 Bradley Fertilizer Co.......... Boston, Mass...... IBYWOVEXOWE oGan gc0cq00c 
8831 Nash Manufacturing Co... .... South Brewer......| South Brewer.... - 

ANALYSEHS—Concluded. 

PROTEIN. FAT. 2 

® 
| | 2 

3S LS) ‘S| 
) SS = 

Name of Feed. 2 es 2 Ss 5 
| gs BI aq r= 

Lo) aed So eo iS) 
[= (2) HO go =~ Oo i 

Se Sw za 4 S a = 
=) o 

= S, oe eS on | & 

TRI®® WEOlacos coansossanosonsv0enancoG0006 10.69 |No guar.| 11.31 |No guar.| 6820 
American Poultry Meal. ............... 35.00 |No guar.| 23.88 |No guar.| 8821 
Nash Manufacturing Co.’s Beet Seraps| 46.94 52.19 26.41 28.42 8822 

Nash Manufacturing Co.’s Beef Scraps| 42.94 D2 27.29 28.42 8823 
Bowker’s Animal Meal... .... ......... 43.56 30.00 10.15 5.00 8824 
Bowker’s Animal Meal - ..-........... 45.56 50.00 11.06 5.00 8825 

Bowker’s Animal Meal ...... ,.......- 46.06 30.00 9.37 5.00 8826 
Bowker’s Animal Meal................. 42.81 30.00 10.51 5.00 8827 
Bowkevr’s Pure Beef Scraps .....-.. ---- 48.50 |No guar. 17.14 |No guar.) 8528 

Bradley’s Superior Meat Meal ..... ..- 45.69 40.00 10.93 10.00 8829 
Bradley’s Superior Meat Meal.......... 47.94 40.00 9.47 10.00 8830 
Cattle or Poultry Bone ................. 16.06 11.00 Deoh |) weer 8831 
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SUMMARY OF ANALYSES. 

PROTEIN. FAT. 

al | 
= ® o 
S D is | seal 3 £45 
oF ANS) Ag | a = as 
2 ZS | fee seal ae 
=a SH Su Sx Sx 
a ° = oo So Za a [sxe 2. aa, | Of 

J. E. Soper & Co.’s Highest AGa 50 im | tetstetetetetarers 13.07 | 
Cotton Seed Meal. 2 Lowest 44.40 43.00 12.12 9.00 

Average| 45.45 |.....-... 12.60 | 

Chapin & Co.’s Highest WE losocagiac 13.86 | 
Cotton Seed Meal. 6 Lowest 43.69 45.00 9.46 | 9.00 

Average GEIATY AligqcoGcggoe 11.62 
Humphreys, Goodwin & Co.’s 
Cotton Seed Meal. iL Wl ocemdo000e 45.06 43.00 9.27 | 9.00 

Humphreys, Goodwin & Co.’s 
Dixie Brand Cotton Seed il il oeoobeosos 44.94 43.00 8.29 9.00 
Meal. 

E. B. Williams & Co.’s 
Cotton Seed Meal. NWS gneccooosd 43.00 42.00 10.63 8.00 

E. B. Williams & Co.’s Highest LIEGE. Iinsanoo0ace 12.10 
“Daisy Brand’ Cotton Seed| 6 Lowest 43.00 43.00 8.96 9.00 
Meal. Average| 44.69 |.......... 10.96 

F. W. Brodé & Co.’s Highest CGN Wes scudas 18.85 
Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal.. 6 | Lowest 7.31 43.00 11.67 | 9.00 

Average EBMYS Ilsosoodstas 13.34 | 

The American Cotton Oil Co.’s Highest ZBI) |iscacasaona 10.96 | 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal. 3 Lowest 41.69 43.00 10.19 9.00 

Average! 42.40 |.......... 10.50 | 
The Southern Cotton Oil Co.’s | 

Prime, Finely Ground Cotton; 1 | ......... 45.56 43.00 11.17 | 9.00 
Seed Meal. 

Arlington Oil & Fertilizer Co.’s Highest AAR OAIN I ao ors leneiereters 10 88 | 
Cotton Seed Meal. 2 Lowest 44.63 43.00 §.69 | 9.00 

Average| 44.79 |.........- 9.79 | 
Doten Grain Co.’s 
Cotton Seed Meal. IL lle SgaaGoad0e LB8S). lagooacsdac 12.04 

Paris Flouring Co.’s | | 
Prime Memphis Cotton Seed ibe Wie naSodor sas 42.69 43.00 13.66 | 9.00 

Meal. 

Manufacturers Unknown. | Highest | 43.31 |... - oR 14.06 | 
Cotton Seed Meal. 2 Lowest | 39.06 42.00 | 11.80 | 8.00 

INVITE) ZBI) Nosogso. 900 12.93 

Manufacturers Unknown. Highest AD TS ln | esteleteletstetars | 14.10 
Unguaranteed Cotton Seed 5 Lowest (ERIE E WIsnecccoede|| | IMIaGts 
Meal. Average| 44.36 |..... .... |} 12.84 

Average of Cotton Seed Meals. 38 AVerage|) 43-98) ieccian ciel 11.79 

Sea Island Cotton Seed Meal...) 1 | .......... IR, 25769" [Menoseane 6e56 

The Glucose Sugar Refin’g Co.’s Highest | 36.31 38.00 | 5.71 
Chicago Gluten Meal. 19 MOweStm ole bO hee nee: 2.91 2.00 

Average 33.80 eee e eee ee 4.24 

Charles Pope Glucose Co.’s | Highest | Bay Be ene doocete 2.93 
Cream Gluten Meal. 11 | Lowest 30.31 34.12 1.64 3.20 

Average 32.99 |..-.eeeee 2.63 
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SUMMARY OF ANALYSES—Continued. 

MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION, I9QOO. 

National Starch Manf’g Co.’s 
King Gluten Meal from Des 
Moines Mill. 

The National Starch Man. Co.’s 
King Gluten Meal from In- 
dianapolis Mill. 3 

The Glucose Sugar Refin’g Co.’s 
Buffalo Gluten Feed. 

The Glucose Sugar Refin’g Co.’s 
Hock iord Diamond Gluten 

eec. 

Norton Chapman Co.’s 
Gluten Feed. 

E. W. Blatchford & Co.’s 
Blatchford’s Calf Meal. 

The Cleveland Linseed Oil Co.’s 
Cleveland Flax Meal. 

The Cleveland Linseed Oil Co.’s 
Linseed O11 Meal. ‘ 

S.A. & J. H. True Co.’s 
Linseed Oil Meal. 

International Milling Co.’s 
Sucrene Oil Meal. 

S.A. & J. H. True Co.’s 
Corn and Oat Feed. 

O. Holway & Co.’s 
Monarch Corn and Oat Feed. 

The American Cereal Co.’s 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed. 

The American Cereal Co.’s 
Corn, Oats and Barley. 

The American Cereal Co.’s 
Quaker Dairy Feed. 

The American Cereal Co.’s 
Quaker Oat Feed. 

The H-O Co.’s 
Dairy Feed. 

PROTEIN. 

| 
3 3 
e x | + 23 | 
25 res 2 c 
am =5 aS = 
ES Sm an f=) 
Bs ee) So So 
Aa Fy 2 oa, J 

Highest BY)8) enoteo ce 16. 
Lowest 30.94 32.00 14. 
Average PUL \seacsasoec 15. 

Highest SEYAEE Iicconeesacc fe 
2 Lowest 34.51 32.00 4. 

Average BH-1B3  |lesccoosos 6. 

| Highest | 6.81 |........-. re 
3 Lowest 25.56 25.50 3. 

Average| 26.10 |. ........ 4. 

Wi oe coade 25.06 24.20 3. 

| 
We Good, c60as 22.31 24.20 4. 

| Tpbresaeste || PRE Neecscooce 5. 
4 Lowest PAL Wigenoaeece De 

| Average 24.81 5. 

Highest HRB - liscogoteses 3. 
2 Lowest 34.69 39.00 2s 

Average Si!) |/saoe cooos Bs 

Highest BH flaccoo is=c0 3- 
4 Lowest 35.81 39.00 als 

Average BT-D9 | eee sees 2. 
| 

Ipbtsln@sty || BEALE ‘likondoceone 9. 
3 Lowest 29.06 36.94 8. 

Average BDF |lsooeeocess 8. 

Highest UGG | sccccceaos 3: 
2 Lowest 23.31 24.75 | 3. 

Average} 25.12 |...- ....- 3. 

Hts |e retecsieterstererers 9.31 9.63 3. 

Highest TO NGenacoe se 8. 
3 Lowest 9.81 10.25 7. 

Average W789 Noecessaeec fie 

Highest 9940 o| caectieerss 0 
16 Lowest 7.31 9.46 

Average S745) \lcoosscscus| 

Tl alle" secboosaoc 10.81 11.26 

Highest 13-81 |..--- --« 
4 Lowest 10.31 12.03 

Average, 12.34 

Highest | 14.56 
Lowest 11.06 12.03 
Average| 12.78 

Highest 18.63 
5 Lowest 16.94 

Average 17.83 

| 

seeee 

ROU GO 00H COOH He COC OF 

Fat. 

per cent. Guaranteed— per cent, 

16.00 

16.00: 

3.49: 

4.50 
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SUMMARY OF ANALYSES—Concluded. 

PROTEIN. FAT. 

| | 

4 2 a 245 re) pe) 
o» le ene Ie ad 

ES 2H Sie a B py 
S56 oo So ome) 30 

Aa me oa ey om 

The H-O Co.’s Highest Pate) ligoocionh onc 3.59 
Dundee Corn and Oat Feed. 5 Lowest 8.00 8.38 2.98 2.95 

Average S26 laa loletelsteielaiete 3.31 
The B-O Co.’s 
Horse Feed. |! so0ncdococ 12.19 12.30 4.42 4.90 

The H-O Co.’s 
Poultry Feed. ol) spadcocoe 15.31 16.80 6.36 7 00 

American Cereal Co.’s Highest WAIVE jlooocosoac 6.32 
Poultry Feed. 2 Lowest S231 es. eseee 6.06 

Average NsiI} | concodoon 6.19 

Rice Feed. IL || goooe dees 10.69 |No guar. 11.31 

B. Randall & Co.’s 
American Poultry Meal. No | soecpo0 06 Bc) oasanouces 23.88 

Nash Manufacturing Co.’s Highest AG.94 |e aee ene Socll Palsees) 
Beef Scraps. 2 Lowest 42.94 52.19 26.41 | 28.42 

Average| 44.94 |......... 26.85 

The Bowker Co.’s Highest AB lladon oodooe 11.06 
Bowker’s Animal Meal. 4 Lowest 42.81 30.00 9.37 5 00: 

INvyereeyst| MEM oop Gnonded 10.27 

The Bowker Co.’s 
Bowkevr’s Pure Beef Scraps. Th | cbadcagdan HES) Nonogoagaogs 17.14 

Bradley Fertilizer Co.’s Highest Alt Agana \ereineteretete tats 10.93 
Bradley’s Superior Meat Meal 2 Lowest 45.69 40.00 9.47 10.00 

Average A@atey)  \lado0cac0agc 10.20 

Nash Manufacturing Co.’s 
Cattle or Poultry Bone. Wo | sodeoccoto 16.06 11.00 5.87 

VIOLATIONS OF THE Law. 

Because of the newness of the law and that its requirements 

would be unwittingly violated, after consulting with the Secre- 

tary of the Board of Agriculture it was deemed best that for a 

year or two the Director directly notify dilinquents and only 

report to the Secretary cases of willful and persistent failure to 

comply with the law. Last October the law had been in opera- 

tion two years, long enough time for dealers to become familiar 

with its requirements and it seemed time to see that the law is 

literally complied with in every instance. Accordingly each 

violation of the law reported by inspectors and each substan- 

tiated complaint from consumers has been, since December, 
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1899, reported by the Director to the Secretary of Agriculture 
who has given the formal notice to the delinquents required by 
law. Subsequent violations by dealers who have been thus 

notified will make them liable to prosecution without further 

notice. 

The total number of violations thus reported are 38, of which 

22 are for offering goods without having the tax tag affixed. In 

nearly all of these cases the dealers had the tags in the office and 

claimed that they attached them at the time of sale. In 16 

instances the goods did not carry the guarantee. The goods 

thus unbranded consisted of 4 lots of Blatchford’s calf meal 

(of which there is little sold) 1 lot of beef scrap for poultry, 1 

lot of poultry meal, I car of rice feed, 2 small lots of American 

Cereal Company’s poultry feed, 1 car Victor corn and oat feed, 

and 7 lots of cottonseed meal. One of the cottonseed meals was 

old low grade goods which were in stock (and which the dealer 

had analyzed by the Station in 1897) when the law went into 

effect; the other cottonseed meals were high grade goods from 

houses that have usually fully complied with the requirements of 

the law. The dealer did not know that the rice feed was sub- 

ject to the law. It was the first he had handled (and the first 

reported to the Station). Beiore selling, the law was complied 

with. The American Cereal Company did not know that the 

law applied to poultry foods and will in the future see that these 

goods are tagged before they leave the mill. As Victor corn and 

oat feed is all tagged at the mill, it would seem that a car not 

intended for this State was shipped here. Two cars of feeds 

with Vermont tags were shipped into the State; the jobber pro- 

vided Maine tags for them, however. 

GUARANTEES AND RESULTS OF ANALYSES. 

As in the past cottonseed meal, both in number of brands and 

in carloads sold, probably leads the concentrated feeds coming 

under the law. Only one lot of Sea Island cottonseed meal was 

found by the inspector and that was in the State in 1897 when 

the law went into effect. 

One lot of Owl Brand cottonseed meal carried only 37.31 per 

cent of protein. Five other samples carried from 43.19 per 

cent to 45.06 per ent. As the sample low in protein carried 

18.85 per cent of fat instead of 12 per cent as the others did, the 
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low protein is probably explained bw the fact that the oil was 
not as completely expressed as usual. On this account the case 
was not reported to the Secretary of Agriculture. 

In 1897-8 the American Cotton Oil Company’s cottonseed 
meal was one of the best in the State, averaging about 45 per 
cent of protein. The quality of this output has steadily 
decreased, and only one of the three lots sampled were up to 
guarantee: the others carried 41.69 and 42.31 per cent with a 
guarantee of 43 per cent protein. All of the other samples of 
cottonseed agreed fairly well with the guarantees. 

The sample of the Sea Island cottonseed meal was from a lot 

3 years or more old. While in 1896 and 1897 considerable of 

these low grade cottonseed meals were sold in the State, so far 

as we can learn, (and we investigate every suspicious case re- 

ported to us) there is very little now sold. 

Chicago gluten meal changes in composition very greatly 

from time to time as the following comparisons show : 

3 PROTEIN. | Far. 

% | 
SB | : . 
= Ws & | ¢ 

Z = = [eemme<4 = =) | < 

| | 
% I Be aN Ae lee = 306%: % | %o_ 

Winter 1898 ...........-- | 15 38-38 | 34.00 | 35.64 4.15 2.48 | 3.37 

I STIMPI BG Rees see en's aceccs 14 | 40.63 36-13 | 38.01 2.79 1.70 | 2.15 
| 

Winter 1899..........-.. 4 38.94 34.50 | 37-42 SeGU. il, Deen aa Or 

HMallPISGOs see sess oes “vost | 19 36.31 31.56 | 33.83 5.30 2.91 | 4.27 

These goods are guaranteed 38 per cent protein and 2 per cent 

fat. The Norton-Chapman Company of Portland are the State 

agents and all of the goods sold in the State are guaranteed by 

them. These goods contain substantially less protein than guar- 

anteed and the dealers have been reported to the Secretary of 

Agriculture.* 
Five of the 11 samples of the Cream gluten meal fall below 

the guarantee in protein and. the other 6 are but little above. 

* Five samples of Chicago gluten sent to the Station in January by the State 

agents were above guarantee. 
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The guarantee is 34.12 per cent protein and 3.20 per cent fat, 
and the average of the 11 analyses is 32.99 per cent protein and 
2.63 per cent fat. 

King gluten meal from the Des Moines mill agrees fairly 
well in composition with its guarantee, being on the average .6 
per cent below in protein and .3 per cent in fat. The King 
gluten from the Indianapolis mill is richer in protein and lower 
in fat and more nearly resembles Chicago gluten meal in com- 

position. It is much below the guarantee in fat, but is three 
per cent above the guarantee in protein. 

Buffalo gluten feed agrees quite closely with the guarantee of 
25.50 per cent protein and 4 per cent fat. 

Blatchford’s Calf meal was not guaranteed. The dealers were 

reported to the Secretary of Agriculture. 

Cleveland Flax meal is much below the guarantee in protein. 

The two lots examined have been reported to the Secretary of 

Agriculture. The average of four samples of Cleveland linseed 

oil meal shows it to be 1 per cent below guarantee in protein. 

S. A. & J. H. True Company’s linseed oil meal averages 7 per 

cent below the guarantee in protein; the cases have been re- 

ported to the Secretary of Agriculture. 

The International Milling Company’s Sucrene Oil meal agrees 

fairly well with the guarantee. ‘Lhe same is true of S. A. & 

J. H. True Company’s corn and oat feed and monarch oat 

feed. Victor corn and oat feed runs lower in protein than 

in the past. It is guaranteed to carry 9.46 per cent protein. 

While two samples carried more protein than this, two samples 

had only 7.31 per cent and 16 samples averaged 8.25 per cent of 

protein. 

Dairy feed, Quaker oat feed, the H-O Company’s feed, the 

H-O Company’s Dundee corn and oat feed, the H-O Com- 

pany’s horse feed, and the H-O Company’s poultry feed all 

practically agreed with the guarantee. 

The guarantee of Nash Manufacturing Company’s beef scrap 

was based upon an analysis made by the Station of a sample 

which they sent for that purpose. Evidently the sample did not 

represent the output. The company and the dealers have been 

reported to the Secretary of Agriculture. The other poultry 

meals analyze above their guarantee. The Bowker Company 

have furnished a guarantee for their beef scraps. 



BER OILIZER INSPECTION. 

Cuas D. Woops, Director. 

J. M. BartLett, Chemist in Charge of Fertilizer Analysis 

The law regulating the sale of commercial fertilizers in this 

State calls for two bulletins each year. The first of these 

contains the analyses of the samples received from the manu- 

facturer, guaranteed to represent, within reasonable limits, the 

goods to be placed upon the market later. The second bulletin 

contains the analyses of the samples collected in the open market 

by a representative of the Station. 

The figures which are given as the percentages of valuable 

ingredients guaranteed by the manufacturers are the minimum 

percentages of the guarantee. If, for instance, the guarantee is 

2 to 3 per cent of nitrogen, it is evident that the dealer cannot 

be held to have agreed to furnish more than 2 per cent and so 

this percentage is taken as actual guarantee. ‘The figures under 

the head of “found” are those showing the actual composition of 

the samples. 

In 1894 this Station stopped printing trade valuations. The 

chief reason for so doing was that commercial values are not the 

same as agricultural values. Trade values are determined by 

market conditions, the agricultural value is measured by the 

increase of crop. Printing trade valuations increases the 

tendency, already far too strong, to purchase fertilizers on the 

ton basis without regard to the content or form of plant food. 

The agricultural value of a fertilizer depends upon the amount 

and form of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash it contains 

and the use to which it is to be put. The purchase of a fertil- 

izer is really the purchase of one or more of these ingredients, 

and the thing of first importance is not the trade value of a ton, 

but the kinds and pounds of plant food contained in a ton. 
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DEscRIPTIVE List oF MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES, I9OO. 

| Manufacturer, place of business and brand. 

Station number. 

| HIRAM BLANCHARD, EASTPORT, ME. 
aot Blnehasds Fish, Bone and Potash. a sia |oiele| stole’ ais ciolele) ci=ielcieis elvis cl efotec sistereloieie siersisieie merce 

THE BOWKER FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
1852, Romer SiCormEhos phates ee semmecneerceeecseeeiecaitie ree nemcs qecoTadoosppcasctios 
2370; Bowker’s Early Potato Manure. ........... sonososecs sooaccossoon06 nsaossos LOD C OUST 
1251| BowKer’s Farm and Garden Phosphate .............--cccceece ae aitele lareioe wales 

237 |Bowkers)Hreshi Ground Bone! PHOSpPhate rece niccclcicicvicleele sislenieesneieien eeeineeneieieisen 
1248 Bowker’s Hill and Drill Phosphate ........... BpnONeSrAcOShsos DdbDonsos Son0cs0enno> 
72 |BOWKeLSILOtLASH BONG cee eee eee Cee noe eee maja alsie’ aia aleisieinis ws eyerammesresiereteee reer niee 

1249 | Bowkei7s)Potatoiand Vecetable) Mentilizer’. —os--nes-ee oad acieicie ence one eens 
1389|Bowkers Eotatojand Vegetable: Phosphate 22. sazcoicicter-sclale'el seer) sin teer ee eee 
1390| Bowkerzsisix Ber Cent LOtato) Mertili zee = cesses ciel yecieie osieacisceeienies ote eiaisicee 

1250) Bowker’s Square Brand Bone and Potash ......... --.--sccse scceces-cccecnes eae 
1866, Bowker’s Staple Phosphate or Three Per Cent Fertilizer ....... ....... "eebosnS 
9374 | Bowker Sure Crop PhOsphaterseccscecensoce econ sooce cee seme eee cee me ener 

ie s|Bowker’s Ten Per Cent Manure shn'h als levate fate toretcvsisyetaluraia(s aiareieiereiae ote acciaverere ete we ieietateeionsisietars 
a Gloucester Fish and potaen Fo SoaesodE sononcoda sleleisia iejeleie)sickaiaioleleaieiz ele pemiciniee iacreee 

1870|\StockbiidsesPexu.ande beanuManuneyesee-necccielses-cie eee nee eee ee ceeeeee 
1388 Stockbridge Potato and Vegetable Manure ..... 
2373 Stockbridge Seeding Down SMA EGS (at hs ek SM cn MeO eee 

BRADLEY FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
2112, Bradley’s Complete Manure for Potatoes and V egetables sqeEgoodS eocooCSNosCes= 
ell Bradley 7s. Cormpenosphater sean eee ener ee eee eee ee rere eereree 
PANU i sheer gleNyis) Withrelien, ANSMHAMNETP 6 oc copoennancbpacasodeUc ao soboQDaN DCD DOOSb Se GODOOSOOCECS 

2322 |Bradley2s Niagara PHOSPHabe ee acer ciclclle sci clelnie acinieiclestels\aleatalelera stele (clove seat e tee tareiateiete 
23| Bradley’s Potato a FOUN Bao pede an Oran sboETadoou omoDEdebboo Cooeoadaoues Gaudeonase 

24 Bradley si eotato Manure nceseca secant coe ene ets ee eee Seareistetoiete 
9395 [Bradley S Xo DaSuperphos phates snen ene te: beter ne eee eae Spcingcoo 

CLEVELAND DRYER CO., BOSTON, MASS. : 
1607\Clevelandyhertilizerfor Alli Crops ie. -cew- sees cicieeaere cieloeisieisielelale ele eteletoste yoleee ieee 
2o20i Cleveland: botatovPhosp hates stec. sacere = oe miaac coin cee cece teeisioisies ieiceaieer aerate 
2109'Cleveland Seeding Down Fertilizer........... a rievavbvetejasatave ataveta tisie eine lope sieiescwe create feces 
2330 Cleveland Superphosphate. EMS ea aon nS BOC COe rR OoeE DUeED aa ode Gnecadad.coccsnTs 

BE. FRANK COE CO., NEW YORK, N. Y. 
2117 E. Frank Coe’s Columbia Corn Fertilizer. 
2118 E. Frank Coe’s Columbian Potato Fertilizer . 
2119 E. Frank Coe’s Excelsior Potato Fertilizer. ......... Ree RAM ele ro. 

1617|E. imigryke (Covert Gams eyeel omnia Siocrtl oooo55a5 sacnoccacod sos00550000n ag oaeonSooS: 
7116 E. Frank Coe’s High Grade Ammoniated Bone Superphosphate. ......... .....- 
1884). Frank Coe’s High Grade Potato Fertilizer...... 1.2202. 2 102 --ccccce cc onccreceeees 

2288|E. Frank Coe’s New Englander Corn Fertilizer..........--- 200 .ccsseccccwce secnes 
2141|E. Frank Coe’s New Englander Potato Fertilizer .... -....-...-.0...-.c.secence aS | 
2120, E. Frank Coe’s Prize Brand Grain and Grass Fertilizer...... aire tiateveleforc alee aunt a 

| 
23989|)E.hrank Coe?s) Red Brand) Excelsior: Guan)... cee oe iis clei ese cieiaieleleleeiine cee ieree 4 
1405) Siraniks COGS) S PECIaI Gk OFALO) We BOUL Cian elelatelotelolalelole lotrel eke ieee 
2121,/E. Frank Coe’s Standard Grade Ammoniated Bone Superphosphate............ 
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FERTILIZER INSPECTION. 

Station number. 

Available. 

Guaranteed. 

ACID. PHOSPHORIC 
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DescripTivE List oF MANUFACTURERS SAMPLES, 1900. 

Station number. 

Manufacturer, place of business and brand. 

2326 
2327 
1219 
2328 

2376 
2377 

1578 
1230 
1231 
2384 
2383 

1874 
1875 
1876 
1879 

2386 
2387 
1877 

2105 
2104 
2103 
2102 

1885 
1886 
2385 

2378 
2379 

2369 
2380 
2368 

2338 
2339 
2340 
2341 

2342 
2343 
2344 
2345 
1619 

CROCKER FERTILIZER AND CHEMICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y 
Crocker’s Ammoniated Corn Phosphate ........c000 ceecccceccccers cpoodcad 

BAKO ROO ers) Entass gyaal Orie) WerEhiAGilo soon ccoaogoam »2a0c090n000 GononuocomounEAaGS 500 
3|Crocker’s New Rival Ammoniated Superphosphate............. -.ssseeeeeeeree atic 
Crocker’s Potato, Hop and Tobacco Phosphate ........--. 2.002.002 eeececeenence 
CHOKES) Soy DO MIOR LeAnn s ncnoodoaoctsansoabb0Ode a4odbos § oeececuor stcemoacoes 

CUMBERLAND BONE PHOSPHATE CO., PORTLAND, ME. 
3 (CumiberlanailZotatopHer tiiliiz er Apes crstere cvetotelselevelstetsierstevereniels crenata ietarsleioiereleternicieleveleranereiotetenete (a 
Cumberland Seeding Down Manure ........ccee.eees-cseecerccccce G ao0d0d0000 aonode 

7|/\Cumberland Superphosphate RboRoOoU Conan bon badananGonoduopoadacnoOomocudEDdndGcn 
CLARK’S COVE FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 

Bays tate: Her till zevey raves spores atessraya'sVovayereieceataye save elatehctalcetelereyselavasastarotsraleters ool nrelovelerslomcterrevarsiers 
Beay Shans lercinnhizxeney (Cy, (Cr ce eccaqunoagns adonenuaedaanc 
Bay State Fertilizer for Seeding orn 
King ee AWEEUIITNG CUEING) 150608, 095000000 socepons eoeanas 

. B. DARLING FERTIL EE CO., PAWTUCKET, R. 1. 
eon! 8 Animal Fertilizer, G. Brand........-..... aloie lacie elaislsvolele faverelolayannstevekeval stetetaters 
Darling’s Blood, Bone and Ota Sl Hees escent eT AW eee ea paoece 9000 

GREAT EASTERN FERTILIZER CO., RUTLAND, VT. 
GreatphHasterneDis Solve dus OmlCreererere crecicicteitasieteletetstleieiaieleis aisle evelel elelatstelstatetsistets mistavetetstetstete 
Great HastenniGenerale Hert ZT 6) -jss1<ielalele+12/<\eateleis|efeleleiclel oiaieleleuieleleieieielet> nodose s00d06 
Great Eastern Grass and Oats Fertilizer . ....... 2.2.2. ccceceec cease soeences poo0d000 
*Great Eastern Northern Corn Special..........02 cen ees wc ccs coceesovsace goodonon 
*Great Hastern Potato Manure .............---e+0+-seeeces soogaa0000000 penscsonce 30 

LOWELL FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
Siwalht?s Wow ell Animal Rem GHZ Wi yerere reece) oletels) <leloiielels elelelsieicis)sleleleleleoisiclelolele 
Swift’s Lowell Bone Fertilizer ..,.......... 
Swift’s Lowell Dissolved Bone and Potash 
Switft’s Lowell Fruit and Vime Pertilizer ...........0.0cesccccsecssce: meee coe 

Sys Io veul (Cpe oyerael BONNE cooosancpans -coocesonoGba6 csannaKgOdONS DODESSoBNODDaNOOr 
SiwahteSewowellamovatouM annie rererteteteleteleteleleletelsielsleiatelelseistcieleietatereieietectelsieteretleleteleitel=iat ti 
SwahtzSulVowellU RO tAaKnOsE MOS plNAbe ee erereretecieeeeetelelaleleletomeisleleteateleleloletotsteleMeteletal=ltstelatialarsietate 

LISTER’S AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL ORES: NEWARK, N. J. 
talsiae sy Sevechinges IDronwan Lae Mhz Go paRGooonecosnebos HooObOds CUdCDeanOnSDOOOS CguOSDOO 
Lister’s Special Potato Fertilizer .. ....... ...........- aA isin erates Ga0d000 ooD0N000 
Lister’s Success Pertilizer ....-..000. scecces cocesccscccs b upuooonusbanoonood ooong0cd 
JLnIS(FeMeS) (LOfs Slo SAE ONO SOME o sancourocs0nobe0e sncsobooo pogGU sooOUsNSORO 5 ooundooD 

NATIONAL FERTILIZER CO., BRIDGEPORT, CONN. A 
Chittendenzs AummOoniated BOmMeE oie... cine cies ele ne nce cele eieleleie le slejoe osc sejelvislelels 00 
Chittenden’s Complete Fertilizer ..... Bieleteteiers a6 
Chittendenss MarlketiGaraemys Wye coacn steyerieielelell-caciclletetel-ieieleeleialeloleleloioieiolelersfeleleteratel=Te 

NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
New England Corn Phosphate.............- cHOGBOOOODDO00 46d6000000000000000000960 Go 
New England Potato Fertilizer ..-....... 222s cee sc cece cee eceeeerececnce os ecece eee 

SAMUEL G&G. OTIS, cen al eruche ME. 
OnistRotatoyHe nr, tiliivereemeeeiieetemeclesleteleteieerieneslsttatereletelerere so 0Dnd006s DODDODCC s00006 36 
Otis Seeding Down Wertilizer ......... ccc. cece eese cece cere cee we cees cee eens teneccce: 
Otis Superphosphate aera otal Eai oa Tatelais oie oto tr alelel ateltelevelersicievolterate doogcaDODeSBDOONGADNCD o000000 

PACIFIC GUANO CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
Pacific Guano Company’s Gr ass and Grain Fertilizer. .........+:: SooogosocnoaceC 
Pacific Guano Company’s Nobsque Guano. ...... 600000000 DobnDaGIDDDOD00000500000 0 
Pacific Guano Company’s Potato SpeCial........... .ccccensseeccecenereces 500 Dd0006 
Pacific Guano Company’s Soluble Pacific Guano..........-. ..+--++225: pocossn000 

PACKER’S UNION FERTILIZER CO., NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Packer’s Union Animal Corn Fertilizer ........c000..-.-2seseeeeee pad0d0e800000 
Packer’s Union Economical Vegetable Guano.........-22++. seeone ono000 
Packer’s Union High Grade Potato Manure.......ceece seseccrrresccccece 
Packer’s Union Universal Fertilizer................. dubspooKdapodeduoDdG 500 COo0D0E 5 
Packer’s Union Wheat, Oats and Clover Fertilizer sobogocoDDDDDDQG00000 go0o0000n6 0 

* Not yet analyzed. 
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ANALYSES OF MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES, I9OO. 

NITROGEN. $ PHOSPHORIC ACID. POTASH. 

5 Total. Available. Total. ~ 
5 je seterier = | Wes 
fe Lo] Le} ct | z 

5 : o.- o ot ) 2 o | > 
— H ra ol r . ® A - ~ | - 

ah | SSS 5 x = = a 5 z a llc 5 
2 ae ae| a Fs 2 a || 2 = = z z= = z= 
=| | S = S s 5 3 5 = 5 as 
See ee | o>) s ell Eh s| soe eset een pect iit hes D | NA | sn | & es) n =] = oy a) oy oS || & eo} 
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% % % % % % % % Gy | Yo || % 
2331 26) 2.06! 2.32) 2.05 4.52) 3.65) 3.87) 6-17!) 8:00) 12.04) 9.00); 2. 
PEBPHoneocn 18 Sitelinectaon 7.54| 4.28) 1.79) 11-82) 11.00) 18.61) 12.00)}| 2. 
2333 OB TG MEN leesait  alA0B} 4.82] 3.70] 2.47) 8.52] 8.00] 10.99] 9.00)|~ 2. 
2334 28} 1.98) 2.26) 2.05 CSB NUL Bictetsh), Baw 7-99} 8.00} 11.73) 9.00) 3. 
2335 10 96) 1.06 82 5.19} 3.87; 2-11) 9.06] 8.00) 11.17) 9.00); 2. 

| | 
2336 72) 1.34) 2.06) 2.06 6.13} 4.17) 2.33) 10.30 8.00] 12.63} 9.00)| 8.38) 3.00 
WE lossecol) conoe 1.10 1.03) 6.82) 1.98} 2.11] 7.80) 8.00) 9-91) 10.00); 2.93) 2.00 

2337 -56} 1.38] 1-94) 2.06 7.01) 2.38} (2.55) 9-39] 8.00) 11.94; 9.00}/} 2 35) 15 

2326) 1.14) 1.32) 2.46) 2.47|) 7.26) 3.08) 1.80) 10.34 9.00) 12.14) 10.00 | ap) 2200 
2327 -62} 1.40) 2.02; 2.06]| 7.21] 2.42) 2.36] 9.63) 8.00} 11.99) 9-00}| 1.95) 1.50 
TOA SAASailecoces 2.33] 1.03]| .7.18] 2.55) 1.89] 9.73) 8.00) 11.62} 10.00); 2.59); 2.00 
2228 -43 GS ieee Os D-71| 2.67) 1.47) 8-38} 8.00} 9.85) 9.00) | 2.12} 2.00 

2376 -77| 1.32) 2.09) 2.06 5.49) 4.68} 2.41) 10.17) 8.00) 12.58) 9.00)| 3.22) 3.00 
ED itdillatensinter = 4.21) 4.21) 4.12 6.47) 27 -26| 7.74) 7.00) 8.00 8.00) 9.01) 7.00 

| 

Wail Sdodoallaesasallgaonvallacoam 9.27) 5.86) 1.36) 15.13] 14.00) 16.49} 14.00||..... |...... 
IPEW| 4caccicescas 1.10 82] -69| 9.25| 2.26) 9.94) 8.00) 12.20) 8-00|| 4.72} 4.00 
OS Wravecretas | esoiete ere; locsvetosnta| ae revstece \| 4.11) 6.88) 4.08} 10.99) 11.00} 15.07] 11.00)! 2.15) 2.00 
2384 -42} 1.84) 2.26) 2.06 5.02} 4.60) 2.35} 9.62) 8.00] 11.97] 8.00]| 2.26] 1.50 
2383 -96) 1.20) 2.16) 2.06 4.67| 3.92! 2.64) 8-59} 8.00) 11-23) 8-.00)) 35.33) 3.25 

Ue oencolloeoane Deitay) Wot All coadellanoca 1.01) 10.38} 9.00} 11.39} 10.00 4.10) 4.00 
ALOE letatetaters)|ieteratetess MNS) WG WNosaccslleaoacc 1.31) 8.27) 8.00) 9.58 9.00) 3.56) 3.00 
Ieiialscoocsllosqco UO WBA Gooocllosbncea 1.73) 9.33) 9.00) 11.06}. 10.00}| 2.45) 2.00 
S79 eretteta | latereters PITM BoB) Ilooocsallooscac -96| 7.72) 7.00] -§.68} 8.00|} 6.44) 6.06 

| 

OBETA PR sane cease DES END NAGlI| Speers mercer | an paar . | 5.00) 27.24] 22.90]|....-.|...-% 
2387 78 94) 1.72) 1.64 3.33| 4.47) 1.35) 7.80} 7.00) 9-15) §8.00|| 4.52] 4.00 
TS siaillerstereteve|leteereters BAG PLaAlaaoocdilanaoac 1.08; 9.41} §-.00| 10.49] 9 00) 6.96) 6.00 

UV ecasodlesoscs -90 62|| 7.58] 2.64) 2.47] 10.22) 10.00} 12.69) 11.00 1.06} 1.00 
2104 VARY) Moth loz] 65|| 5.87] 2.52! 2.38! 8.39} §.00] 10.77] 9.00|| 2.94] 3.00 
2103 Z| WPA) TAS aan 7.23) 2.33) 2.43) 9.56} 9.50) 11.99} 11.50|} 2.06] 2.00 
2102 19) 1.35) 1.54) 1.32 5.09} 2.34) 2.03) 7.43) 7.00) 9.46 8.00} 2.39) 2.00 

sea loo - Sollsesove P).j2 72 1.60] GOCISd hareerea 1.61{ 9.72) 9.00! 11.33] 10 00)) 3.69| 2.00 
1886)...... Bais) Boslossscs|laccass 1.33) 9.35) §.00) 10.68) 10.00 6.31) 6.00 
2385) 1.22) 1.00) 2.22) 2.47|| 4.45) 2.60) 2.48] 7.05) 6.00} 9.53] 8.00|/ 5.94] 5.00 

2378 -76| 1.02) 1.78] 1.64 3-85) 4.93) 1.33) 8.78} 8.00) 10.11} 9.00 3.23) 3.00 
2379 -88 88} 1.76] 1.64 3.46) 4.89 98}. 8.35] 7.00} 9.33) 8.00 4.28) 4.00 

2369 -77| 1.22) 1.99) 2.06 5.68} 5.03) 2.42) 10.71) 8.00) 13.13) 10.00 3.20) 3.00 
2380 -49 62 Peel lee b 5.46} 2.89] 1.35] §.35} 8.00) 9-70} 10.00 1.56} 2.00 
2368 -68 38} 2.06; 2.06 6.94] 2.92) 2.43) 9.86) 8.00) 12.29) 10.00 2.16} 1.50 

2338| .42| .64| 1.06] .82|| 5.46] 3.01] 1.43] 8.47/ 7.00] 9.90] 8.00|| 2.99] 1.00 
2339 40 -66) 1.06) 1.03 5.52| 2.66] 1.63} 8.18] 8.00) 9.81) 9.00 1.97| 2.00 
2340 fO\) Wed) 2200) 205 5.69} 4.27| 2.70) 9.96 8-00) 12.66) 9.00 3.15} 3.00 
2341 52} 1.46) 1.98) 2.06 6.72) 2.72) 2.32) 9.44) 8.00) 11.76} 9.00 PSST beau, 

2342) 31| 2.10} 2.41) 2.47|| 5.64) 3.22] 3.46 8.86) 9.00. 12.32) 10.00 1.91} 2.00 
2343 26| 1.42) 1.68) 1.25 4.65) 2.55! 2.15) 7.20) 6.00| 9.35) 7.00}| 3.59) 3.00 
2344 96; 1.10] 2.06) 2.06 4.85! 3.16) 1:85) 8.01) 38.00) 9.86) 9.00 2.26) 6.00 
2345 25 *90/> 121) .§235 6.05] 3.22} 1.46) 9.27; S§.00) 10.73) 9.00 5.04) 4.00 
WH b Sogdlcaccoa a Wocooce Jooood. Nelo oo 1.20) 10.92 11:00 12.12) 12.00 2.39) 2.00 
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DeEscripTivE List oF MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES, 1900. 

Manufacturer, place of business and brand. 

Station number. ~ 

PARMENTER & POLSEY FERTILIZER CO., PEABODY, MASS. 
2124|Parmenter & Polsey Fertilizer Co.’s Special Potato Fertilizer............-...e0« 
Pipi elyimaorbitln |Roele IHN OVGls accoouso1dadbocdbsacnvesDeGaGoDDON00 caodOnog couonoKOntoeN TOS 
DRYAS), Ayal Po? Jerolirine) REM AIINAGIE ooucccacs00banc005 coD00DbDDODDNDG HaDddoOCONDOSDAOOOOS 
2125|Star Brand Superphosphate........---cssc0e seers cern 2: ccerscccccese) saccsevcses 

EDWIN J. PHILBRICK, AUGUSTA, ME. 
Uses) Plavilorenelhkrs; MernvhyAO vacosoo-oasocanas gnoounencano aoodonsanonounoOdDDODODODOOKOONOD 

PORTLAND RENDERING CO., PORTLAND, ME. 
1616|Portland Rendering Co.’s Bone Tankage Bodo HOa0gnOHODRNOOOO adoodoasoGD0000DI00 0 

THE QUINNIPIAC CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
SBT AULITIN TOA Croan MIEVNONTE> cosconcovaso0ceccoNDKCNDODGGSR COT ONOONUG0O SOnDDOOnOSOCCONDOE 
BBY KOonba a OneAe /PINO@S HIN oog.0s0ceDcG00 DoDD SOROUDDOOODNDOUOOONGONDODADHONS G0 aDD0RbEC 
CRUG Ayonvarniljonave LOIN IIH ODIHE> o6500c p000s000GD5500000 C60 GnG00DDUHUGb40 DoDUnDOMDHGONGCCdS 
2350|QUinnipiac POtAtTO PHOSPHATE........seeececesecccececes ceccececnersescaccees ppoono 
9351|Quinnipiac Seeding Down Manure......-. 2200 cece scccccscnscccerensecenssrssceecs 

EAD FERTILIZER CO., NEW YORK, N. Y. 
ORAS GIHSS IEONEEUKO) IIGNMIBDES coo00s nosg cooscedoDOd0N0O 0000 6000000, DoDGGDd0000K2000000NN00 
TBR SENOS) Jeanie IRON SOCEM odsoscasoo0scoddoenda Sobavendoqdccbed OoDGGD0 coCDe 
1397|/Read’s Standard Fertilizer ............... Samn0Do sno SdobnodaceoaoUGobvAODODROCO 5060 

OBR RenGles) Sine Cayielor iNeitiiliAeiva boccoas BocandoedonnoDoNGG0DGUSBD0NG cOGOadUNODODODDU C00 
9355|Read’s Vegetable and Vine Fertilizer ...........200cccecees cones cocecsecsacerecs 
OBER ISeyan oso IenUnZAEIPs ocogoosno00e doossc0D0nds00 doudcoGGDDGEGoDDDDO 00 adodSODONGD0 OO 

THE RUSSIA CEMENT CO., GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
1410} Essex Complete Manure for Corn, Grain AID CG AS Shei eretarerere ss fers alalerevelevorehebertereversiataletete 
1411]Essex Complete Manure for Potatoes, Roots and Vegetables........eccesee oe: 
PANS WSeer< Corn INSTHNNWASIs coo. 65090s06000 GnD00bGOanOCODOKOND ODDS 20400 G0NDDDD0ADODDONNS ‘ 

Ole} | WISE TEOUBUKO) JNGIPEMINIAEIP poooococopasc0Gn DaOdoDCG DoDSDODOOODObR0N HoDDODDODGDOOdGOGG" 
TAGS BERGbx< 2-0-0 JOIN BuaGl JOUR eoocoocopo 706 DoOdeaD6ccK0DpDOGNDODONDOEOUDDOS4a0 No0CDS 
1891|Maine State Grange Chemicals.......... c22 secs cee sect se ec ese r eens veccscescceseces 

1892} Maine State Grange Potato Manure ..........cceecceeee ceceeesccerceses Aetelan eaierte 
2107|Maine State Grange Seeding Down Fertilizer ..2. 2... .ecccec cee cesee cece coves 

SAGADA HOC FERTILIZER CO., BOWDOINHAM, MH. 
ORG DiieIeXO) IMEI HUNWAS-co06 aaooanoscogoabbe000 Dod00RbDa000000900N00030000 100DaKD00000n0000 
2357|Merrymeeting Superphosphate ....... 90 
2358|Sagadahoe Special Potato Fertilizer 
2359|Sagadahoc SUPerphOSphate.... 2... ccc crececcrcnesceccrcersenceeces sat teereecrens 
GRYAN| Wehalkeye) IMereintliASeoqnodesdood cae, danonosodacsadoOoEdoo UNO baUdODODbOGdOOCNE.0 DooaDOKS 

STANDARD FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
Tee iesuaalaegl SAV? IBresynGl ooscasogb00 co5000 Gor0e 6 BouDDcOUdKHOOL OoODUDbOOO ConDODDC0DO as 
ORR SheavaCleaneel IMEIROUMASIPs cononncduccoducogodosadaouGeaGuoueseO HanoDCCGCGOdONbODAaGOD dosaa! 
2362|Standard Guano ............-.06 edooondd0b0NddDOR0G0G da000b0b0 ann DODGOGGIG00C0000 
9363|Standard Special for Potatoes... 22... .c.cccseneversccedssce wvcccsevessccescursssces 

JOHN WATSON, HOULTON, ME. 
2375|Watson’s Improved High Grade Potato Manure ........ -ccceecreecercccrccercess 

WILLIAMS & CLARK FERTILIZER CoO., 
2364|Americus Ammoniated Bone Superphosphate ... ....-....ceeeeeeee sees cee wee 
ORI AV aASIENCWIS) (COIN IPINORO MANY cobdandsdodo coobogasqbG90D0GbEdOGIDODOGDDEGD oDaBHODOUGOS 
9366|Americus Potato Manure................ ; 
1236) Royal Bone Phosphate for All Crops..... 
2367) Williams & Clark’s Potato Phosphate 

Note.—While this bulletin was in press there was received from the Provincial 

Chemical Fertilizer Co., of St. John, N. B., the manufacturer’s certificate for a 

Potato Phosphate, having the following guaranteed composition: Nitrogen, 2.88 

per cent; available phosphoric acid, 8.00 per cent; potash, 6.50 per cent. The 

sample forwarded was received too late to allow the analysis to be inserted here. 
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ANALYSES OF MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES, 1900. 
= - a 

NITROGEN. PHOSPHORIC ACID. POTASH. 

§ Total. | Available.| Total. 

S| Be lees 3S is, rg 

2 a S Pleo 2 3 3 3 
Sie SES oll ees} = g = re < g 2 = ae = 
Spee suey ice 1S es al le ee eee Me tee 
2 BE SS ae 3 5 > = = a =| a =| a 
I Ong aq iS) od fe} Y =| ° md © 5 ° s 
Dn DQ. | wea & do) Nn fa = ic O ics do] cm eo, 

| 
% | % | % | % || % | % | % | % o | % || % | % 

2124) 1.69) 1.29) 2.98) 3.29)| 4.21) 4.27) 1.29) $8.48) 8.00) 9.77] 9.00;| 7.41] 7.00 
2123 +21) 2.08] 2.29) 2.47||} 3.81) 4.21} 1.58) 8.02) 8.00) 9.40} 9.00]} 4.19} 4.00 
2346) 1.00 84) 1.84) 1.64 PBs) f}6 1M) 99} 7.51) 6.00) 8.50} 7.00 6.91) 6.00 
2125) 1.01 -79| 1.80) 1.64 3.50} 3.54) 1.15) 7.34] 7.00} 8.49) 8.00)| 2.60) 2.50 

1888 38} 1.65) 2.03) 2.00} 2.00) 5.19; 1-74) 7.19) 7.00! 8.93) 9.00)] 5.58) 5.00 

WAG) oogccellboones 4.27| 4.54)|....0. 7eo4) L206)" Zeolites). « 19540) 16.65)|-..-.. Pescee 

2347 -67| 1.38] 2.05] 2.06)} 6.69) 2.63) 2.41] 9.32! 8.00; 11.73} 9.00 1.95} 1.50 
2345) 1-20) 1.26) 2°46) 2.47 6.77| 3.06) 1.97) 9.83) 9 00} 11.80} 10.C0 2.43) 2.00 
2349) 1.03) 1.50) 2.53) 2.47 2.55) 4.03) 3.06] 6.58} 6.00} 9.64] 7.00 5.15) 5.00 
2350 -14) 1.30) 2.04) 2.06 5.61] 4.71] 2-36) 10.32) 8.00} 12.68) 9.00 3-34) 3.00 
2351 -39 64; 1.03] 1.03 5.44) 3.14) 1.46) 8.85) 8.00} 10.04) 9.00 2.61} 2.00 

2352 -42| 2.28) 2.70) 2.47 4.59} 1.89) 1.25) 6.48) 6.00; 7.73) 7.00}| 10.94) 10.00 
Nests teatavotaleiiiatere ste 1.20 -83 Bio3soH!  1lsah} 54; 4.94) 4.00) 5.45) 5.00 8.35} 8.00 

IB ilGcoanol| soo0c 161} -83 6.50| 1.73 292) 8.231 8.00) 9.15) 9.00}| 4.33) 4.00 

D3ey4llerletelet= 20 HN scaoce 4.64| 5.17} 1.58) 9.81) 10.00} 11.39} 11.00 1.91] 2.00 
2355) so2| 1-80) 2-12) 2-05 5.94) 2.25) 1.38} §.29) 8.00] 9.67] 9.00 6.35) 6.00 
2353 -52| 1.40) 1.92) 2.05 6.40) 2.35} 1.59) 8.75| 8.00) 10.64) 9.00 293) o-00 

IZA eascpalloocouc 4.00} 3.70}| 3.02) 6.39) 2.51) 9.41) 7.60} 11.92} 9.50)} 10.52) 9.50 
SUT SN |cjetevavermnl erelet=vels 3.96} 3.70 2.60| 5.54) 2.84) 8.14) 7.00) 10.98) 9.00 9.18) §.50 
2106) -52| 1.72) 2-24! 2.00}/] 5.31} 4.03) 4.14) 9.34) 9.00) 13.48) 10.50}| 3-33) 3.00 

2108 +63) 1.55) 2-18) 2-00 5.50) 4.18} 4.08) 9.68) 9.00} 13.76} 10.59 4.57| 5.00 
1568) sobed |lood00 2.68) 2.10}}. 8.00) 2.63) 2.56) 10.63) 9.00) 13.19} 12.00|| 2.75) 2.25 
1891 -82} 1.58) 2.40} 2.50 2.45| 5-71) 3.89) 8.16] 8.00) 12.05) 12.00]) 4.72) 4.00 

WeSPAle Goods 1.02) 1.02) 1.50 1.34) 7.11] 3.67) 8.45) 9.00) 12.12] 12.00]| 12.43) 12.00 
PANN logan ad 1-91) 1-91) 1-50 3.19; 4.24] 6.36) 7.43) 7.00) 13.79) 13.00|| 5.69] 5.50 

2356 sol} 1.58] 1.89) 1.50 2.20) 2.71) 5.48) 4.91). 3.50) 10.39] 9.00!| 3.74) 3.75 
2357 22) 1.16) 1.38) 1.20 2.81] 3-80) 3.36; 6.61) 5.00) 9.97) 9.00 2.84| 2.00 
2358) 1.16 60} 1.76) 2.40]) 6.05) 2.386 73) 8.91] 6.50} 9.64) 9.50 7.89) 7.00 
2359! W.01) 1-12) 2.13) 2-05)) 3.77) 4.22) 3-08} 7.99) 6.50) 11 07] 10.00 5.66} 4.00 
2360 40 36 -76 «40 1.83} 3.73 -63} 5.56) 5.50) 6.19} 7.00}} 4.54) 1.50 

TM oo. 6 Mebiauas 1.33 82 4.84] 3.08] 1.96; 7.92! 7.00} 9.88} 9.00 1.71} 1.00 
2361 60} 1.42) 2.02] 2.06]] 6.82) 2.43) 2-55) 9.25) 8.00) 1].80] 9.00 2.01} 1.50 
2362 37 -70| 1.07) 1.03 5.31| 3.03] 1.44] §.34] 8.00] 9.78] 9.00 2.10) 2.00 
2363 82) 1.20) 2.02] 2.05 5.65| 5-16} 2.40) 10.81] S.00) 13.21) 9.00 2.93} 3.00 

2375 93) 1.18) 2.11) 3.25}) 1.98 79 1.88} 4.77| 6.00) 6.65) 7-00|| 7.03) 5.00 

| 
2364 oh) Ta) Yai) OAc 6.72) 3.08 1.94) 9.80; 9.00) 11.74) 10.00 2.35} 2.00 
2365 -56| 1.42) 1.98] 2.06 6.75| 2.85) 2.29 9.60) §.00] 11.89) 9.00 1.95} 1.50 
2366 -64) 1.32) 1.96) 2.06 5.52) 4.89) 2.23) 10.41) 8.00} 12.64) 9.00 3.03! 3.00 
IPRS oaanollsscode 1.26] 1.03 6.20) 3.11} 2.23) 9.30) 8.00} 11.54) 9.00]| 2.26; 2.00 
2367| 1.02) 1.50) 2.52) 2.47 2.56} 4.07} 2.94) 6.63) 6.00) 9.57| 7.00)| 5.46) 5.00 
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tee” CHIEF PROVISIONS OP “chr PERT MIZER 

LAW APPLYING TO MANUFACTURERS, IMPORT- 

IBIS ZUNID) IDIGALIZIR'S, 

The law for the regulation of the sale and analyses of com- 

mercial fertilizers makes the following requirements upon 

manufacturers, importers or dealers who propose to sell or offer 

for sale commercial fertilizers in the State: 

1. The Brand. Each package shall bear, conspicuously 

printed, the following statements : 

The number of net pounds contained in each package. 

The name or trade mark under which it is sold. 

The name of the manufacturer or shipper. 

The place of manufacture. 

The place of business of manufacturer or shipper. 

The percentage of nitrogen or its equivalent in ammonia. 

The percentage of potash soluble in water. 

The percentage of phosphoric acid in available form. 

The percentage of total phosphoric acid. 

2. The Certificate. There shall be filed annually between 

Nov. 15 and Dec. 15 with the Director of the Station a certifi- 

cate containing an accurate statement of the brand. This cer- 

tificate applies to the next succeeding calendar year. (Blanks 

for this purpose will be furnished on application to the Station. ) 

3. Manufacturer's Samples. There shall be deposited annu- 

ally, unless excused by the Director under certain conditions, a 

sample of fertilizer, with an accompanying affidavit that this 

sainple “corresponds within reasonable limits to the fertilizer 

which it represents.” 

4. Analysis fee. For each brand of fertilizer sold or offered 

for sale in the state there shall be paid annually to the Director 

of the Station “an analysis fee as follows: Ten dollars for the 

phosphoric acid and five dollars each for the nitrogen and 

potash, contained or said to be contained in the fertilizer.” 

5. Ihe license. Upon receipt of the fee, the certificate and 

the sample (if required), the Director of the Station “shall issue 

a certificate of compliance.” 

[ The full text of the law will be sent to those asking for it.] 



[The papers which follow were prepared by Professor Harvey in the fall of 

1899 before his illness, and were in press at the time of his death. C.D. W.] 

NOTES ON INSECTS OF THE YEAR 1899. 

F. L. Harvey. 

The year has been somewhat remarkable on account of the 

great abundance of several species of plant lice, leaf rollers and 

bud moths, and the great number of forest tent caterpillars. 

The important species of the year are considered below in notes 

or in greater length under special titles. The less important 

forms are merely mentioned in the table of insects (page 40) 

examined in 1899. 

CHINCH BUG. (Blissus leucopterus). The chinch bug is 

reported as being quite abundant on the farms of Mr. Chas. 

Evans and Mr. W. L. Howe and others in the intervale lands 

near Fryeburg. It attacks herdsgrass, eating the bulbous bases 

of the stems after haying, requiring reseeding. Figured on page 

111 of Report of this Station for 1894. 

DESTRUCTIVE PEA LOUSE. (Nectarophora destructor, John- 

son). This new species of pea aphis was very abundant in Maine 

the past season, doing much damage to garden and field peas. 

CUCUMBER PLANT LICE. Plant lice were very abundant on 

squashes and cucumbers the past season, doing much damage. 

The common species, Aphis gossypu, was responsible for most of 

the injury, though another species common on rough amaranthus 

was also found on squashes. 

THE CORN LOUSE, (Aphis maidis), was abundant on sweet 

corn in some parts of the State. 

Dosson FLY. HELGRAMITE. (Corydalis cornuta). The 

nymphs as well as the flies of this species have been received 

several times for examination, indicating that the species is 

abundant in Maine waters. The nymph is the well known bass 

bait. The nymphs and flies are both large and attract attention. 

The former is the terror of smaller water insects, while the latter 

is conspicuous by its large head, powerful jaws, and long 

coarsely nerved wings. 
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THE LESSER LEAF ROLLER. (Teras minuta). The specimens 

examined were bred from apple foliage. It also attacks cran- 

berries and huckleberries and is one of the fire worms of cran- 

berry bogs. It is considered in detail in Bulletin 56 of this 

Station. 

THE OBLIQUE-BANDED LEAF ROLLER. (Cacecia rosana). 

This was bred from the foliage of apple trees sent by Mr. Chas. 

S. Pope, Manchester. It is a new apple insect in Maine, at least 

we have not seen it before on apples. We reared the moths from 

currant leaves in 1894. 

AMERICAN ELM PLANT LOUSE. (Schizoneura americana). 

This insect was abundant about Orono, Bangor and Augusta. 

Work of the elm plant lonse. Work of the eye-spotted bud moth. 

EYE-SPOTTED BUD MOTH. (Tmetocera ocellana). The 

moth was bred abundantly from apple twigs. It has done much 

damage to the flower and leaf buds and foliage of apple trees the 

past season. It is considered in detail in Bulletin 56 of this 

Station. 

CHERRY TREE UGLY-NEST. (Cacecia cerasivorana). This 

is a new apple insect for Maine. It was reported, also, as feed- 

ing upon choke cherry, its more common food plant, and upon 
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hazelnut. The conspicuous nests are common on choke cherry 

bushes in Maine, but uncommon on apples. 

APPLE BUCCULATRIX.  (Bucculatrix pomifoliella). The 

cocoons of this insect were received from Mr. L. F. Abbott 

of the Lewiston Journal, who reports them abundant in Lewis- 

ton. He also reports having seen them at Wilton, Jay and 

Livermore. For detailed account see Bulletin 56 of this Station. 

THE AMERICAN TIGER MOTH. (Arctia americana). This 

was found on beets in a garden. It is not a common species in 

Maine. The fore wings are brown with white bands, the hind 

wings orange with round black spots. The moth has nearly 

three inches spread of wing. The beet belongs to the same 

family as the pigweeds( Amaranthus) upon which some tiger 

moths feed. 

SPHINX MOTHS were quite abundant the past season. The elm 

sphinx was abundant on elms; the grape sphinx (Philampelus 

achemon) reported on grapes; the twin-spotted sphinx on apple. 

These insects are not usually abundant but the larve are capable 

of doing much damage on account of their large size and 

voracity. 

THE STALK BORER. (Gortyna nitela). Specimens of straw- 

berries containing the half grown larve-of the above species 

were received from Buxton. The caterpillars were entirely 

buried in the berries. This habit is not new to entomologists, 

but so far as we know has never been observed before in this 

State. It has been detected boring into potato vines in Maine. 

The usual number of specimens of Cecropia, Promethea and 

Polyphemus moths were reported. All were found in the cocoon 

or larval form upon apple trees. Cecropia was also reported 

feeding on plums. 

THE VELLEDA LAPPET MOTH, though not an abundant insect 

in Maine, continues to be reported as doing some injury to plums. 

The books give the apple, poplar and other plants as its most 

common food. It is called the lappet moth because the cater- 

pillar has a flat lobe or lappet on the sides of each segment. 

These lobes are provided with long hairs, giving the caterpillar 

a fringed appearance. When at rest the larvee lie close to the 

branches and are hard to find. 
THE FOREST TENT CATERPILLAR was very troublesome the 

past season in southern and western Maine. Many articles 
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appeared in the papers of the State regarding them. The Sta- 

tion issued a newspaper bulletin on the insect and the writer 

prepared an article for a bulletin issued by the State Board of 

Agriculture. It will be impossible to treat this insect in the 

forests, but an effort ought to be made to prevent its ravages 
upon ornamental and orchard trees. 

THE FALL CANKER WoRM, though reported from the center 

of the State, did not do great damage the past season and has 

become scarce about Orono. 

THE MONARCH BUTTERFLY. (Anosia plevxippus). This was 

unusually abundant the past season in the center of the State. 

The pale green chrysalids with golden spots on them are very 

beautiful objects and sure to attract attention. This large brown 

butterfly has black-veined wings on the black borders of which 

are many white spots. The larve feed on the milkweed. It is 

believed that the species dies out each season in the northern 

states and that the butterflies migrate from the south each spring. 

\Ve have seen masses of this species as big as a bushel basket 

clinging together on the branches of a tree. 

THE MOURNING CLOAK BUTTERFLY was exceedingly abundant 

the past season. It is a very bad elm tree insect, doing much dam- 

age to the shade trees in villages and cities. It is described in 

Experiment Station Report, 1888, p. 187. 

THE DRONE FLY. (Fristahs tenax). This species was 

reported as being found about bee hives. These flies feed upon 

pollen and honey. They may have been attracted to the hives 

by the odor of the honey, but they would not venture into the 

hive and could do no harm. 

' ANTHOMYIID. FLIES, probably .Pegomyia vicina, were 

reported as doing much damage to the beet leaves in gardens. 

The larve of these flies work between the upper and under sur- 

face of the leaves, eating the leaf pulp and leaving whitish trails, 

not only injuring their functions but rendering them unsuitable 

for greens. 

(Trme CURRANT FRUIT FLY. (Epochra canadensis). This 

species which has done so much injury about Orono was 

reported from Augusta, the past season. It attacks the fruit of 

the currant, causing it to turn red early, and drop prematurely. 

See Experiment Station Report, 1895, p. 111. 
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THE BUFFALO CARPET BEETLE has been reported the past 

season from seven localities, representing every section of the 

State. For a consideration of this insect see Experiment Station 

Report, 1894, p. 115. 

THE STRIPED SAP BEETLE. (Jps fasciatus). The last of 

June the following letter accompanied by specimens was received 

from Mrs. J. K. Garland, Eden, Maine: “I send you an insect 

that is killing my locust trees. It works on the trunk of the tree 

boring under the bark. In ten days it has apparently killed one 

tree and is attacking others. Is there anything that will destroy 
them? Will they be likely to attack maples and elms?” 

The specimens received were the above species, an insect that 

has never been accused of more serious depredations than suck- 

ing the exuding sap from wounds on trees produced by mechan- 

ical injury, or insect depredations. Although we did not see the 

trees we feel sure they were suffering from attacks of borers 

and the sap beetles were there to feed upon the sap exuding from 

the borings. 

THE MAY BEETLE continues to do damage in grass lands. The 

large white grubs of this species are the larve of the well known 

June bug. They feed upon the roots of grass and other plants, 

often doing great damage. 

THE CHERRY LEAF BEETLE. (Adtwmnomia cavicollis). This 

beetle was reported as doing much damage to the foliage of 

cherry trees. The species is common about Orono. It is red- 

dish brown in color and about three-sixteenths of an inch long. 

BEAN WEEVILS were reported as feeding upon stored beans. 

This pest seems to be widely distributed in Maine. 

LARRID BEES. Last September we received a box of specimens 

from Mr. F. A. Campbell of Cherryfield and the next day speci- 
mens of the same insect from Mr. B. F. Grace of West Harring- 

ton. Mr. Campbell says his specimens “were dug from a 

gravelly, loamy hillock in a pasture. They have been known in 

the locality for three years. Over an area of 100 feet by 30 

feet the ground is completely perforated with small holes the 

size of a pea and with a little earth around the entrance. In the 

middle of the day when it is sunny it is said they swarm over the 

hillock in great numbers making a noise with their wings that 

can be heard several hundred feet in the woods which surround 

the hillock. They are supposed to be Italian bees by some, but 
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if so, their habits are different from what I supposed. Some 

would like to dig for a ton of honey, but we shall not have them 

disturbed until we hear from you.” Mr. Grace confirms the 

above account. The specimens sent were land bees and were 

accompanied by cells filled with bee bread, the pollen of plants, 

probably stored as food for the young bees. The larrids usually 

store their burrows with grasshoppers and related insects and 

are beneficial. The bee bread in this case had the smell of old 

cheese. There are fully fifty species of these sand bees in the 

United States and Canada, found mostly in the southwest. 

They do not make honey. 

THE BROWN TAIL MOTH. (Euproctis chrysorrhea). 

Ease a ErARvE: | 

Specimens of the brown tail moth were taken the past season 

on Cut’s Island, Kittery Point, Maine, by Mr. Charles Elliott 

Thaxter. He thinks they were imported from Cambridge, 

Mass., in household goods and that they have been on the island 

for two years and are probably established. This insect was 

reported from South Berwick, Maine, in 1897, but we were in 

doubt as we did not see specimens. (See Experiment Station 

Reports, 1897, p. 175 and 18098, p. 126). Mr. Thaxter kindly sent 

us a specimen taken by him asstated above. Thisdangerous insect 

enemy of the pear and many other trees, herbs and shrubs has 

to be added to our long list of insect pests. 

Distribution and History. The brown tail moth is a native 

of the eastern continent, occurring in Europe, Northern Africa 

and Asia Minor. In the United States it was first called to the 

attention of the Gypsy Moth Commission of Massachusetts in 

May, 1897, at Somerville, Mass. Investigation showed that it 

had been in that region for at least three years. How it was 

introduced is not known. The first knowledge the Experiment 

Station had of its appearance in Maine was the following letter 

from Mr. Sessions of the Gipsy Moth Commission of Massa- 

chusetts : 

“We are now making an inspection of the territory infested 

with our new imported pest, the brown tail moth (Euproctis 

chryssorrhea). Our inspector in discharge of his duty called on 

Dr. Geo. E. Osgood of No. 283 Highland Avenue, Somerville. 

=e ee 
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The doctor is one of the reliable physicians of Somerville. His 

place is infested with the moth. He said that he saw the brown 

tail moth in South Berwick, Maine, while on his last summer’s 

vacation, and was sure that it was identical with the Somerville 

pest. He also said that while he was in South Berwick he pro- 

fessionally treated two cases of poisoning by contact with the 

moth and that the symptoms of the patients were identical with 

those of his Somerville patients who had been poisoned by the 

brown tail moth. The premises in South Berwick are owned 

by the doctor’s father-in-law, Andrew Whitehouse, 10 Goodwin 

St., South Berwick. I send you notice that you may take such 

measures as you think proper in the case.” 

We have no doubt but what Dr. Osgood’s observations were 

correct, although we were not able to secure specimens at the 

time or since. Mr. Whitehouse wrote us in 18098 as follows: “I 

cannot find any specimens to send you. In the summer of 1897 

my boy was badly poisoned by them. They were numerous on 

a woodbine on my premises and a few on my fruit trees. Last 

year I cut down the woodbine and burned it and have not seen 

any since.” Mr. Whitehouse may have destroyed the colony, at 

least it is to be hoped that he did. He thinks they were 

imported on roses from Somerville, Mass. 

Charles Elliott Thaxter writing under date of July 14, 1899, 

from Cut’s Island, Kittery Point, Maine, says, “My father thinks 

that you would be interested to know that we have caught two 

brown tail moths this month, one on the wing July 3d, and 

another at rest July 12. My father thinks the cocoons or cater- 

pillars must have been brought here from Cambridge two sum- 

mers ago on our househould goods, as brown tail moths were 
very plentiful about our house in Cambridge while we were 

packing. My father feels sure that they were not brought this 

year and thinks that they are likely to have become established 

on this island.” We requested Mr. Thaxter to send us a Maine 

specimen of the moth and he did so. Food plants of the moth 

in Europe are the apple, pear, plum and rose of the rose family, 

and a number of forest trees. In this country it seems to prefer 

the pear but has been found feeding upon between thirty and 

forty herbs, shrubs or trees including many families, showing 

it to be a general feeder. 
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The following account of the life history of this insect is taken 

from a special bulletin issued July, 1897, by the Massachusetts 

Experiment Station. 

DESCRIPTION. 

“The eggs are laid in July, in masses of from 200 to 300, 

usually on the under side of the leaves, and are covered with the 

brown hairs from the end of the abdomen. They hatch in a 

short time and the young caterpillars feed during the rest of the 

season on the surface of the leaves, leaving in a few days only 

the skeleton. While still young they begin to make a regular 

dwelling in which they hibernate during the winter. This habi- 

tation is constructed at the ends of the twigs and is made by 

drawing together a few leaves, lining them with silk and sur- 

rounding them with a mass of silken threads. -These tents are 

so firmiy fastened to the twigs that they cannot be removed 

without using considerable force. 

“Before the leaves begin to grow in the spring, the young 

caterpillars emerge from their winter retreat and often feed on 

the swelling buds. They reach their full growth in the early 

part of June and transform to pupz. In a lot of about eighty, 

bred in confinement, the last one pupated June 18. 

“The full grown caterpillars are from an inch and a quarter to 
an inch and three-quarters in length. The head is pale brown, 

mottled with dark brown, with reddish brown hairs scattered 

over the surface. The body is dark brown or black with 

numerous fine, dull orange or gray spots over the surface, most 

pronounced on the second, third and fourth segments. Long, 

reddish-brown, finely barbed hairs arise from all the tubercles, 

and white branching hairs arise from the upper side of the lateral 

tubercles on segments 4 to 12 inclusive. These white hairs 

form elongated white spots along each side and are one of the 

most striking characteristics of this caterpillar. The subdorsal 

and lateral tubercles on segments 4 to 12 inclusive are covered 

with fine short spines of uniform length. There is a vermillion 

red, retractile tubercle on the top of the tenth, and a similar one 

on the top of the eleventh segment. 
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“When the caterpillars are done feeding they change to pupz 

among the leaves, two or more often transforming together, 

spinning an open cocoon of coarse silk. The pupze are about 

three-fourths of an inch in length, dark brown in color, and 

with fine yellowish brown hairs scattered over the surface. In 

a short time the moths emerge from the cocoons and after mat- 

ing lay their eggs. 

“The males are pure white with a satin-like luster on the fore 

wings, a reddish brown tuft at the end of the abdomen and some- 

times there.are a few black dots on the fore-wings. The anten- 

ne are white and fringed with pale yellowish hairs. They 

measure about an inch and a quarter between the tips of the 

expanded wings. 

“The females are of the same color as the males, except that 

they have no black spots on the wings, the anal tuft is larger and 
lighter in color and the antennz are shorter and have shorter 

fringes. Expanse of wings, about an inch and three-quarters.” 

, HABITS OF THE CATERPILLARS. 

‘The young caterpillars of the brown tail moth, after hiber- 

nating in the tents which they construct at the tip of the 

branches, emerge in the spring and feed downward towards the 

main branches and trunk, leaving the naked twigs bearing the 

gray tents at the ends, a conspicuous evidence of the presence 

of this insect. They eat the entire leaf except the midrib, and, 

in leaves having strong ribs, like those of the sycamore maple, 

all the larger ribs are left untouched. When the caterpillars are 

numerous they devour not only the buds, leaves and blossoms, 

but even the green fruit. 

One of the most annoying features of this caterpillar is the 

painful irritation or nettling caused by the insects when coming 

in contact with the skin. The hairs of the caterpillar are brittle 

and easily become detached, and when they come in contact with 

the skin, produce a most intense irritation. From this cause 

many persons have suffered so severely as to require the aid of 

a pnysician. The invasion of houses by these insects is a com- 

mon occurrence, and not unfrequently they make their way into 

the sleeping apartments. 
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The caterpillars are quite gregarious up to the later stages of 

their growth, when they disperse to some extent; but when they 

occur only in moderate numbers, they retain their gregarious 

habits to a greater degree than when they are very abundant, 

since in this case the supply of food is soon exhausted and they 

aze forced to migrate. When these caterpillars molt they gather 

in masses on the branches and cover themselves with a scanty 

mass of silk. When preparing to change to the pupal stage 

several of the caterpillars spin up in a common cocoon within 

the leaves at the tip of the branches. When numerous, they 

fzequently pupate in masses under fences and clapboards, or on 

the trunks and larger branches of the trees. 

The webs of the brown tail moth should not be confounded 

with those of the tent caterpillar or the fall web worm. They 

may be distinguished from those of the tent caterpillar by beizg 

placed at the tips of the branches, while the tent caterpillar con- 

siructs its tent in a fork of the limbs. This latter insect rarely, 

if ever, attacks the pear which is a favorite iood plant of the 

brown tail moth. The fall web worm, while often found on pear 

trees, spins a large open web at the ends of the branches and 

feeds within this web. This insect does not appear until after 

the brown tail moth has ceased to do damage. 

Precautions. This pest does a great amount of damage in 

Europe where laws are enacted to hold it in check. The Com- 

monwealth of Massachusetts has enacted a law looking to its 

suppression in that state and made an appropriation and put the 

matter into the hands of the Gypsy Moth Commission. Now 

that it is probably locally established in Maine immediate action 

should be taken to prevent its spreading. A careful inspection 

should be made of the localities where it has been found. 

a 

ei 



NOTES ON PLANTS OF 1809. 

Pek EARvEy: 

The past season was dry and the conditions unfavorable for 

the growth and spread of fungi and only a few were reported. 

The apple scab and potato blight were not as bad as usual. This 

was due in part to the dry season and probably in part to the 

greater amount of spraying done. There was not the usual num- 

ber of weeds sent for determination and no new weeds are known 

to have been introdu-ed the past season. Specimens of the 

following plants, mostly sent for identification, were received in 

1899. 

DEADDER CHAMPION. (Silene vulgaris). This plant seems 

to be increasing as a weed in cultivated fields. 

SILVERY CINQUEFOIL. (Potentilla argentea). This is a com- 

mon plant on rocky ledges in Maine and is spreading along road- 

sides in many places. It attracts attention on account of the 

silvery pubescence on the under side of the leaves. 

BIENNIAL EVENING PRIMROSE. (Cénothera biennis). This 

tall weed, with bright yellow four-petaled flowers, is one of the 

most common in the State. It seeds heavily and growing in 

waste places is able to maintain itself. Its tall woody stems 

covered with four-celled pods are a common sight in winter. 

GOLDEN ALEXANDERS. (Thaspium trifoliatum aurewm). 

This is a native plant and not reported before as a weed in fields. 

It is a perennial plant, usually growing in the woods and prob- 

ably will be easily subdued by cultivation. 

Hossie-BusH. (Viburnum lantanoides). This is a native 

shrub, with beautiful foliage and attractive flowers. It is 

worthy of cultivation. 
CULTIVATED DAISY. (Bellis perennis). Like many other 

cultivated plants this species escapes from cultivation ani! 

appears in fields. It has not proved a persistent or bad weed. 
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ORANGE HAWKWEED. (AHleracium  aurantiacum). This 

weed has been almost entirely destroyed on the college grounds 

by turning the grass land where the weed was thick and harrow- 

ing frequently through the season. Scattering plants in the 

fields were pulled and burned and the ground where they grew 

salted. 

CANADIAN HAWKWEED. (AHueraciwm canadense). This is a 

coarse, leafy-stemmed weed, growing fully four or five feet high 

on good soil and bearing at the top a corymb of yellow beads. 

It is native and though sometimes found in fields, it has not - 

shown a tendency to spread like its relatives, the orange hawk- 

weed and king-devil weed. 

RAGGED KNAPWEED. (Centaurea Jacea). This fugitive from 

Europe is common in some pastures of Maine, in fields and waste 

places. The large heads and the fimbriated outer bracts make 

it a conspicuous plant, sure to attract attention. 

THE SAND BUR, BEAKED NIGHT SHADE. (Solanwit rostra- 

tum). The sand bur is reported as occurring in fields. This 

objectionable weed has been found several times in Maine, 

usually about where cars of western grain were unloaded. It 

is more of a roadside weed in the West. It will probably not 

maintain itself in cultivated fields in Maine. 

THE RATTLE-GRASS. (Rhinanthus Crista-Galli). This is a 

bad weed in sandy lands along the coast. There is probably no 

way to get rid of it, but by careful culture. It seeds profusely. 

REED GRASS. (Phragmites Phragnutes). This grass was 

received from Kenduskeag. It is rare in Maine, growing in 

wet places, and so we record the locality. It is sure to 

attract attention on account of its high and beautiful plumes. It 
grows from five feet to fifteen feet high and bears a silvery 

plume from six inches to a foot in length. 



THE MAINE EXPERIMENT STATION. 

Cuas. D. Woobs. 

The Legislature of 1885 enacted the law establishing the 

Maine Fertilizer Control and Agricultural Experiment Station. 
The purpose of the Station was defined in Section 1 of the Act 

(Chapter 294 Public Laws of 1885) as follows: “That for the 

purpose of protection from frauds in commercial fertilizers, and 

from adulterations in foods, feeds and seeds, and for the purpose 

of promoting agriculture by scientific investigation and experi- 

ment, the Maine Fertilizer Control and Agricultural Experiment 

Station is hereby established in connection with the State College 
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.” 

This act was approved by the Governor March 3, 1885, and 

early in April the Station was organized with a Board of Man- 

agers consisting of: 

Prof. Walter Balentine, Professor of Agriculture in the Maine 

State College; Hon. Z. A. Gilbert, North Greene, Secretary of 

Maine Board of Agriculture; Benj. F. Pease, Cornish; Hon. 

S. L. Boardman, Augusta; and William Downs, Sebec. The 

officers of the Station consisted of Whitman H. Jordan, Director 

and Chemist; Jas. M. Bartlett, Assistant Chemist; Gilbert M. 

Gowell, Superintendent of field and feeding experiments. 

The Station was dependent for its quarters upon the hos- 

pitality of the Maine State College. A chemical laboratory was 

partitioned off from the main college laboratory and supplied 

with apparatus. Part of the dairy room of the college was fitted 

up with apparatus for use in experiments involving the handling 

of milk. A part of the new barn just erected by the college 

was turned over to the Experiment Station for feeding experi- 

ments and was fitted up with stalls, scales, etc. Field experi- 
ments were started by laying off about three acres of land into 

plots, and box experiments for growing plants were also begun. 
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While the principal object of the establishment of this sta- 

tion was the maintenance of a fertilizer control, in the first 

months of its existence lines of investigation were entered upon 

which have been followed by the Station from that time. 

Dr. Jordan was Director of the Station from 1885 to June 

30, 1896, when he resigned to take the directorship of the New 

York Experiment Station. Mr. James M. Bartlett was ap- 

pointed assistant chemist at the establishment of the Station and 

a year later Mr. Lucius H. Merrill was also appointed as assist- 

ant chemist. Both of these gentlemen have been associated with 

the Station continuously since their first appointment. Mr. 

Gilbert M. Gowell was appointed superintendent of field and 

feeding experiments and he still continues with the Station in 

the department of stock breeding and poultry. 

THE REORGANIZATION OF THE STATION. 

The Maine Fertilizer Control and Agricultural Experiment 

Station existed about two and a half years and issued twenty 

bulletins and three reports, the former being published only in 

the leading papers of the State and the later as a part of the 

report of the Maine Board of Agriculture. Upon the passage 

by Congress of what is known as the Hatch Act, establishing 

agricultural experiment stations in every state, the Legislature 

of 1887 repealed the law of March 3, 1885, by an act which took 

effect October 1, 1887. It was expected at the time this act was 

passed, that by Octeber first a station would be in operation 

under the provisions of the national law. This did not prove 

to be the case, owing to the failure of Congress to appropriate 

money, and had not the College assumed the risk of advancing 

the funds to pay the expenses of the Station, work: would have 

ceased on the date in which the old station law stood repealed. 

As it was, work was continued until January, 1888, when the 

station force disbanded to await the action of Congress. It was 

not until after the passage of the deficiency bill early in February, 

1888, that funds becameavailable for the payment of the expenses 

of the year 1887-1888. Prior to this, the Maine Legislature of 

1887 had accepted the provisions of the Hatch Act on the part 

of the State, and at the meeting of the College Trustees in June, 
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1887, the present Station was organized as a department of the 

College by the election of a director and two other members of 

the staff of officers. 

At a meeting of the trustees, held February 16, 1888, a gen- 

eral plan for carrying out the provisions of the Hatch Act, 

involving the expenditure of $15,000 per annum, was presented 

to the Board of Trustees and was accepted by them, and the 

development and management of the Station under this plan was 

placed in the cnarge of a Station Council, made up of the Presi- 

dent of the College, the Director of the Station, the heads of the 

various departments of the Station, three members of the 

Trustees and a representative from the State Board of Agricul- 

ture, the State Pomological Society and the State Grange. 

The Station Council meets once a year and out of town mem- 

bers have their travelling expenses paid. At this meeting, the 

Director and other members of the station staff outline the 

work which has been undertaken in the past year and make 

recommendations for the following year. Such of these as 

commend themselves to the Station Council as well as sugges- 

tions from that body are approved and the Director is instructed 

to carry them out in detail. The appointment of members of . 

the staff is made by the Trustees, and the recommendations of 

the Council are subject to their approval. 

The Director is the executive officer of the Station and passes 

upon all matters of business. The members of the staff have 

charge of the lines of work which naturally come under their 
departments. 

RELATION OF THE STATION TO THE UNIVERSITY. 

When the legislature accepted the Hatch grant, it made the 

Experiment Station a part of the University. As the University 

is a state institution, it (including the Experiment Station) is 
under the same inspection as other departments of the State. 

The agriculture of the University is organized as the College 

of Agriculture, and includes both the instruction in agriculture 

and the work of investigation. The Professor in charge of the 

College of Agriculture is also the Station Director. Formerly 

the Experiment Station had a farm of about thirty acres and the 

remainder of the land was under the management of the Uni- 
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versity. In 1897, the whole farm was placed under the man- 

agement of the Station. Its accounts are kept entirely distinct 

from the University and from the Hatch fund accounts. 
Both the University and the Hatch fund make appropriations, 

one for the privileges of instruction, the other for maintaining 

the experimental work. By this consolidation there was made 

a marked reduction of the expenses of the farm. Aiter the Col- 

lege of Agriculture has used what facilities it may need for the 

purpose of instruction and the Experiment Station has used the 

land and animals needed for investigations and experiments, the 

remainder of the farm and livestock are handled for profit. 

EQUIPMENT OF THE STATION. 

The equipment of the Station consists of an office and lab- 

oratory building 60x25 feet and a wing 20x22 feet, constructed 

of brick with granite trimmings. The basement and first floor 

of this building are devoted to chemical laboratory purposes and 

the upper floor contains the laboratory of the veterinarian and 

the station offices. 

In this building there are thoroughly equipped analytical 

laboratories for investigations of foods and feeding stuffs, fer- 

tilizers, soils, etc. 

The Horticultural Building consists of a head-house, three 

green houses and a potting house. The plant covers over 6,000 

square feet of surface and is used for the purpose of investiga- 

tion and that of instruction. The head house contains the 

offices of the professor of horticulture and his assistant, work 

room, store room, and photographic rooms, as well as rooms for 

the station janitor. 

The Dairy Building is a wooden building 50x42 feet, contain- 

ing on the first floor a butter room, a cold storage room, a 

cheese room, a milk room and a boiler room. On the second 

floor is a lecture room, offices, and a cheese curing room. The 

apparatus includes hand and power separators of several differ- 

. ent forms, creamers, hand and power churns and butter workers, 

cream and cheese tempering vats, weighing tanks, hand and 

power Babcock milk and cream testers of different makes, Rus- 

sell pasteurizing apparatus, milk aerator, and the other appli- 

ances necessary. Power is furnished by a 6-horse power engine 
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and by a baby tread horse power. This building is used by the 

Station and the College of Agriculture. 

The upper barn is 40x100 feet. It has a solid stone founda- 

tion, resting directly upon the underlying ledge. The tie-up is 

on the south side of the main floor, and contains seventeen stalls, 

solidly constructed of birch. The barn contains scales for weigh- 

ing experimental cattle, bins for the rations of experimental 

animals, rooms for grain, for storage and for digestion experi- 

ments, and a silo. The walis and partitions are of spruce 

sheathing. 

The lower barn is 50x100 feet and has a storage capacity of 

150 tons of hay. It contains a tie-up recently rebuilt, consist- 

ing of twenty-six stalls of a new and improved pattern, two 

grain rooms, two bull rooms, nursery, calf room, and silo. The 

silo is thirty-six feet deep and will contain 100 tons of cut corn. 

The basements of the barns contain manure cellars, store rooms 

and pens for swine. 

The other buildings consist of a hospital barn, 25x40 feet; a 

two-story tool house, 25x60 feet ; a horse barn 30x40 feet ; sheep 

barn 20x120 feet; poultry breeding house, 16x150 feet; 

twelve poultry brooder houses, 8x1o feet. The farm contains 

eighty acres under cultivation and about forty acres in pastures 

and paddocks, varying amounts of which are used for experi- 

mental purposes. The livestock consists (April, 1900) of 5 

horses ; 32 cows; 20 calves and yearlings; 2 bulls; 48 swine and 

pigs; 67 sheep and lambs; 500 hens. Part of all the above are 

under experiment. 

The Station has quite an extensive collection illustrating the 

economic botany and entomology of the State. The Station 

library conists of 1,200 volumes. In addition to its own books, 

the Station has access to the scientific library of the University 

and also to the State library at Augusta. 

The Station is well equipped in apparatus, particularly that 

which has to do with chemical, botanical, entomological and 

horticultural investigations. The farm department is unusually 
well supplied with modern farm machinery. 
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EN COME OB DEE STADION: 

The revenue of the Station prior to 1888 was $5,000 per 

annum from the State, and fertilizer fees, the total income being 

something over $6,000 a year. 

At present, the annual income of the Station is about $22,000, 

$15,000 of which comes from the Hatch fund, something over 

$5,000 from the fertilizer and feeding stuffs control, and the 

remainder from miscellaneous business and sales of produce. 

The State makes no appropriation for the State. Its funds 

come entirely from the National Government and from fees and 

sales of produce. 

Wisp, OW Cw Ol APIENS, (SaVAVIL MON. 

The purpose of the experiment stations is defined in the act 

of Congress establishing them as follows: 

“Tt shall be the object and duty of said experiment stations to 

conduct original researches or verify experiments on the 

physiology of plants and animals; the diseases to which they 

are severally subject, with the remedies for the same; the chem- 

ical composition of useful plants at their different stages of 

growth; the comparative advantages of rotative cropping as 

pursued under a varying series of crops; the capacity of new 

plants or trees for acclimation; the analysis of soils and water; 

the chemical composition of manures, natural and _ artificial, 

with experiments designed to test their comparative effects on 

crops of different kinds; the adaptation and value of grasses and 

forage plants; the composition and digestibility of the differ- 

ent kinds of food for domestic animals; the scientific and 

economic questions involved in the production of butter and 

cheese; and such other researches or experiments bearing 

directly on the agricultural industry of the United States as 
may in each case be deemed advisable, having due regard to 

the varying conditions and needs of the respective states or 

territories.” 

INSPECTIONS. 

In accepting the provisions of the act of Congress, the Maine 

Legislature withdrew the state appropriation for the mainte- 

nance of the Station, and thereby did away with the original 
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purpose of the Station so far as it related to the “protection from 

frauds in commercial fertilizers, and from adulterations in foods, 

feeds and seeds.’ In place of this, special laws regulating the 

sale of commercial fertilizers, concentrated commercial feeding 

stuffs and agricultural seeds, and the inspection of chemical 

glass-ware used by creameries, have been enacted. The Direc- 

tor of the Station is the executive officer of these laws; the 

Secretary of Agriculture is the prosecuting officer. The cost 

of the fertilizer inspection is borne by a brand tax, that of the 

feeding stuff inspection by a tonnage tax and that of chemical 

glass-ware by a charge for calibration. 

DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION. 

The annual report and bulletins of the Station cover its opera- 

tions and give a full account of all its work. Up to April, 1900, 

the Station has published go builetins and 15 annual reports, 

making a total of nearly 3,500 pages of printed matter. These 

publications are regularly sent to about 8,000 persons resident 

in-the State, and 1,500 outside of the State. The special calls 

for the bulletins require an edition of about 10,500 copies. The 

Station has 2,000 copies of its annual report and 10,000 copies 

are distributed by the Board of Agriculture bound with its 

report. 

Each month the Station issues a special newspaper bulletin 

giving the meteorological report for the month, and from time 

to time it issues newspaper bulletins on special topics which are 

very generally printed by the press of the State. In a few 

instances the Station has sent posters on important matters, to 

railway stations, post offices, granges, etc., which have been very 

generally displayed. 

The Station has a large correspondence chiefly with practical 

farmers in the State. “Careful attention is given to all inquiries 

and it is believed that in this way the Station is increasingly 

helpful to the farmer. The Director and three members of the 

Station staff do more or less work in farmers’ institutes and 

other lectures. While it is believed that this work is helpful, 

no more of it is done than seems to be necessary, as it encroaches 

upon the work of investigation. 
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THE WORK OB) THES STADION. 

While the Station carries on co-operative work, such as 

orcharding, blueberry culture, and field experiments with 

farmers in different parts of the State, most of its work of inves- 

tigation is from necessity, carried on in its own laboratories, 

greenhouses, barns and fields. Its special investigations have 

been along the lines of the nutrition of plants, the nutrition of 

animals (including man), and injurious insects and fungi. 

SOME OF THE MORE IMPORTANT INVESTIGATIONS AND THEIR 

RESULTS. 

Detailed accounts of the work of the Station have been given 

in its publications; nevertheless it seems appropriate to briefly 

summarize some of the leading experiments and the results 

obtained. In thus doing no reference is made to the report or 

bulletin in which they were described. The report of 1896 con- 

tains a general index to all the publications prior to January, 

1897, and the three later reports are each indexed. If any one 

cares to look up the original papers, they can in this way be 

readily found. 

FERTILIZATION OF FLOWERS, WITH REFERENCE TO THE 

SECONDARY EFFECTS OF POLLINATION. 

The subjects receiving particular attention thus far are (1) 

the immediate influence of pollen on the mother plant; (2) stim- 

ulating action of pollen and the effects of varying amounts; (3) 

agamic development of fruit. 

ReSwiiES=) (OL) Nitin certain’ jestrered Minaits stheresismran 

immediate influence of pollen on the mother plant. The most 

important plants showing this influence are the pea, the kidney 

bean, and Indian corn. Sweet corn shows the immediate influ- 

ence of foreign pollen more frequently than do the other races 

of corn. Cucurbitaceous and solanaceous plants have never 

been found to exhibit such influence. There appears to be no 

relation between the amount of pollen produced by a plant and 

the amount required for fecundation. In some species, notably 

the egg-plant, the bean, and the cucumber, the ovary developed 

in the entire absence of pollen; but in no case where pollen was 
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withheld were perfect seeds formed. (2) The amount of pollen 

supplied was found to have an important bearing on the form 

and size as well as the quantity of fruit produced. The form 

and size of tomato fruits was found to be directly dependent 

upon the amount of pollen furnished—a small amount invari- 

ably resulting in small and deformed fruit. (3) Indications 

point to the possibility of distinct effects from two male parents 

when pollen is applied to the same stigma at different times. 

EXPERIMENTS WITH THE TOMATO. 

With the tomato the following questions were considered: 

Effect of early setting in the field; effect of trimming the vines; 

effect of bagging the fruit to induce early ripening; the effect 

of crossing; the cumulative effect of culture under glass. 

Results: It was found that a chill to tomato plants after set- 

ting is not necessarily fatal to success, and that, other things 

being equal, the earliness and productiveness of tomatoes are in 

direct ratio with the earliness of setting in the field. Trimming 

the plants, after a part of the fruit had set, increased the yield 

by more than one-third. The results from bagging the fruit 

were 1n general of a negative character. Crossing between small 

fruited plants of prolific habit and the ordinary large fruited 

type was found to be a promising method of securing a valuable 

type for localities where the season is short. The increase in 

yield of the Lorillard-peach cross over that of the pure Lorillard 

was nearly 50 per cent. A derivative hybrid between Lorillard 

and currant produced a type of special excellence for forcing. 

In some instances seed from plants grown under glass gave 

better results in house culture than did seed of the same variety 

grown in the field. Results were not uniform, however, and 

there appeared to be distinct varietal differences. | 

STUDIES WITH THE CABBAGE. 

Cabbage studies included investigations as to the importance 

of deep setting of the plants; the effect of frequent handling; the 

effect of trimming at the time of setting. Results: Contrary to 

the general notion concerning the treatment of “leggy” plants, 

it was found that depth of setting had very little influence upon 
@ 
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the size of the head. Plants handled three or more times invari- 

ably gave better results than those handled once or twice before 

the transfer to the field. Frequent transplanting increased the 

average size of the heads. Handling the plants in pots before 

setting in the field increased the percentage of marketable heads ; 

but trimming the plants at time of setting appeared to be of no 

special importance. 

EGG PLANT. 

Ege plant studies included methods of culture; varieties; 

crossings. Results: It was: demonstrated that with careful 

treatment the egg plant may be successfully grown in Central 

Maine,—the most important requisites being: early sowing; 

vigorous plants ; late removal to the field; warm, rich soil. Most 

of the well-known varieties are too late for this climate, but 

early dwarf purple, early long purple and long white were satis- 

factory. Several crosses were made between white fruited and 

black fruited types. After four years of breeding it was found 

that no type sufficiently constant in color to be of commercial 

value was produced. There was, however, a marked increase 

in vigor and productiveness as a result of crossing. In the first 

generation the purple fruited types seem stronger in their power 

to transmit color to the offspring than do the white fruited 

types; and this law appears to hold whether the purple type is 

used as the male or female parent. In later generations the 

inherent strength of the white fruited types appears more 

strongly than in the first. In all cases the white fruited types 

appear stronger in the power to transmit form and productive- 

ness. 

CAULIFLOWER. 

Work with the cauliflower included studies of the relative 

influence of pot and box culture of young plants; the effect of 

trimming at time of setting in the field; the effect of mulch as 

compared with frequent cultivation; a comparison of varieties. 

Results: Plants handled in pots were kept at a more nearly 

uniform rate of growth and produced a higher percentage of 

‘marketable heads,—this difference in some cases amounting to 

20 per cent. As a result of trimming it was found that there 

was practically no difference in earliness nor in the size of head, 
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while as a rule the per cent of heads formed was greater from 

plants not trimmed. In no case were as satisfactory results 

obtained from mulching as from frequent cultivation. Nearly 

all of the leading varieties have been grown, and it is evident 

that the cauliflower may be successfully cultivated in this region. 

The most valuable sorts are of the Dwarf Erfurt and Snowball 

type with Algers for late in the season. 

RADISH. 

With the radish, the principal questions considered have been 

the relative value of large and small seed; the effect of sub- 

watering in the greenhouse; the influence of different tempera- 

tures on period of maturity. Results: Large seed were found 

to produce from 30 to 50 per cent more first-class roots than did 

small seed from the same lot. The sub-watered section of the 

bench produced 12 to 16 per cent more first-class radishes than 

did the surface watered section. There was a much greater 

loss from damping off on the surface watered section. The 

crop matured earlier and was of better quality when grown in 

the tomato house, with a night temperature of 80 degrees, than 

when grown at a lower temperature. 

THE PRODUCTION OF FOOD MATERIAL BY VARIOUS FODDER AND 

ROOT CROPS. 

Several varieties of fodder corn and roots were grown to 

determine the relative amounts of digestible dry material pro- 

duced. Results: The large variety of fodder corn greatly 

excelled the other crops in the production of total and digestible 

dry matter. The crops which rank next in the production of 

digestible dry matter are Hungarian grass and rutabaga turnips. 

THE INFLUENCE OF MATURITY UPON THE COMPOSITION OF 

THE CORN PLANT. 

Field corn was harvested at five different periods of growth, 

and the products analyzed. Results: During the thirty days 

before the mature crop was harvested there was a continuous 

and large increase in the percentage of dry matter. This was 
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due to an actual growth of dry matter, rather than to a drying 
out of the water with a diminished weight of crop. The 

increase was largely from the growth of starch, sugar and alliec 

bodies. 

SPRAYING. 

Spraying with fungicides and insecticides has received con- 

siderable attention. Among the questions studied are the fol- 

lowing: The effectiveness of the treatment in producing perfect 
fruit ; the relative number of windfalls on sprayed and unsprayed 

trees; the preparation of spraying mixtures; the best time for 

spraying. esults: All trees sprayed with arsenical poisons 

had a smaller percentage of wormy fruit than did the unsprayed. 

Paris green was found less injurious to the foliage than was 

London purple or white arsenic. A mixture of I pound Paris 

green in 250 gallons of water was effective in reducing the 

amount of wormy fruit, but a stronger mixture (1 pound to 

100 gallons) was required to kill the tent caterpillar. The 

number of windfalls was greatly lessened by spraying with 

Paris green and the proportion of wormy fruit among the wind- 

falls was also smaller from the sprayed trees. 

It was observed that most often wormy fruits from sprayed 

trees are entered from the side or base, while in fruits from 

unsprayed trees the entrance at the calyx were largely in excess. 

Spraying trees three times with an ammoniacalsolution of copper 

carbonate destroyed the apple scab fungus and resulted in say- 

ing 52 per cent of the crop. The most effective fungicide used 
was Bordeaux mixture and this is now generally used through- 

out the State. 

INJURIOUS INSECTS. 

The department of entomology and botany was established in 

the Station in 1898. The work of investigation has consisted 

of studies in the field and laboratory of the life histories of 

insects and plants of economic importance. ‘This has resulted in 

an increased knowledge of old enemies and means of combat- 

ing them and in the working out of the complete life history 

-of Trypeta pomonella (apple maggot) and Epochra canadensis 

(currant fly), and the discovery of numerous facts regarding 

the habits of many other insects of economic or entomological 
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importance. Work of this character cannot well be summarized 

in definite statements. The results are published in the annual 

reports beginning with 1888. 

ACQUISITION OF ATMOSPHERIC NITROGEN—NITRAGIN. 

The acquisition of atmospheric nitrogen by plants has received 

attention. A bibliography of the subject has been compiled and 

the special features of soil inoculation has been studied. In 

carefully sterilized soil several of the “nitragin” cultures were 

compared with each other and with tubercles from various 

leguminous plants. The plants used in the work included red 

clover, pea, bean, vetch and soja bean. Results: The experi- 

ments thus far carried on do not warrant the recommendation of 

germ cultures for leguminous crops. In very few cases did the 

culture of the specific germ of any given species give better 

results than did a culture of a nearly related type. 

BOX EXPERIMENTS WITH FELDSPAR AS A SOURCE OF POTASH. 

Results: Oats were able to draw from the feldspar enough 

potash for a large crop of grain. 

BOX EXPERIMENTS WITH PHOSPHORIC ACID FROM DIFFERENT 

SOURCES. 

Phosphoric acid was supplied to 18 different kinds of plants 

in three forms, viz., (1) acid phosphatic rock; (2) finely ground 

Florida rock; (3) roasted redonda (a native phosphate of iron 

and aluminum). fesults: Piants differ in their ability to feed 

upon crude phosphates. In nearly every case the availability 

proved to be in the order above given. The use of the acid rock 

hastens the maturity of the crop. The solubility of a phosphate 

in ammonium citrate is not alwavs a correct measure of its actual 

value to the plant. 

EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT FORMS OF PHOSPHORIC ACID IN CROP 

PRODUCTION. 

Results: Yor the first year the largest increase of crop was 

produced by soluble phosphoric acid. For the second and third 

years without farther addition of fertilizers, better results were 

5 
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obtained from the plots where stable manure and insoluble phos-. 

phates had been used. 

THE RELATIVE UTILITY OF DIFFERENT FORMS OF PHOSPHORIC 

ACID IN FIELD EXPERIMENTS. 

Results: The phosphoric acid of bone and South Carolina 

rock was quite freely appropriated by oats, peas and corn. 

EXPERIMENTS IN FEEDING LAMBS. 

The effects of liberal feeding versus moderate feeding for 

growing early lambs was studied. The results were very much 

in favor of liberal feeding. The sheep and lambs payed at the 

rate of $71.60 per ton for the extra grain used. 

EXPERIMENTS IN FEEDING COLTS. 

Oats were compared with other mixed grain foods for pro- 

ducing growth with the result that a greater growth was pro- 

duced by the mixed grains and hay than with oats and hay. 

EXPERIMENTS IN FEEDING SWINE. 

Many feed experiments have been made with swine. The 

more important questions studied were: 

(1) The value of corn meal compared with whole corn for 

growth. 

(2) Raw versus boiled potatoes for growth. 

(3) The most efficient ratio of nutrients in a ration. 

(4) The relation between the nutritive ratio and character of 

the growth. 

(5) The relative value of animal and vegetable protein. 

(6) The effect of much water in food upon assimilation. 

(7) Experiment in feeding different breeds. Two each of 

Berkshires, Cheshires, Poland China, Chester white, and York- 

shires were used. The rations consisted of wheat middlings. 

and skimmed milk, liberally fed according to age of animal. 

Daily growth, Cheshires, 1.23; Yorkshires, 1.14; Chester white, 

1.08 pounds; Poland China, 1.01; Berkshire, 1 pound. 

Results: (1) The same weight of whole corn produced: 

almost the same growth as when the corn meal was fed. 
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(2) The apparent value of potatoes is not materially increased 

by boiling. 
(3) In six feeding periods comparing wide and narrow 

rations, (one having a nutritive ratio of 1:9.2 and the other a 

ratio of I1:5.5) it took nearly one-half more food to produce a 

pound of growth with the wide ration than with the narrow. 

Rations with nutritive ratio of 1:6, 1: 5.6, and 1: 3.6, 1: 4.4 were 

compared. The two latter rations produced no better growth 

than the two former, showing that the added protein of the 

very narrow rations was not advantageous. 

(4) The nitrogenous rations proved to be best not only for 

growth but for the fattening period. A mixture of pea meal 

or gluten meal and corn meal was much more efficient than corn 

meal alone for fattening. 

(5) In the case of young pigs the animal food (skimmed 

milk) was superior to the grains, but with the older animals the 

amount of digestible nutrients seemed to be the measure of 

value. 

(6) The amount of water taken with the food appeared to 

have no particular effect on the growth. 

(7) The digestible food consumed for a pound of growth 

was as follows: Cheshires, 2.88 lbs; Poland China, 2.73 lbs; 

Yorkshire, 2.55 lbs; Chester white, 2.5 lbs; Berkshires, 2.45. 

In the early stages of the experiment much less food was 

required for a pound of growth than in the later. Berkshire 

and Chester whites made a larger part of their growth during 

the first three months. 

DIGESTION EXPERIMENTS WITH SHEEP. 

Since the organization of the Station, digestion experiments 

with sheep have formed a prominent feature of its work. The 

experiments have been largely with the forage crops, grown in 

this State, although several mill products have been tested with 

other work. Seventy-one different digestion experiments with 

native or cultivated hays or grasses; 24 experiments with dry 

corn fodder; 20 experiments with silage corn; 10 experiments 

with roots and 20 with mill products have been made. The 

summary of the results of the digestion experiments then com- 

pleted is given in the annual report of this Station for 1897. 
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In addition to determining digestion coefficients, in many 

cases other problems have been studied such as the relative 

digestibility of early and late cut hay, of green and dried 

grasses; of mature and immature corn fodder and silage; of 

fodder and silage from different varieties of corn and of the oat 

plant in different stages of maturity. 

THE VALUE OF MANURE RESIDUE FROM CORN MEAL AND 

COTTONSEED MEAL WHEN FED TO SHEEP. 

Results: The amounts of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and 

potash in the manure residue stand in direct relation to the 

amounts of the same ingredients in the food. The urine con- 

tained nearly one-half the potash of the total excrement, one- 

half to three-fourths the nitrogen, but no phosphorie acid. 

EXPERIMENTS IN FEEDING STEERS, FOR GROWDE: 

(1.) A comparison of the economy of feeding a ration of hay 

and corn meal with a ration of oat straw, corn meal and cotton- 

seed meal. Results: The steers fed the oat straw and mixed 

grain ration made the cheaper growth. The two rations con- 

tained about the same digestible nutrients and produced about 

the same amount of growth, the difference being in the cost of 

the rations. 

(2.) Economy in quantity and composition of the foods 

used. Ten steers about eighteen months old of uniform 

size were clivided into five pairs and fed five different rations. 

A, a maintenance ration; B, a moderate but wide grain ration: 

C, a moderate well balanced ration; D, a liberal well balanced 

ration; E, oat straw substituted for hay with moderate, well 

balanced grain ration. Results: It required nineteen pounds 

hay to 1,000 pounds live weight to maintain an animal without 

loss. The cost of producing a pound of growth was least when 

a liberal well balanced ration was fed. The substitution of 

nitrogenous foods in the rations greatly diminished the cost of 

production. 

(3.) A comparison of the feeding value of corn silage with 

hay. Six steers were used in the experiments. Moderate grain 

rations were fed. Results: A pound of digestible matter from 
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the corn silage produced somewhat more growth than a pound of 

digestible matter from the hay, but the difference was slight. 

The digestible matter appeared to be the measure of value of 

the foods. 

THE RELATION OF FOOD TO THE GROWTH AND COMPOSITION 

OF THE BODIES OF STEERS. 

The experiment had for its object a study of the effect of 

widely different rations upon the rate of growth and composition 

of the bodies of steers. Beginning at the age of four to six 

months, two pairs of steers were fed from seventeen to twenty- 

seven months on rations differing widely in their nutritive ratio, 

one ration having a ratio of 1: 5.2 and the other 1: 9.7. One pair 

ate 1884 pounds of digestible protein in the same time the other 

pair ate 1,070 pounds. 

One steer of each pair was slaughtered and analyzed at the 

end of seventeen months feeding, the remaining steers being fed 

for tensmonths longer, when they were killed and analyzed. 

The chemical analysis included the entire bodies, excepting the 

skin and the contents of the stomach and intestines. 

Results: At the end of fifteen months feeding, the pair of 

steers fed on the ration richer in protein had gained 221 pounds 

of live weight more than the pair fed the ration less rich in pro- 

tein. The later growth with two steers showed a difference in 

favor of the ration less rich in protein. 

The relative weights of organs and parts of the body was 

practically the same with the steers of the same age, independ- 

ently of the ration. 

The kind of growth caused by the two rations, viz., the pro- 

portions of water, protein, fat and ash, was not materially differ- 

ent with the steers of the same size. This is true whether we 

consider the entire bodies, the dressed carcasses or the edible 

portions of the carcasses. With steers fed for the same time, 

the composition of the entire bodies, the proportion and com- 

position of the carcasses, and the proportions and compositions 

of the edible parts were practically alike. 

The older pair of steers, viz: those fed for ten months longer 

time, contained a smaller proportion of water and a larger pro- 

portion of fat than the vounger animals. 
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The older animals furnished five pounds per hundred more of 

water-free edible material than the younger animals. This is 

equivalent to a difference of twelve pounds of fresh, edible meat. 

EXPERIMENTS WITH COWS. 

An experiment in feeding wide and narrow rations to cows 

for milk production. Equal amounts of digestible matter were 

fed in each ration. The nutritive ratio of one ration was I: 12.3, 

the other 1:6.7. Results: The general appearance of the cows 

was best when fed the nitrogenous ration and the yield of milk 

was I-5 to 1-2 larger. The milk was some richer and the daily 

yield of milk solids was thirty to forty per cent larger on the 

nitrogenous rations than the milk ration. 

Average daily yield milk solids on nitrogenous ration. 3.07 lbs. 

Average daily yield milk solids on wide ration....... 2.28 lbs. 

y 5; : : Solids—% Fat—% 

Average composition of milk on nitrogenous 

AUEOM @o50c CME erivlagei cope tata rei coy Peat alae PRS a TAP I Amo 

Average composition of milk on wide ration..... Teyey, Ab y evi 

AN EXPERIMENT TO TEST BREEDS OF DAIRY COWS. 

The breeds tested were Holsteins, Ayrshires and Jerseys. 

The experiment continued two years. The following points 

were studied: (1.) Amount of food and nutrients. (2.) 

Yield of milk, solids, fat, cream and butter, and relations in 

quantity which these sustain; and (3.) The food cost of milk, 

milk solids, fat, cream and butter and incidentally the com- 

position of the whole milk, skimmed milk, and butter milk from 

the different animals. 

Results: (1.) The average amount of water-free food 

consumed daily for each animal was: Holstein, 27.4 pounds; 

Ayrshire, 24.7 pounds; Jersey, 28.3 pounds. 

(2.) The annual yield of milk solids was: Holsteins, 1,014 

pounds; Ayrshire, 848 pounds; Jersey, 827 pounds; and of but- 

ter fat, Holstein, 285 pounds; Ayrshire, 233 pounds, and Jersey, 

297 pounds. Milk required for a pound of milk solids, Holstein, 

8.3 pounds; Ayrshire, 7.8 pounds; Jersey, 6.6 pounds; for a 

pound of butter fat, Holstein, 29.4; Ayrshire, 28.3; Jersey, 18.2. 
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(3.) The cost of a quart of milk, reckoning the cattle foods at 

market prices was: Holstein, 1.83 cents; Ayrshire, 2.03 cents; 

Jersey, 2.42 cents. The food cost of a pound of milk solids was 

for Holstein, 7.09 cents; Ayrshire, 7.45 cents; Jersey, 7.44 

cents; of a pound of butter fat, Holstein, 25.22 cents; Ayrshire, 

26.62 cents; Jersey, 20.43 cents. 

The average composition of the milk for the two years was: 
Solids—% Fat—% 

BMOISH OUT teetcs7. tat ojo aieia <Perelsicl cree Sakeradepain nce eehyeleuw Ween 3-47 

LLSTTGUUIICE 2S Ged Beceem Oe aC Ee Re Io 12.98 3.67 

BSS eae fe Potala ioeeuerate cild yk Mi Pobie, on ttarateysienen ch os 15.24 5-50 

The loss of fat in the skimmed milk was least for the Jerseys. 

Solids of skimmed milk were: Holstein, 9.50%; Ayrshire, 

10.40% ; Jersey, 10.50%. 

AN EXPERIMENT TO COMPARE MAINE FIELD CORN SILAGE 

WITH SOUTHERN CORN SIIAGE. 

Results: The Maine field corn silage was found to have 

nearly 144 more digestible matter than the silage from the im- 

mature southern corn. 

In the feeding trial, thirty pounds of the Maine field corn 

silage produced more flesh and milk than forty pounds of the 

southern corn silage. 

AN EXPERIMENT TO COMPARE ,A LARGE RATION OF HAY WITH 

A MEDIUM RATION. 

The rations consisted of (1) 13 pounds hay,25 pounds silage, 7 

pounds grain, (2) 8 pounds hay, 25 pounds silage, 7 pounds 

grain. 

Results: The ration with the larger amount of hay proved 
the more efficient. 

AN EXPERIMENT TO COMPARE THE FEEDING VALUE OF WHEAT 

MEAL WITH CORN MEAL. 

Ration 1 consisted of hay, 18 pounds; wheat meal, 5 pounds; 

cottonseed meal, 2 pounds; and ration 2 of hay, 18 pounds; 

corn meal, 5 pounds; cottonseed meal, 2 pounds. 

Result: The wheat meal in the combination was somewhat 

more efficient than the corn meal, and at about the same price 

can be economically substituted for it. The cows gained in 

weight on the wheat meal ration and produced slightly more 

milk than on the corn meal ration. 
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AN EXPERIMENT TO COMPARE GLUTEN MEAL WITH COTTON- 

SEED MEAL FOR MILCH COWS. 

Results: The two foods proved to have equal efficiency when 

fed in amounts to furnish equal quantities of digestible matter. 

AN EXPERIMENT TO COMPARE GROUND OATS WITH WHEAT 

BRAN AS FOOD FOR MILCH COWS. 

Results: The ground oat ration produced slightly more milk, 

solids and fat than the bran, and when they can be purchased 

at about the same price make an excellent substitute for it. 

AN EXPERIMENT TO SUBSTITUTE SILAGE FOR A PART OF THE GRAIN 

RATION OF MILCH COWS. 

The silage used was the so-called Robertson mixture, consist- 

ing of matured corn (ears glazed), sun flower heads and horse 

beans. Six cows were used. The rations fed were: (1) Hay, 

15 pounds; silage 20 pounds; grain, 8 pounds. (2) Hay, 15 

pounds; silage, 35 pounds; grain, 4 pounds. 

Resulis: Ration 2 in which silage was substituted for a part 

of the grain ration was fully equal to ration 1, producing as 

much milk and a greater gain in weight of cows. 

AN EXPERIMENT IN FEEDING NUTRIOTONE. 

This is a patent food or medicine, claimed by manufacturers 

to stimulate growth and milk production. 

Five cows were fed three periods of twenty-one days each 

liberal rations of hay and grain. The rations were weighed. In 

the second feeding period,two spoonfuls of nutriotone (according 

to directions in the package) were added to the grain ration. 

Resulis: The nutriotone had no visible effect. The cows in 

twenty-one days without nutritone produced 2,281 pounds milk 

and ior pounds fat. The cows in twenty-one days with 

nutriotone produced 2,264 pounds milk and 1o1 pounds fat. 

AN EXPERIMENT TO TEST THE EFFECT OF FOOD ON THE HARD- 

NESS OF BUTTER AND COMPOSITION OF BUTTER FAT. 

The primary object of the experiment was to study the effect 

of liberal rations of corn gluten meals containing large and 
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small amounts of fat on the hardness of butter, and butter fat. 

Eight different gluten meals were used, varying in fat content 

from one per cent to nineteen per cent, also in other feeding 

trials gluten feed, flax meal, and cottonseed meal. Eleven 

cows were employed and twelve tests made. The feeding 

periods were from two to four weeks each and extended over 

three years. esulis: The gluten meals with high fat con- 

tent produced soft butter with fat of low melting point and 

high iodine number. 

Gluten meals containing very small amounts of fat or oil, made 

butters of about normal firmness. When tallow was added to 

the ration, the hardness of the butter was somewhat increased. 

Cottonseed meal produced a hard butter. The hardness of 

butter can be regulated to a large extent by the food of the 
COWS. 

THE MINERAL INGREDIENTS OF MILK. 

Analyses were made of the ash of the milk, from six cows, 

representing three breeds. Results: The differences in com- 

position were great, even with cows of the same breed. The 

potash and phosphoric acid were the most variable constituents. 

AMIBUD, IVI (EAL(ONSIUNLARS) (COVEY MYLES. 

The milk of five cows, representing three breeds, was exam- 

ined and the relative size and number of the globules determined, 

in both the whole and skimmed milk. Results: The globules 

of the milk from the Jersey cows were much larger than in the 

milk from the cows of the other breeds. In every case the 

globules of the skimmed milk were less than one-half the size 

of those from the whole milk. 

BRPEPECTS OF LUBERCULIN ON TUBERCULOUS ‘COWS: 

The tests were applied to a herd of fourteen cows and cover 

periods of from one to two years. Results: The tests together 

with the autopsies indicate that tuberculin is a very delicate 

agent for determining the presence of tuberculosis. It is very 

doubtful if cows ever react under a properly made tuberculin 

test unless they have tuberculosis. On the other hand, it is 

very evident that cows sometimes have tuberculosis, or, at 

least, tuberculosis growths in their bodies, and yet fail to react 

under the tuberculin test. 
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A NEST BOX FOR KEEPING INDIVIDUAL EGG RECORDS. 

An attempt is being made to establish families of hens that 

shall excel as egg producers. To do this it is necessary to 

make careful selections for which the individual records must 

serve as a basis. The nest box devised is believed to serve the 

purpose admirably. 

THE NUMBER OF LAYING HENS THAT CAN BE PROFITABLY KEPT 

IN ONE PEN. 

Varying numbers of hens were confined in pens having each 

160 feet floor space. Results: The maximum production per 

hen was obtained when the least number of hens (15) was con- 

fined to one pen; but the pens containing twenty birds gave a 

greater total net profit than did those containing any greater or 

less number of birds. 

EXPERIMENTS UPON THE DIGESTIBILITY OF BREAD WITH MEN 

WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO PROTEIN. 

Results: Digestibility of protein of 

Wihited breadijanria staatl ken en enn eae ere ee 92.8% 

Grahamvpbreadvandonnl neni eerie ee 88.5% 

Issue \iaeaic local emmcl mae soe cacen cco sbogunds 91.9% 
~ 

THE DIGESTIBILITY OF BREAD ALONE. 

A continuation of the work outlined above. The approximate 

availability of the nutrients of butter, milk and sugar being 

known, a correction of the first results obtained was made possi- 

ble. 

Resulis: Digestibility of protein of 

A\initesbreadtallome cmt uence et scaeseietas wane ite wee 88.3% 

Graham~breadvalonen ni.) Se ae ee et ee 77.0% 

mlbine wihleatioreadhalone senna ase teierr erae 86.6% 

DIETARY STUDIES. 

Investigations were carried on at the College Commons for a 

period of 209 days. Results: The cost of the animal foods 

was 69 per cent of the total food cost. The freer use of milk 

did not increase the gross weight of food eaten. The increased 

consumption of milk had the effect of materially narrowing the 
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nutritive ratio of the dietary, while at the same time the cost of 

the dietary was diminished. Milk should not be regarded as 

a luxury, but as an economical article of diet. 

SKIMMED MILK OR WATER IN BREAD MAKING. 

An experiment designed to show the increased value of bread 

in which skimmed milk has been substituted for water. Results: 

Skimmed milk bread contains more protein than water bread 

and is as completely digested. 

PUBLICATIONS OF THE STATION. . 

The Station has purchased 15 annual reports and 88 bulletins. 

The first 26 bulletins were newspaper bulletins published prior 

to the reorganization of the Station in 1888. All matter of 

permanent importance was included in the reports. The first 

number of the present series of bulletins was published May 1, 

1889. 

The titles of the principal papers in the reports and of the 

bulletins follow. The mark * preceding a report or bulletin 

denotes that the edition is nearly or quite exhausted. Copies of 

the publications not marked * will be sent on application so long 

as the numbers on hand will allow. The reports of this Station 

are bound with those of the Secretary of Agriculture, so that 

anyone having the “Agriculture of Maine’ has also the report 

of the Station for that year. 

*REPORT FOR 1885. 

Inspection of fertilizers. 

REPORT FOR 1886. 

Inspection of fertilizers. Wood ashes. Harbor mud. Ashes vs. acid for 

treating ground bone. Purchase of fertilizing material. Manure residue 

of corn meal and cotton-seed meal. Composition of cattle foods and 

special foods. Digestion experiments with timothy hay and corn in 

various forms. Feeding cotton-seed meal for milk and butter production. 

Feeding steers for growth. 

*REPORT FOR I887. 

Inspection of fertilizers. Miscellaneous fertilizers. Experiments with 

fertilizers at the Station and among farmers. Analyses of feeding 
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stuffs. Digestion experiments. Feeding experiments for milk and 

butter and for growth. Inquiries concerning cattle foods. Tests and 

varieties, grain and potatoes. Experiments in raising cream. Adulter- 

ation of molasses. Insecticides. Analytical and experimental methods. 

REPORT FOR 1888. 

Inspection of fertilizers. Digestion experiments with sheep. The 

compounding of rations for farm animals. The composition and digesti- 

bility of American feeding stuffs. Tests of varieties of potatoes, oats, 

barley, and peas. Germination tests of seeds. Description of the fol- 

lowing injurious insects: Round-headed apple-tree borer; Flat-headed 

apple-tree borer; Oyster-shell bark louse; Apple-tree tent-caterpillar ; 

Forest tent-caterpillar; Fall canker-worm; Eye-spotted bud-moth; Apple- 

tree aphis; Codling moth; Apple maggot; Ash-gray pinion; Pear-tree 

slug; Indian cetonia; Plum curculio; Cherry-tree plant louse; Imported 

currant-worm; Ivy scale insect; Black swallow-tail butterfly ; Eyed elater ; 

Hawthorn tingis; Mourning cloak butterfly; Meal-worm beetle. 

REPORT FOR I88o. 

Inspection of fertilizers. Composition, digestibility and yield of corn- 

fodder and hay from various grasses. Composition and value of various. 

commercial feeding stuffs. The comparative digestibility of wheat bran 

and wheat middlings. Composition and digestibility of pea meal. The 

value of the digestible matter of good hay as compared with the digestible 

matter of corn ensilage, for milk production. The value of the digestible 

matter of ensilage as compared with the digestible matter of hay, for 

growth. Feeding experiments with swine. Tests of several breeds of 

dairy cows. Field and pot experiments with fertilizers. Field tests 

with varieties of barley, oats and peas. Seed germination experiments. 

Experiments with forage plants. The potato rot. Apple scab. The 

apple maggot. Insecticides. Hog cholera. Parturient apoplexy, (milk 

fever). The coefficients of digestibility for protein. Loss of food and 

manuria] value in selling sweet corn. 

REPORT FOR I89g0. 

Inspection of fertilizers. Tests of dairy cows. Mechanical loss of 

butter fat. Effect of delay in setting milk. The mineral ingredients of 

milk. The fat globules of milk. Tuberculosis in the college herd. Feed- 

ing experiments with colts, steers, and swine. Field experiments with 

fertilizers. Germination tests of seeds. Spraying experiments. Injurious. 

insects. Meteorological observations. 

*REPORT FOR ISOT. 

Inspection of fertilizers. Station equipment. Digestion experiments. 

Production of food material by various fodder and root crops. Turnips. 

for sheep. Producing growth in lambs. Feeding experiment with colts. 
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Influence of food on butter. Babcock milk test for cream. Equipment 

of horticultural department. Notes on cabbage, tomatoes and egg plants. 

Spraying for codling moth and apple scab. Spraying apparatus. Fer- 

tilizer experiments. Growing grains mixed and separately. Spring and 

fall manuring. Meteorological observations. Jamestown weed. White 

radish. Yellow dock. Chess. Mosses as stock food. Ticks. Sphinx 

moths. Cut worms. Cotton wood dagger. Three toothed Aphonus. 

Predaceous water beetle. Parallel elaphidion. Brown ptinus. Gold- 

smith beetle. Remedies for borers. Breeding statistics. 

*REPORT FOR 1802. 

Inspection of fertilizers. Miscellaneous analyses. Secondary effects 

of Pollination. Notes on cabbages, tomatoes and egg plant. 

Fruit tests. Spraying experiments. Fall dandelion. Orange hawk- 

weed. Leaf blight of pear. Black or hair mold. Anthracnose of black- 

berry and raspberry. Potato blight. Fail canker worm. Boll or corn 

worm. Chinch bug. Horn fly. Two-spotted mite. Cut worms. Mete- 

orological observations. Testing cream and milk fat test and lactometer. 

REPORT FOR 1893. 

Investigation of the foraging powers of some agricultural plants for 

phosphoric acid. The composition of fodders and silage from the corn 

plant. Digestion experiments with sheep. Corn as a silage crop. Feed- 

ing. experiments with cows and swine. Waste of fat in the skimmed 

milk by the deep-setting process. Notes on cabbages, cauliflowers, toma- 

toes, egg plants and potatoes. Spraying experiments. Catalogue of 

Maine fruits. Bean and tomato anthracnose. Potato and beet scab. 

The Angoumois grain moth; the lime-tree winter-moth; the apple-leaf 

bucculatrix; the Disippus butterfly; the May beetle; the bean weevil; 

the pear-blight beetle or shot-borer; the carrot-fly. 

REPORT FOR 1804. 

Analyses of butter and imitation butter. Field experiments with fer- 

tilizers. The profitable amount of seed per acre for corn. Digestion 

experiments. Feeding experiments. Notes on potatoes and corn. 

Notes on small fruits and on plant breeding. The orange- 

colored roestelia or quince rust. Diseases of oats. Night-flowering 

catchfly. The dichotomous catchfly. Potato scab. The snow 

flea. The silver fish. The ring-banded soldier-bug. The elm tree 

bark louse. The gooseberry plant-louse. The oblique-banded carpet 

beetle. The oak-bark weevil. The fall canker worm. Tuberculin as a 

diagnostic agent. Bulletins issued in 1894—Fruit-culture. Spraying 

experiments. Tomatoes. Cauliflowers. Corn as a silage crop. Pota- 

toes. Tuberculosis and glanders. A scheme for paying for cream, ete. 

Foraging powers of some agricultural plants. 
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REPORT FOR 1805. 

Investigations on the foraging powers of some agricultural plants for 

phosphoric acid. The profitable amount of seed per acre for corn. Sun- 

flower heads and blackeye peas as silage crops. Feeding experiments. 

with milch cows. The relation of food to the growth and composition 

of the bodies of steers. Notes on potatoes, sweet corn, peas and cab- 

bage. Notes on plants and insects. Second blooming of pear trees. 

Cattle lice. The yellow woolly bear. Tapestry moth. The strawberry 

leaf beetle. The cucumber flea beetle. The currant fly. Bulletins issued 

in 1895—Important facts about corn. Inspection of fertilizers. A dis- 

cussion of certain commercial fertilizers. A discussion of condimental 

foods. Notes on small fruits. Inspection of fertilizers. 

REPORT FOR 1806. 

New fittings of the cow stable. Analyses of feeding stuffs. Profit- 

able amount of seed corn per acre. Sunflowers and English horse 

beans as silage crops. Tests of separators. Feeding experiments with 

milch cows. Effects of tuberculin on tuberculous cows. Orchard notes. 

Notes on winter gardening. Notes on plants. Insects of the year. A 

new garden Smynthurid. Dietary studies at the Maine State Col- 

lege. Meteorological summary. Reprints of bulletins 23 to 31. Inspec- 

tion laws. General index to reports for 1885 to 1895 inclusive. . 

REPORT FOR I8Q7. 

Reprints of bulletins 32 to 40. Inspections for 1897. Testing dairy 

products by the Babcock test. New poultry plant. Ornamenting home 

grounds. Acquisition of atmospheric nitrogen. Digestion experiments. 

Tests of tuberculin on tuberculous cows. Comparison of the temperatures 

of healthy and tuberculous cows. Notes on insects and plants. King- 

devil weed. Herd records. Meteorological observations. 

REPORT FOR I808. 

Reprint of bulletins 41 to 47. Inspections for 1898. Box experiments 

with phosphoric acid. Analyses of fodders and feeding stuffs. Digestion 

experiments with sheep. Oat hay harvested at different stages of matu- 

rity. Effect of food on the hardness of butter and composition of butter 

fat. Effect of feeding fat on the fat content of milk. Injurious milli- 

pedes. An injurious caddice fly. Insects and plants of the year. Tuber- 

culosis and the station herd. Nest box for keeping individual egg 

records. Number of laying hens that can be profitably kept in one 

pen. Herd records. Comparison of large and small radish seed. Effects 

of subwatering radishes. Blueberry in Maine. Experiments upon the 

digestibility of bread. Acquisition of atmospheric nitrogen. Soil inocu- 

lation. Skimmed milk vs. water in bread making. Pollination and fer- 

tilization of flowers. Meteorological observations. 
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NUMBERS AND TITLES OF BULLETINS OF THE PRESENT SERIES. 

Analysis of Commercial Fertilizers for 1880. 

The Apple Maggot. 

Babcock Milk Test Adapted to Testing Cream. 

Testing Cream and Milk Fat Test and Lactometer. 

Waste of Fat in Skimmed Milk by the Deep-setting Process. 

Fruit Culture—Varieties. 

Inspection of Fertilizer. 

Spraying Experiments. 

Tomatoes. 

Cauliflowers. 

Corn as a Silage Crop. 

Potatoes. 

Suppression of Bovine Tuberculosis and Glanders. 

Inspection of Fertilizers. 

Paying for Cream by the Babcock Test. 

Foraging Powers of Some Agricultural Plants for Phosphoric 

Acid. 

Important Facts about Corn. 

Inspection of Fertilizers, 1895. 

Commercial Articles (1) Fertilizers. 

Commercial Articles (2) Foods. 

Notes on Small Fruits. 

Inspection of Fertilizers. 

Preservation of Cream for Market. 

Cabbages. 

Inspection of Fertilizers, 1806. 

Inspection of Glassware used by Creameries and Butter Factories. 

Peas—Sweet Corn. 

Potato Rot—Bordeaux Mixture and Fungiroid. 

Notes on Spraying. 

Fertilizer Inspection. 

Modification of Babcock Method. 

Three Troublesome Weeds. 

Fertilizer Inspection. 

Box Experiments with Phosphates. 

The Currant Fly. 

Testing Seeds. 

Feeding Stuff Inspection. 

Fertilizer Inspection. 

Stock Feeding Suggestions. 

Celery. 

Dehorning Cows. 

Ornamenting Home Grounds. 

Fertilizer Inspection. 

Feeding Stuff Inspection. 

Fertilizer Inspection. 

Ornamental Plants for Maine. 
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47. Wheat Offals Sold in Maine in 1808. 

48. Feeding Stuff Inspection. 

49. Care of Orchards. 

50. Fertilizer Inspection. 

51. Feeding Stuff Inspection. 

52. The Spraying of Plants. 

53. Fertilizer Inspection. 

54. Nuts as Food. 

55. Cereal Breakfast Foods. 

56. Apple Insects of Maine. 

57. Experiments With Potatoes. 

58. Finances, Meteorology, Index. 

59. Feeding Stuff Inspection. 

60. Fertilizer Inspection. 

61. Notes on Insects and Plants. 

INDEX TO PAGES 45 TO 74. 
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FEEDING STUPER INSPECTION: 

Cuas. D. Woops, Director. 

J. M. Bartert, chemist in charge of inspection analyses. 

CHIEF REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAw. 

The points of the law of most interest to dealer and consumer 

are: ; 
Kinds of Feed coming within the Law. The law applies to 

all feeding stutfs except hays and straws; whole seeds and meals 

of wheat, rye, barley, oats, Indian corn, buckwheat and broom 

corn; wheat, buckwheat and rye brans or middlings not mixed 

with other substances, but sold separately, as distinct articles of 

commerce.* 

Inspection tax and tag. To meet the expenses of inspection, 

a tax of ten cents per ton must be paid to the Director of the 

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station who is required to fur- 

nish a tag stating that all charges have been paid. This tag, 

which bears the Director’s signature, shows that the tax has been 

paid but is not a guarantee of the quality of the goods. 

The brand. Each package of feeding stuff included within 

the law shall have affixed the inspection tax tag and shall also 

bear, conspicuously printed ; the number of net pounds contained 

in the package, the name or trade mark under which it is sold, 

the name of the manufacturer or shipper, the place of manu- 

facture, the place of business or manufacture or shipper, the per- 

centage of crude protein, the percentage of crude fat. These 

statements may be printed directly on the bag, on a tag attached 

to the package, or on the back of the inspection tax tag fur- 

nished by the Director of the Station. The quality of the goods 

is guaranteed by the manufacturer, importer or dealer, and not 

by the Siation. The samples collected and analyzed by the 

Station show whether the goods are up to guarantee or not. 

The goods must carry the inspection tax tag and the brand 

before they can be legally offered for sale in the State. It will 

not answer to affix tags at the time the goods are sold. 

*All milling offals except bran or middlings come under the requirement of 

the law. See page 88 of this Bulletin. 
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MANUFACTURERS AND PLACE OF SAMPLING. 

Station humber. 

Manufacturer or Jobber. 

| 

Manufactured at 

Chapin & Co 
Chapin & Co 
Chapin & Co 

Chapin & Co 
Chapin Cor--re]-eeeeeee eee 
Chapin &Co. 

Chapin & Co 
(Cimon de Uo) cogeacsonecceadea ¢ e 
Chapin & Co 

Chapin & Co 
Chapin & Co 
Chapin & Co. 

Chapin & Co 

Chapin & Co 

Chupin & Co 

et eee seen eee eo ne 

eee es cess et erene 

Ce 

seen eee weet eee 

see e este eee ee cee 

GWapln ei Coes celal 
ee 

seem eee weet eee eee 

The American Cotton Oil Co... 
The American Cotton Oil Co... 

The American Cotton Oil Co... 
The American Cotton Oil Co... 
The American Cotton Oil Co... 

Lite Wylie Lawes Ss 5 (Oy seasasacdonsec 
IDS AMMS Laraalks Aa OO seascesocéscos 
Bee Wire LOG OOmes crs eacsieneer 

Ha WeeBrode WC Orere esate 
Be Be WAliamS eC On eee ieseice 
He Wirlhianmsrs COs oi eee cae 

E. B. Williams & Co....... ... 
Bab Walliams ci COssccerecaca- 
BeBe Wa lita iC One teri cre 

E. B. Williams & Co....... .- se 
E. B. Williams & G@o............ 
E. B. Williams & Co............ 

E. B. Williams & Co............ 
BE. B. Williams & Co.......- <..- 
E. B. Williams & Co........... 

Sheets (ood is A iev et Oh s5eqeaooee 
8. A. & JH. Trne Co:-.--...--- 
SpA L185 Ja Ee Erne Cores. seclss\« 

S.A. & J. H. True Co 
The ‘Southern Cotton Oil Co 
The Southern Cotton Oil Co 

Butler Breed Co. 
Paris Flouring Co 
Humphreys, Goodwin & Co ....| 

Humphreys, Goodwin & Co.... 
J. E. Soper & Co...... <....... 

CORzeeeececceecs J. E. Soper & 
1 

St. Louis, Mo... .. 
St. Louis, Mo....... 
St. Louis, Mo....... 

St. Louis, Mo...... 
St. Louis, Mo....... 
St. Louis, 

St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo...-. : 
St. Louis, Mo..... 

St. 

St. Louis, Mo 
St. Louis, Mo 
St. Louis, Mo 

St. Louis, Mo....... 
Memphis, Tenn*... 
Memphis, Tenn*... 

Little Rock, Ark... 
Jackson, Tenn.... 
Jackson, Tenn..... 

Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn ... 

Memphis, Tenn...._ 
Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 

Tenn.... 
Tenn.... 

, Tenn.... 

Memphis, 
Memphis, 
Memphis 

Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 

Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn.... 

secre eee et ee ee eee eee 

ee ee ee 

ee 

ee ee 

ee ee 

Memphis, Tenn.... 
Memphis, Tenn... 

Memphis, Tenn.... 
re ry 

see ce eer eect eee eeseeae 

Louis, Mo...... | 
St. Louis, Mo....... | 
St. Louis, Mo....... | 

Sampled at 

Rumford Falls..... 
Bangor 
Bangor 

eee eee eee 

Ban losers 
Rortlangieeses seer 
Portlandeye- eee 

SHED) oocodcecOsoono- 
Yarinouth ......... 
Westbrook......... 

Brunswick.... .. 
Freeport 
PMR CAae scesco 

Augusta .-.--+++-+-s 

Ritisheldies.e-eee 
Canident seen anes 
ETY@DULES 2c. ceciene 

IBivam eee ee eeeeee 

Stroudwater... ..-. 
ATI DUE = eeu 

EF OXCrOft ---=-sese= 
Portland . 
Bridgton 

sane reee 

see eee eeces 

HEY C DULG pena -eaet 
Brownfield ......... 
Bowdoinham ...... 

Lewiston....... Sots 
South Paris ........ 
Newport..... Segooc : 

MGM EN ooccs aneocec 
Skowhegan ........ 
Hampden ...... socc 

Boothbay 
Portland 
Portland 

wee eseeee 

sane eens eee 

SHED) Socood sosnescer 
HTeepOLriecceessee-ee 
South Windham. . 

* Hanover Mill. 



FEEDING STUFF INSPECTION. 

ANALYSES OF SAMPLES. 

“/ 

Name of Feed. 

CSOCLOMIS EE MUN E Mlitlercis sicsajeiisisveie s,s coe'e siciere’s 
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(Ciortioys SEGGL Wiel soocHacaccds ospocpsoeDe 

CWOtOnISGCA MEAL e sieiciaccizieie saceicie siteicic eie'sje 
(Coir n See! WEEN” Aandodoscsnacconousdecr 
COtTOnIS CECE A eee ccclencicie= sscie ecto i> 

CWOLbOUMIS CCAM arse icccccclvisicels(cisjoietecielne 
Cotton Seed Meal ............ -- ECE 
Cotton Seeq MEAl Gases cise n. cnccles cess | 

COLON SCEAUM eal Pie seiseisiclelsreiciciste -ot-yere/-1- 
Coston eedeMealliemecc selene cial clstelaiclle 
Cotton) SGEqUNleall .2ccoccsuccececiccens ea 

Cotton Seed) Meall.... ....:....... sapRaaS 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal ..............- 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal .............+0 

Prime Cotton Seed Meal ........ ...... 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal .... ......-.. ‘ 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal... ...........- 

Owl Brand Pure Cotton Seed Meal..... 
Owl Brand Pure Cotton Seed Meal..... 
Owl Brand Pure Cotton Seed Meal..... 

Owl Brand Pure Cotton Seed Meal..... 
Daisy Brand Cotton Seed Meal ......... 
Daisy Brand Cotton Seed Meal......... 

Daisy Brand Cotton Seed Meal......... 
Daisy Brand Cotton Seed Meal..... ... 
Daisy Brand Cotton Seed Meal. ....... 

Daisy Brand Cotton Seed Meal......... 
Daisy Brand Cotton Seed Meal......... 
Daisy Brand Cotton Seed Meal......... 

Daisy Brand Cotton Seed Meal.... .... 
Daisy Branc Cotton Seed Meal......... 
Daisy Brand Cotton Seed Meal......... 

Prime Cotton Seed Meal .....-.......... 
Prime Cotton seed Meal ......-........ 
Prime Cotton Seed Meal ................ 

Prime Cotton Seed Meal .. ...-.......- } 
Prime Finely Ground Cotton Seed Meal 
Prime Finely Ground Cotton Seed Meal 

Cotton Seecli- Meals a = 2: cissejets siersjou .o\s:etsisreiers 
Prime Memphis Cotton Seed Meal..... 
Dixie Brand Cotton Seed Meal ..... ..- 

Dixie Brand Cotton Seed Meal ......... 
Coytion Gretel WWIGEN Geers no dgodceconuenoonoe 
AO ULO MIS CHENG li rererera.s)eieisielolaisisisra.aicbai> slessie 

| 

PROTEIN. 

al 
) 

. So. 

a so 
ey a2 
Be 5H 
rated eee 
== oS & 

50 43 

56 43 
69 43 
69 43 

56 43 

50 43 
SO} ele 43: 
63 | 43 

3.94 | 43. 
ots! || eB s 

3-81 | 43. 

| 
i) 43, 
31 43 
4445 

38 43 
25 43 
63 45 

19 45, 
25 435 

50 43 
38 | «438 
75 43 

13 45. 
25 43. 
13 3. 

Guaranteed— per cent. per cent. 

ooco ooo 

i—— i=) ooo 

ooo oo ooo oo 

oo oo 

Omnn 

— 

Niswd 

“17M alates 

* Not determined. 

Station number. 

8991 

8992 

8985 



MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 

MANUFACTURERS—Continued. 

1900. 

Station number. 

Manufacturer or Jobber. 

{ 

f 
| 
| 

Manufactured at Sampled at 

. Soper 
. Soper 

J. E. Soper 

. Soper 
. Soper 

S. W. Hamilton.... 
Matthews & Houston 

S.A. & J. H. True Co 
The Glucose Sugar 
The Glucose Sugar 

The Glucose Sugar 
The Glucose Sugar 
The Glucose Sugar 

The Glucose 
The Glucose 
The Glucose 

Sugar 
Sugar 
Sugar 

The Glucose 
The Glucose 
The Glucose 

Sugar 
Sugar 
Sugar 

The Glucose 
The Glucose 
The Glucose 

Sugar 
Sugar 
Sugar 

The Glucose Sugar 
The Glucose Sugar 
The Glucose Sugar 

The Glucose Sugar 
The Glucose Sugar 
The Glucose Sugar 

The Glucose Sugar 
The Glucose Sugar 
The Glucose Sugar 

The Glucose Sugar 
Charles Pope Glucose Co 
Charles Pope Glucose Co 

sett weet eee 

Refining Co. 
Refining Co.) 

Refining Co. 
Refining Co. 
Refining Co.) 

Refining Co. | 
Refining Co. 
Refining Co.| 

Refining Co. 
Refining Co.| 
Refining Co.) 

Refining Co. 
Refining Co. 
Refining Co. 

Refining Co. 
Refining Co. 
Retining Co.) 

Refining Co. 
Refining Co. 
Refining Co. 

Refining Co. 
Refining Co. 
Refining Co. 

Refining Co.) 

ese ecee 

Charles Pope Glucose Co. ..... 
Charles Pope Glucose Co 
Charles Pope Glucose Co 

Charles Pope Glucose Co 
National Starch Manf’g Co..... 
National Starch Manf’g Co...... 

National Starch 
National Stareh 
National Starch 

National Starch 
Nationa! Starch 

Manf’g Co...... 
Manf’g Co... . 
Mant’g Co..... | 

Manf’g Co ..... 
Mant’g Co...... 

National Starch Manf’g Co...... 

ee 

ee ee 

eee eee ee eee eee see eeee 

see eee wees cee e eee wees 

Se 

er er i 

Beet tee ee ee feet e eee 

Few eree nesses seses eee) 

ee ee ee ee 

Des Moines, Iowa. 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

Des Moines, Iowa - 
Des Moines, Iowa .} 
Des Moines, lowa. 

Des Moines, Iowa. 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

NOW. ale n nen 
st seen wees 

Saco 
Portland 
Palmyra.....--....- 

Pittsfield 
Cumberland June. 
Portland 

Biddeford 
Pittsfield 
Portland 

settee ewes 

ese ene wees 

Portland 
Portland 
Bangor 

ee 

ete e tee eeee 

South Brewer...... 
Bangor 
Bangor ee cece eee eeee 

Bangor 
Biddeford ........-- 
Hirain 

Rockland 
Camden 
[BIB VEAIONG, Gagosooonce 

Brownfield. ....... 
Auburn 
POY DUBHN ofoc0das. 6 so4 

seen eee ee cee 

Winterport... ..- 
saco 
OAGTOWMEr en. cic 

Pittsfield 
Lewiston 
Augusta 

see eceescee 

sheets ccece 

sence ence ere 

PMH DUWGHN 66 6 Hoocsac 
Saco 
Stroudwater 

Bath 
Brunswick 
Auburn...... ooseous 

eter ee 

Beet eee e sees cee 

Lewiston. ...... isc 
Portland 
Freeport . .. ...-<. 

wre eesecce 

South Windham... 
RichMOnGsee-ceweee 
Auburn 

NOLrWaY..--- 00 cece 
Lewiston 
Monmouth 



FEEDING STUFF INSPECTION. 79 

*Not determined. 

ANALYSES—Continued. 

PROTEIN. - 

[reevt al 

Name of Feed. ;+ — je | Bel iS 
sO ao cS ao S 
25 ts 2 aL = 

Cotton Seed Meal ........ cecceeeeseceeee!| 44.13 43.00 10.32 9.00 8986 
Cotton Seed Meal .... ....0- seeeeeeseees 42.50 5.00 9.00 8987 
Cotton Seed Meal ....2... secsecrececoee- 44.50 43.00 9.00 9040 

Cotton Seed Meal ......-eeeececeerceesees| 45.19 43.00 9.00 8904 
Cotton Seed Meal ...-. cesses ceeeceeeee | 44.50 43.00 _ 9.00 8905 
Cotton Seed Meal .....-.ceeeeee ceeereeee | 45.44 No gual Noguar., 8850 

Cotton Seed Meal ....- .-.seeeeeee. see. | 45.06 No guar. No guar.| 8996 
Cotton Seed Meal tec sasclerecssisesciece-|) lilo | NOwuar. No guar.) 8871 
Sea Island Cotton Seed Meal..... ..-.-- 25.44 No guar. No guar. 8903 

GothoulSee dm Measles rcscmerecricte!telelsiie eral. | 23.63 \No guar. 7.$ No guar. 8916 
Chicago Gluten Meal .....----ss+ssseeee | BESTS) 38.00 Bo _ 2.00 8856 
Chicago Gluten nono ndanooogcaaeas | 38.56 38.00 Be 2.00 8857 

Chicago Gluten Meal ...--+.----+sse.005 | 39.38 38.00 3.05 2.00 8861 
Chicago Gluten Meal ........... .... «- 39.56 38.00 2.6 2.00 3862 
Chicago Gluten Meal ...-. .---+-+.+..-.-- 34.50 38.00 4. 2.00 8875 

Chicago Gluten Meal......--+- --++++5-- 33-25 38.00 4. 2.00 8876 
Chicago Gluten Meal ........-..-+eeeeeee | 35.38 38.00 4, 2.00 8852 
Chicugo Gluten Meal.... ..-......--...- 33.38 38.00 Be 2.00 8883 

Chicago Gluten Meal ...........--.-2002- 35.81 38.00 4. 2.00 8884 
Chicago Gluten Meal .. ........-s-+---0e| 39.13 38.00 2 2.00 8914 
Chicago Gluten Meal .......-. «s+. eee: 34.25 38.00 4.46 2.00 8948 

Chicago Gluten Meal ..........-.....---- 39.75 38.00 3.3% 2.00 8949 
Chicago Gluten Meal .....-- ..+.-++--ee- 34.25 38.00 4.6 2.00 8930 
Chicago Gluten Meal........... .....--- | 33-63 38.00 4.8: 2.00 8951 

| 

Chicago Gluten Meal ........s00-eeeeees 34.13 38.00 3. 2.00 $952 
Chicago Gluten Meal..................-- 33.85 38.00 4. 2.00 9000 
Chicago Gluten Meal..............+....- | 34.88 38.00 3.38 2.00 9002 

Chicazo Gluten Meal..........-. :--.-< | geet 38.00 By. 2.00 | 9045 
Chicago Gluten Meal.........-....-+20.- 32.94 38.00 4. 2.00 8913 
Chicago Gluten Meal... ....... «....--- 33.19 34.20 3. 3.75 $892 

Chicago Gluten Meal ........ ..........- 34.06 34.20 3. 3.75 8998 
@hicaso Gluten  Mealliscercce) seen esses 38.00 34.20 3. 3°75 $999 
Chicago Gluten Meal ............. sess 36.88 36.00 2. 3.37 8997 

| 
Chicago Gluten Mea ..............-- 36.31 36.00 4. 3-37 9001 
Cream Gluten Meal..................----| 32.63 34.12 Sie 3.20 8911 
Cream Gluten Meal.. .......:eese-seeeee 34.19 34.12 2s 3-20 $912 

Cream) Gluten! Meal. co .c..2--sccse eee = 33.00 | 34.1 ae: 3.20 | 8953 
Cream Gluten Meal..................000: 32.13 34.12 1.6 3.20 8954 
Cream Gluten Meal.................- «.: 32-13 | 34.12 Ne 3.20 9003 

Cream Gluten Meal............0022.eeee. 32.69 34.12 2 3.20 9004 
King Gluten Meal........ .......- soeee 31.06 | 32.00 12. 16.00 8915 
KingGluten Meal.........+ .... J onoub0de 31.50 32.00 10. 16.00 8955 

Lowes (lier Wieklosass ooeed Sas joesonees 30-69 32.00 We 16.00 8956 
King Gluten Meal.....2... ccesscsccscoccs 30.44 32.00 3. 16.00 9005 
apie (iki We Iho6 Gaagdogcoosesdoedde 33°94 | 32.00 20% 16.00 9006 

Bane GlntentMeallsetis ser <teicieielsers stsiciesiciels | 36.50 32.00 2.3 16.00 | 9007 
King Gluten Meal ...............¢ P ckeet | 38.44 32.00 De 16.00 9008 
Grrr Py GUS MVE i erereleteielvlnsoln lero ele\ola/elvialels's lel 34.94 52.00 3.3 16.00 9009 
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MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 

MANUFACTURERS—Continued. 

] 

Manufacturer or Jobber. 

National Starch Manf’g Co .... | 
che Glucose Sugar Refining fou 
Cc. B. Cummings & Son’-)-es- 

Manger 02 Co -- one. <2 oe 
S.A. & J. H. True Co 
S.A. & J. Bo True Co-----. ---- 

Mayflower Mills....... -.. .....| 
American Linseed Co 
The Cleveland Linseed Oil Co.- 

The Cleveland Linseed Oil col “A 
The Cleveland Linseed Oil Co..| 
The Cleveland Linseed Oil Co. “| 

Not named 
Not named 
IMPORT Skog epccdananssoecse 

ee ey 

we eee wee wee eee een eee eee 

Not named . 
The American Cereal Co 
The American Cereal Co 

The American Cereal Co 
The American Cereal Co 
The American Cereal Co 

wee eeeee 

The American Cereal Co ...-..- 
The American Cereal Co 
The American Cereal Co 

The American Cereal Co 
The American Cereal Co 
The American Cereal Co 

The H-0 Co ....- ee eee oe es | 

S.A. & J. H. Tie Co 

(et WCE NIE tly san ecm crimes sso 
The American Cereal Co. ..... | 
The American Cereal Co 

WH Haskell & Co: ---.<2------- | 
The H-O Co.....-..---- ------...- 

The American Cereal Co 
The American Cereal Co 
The American Cereal Co weer ee 

The American Cereal Co 
The American Cereal Co 
The American Cereal Co 

The American Cereal Co. ...-. 
Notnamed!:=>.. fa. Jase ese. see 
NOE MAME)... s-22eecessecus ue oo 

Not named 
Not named ... 
NOEMAmMEe@d~ 3-3 22-e teens ceo eee 

ee ee ee 

wee we eee we eee 

Manufactured at 

Des Moines. Iowa.. 
Rockford, lll ......- | 
ee 

wee twee tee tee ee 

Fort Wayne, Ind .. 
South Chicago, I1l..) 

ee ee 

ee ed 

wee ee peer cence eee cee 

eee fees wee eee 

Chicago, ni 
Chicago, fl 

Chicago, Ml... -.- 
Chicago, ll 
Chicago, Ill seen eiee 

Chicago, Ni 
Chicago, Ill 
Chicago, Ill 

Chicago, Ill. -..-.-.- | 
Chicago, Ill --<....- 
Chicago, Ill 

Buffalo, N. ¥ ..-..- 
Plattsburgh, N. ae) 

Chicago, 111 
Chicago, I) 

Toledo, Ohio | 
Buffalo, N. Y .--..- 
Chicago, Ill ........ 

Chicago, Il... -.- 
Chicago, Ill ---.---. | 
Chicago, Il ....... 

Chicago, I] . 
Chicago, Il 
Chicago, Ill ........ 

sece- | 

1900. 

Sampled at 

Corinna 
Banpors.--- --iess 2 
Norway.-.--------..<- 

QOrono:--225--5--see 
Portiand . .. 
Bridgton 

Bath .... 
Fryeburg .-......... 
Rockland.......... 

Winthrop 
Norway 
Lewiston. --.-.-..- 

NeW DOM: ----2--n-- 

Bangor... ---. Fear 

South Windham... 
Richmond.....- ... 
Bethelee ----ee-ee - 

Lewiston ........... 
Skowhegan 
Belfast ecce ewe wees 

Oidtown +. s<cs.. - 
Portland 
Portland a 

Oldtown 
Portland 
Readfield Depot... 

er eeee week 

Portland 
Greenville 
Westbrook ......... 

Brunswick ..--..... 
South Windham... 
Brownfield ......... 

Richmond.......... 
Waterville ....... 4 
Bane ones eeeas 

Yarmonth ......--. 
Yarmonth .......... 
Rumford Falls..... 

BMD e sosss5 soss22 
Bucksport......--.-. 



FEEDING STUFF INSPECTION. 8} 

ANALYSES—Continued. 

PROTEIN, FAT. it 

| 2 
A a = 
5 | 3 = 

Name of Feed. re =s | oo = 
=e z2 SS go | ¢ 
= coRsAa/ ly wines aie las 
Ed =3 co Pu ces 
qa oie a = 7) 

Lech oye! Enhvhisin WiElosoe donoppondo6eS o000d | 37-06 32.00 2.85 16.00 9044 
Diamond Gluten Feed................... kaos} 26.20 2.47 2.70 8851 
(Gilbivsn Neil Goo ceons GOD DROCOODUCEC OME Cne |} 27.19 26.00 4.13 4.00 8852 

| 

Ibyoseveral (OMI WEEN IGsouBeeeccuddooan0D) coal) BHaBte’ 39.00 7-56 1.50 8849 
Linseed Oi] Meal............. eer seeenene| 29.94 30.00 6.94 7.00 8930 
ILabavsveerd! (Onl AVR ICoGoGG0 GoBbeDD cooRoooooL 32.56 36.94 6.15 6.58 8960 

Old Process Oi] Meal . ....-.-.esseeeeee | 18.88 19.00 6.95 7.00 | 8958 
mMe Cl WIS) scasooas GoonGH500 socao5ed0 3e.69 38.00 2.90 3.00 8959 

._ Cleveland Flax Meal .................... 38.50 39.00 2.68 1.50 8957 

Cleveland Linseed Oil Meal ....... .-.. 36.75 39.00 2.87 1.50 9013. 
Cleveland Linseed Oil Meal............. | 39.69 39.00 2.23 1.50 9014 
Cleveland Linseed Oil Meal ... ........ 36.88 39.00 209 1.50 9015 

ibsimvsexera! OMI Wi@Mlbsosoadesoaces Coacesoandl 37.69 38.00 (a) |) 1.00 9010 
THAMNSES ALOU INE Aertel clei) eleretel ele sive) telele | 37.56 38.00 2.57 1.00 9011 
WIMSESAROUPMCA erareletereieteteeiotelaisialadetelersioere 37.50 38.00 2.71 1.00 9043 

| 

Ibnlaysxeeral Oni MIGENlooeaonoocpoGoeanaenoapoG 39.00 |No guar. 2.83 |Noguar.| 9012 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed.............. $.19 9.46 3.28 3.92 8885 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed............... 8.19 9.46 3.14 3.42 8918 

Vactor Coriand Oat Feed -.-..... ....-- 9.19 9.46 4.67 3.42 8919 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed ...............| 8.44 9.46 4.03 3.42 8920 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed .....-.......-- 9.44 9.46 3.42 3.92 8961 

Victor Corn and Oat Feed ......--... ... 8.50 8.23 3.10 3.00 8962 . 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed.............5. 9.19 8.23 4.07 3.00 9018 
VictorCorm and Oat Peed... 3... -... a. 8.88 8.23 3-43 | 3.00 9019 

Victor Corn and Oat Feed...... ........ 8.13 9.46 3.08 3.92 9020 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed... ........... 9.75 9.46 4.60 3.92 9046 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed ............... 9.25 | 8.23 4.20 3.00 9047 

H-9 Co.’s Dundee Corn and Oat Feed.. §.13 | 8.38 2.70 2.95 8891 
Dandy Corn and Oat Feed ............. 9.13 |No guar 4.77 |\Noguar.| &925 
Corm and’ Oat Feed ..--. .--- 5.--- =... 7-50 9.63 3.27 4.23 8926 

OPIN Chive hoosogonocde00' 4 woSsdo HoooenSodour 9.13 8.00 4.55 5.00 8894 
ATURE? OE MECGl\Go06 bo gococbeunodcs oan 13.38 12.03 Selly ee 3e49 8922 
(Quire kere Oren INGE) cognaaocosa0dn ooanoCKDGS 10.06 12.03 2.68 3.49 | 8974 

Ov MOA cooesoadao aon sasssnoonco0e os0d6 9.50 9.62 4.82 7.60 8924 
The H-O Co.’s Dairy Feeil............... 16.63 18.00 4.82 4.50 | 8869 
APE ere DEA IiexeGll sognqnocopcudsconcneds 14.36 12.038 3.67 3.49 5921 

Quaker Dairy Feed ..... scceseceeeeeees 14.00 12.03 3.09 | 2.50 | 8963 
Quaker DartyABeed) eccrine! sella 14.38 12.03 2.79 | 2.50 | s964 
Quaker Dairy, Heedinenccneeeeeceece nee: 13.00 | 12.03 2.91 | 3.49 | 8965 

Quaker DEVIAR LNGeal congcooaanasadadas code IB}331! 12.03 Bod | 3.49 | 9021 
Quaker Dairy Heed --.-- 2.2.6. ee. wane 14.50 12.03 4.12 | 2.50 9048 
American Poultry Food ................. | 12.69 |No guar 5.52 No guar 8890 

| | 

American Poultry Food ................. | 13.69 13.96 6.22 5.49 8923. 
EU C CBHICLE Climertoleteitelcereietsrereteisiotetereletieleleiaicte aiate 8.79 |No guar. 9.03 |No guar.| 8928 
Jer etiays Wilib-CeraliGierel GeanqougssooododS 9000 11.50 |No guar. * No guar.| 8847 

Purity Mixed Feed ... ..........-.. feratoiets 10.63 |No guar. = No guar.| 8870 
Purity, Mixed! Peed ....-0. 005. scence... 12.88 |No guar. 4.42 No guar.| &887 
Eater x © Clee Clin velelnlele!elelels}elelele|=falelelsinte 16.56 |No guar. 3.80 |Noguar.| §s88& 

*Not determined. 



§2 MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 

MANUFACTURERS—Concluded. 

1900. 

Station number. 

Manufacturer or Jobber. Manufactured at Sampled at 

NOT MACNKAG! Goncocaess0ne Sosootaar 
INIOIF IMEAVINEG BoaasoooogcccouGGCE ccd 
NIE WIBHONEG coosoansadoonsons ecacoe 

INDIE MRNA condaosodooscaco0do coo 
INIOIE NAMIE) pocacctoccneccoce bod 
INO thrediaae Clmerareieveterretevereicletete oheler teteiey: 

ISOLG MENTE GooocadoGeco sou0 oGco 
NIG TRNAS! = col6d6) pods anoonEco5KKG 
INOW MEV TNECl > caoopo= HoossoaecoodG 

The Doten Grain Co..........+. 
The Doten Grain Co...... .....-! 
The Doten Grain Co. ........... 

The Doten Grain Co............. 
The Doten Grain Co..... ....--- 
The Doten Grain Co............. 

Not named. 
Not named.... 
Not named..... ... 

Not named......... 
INL NAMA! douacooevoccedsdno Soc 
bibs: Bon Kee COs 6oacasc0seo50dcd 

MINER OM Kel © Olt eieterieieletelab tarts 
Y Maye) JexonnvlieerP (CO)eocconcganpos aano 
“Mn {Bon kEw OMaccns sooocanosdoe 

Bradley Fertilizer Co... 
Ine Wie Wierrolivaere (Wi) s456 scc0n e006 
The Armour Fertilizer Works.. 
Sagadahoe Fertilizer Co........ 

wm m ew ee ee et eee eee ee 

eee eee bee cee ee averse 

Boston, Mass .....- 
Boston, Mass ..... 
Boston, Mass ...-.- 

Boston, Mass ..... 
Chicago, Ill .... ... 
Chicago, Ill .-...... 
Bowdoinham .....- 

eopplshavel agsuacadc 3 
WAY WOW ROYS) ssccoscace 
Brunswick. ......- 

Brunswick ........: 
Readfield Depot... 
Newport........... 

Winthrop Ae 
Lewiston....... fone 
HOXCL OL Neeewtereiter 

South Brewevr...... 
IBEW OVEROWP GoonancoccdKe 
Biddeford .......... 

JeGheaing cooaaccoa00sch 
South Windham... 
Freeport ..... <..- 

IBEW OO 5 pono ndcnca0s 
Fryeburg... 
NOIWAY--=-- oo-e-e 

Bethelitmerece cere 
South Paris ........ 
ISRUMEKOIP Gogg Con 3000 

JRORMHENDEl saeco so000 
JEXe MOWING! Soo goaqaacc 
INGRWEINos00 sonao006 

JPORUENNG coocoocn Ko 
Parley! sasconasaoc 
JEXoptulley Cl ace Gooade 
Bowdoinham ...... 



FEEDING STUFF INSPECTION. 83 

ANALYSES—Concluded. 

PROTEIN. FAT. 

1 ee 
} S | = 

Name of Feed. ;+ es 1+ ey | & 
Loy, ao Lo) eo S 
£9 =o £9 ZO = 

68 ee) a 25 | 
a 52 ae or DP 

Purity Mixed Feed ........... .. d oa0 10.88 |No guar. 3.51 |Noguar.| 8927 
Purity Mixed Feed ............ ......06. LT Sin iNO ua 3.62 |Noguar.| 8936 
Purity Mixed Feed ........... ... ooaraat 12.63 |No guar. 4.15 |Noguar.| 8969 

Purity Mixed Feed -........-...seise0e ie 12.25 |No guar. | 4.16 |Noguar.| 8970 
Purity Mixed Peed .......... ........--- 12.19 |No guar. 3.14 |Noguar.| 8973 
Purity Mixed Feed ...... ......... «..- 12.63 |No guar. 3.93 |Noguar.| 9023 

Pima Wihiecexel LNG! sscbases caood0sd0009 12.683 |No guar. 4.14 |No guar.| 9024 
Purity Mixed Feed ..................... 12.75 |No guar. 3.95 |Noguar.| 9025 
Purity Mixed Feed :.......... ...... o006 12.13 |No guar. 4.45 |Noguar-| 9049 

Crown Faney Winter Wh’t Mixed Feed 12.13 No guar. 4.48 |No guar.| S877 
Crown Fancy Winter Wh’t Mixed Feed 12.25 |No guar. 3.81 |Noguar.| 8878 
Crown Fancy Winter Wh’t Mixed Feed 12.19 |No guar. 4.19 |No gaur.| 5929 

| Crown Fancy Winter Wh’t Mixed Feed) = 12.00 ‘Nog guar. 3.22 |No guar | 8966 
Crown Fancy Winter Wh’t Mixed Feed 12.06 |No guar 4.02 |Noguar.| 8967 
Crown Fancy Winter Wh’t Mixed Feed 11.44 |No guar 3.95 |Noguar.| 8968 

. Kentucky Mixed Feed................... 9.13 11.00 4.28 |Noguar.| 8886 
| Kentucky Mixed Feed...... .. poasds 13.50 |No guar. 4.08 |Noguar.| 8971 

Kentucky Mixed Feed...... 50 90006 GOOD 11.88 |No guar 3.25 |Noguar.| 9027 | : 

Kentucky Mixed Feed.......... Apoadoob 13.00 |No guar. 3.58 |Noguar.| 9028 
Mixed Feed. .. .. docoangodgoaqo0NN 12.50 |No guar. 3-52 |Noguar.| 9026 
Bowkev’s Animal Meal. poode to aoo0 soo 39.75 30.00 10.63 5.00 8889 

Bowker’s Animal Meal.............-.... 7.63 30.00 9.10 5.00 | 8932 
| Bowker’s Beef Scraps .....-.2+- weeeiees 48.56 30.00 16.95 20.00 8933 
| Bowker’s Ground Beef Scraps ........ 56.00 | 60.00 18.94 14.00 9016 

| | 

| Bradley’s Superior Meat Meal. ....... 48.75 40.00 9.93 15.00 | 8931 
| Horse Shoe Brand Gr’d Beef Cr acklings 64.63 60.00 18.26 16.00 | 8934 

Meat Meal for Poultry............ ...... 58.88 60.00 7-60 16.00 8935 
Raw Ground Bone Méal....... ......... 27.94 18.75 2.44 |Noguar.| 9017 
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SUMMARY OF ANALYSES. 

= 
PROTEIN. Fat. 

| 1 
iS 3) S) 
2 a @. A ©. 
ao i a= Ne Be 
Se =9 ea) =o a9 

Chapin & Co.’s Highest Cary |\ Eondcsse: 16.52 
Cotton Seed Meal. 16 Lowest 41.69 43.00 8.95 9.00 

Average CRIB) | soccescaoo) 1] .32 

The American Cotton Oil Co.’s Highest AN AGBS |lscasocacn: 12.03 
Prime Cottun Seed Meal. 5 | Lowest 43.38 43.00 8.48 9.00 

- Average 45.40 |...2- woo | 10.02 
| 

F. W. Brodé & Co.’s Highest{| 49.13 |....-..... | 14.34 
Owl Brand Pure Cotton Seed! 4 Lowest 46.19 43.00 | 9.04 9.00 
Meal. Average| 48.02 |.......... 11.37 

E. B. Williams & Co.’s Highest Adi) |\eooosesae 12.57 
Daisy Brand Cotton Seed} 11 Lowest 44.19 | 43.00 §.21 | 9.00 
Meal. Average, 46.11 .......... ay “Sleci bes 

The Southern Cotton Oil Co.’s Highest AT). Fy | seteraelee ae 10-17 | 
Prime Finely Ground Cotton 2 Lowest 46.19 | 43.00 | 9.28 9.00 
Seed Meal. Average, 46.72 pesos 9.73 

Butler Breed Co.’s | 
Cotton Seed Meal. Ue |) e560) dodc6 45.50 43.00 11.30 9.00 

Paris Flouring Co.’s nee 
Prime Memphis Cotton Seed} 1 | .......... 45.38 | 43.00 | 10.12 9.00 
Meal. | 

Humphreys, Goodwin & Co.’s Highest GEIST |lcoosec = 9.67 
Dixie Brand Cotton Seed) 2 Lowest 44.13 43.00 8.33 | 9.00 
Meal. Average 44.44 |.......... 9.00 | 

J. E. Soper & Co.’s Hishest |) 45519) \lneseseeeer 12.72 
Cotton Seed Meal. 7 Lowest 42.50 43.00 8.69 9.00 

Average ALT |ececcce- on 10.05 

Manufacturer unknown Highest Wiel \sosocecse 14.05 
Cotton Seed Meal. [eae Lowest | 45.06 |.---: ..-- 12.37 

Average 45.29) |\vecenwicece! 13.21 | 

Ss. A. & J. H. True Co.’s Highest | GF ale ccee eee 8.11 | 
Prime Cotton seed Meal. 4 Lowest 22.19 45.00 7-14 9.00 

TEINS) PB) Nloscecoodes 7-71 

Mannfacturer unknown Highest Wig B} |lecsodoones 7-99 
Cotton Seed Meal. ess Lowest PAR) |lecososssss 6.91 | 

| Average 25.40 [pcseunce: (ey || 
| | 

The Glucose Sugar Refin’g Co.’s, Highest 39.75 | 38.00 4.83 | 3-15 
Chicago Gluten Meal. | 24 Lowest | 32.94 | 34.2 2.58 2.00 

Average, 39.73 | soogoosese 3.80 | ‘ | — 

Chas. Pope Glucose Co.’s | Highest lel) ||cotence vc 3.29 | 
Cream Gluten Meal. |} 6 Lowest 32.13 34.12 | 1.13 | 3.20 

Average, 32.78 |--.--+..-- | 2.10 
| 

National Starch Manf’g Co.’s_ | Highest 38.44 | --eeeeee | 12.39 | 
King Gluten Meal. |} 9 Lowest 30.44 32.00 | 2.04 | 16.00 

Average| 34.40 |...--..---| 4.65 
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SUMMARY OF ANALYSES—Continued. 

Number of analyses. 

The Glucose Sugar Refin’g Co.’s 
Diamond Gluten Feed. 

C. B. Cummins & Son’s 
Gluten Feed. 

Manger L. 0. Co.’s 
Linseed Oil Meal. 

S. A. & J. H. True Co.’s 
Linseed Oil Meal. 

S. A. & J. H. True Co.’s 
Linseed Oil Meal. 

Mayflower Mills’ ° 
Oil Process Oil Meal. 

The American Linseed Co.’s 
Linseed Meal | 

The Cleveland Linseed Oil Co.’s| 
Cleveland Flax Meal. 

Cleveland Linseed Oil Co.’s 
Cleveland Linseed Oil Meal. 

Manufacturer Unknown 
Linseed Oil Meal. 

Manufacturer Unknown 
Unguaranteed Linseed Oil| 
Meal. 

The American Cereal Co.’s 
Victor Corn and Oat Feed. 

The H-O Co.’s | 
Dundee Corn and Oat Feed. 

Dock & Coal Co.’s 
Dandy Corn and Oat Feed. 

S.A. & J. H. True Co.’s 
Corn and Oat Feed. 

Manufacturer Unknown 
Oat Crop. 

The American Cereal Co.’s 
Quaker Oat Feed. 

W. H. Haskell & Co.’s 
Oat Feed. 

The H-O Co.’s 
Dairy Feed. 
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ween ewwne 

weet eeee 
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Average 

Highest 
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Average 
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Average 
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26.25 26.20 

19 26.00 

eed) jlodooso. ood 
36.75 39.00 
37-77 200 

BSH) |loacascba00 
37.50 38.00 
37-58 |eeeee woes 
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9.75 9.46 
8.13 8.23 
8.83 |eeee. cone 

8.13 8.38 

9-13 |------s00 

7.50 9.63 

9.13 8.00 

13-38 |.ceesscees 
10-06 | 12.03 
Blo) |esocds a6 

9.50 9.62 

Guaranteed— Found— per cent. 
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SUMMARY OF ANALYSES—Concluded. 

PROTEIN. FAT. 

pod q 
ae) | 2 22 ae 
Bi | oes 25 =5 | 28 
== Naec=es Ae ps BS 
22 | os =o oo a5 
Zac | carey, oye, = oe 

The Ainerican Cereal Co.’s | Highest 14)250)-\lllease succor 4.12 3.49 
Quaker Dairy Feed. . 6 | Lowest 13.00 12.03 2.79 2.50 

r |; Average IB.GPF Nl Geoccdccs 3.32 

The American Cereal Co.’s Highest WHE) Nesarceone 6.22 
American Poultry Food. 2 | Lowest 12.69 13.96 5.52 5.49 

Average) 135118) jlo soesc004 5.87 

Manufacturer Unknown : 
Rice Feed. Uys eee cae aT)  |loovoshoooe 9.03 

Manufacturer Unknown | JeHeAN@S || «TRS lvco00 woes 4.45 
Purity Mixed Feed. 13 | Lowest IGA |) Goce one 3-14 

| Average| 11.90 |....-..... 3.94 

The Doten Grain Co.’s Highest WH Noosccacsse 4.48 
Crown Fancy Winter Wheat 6 Womens |) IM! Gees con: 3.22 
Mixed Feed. Avrag e| 12.01 |.-.--. ... 3.95 

Manufacturer Unknown Highest IB.B0 |looneocooc 4$.28 | 
Kentucky Mixed Feed. 4 Lowest 9.13 11.00 3-25 

Average USE |looaoe coe 3.80 
Manufacturer Unknown | 
Mixed Feed. Lo eeeeee eee UWP) |looosoncoc 3-52 

The Bowker Co.’s Highest “HSB || socececos 10.63 
Bowker’s Animal Meal. 2 | Lowest 39.75 30.00 9.10 5.00 

| Average] 43.69 |....-..... 9.87 

The Bowker Co.’s 
Bowker’s Beef Scraps. | DT | cneseeeee 48.56 30.00 16.95 | 20 

The Bowker Co.’s | 
Bowker’s Ground Beef Scraps.| 1 | ....-..... 56.00 60.00 18.94 | 14.00 

Bradley Fertilizer Co.’s 
Bradley’s Superior Meat Meal DWC koaanoc sae 48.75 40.00 9.93 | 15.00 

N. W. Fertilizer Co.’s 
Horse Shoe Brand Ground] 1 | .......... 64.63 60.00 18.26 | 16.00 
Beef Cracklings. 

The Armour Fertilizer Co.’s 
Meat Meal for Poultry. IE) Gesdcocons 58.88 60.00 17.60 | 16.00 

Sagadahoc Fertilizer Co.’s 
Raw Ground Bone Meal. i po0DeS Sat 27.94 18.75 2.44 
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VIOLATION OF THE LAW. 

Two samples of high grade wnguaranteed cottonseed meal are 

reported. Sample 8850 was sent by a correspondent and 8896 

was taken by the inspector. Both samples came from the same 

car. The violation was reported to the Secretary of Agriculture. 

Seven samples of low grade cottonseed meal are reported. 

Samples 8866, 8872, 8880 and 8902, bearing the guarantee of 

S. A. & J. H. True Company, were, in accordance with the state- 

ment of that firm, all from one car. Three of the four samples 

were from correspondents and the other was drawn by the 

inspector. The violation was reported to the Secretary of Agri- 

culture. The firm say that this “was purchased for the best of 

meal and this is what we obtained.” 

Sample 8871 was sent by a correspondent and was drawn from 

goods sold by S. W. Hamilton. Sample 8903 and 8916 were 

taken by the inspector at the request of the dealers in order that 

they might put a proper guarantee upon them. 

All of the recent shipments of Chicago Gluten Meal are up to 

guarantee, 38 per cent of protein and 2 per cent fat. The goods 

shipped into the State in the summer of 1899 were below this 

guarantee, and the State agents of the manufacturers have sup- 

plied correctly guaranteed tags for the old goods. 

King Gluten Meal varies greatly in composition, that low in 

fat more nearly resembles Chicago Gluten. As the high per- 

centage of fat called for by the guarantee is of doubtful advan- 

tage and its absence is always accompanied by higher protein 

content, the falling off in fat in these samples has not been 

reported. 

The unguaranteed sample (go12) of oil meal is from high 

grade goods. The firm was reported to the Secretary of Agri- 

culture for not branding. 

The unguaranteed Daisy Corn and Oat Feed (8926) was 

reported to the Secretary of Agriculture. One old lot of Amer- 

ican Poultry Food was not guaranteed. All late shipments are 

guaranteed. 
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MIXED FEEDS. 

In section 3 of the feeding stuffs law, it is stated that “mixed 

feeds’ come under the requirements of the law. Under section 

2, however, an exception is made of wheat rye and buckwheat 

bran or middlings not mixed with other substances. Soon after 

the law went into effect the Station analyzed a large number of 

the wheat offals which were being sold in the State and found 

them to be practically all good goods, although many of them 

were branded “mixed feed” and would therefore come under the 

law. After consultation with the Secretary of the Board of 

Agriculture it was decided for the present to omit all wheat 

offals from the requirements even though they might be denom- 

inated mixed feed. 

In the fall of 1899 the Station began to receive from corres- 

pondents samples of goods that were bought for bran, but were 

of very low grade carrying from 9 to 12 per cent protein instead 

of the 15 to 17 per cent that good bran ought to carry. Investi- 

gation brought out the fact that certain mills in Kentucky and 

Tennessee and perhaps in other sections as well were aduiter- 

ating bran by grinding and mixing with it such materials as 

-corn cobs ,the waste from corn broom factories, and the like. 

In the present bulletin there are given twenty-four analyses 

of four brands of these mixed feeds which carry a much lower 

percentage of protein than brans should. The handlers of these 

‘particular brands are at the present time placing guarantees and 

tax tags uponthem. In view of the fact that these adulterations 

make it necessary for the Station to examine all mixed feeds in 

order to see whether they are straight wheat offals or not, it has 

been decided that from this time on the strict letter of the law 

will be observed, and that the only concentrated feeds which will 

not be subject to the requirements are the meals made from pure 

‘grains and wheat, rye and buckwheat brans or middlings. 

All mixed feeds, even though they are the straight refuse from 

the milling of wheat, will be hereafter included in the require- 

‘ments and it will be necessary for these goods to carry the brand, 

as defined in section 1 and the inspection tax tags, as defined in 

‘section 5 of the feeding stuffs law, chapter 334, Public Acts of 
1897. 



FEEDING CHICKENS FOR GROWTH. 

G. M. GowELt. 

COOPS Vs. YARDS. 

This study was undertaken to compare the rapidity of growth 

of chickens confined in small coops vs.chickens kept in sheds and 

small yards. 

Ten coops, each with a floor space sixteen by twenty-three 

inches, were constructed of laths with close end partitions of 

boards. ‘The floors were of laths placed three-fourths of an inch 

apart and one inch from the walls, so that they might be kept 

clean by the moving about of the birds. The coops were made 

two together without cutting the laths. The laths ran length- 

wise of the coops on bottom, top and back, but on the front they 

were placed upright, and two inches apart so that the chickens 

could feed through between them readily. V-shaped troughs 

with three-inch sides were placed in front of and about two 

inches above the level of the floors of the coops. 

These coops are of about the same size and form as those used 

by the English and French chicken fatteners who make a spec- 

ialty of the business, fattening many thousands each year. They 

were located in the light, airy, cemented basement of the barn 

where they were free from disturbance, and the variations of 

temperature were not great. 

The chickens used in the test were raised under similar con- 

ditions and from the same hatch. They were one hundred and 

thirty days old at the commencement of the test and all were 

pure blooded Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes, or 

the Eaton strain of Light Weight Light Brahmas. 

Four chickens were placed in each coop and fed on thick raw 

porridge, made by mixing meal with cold skimmed-milk, mak- 

ing it thick enough so it would drop and not run from the end 

of a wooden spoon. 

7 
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The meal mixture employed was made up by mixing 100 

pounds corn meal, 80 pounds wheat middlings, 50 pounds fine 

ground oats, and 40 pounds of fine animal meal. They were 

fed all of the porridge they would eat, twice each day. The 

troughs were removed and cleaned in half an hour after the com- 

mencement of each meal. They were constantly supplied with 

water. 

Feeding was commenced August 24th and continued until 

September 28th—thirty-five days. The birds were weighed at 

the end of each week, at the same hour so that they might be 

equally empty of food at each weighing. 

They consumed 477 pounds of meal and 84 gallons of 

skimmed milk. The forty chickens weighed at the commence- 

ment of the test 147.9 pounds and at its close 237.1 pounds and 

had gained 89.2 pounds, an average of 2.23 pounds per chicken 

live weight. The quantity of the dry meal required to ae 

a pound of gain was 5.94 pounds. 

On the day that the feeding of the cooped birds was com- 

menced, twenty of their mates were put in a house nine by eleven 

feet in size, with an attached yard twenty feet square. The 

yard was entirely bare of anything that would serve as green. 

food. 

They were fed, during the thirty-five days, on the same grain 

mixture with milk, as those confined in the small coops. The 

twenty birds weighed at the commencement of the test 66.6- 

pounds and at the close 116.0 pounds, making a gain of 49.4 

pounds; an average of 2.47 pounds to each. The quantity of 

the dry meal required to produce a pound of gain was 5.52 

pounds. In these tests greater total and individual gains and 

cheaper flesh productions were secured from the birds with. 

partial liberty than from those in close confinement. The labor 

was less in caring for the yarded birds. The cooped birds were 

very quiet and did not appear to suffer from confinement. 

When dressed, all of the carcasses in both lots were even, well- 

formed and handsome. ‘The results indicate that there is no- 

advantage in close confinement, but that rather greater gains. . 

and cheaper production result from partial liberty. That our 

success with the small coops was as good as that of the for- 

eigners is shown by the reports of the English and Canadian 
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fatteners. In another test made for the purpose of noting the 

effects of age, on the development and fleshing of chickens, as 

detailed beyond, it was incidentally shown that there is no 

advantage in very close confinement. 

The tables which follow give the details of the experiments. 

CHICKENS CLOSELY CONFINED IN COOPS AND FED THIRTY-FOUR DAYS 

AGE OF CHICKENS AT COMMENCEMENT OF TEST—130 DAYS. 

LIVE WEIGHTS DURING EXPERIMENT. = 

zt 
<>) 

Increase. = 
Chickens. : : 2 = 

_ = = = ee) 5 
p a a lod = nO a é of 

a 3 Z 2 = 
S RUAN SOMA Sarl as eater [ones ona es 
ro) = S D> ro) 5 > Sc CS Cal 

S < < D | D D n = R a 

lbs. | lbs Ibs. | Ibs Ibs. | Ibs. | Ibs. | Ibs. | 1bs._ 
1] 4 Plymouth Rocks..| 12.2) 14.9 | 17.3 19.1 | 21.7 |) 22.8} 10.6 | 2.65) 16-5 

2) 4Plymouth Rocks..| 14.2 | NGI }) WO |) PADS! I Bese |) BBB) | loz || ees |) Mrfote! 

4 Plymouth Rocks..| 16.0 18.0 20.1 222 24.3 | 25.4 9.4 | 2.35 19.5 

4 Plymouth Rocks..| 15.4 | UgisB I) Sats | IO PEC DESY I Aes |) Pacey |) tore 

oh 

oo oO ~~ OO 

4 Plymouth Rocks...) 14.5 |) 16.8) 18.8} 20.3 | 22-8 | 23.7 

4 Plymouth Rocks..| 138.4 | 15.0 | 17.1] 18.6 

7 | 4 Plymouth Rocks..| 16.2.) 18.2 | 20.1] 21. 8 23.8 

8 |. 4 White Wyandottes| 14.8) 16.7] 18.8] 19.9] 21.6) 22.3) 7.5 | 1.87] 16.8 

GO) || GE IBEW ONOTEIS) 6 cooodcHoe 16.4 19.2 21.3 22.6 24.4 | 25.5 eth | Per 19.0 

10) 4 White Wyandottes) 14.8) 17-2 19.0 20.3 21-7 | 22.4 7-6 | 1.90 | 16 8 

Total weights... 147.9 | 170-0 | 190-3 | 207-1 | 227.9 237-1 |......|eeeee- | 180.7 

Increase in weight..|....... PP | WB | 1G) BOS | SB || HP |) BAB ileasace 

Pounds of grain mixture required to produce a pound of gain 5.94. 

TWENTY CHICKENS (FOURTEEN PLYMOUTH ROCKS, FOUR WHITE 

WYANDOTTES, TWO BRAHMAS) CONFINED IN HOUSE AND, SMALL 

YARD AND FED THIRTY-FIVE DAYS. 

AGE OF CHICKENS AT COMMENCEMENT OF TEST—130 DAYS. 

LIVE WEIGHT. 

| Increase in weights. Total dressed 
weights. 

August 24. September 28. 
Total. Each. 

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 
66.6 116.0 49.4 2.47 92.0 

Pounds of grain mixture required to produce a pound of gain, 5.52. 
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Financial Results. 

Taking the sixty cooped and uncooped birds together and con- 

sidering the gains in flesh, and the cost of the food used, enables 

us to form opinions as to the advisability of selling chickens 

from the range when in growing condition, or specially prepar- 

ing them for higher priced markets. 

If these birds had been dressed without fattening at the com- 

mencement of the feeding test, and had shrunk the same per cent 

that they did when slaughtered, they would have yielded 165.5 

pounds of dressed meat worth at 13 cents per pound, $21.51. 

At the close of the test thev dressed 272.7 pounds and were sold 

at 15 cents per pound net, yielding $40.90. This shows that 

their value was increased by fattening $19.39. The increase 

was probably more than this amount as we found in other tests 

that the percentage of shrinkage in dressing lean chickens was 

greater than in fat ones. Thirteen cents was as much as the 

unfattened birds would have sold for—slowly—while the fat- 

tened ones sold quickly in the same market at fifteen cents per 

pound. ‘They were very much improved in quality by fattening. 

‘The flesh was white and soft and when roasted the thighs were 

soft, juicy and free from strings. 

The amount of the dry food used was 750 pounds and cost 

$7.91. The skimmed milk was 140 gallons, worth $2.80, making 

the total food used worth $10.71, which amount taken frora the 

increased value of the chickens leaves a balance of $8.68 gain 

on the sixty birds; an average increase of a little more than 14 

cents on each one above the cost of food used. 

A very large proportion of the chickens raised in this State 

are sent to market alive, without being fattened, usually bring- 

ing to the growers from twenty-five to thirty-five cents eac). 

These tests indicate that they Cana Ie metained aincl wel B ew 

weeks in inexpensive sheds or large coops with small runs and 

sent to the markets as dressed meat and make good returns for 

the labor and care expended. 

The quality of the well-covered, soft-fleshed chickens, 1f they 

are not too fat, is so much superior to the same birds not spec- 

ially prepared that they will be sought for at the higher price. 

The dairy farmer is especially well prepared to carry cn this 

work as he has the skimmed milk which is of the greatest 

importance in securing yield and quality of flesh. 
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EFFECTS OF AGE. 

In order to compare the gains made with chickens of different 

ages, twenty of the same hatch that were used in the previous 

tests were taken for the later feeding. When the former tests 

were started the birds were one hundrd and thirty days old. 

This test was commenced when they were one hundred and 

seventy days old. During the time that their mates had been 

shut up for fattening, they had the liberty of a large yard with 

an abundance of green food. They had been fed mash in the 

morning and mixed grain and cracked corn at noon and night. 

They had been growing bone and muscle but were not meaty. 

Twenty of them were put in the small coops—four in each one— 

and fed from the same meal and milk mixture that was used in 

the previous tests. When the experiment began, October t1th, 

they weighed 100.2 pounds. They were fed twenty-one days 

and then weighed 117.5 pounds having gained 17.5 pounds, an 

average to each bird of .87 pounds. They consumed 144 

pounds of the dry meal and the same relative amount of milk as 

in the earlier test. 8.2 pounds of the mixed meal was required 

to make a pound of live chicken. With the confined young 

birds in the previous test but 5.94 pounds of food were required 

to yield a similar amount. The gain per bird of .87 pounds was 

markedly less than that of the younger birds of 1.48 pounds 

during the first twenty-one days of their test. 

When these chickens were put in the small coops twenty-five 

of their mates of the same hatch were put in a house nine by 

eleven feet with a yard twenty feet square, and fed twice a day 

on the same mixture of meal and milk. None of the birds 

received green food. During the twenty-one days they gained 

23.2 pounds, an average per bird of .g2 pounds, while in the pre- 

vious test with the young yarded chickens, the average gain 

during the first twenty-one days was 1.59 pounds. 

This decreased gain in the case of the older chickens corre- 

sponds with the recognized law in animal feeding, that the 

younger the creature is the less the quantity of food required 

to produce a pound of growth. For the moderate difference 

(6 weeks) in the ages of the two lots of chickens this variation 

in the amounts of food required to produce a pound of gain 
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seems extravagant, but when it is considered how rapidly 

chickens mature it is not unreasonable. The practice of suc- 

cessful poultrymen in selling the cockerels at the earliest market- 

able age is well founded, for the spring chicken sold at Thanks- 

giving time is an expensive product. 

The average live weights of the two lots at slaughtering was 

very nearly alike, viz. 5.88 pounds for the younger and 5.83 

pounds for the older ones. The young ones were better in 

appearance, being thicker meated and softer, while the older 

ones showed a trifle more bone and a little harder flesh. 

The details of the test are given in the tables which follow. 

CHICKENS CLOSELY CONFINED IN COOPS AND FED TWENTY-ONE DAYS. 

AGE OF CHICKENS AT COMMENCEMENT OF TEST—177 DAYS. 

LIVE WEIGHTS DURING EXPERIMENT. 

Increase. 
Chickens. | =] 

eles et (emer Umeha Yue he = z 
2, ; i Sa Wade “ = z 
= oo | “oS = o | c 2] 
O| Ole } mw | a e/a 

lee 

1 |Four Plymouth Rocks .........- 18.5] 20-5] 21-0] 2.0] 3.5| -87| 17-4 

2 |Four Plymouth Rocks ........-.| 20.2} 21.4/ 22.6) 24.4) 4.2) 1.05) 19.3 

3 |Four Plymouth Rocks .........- |} 20.8} 22.4 22.8 PASI) | Bf) 67 | 19.0 

4 |Four Plymouth Rocks.... .....| 18.7] 20.4| 21.0) 22.4| 3.7| .94] 18.6 

5 |Four Plymouth Rocks .......... 22201} 23-3) 25229) 25245) 324 Sa tees | | 
Potal weight --222-222--2-2)|  40022\1/0 10820) 102-6) tT 7p eee eee 93.6 

Imerease in weight .........-|......- | 7-8 4.6) 5-1 | 17-5 Si) |---=-. 

unds of grain mixture r ired duc né gain, 3-2. Pounds of grain mixture required to produce 2 pound of gain, 

TWENTY-FIVE PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKENS CONFINED IN HOUSE AND 

SMALL YARD AND FED TWENTY-ONE DAYS. 

AGE OF CHICKENS AT COMMENCEMENT OF TEST—I177 DAYS. 

LIVE WEIGHT. 

increase in weight. Total dressed 
weights. 

October 11. November l. | 
Total. Each. 

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. | Lbs. 
121.7 144.9 23-2 ie 115 

Pounds of grain mixture required to produce a pound Of gain, 7.63. 

. ho 
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Financial Results. 

The forty-five birds weighed 221.9 pounds at the beginning 

of the test. If, they had been dressed at that time and had 

shrunk at the same rate as they did when they were slaughtered 

they would have yielded about 177 pounds of dressed meat, 

worth at thirteen cents a pound $23.01. They ate 321 pounds 

of mixed meal costing $3.40, and 60 gallons skimmed milk worth 

$1.20, altogether $4.60, which taken from the increased value 

of the chickens leaves $3.71 as the net gain,—not accounting for 

labor—or an average of 8.25 cents for each chicken. 

Although the chickens employed in this test had been growing 

during the five weeks in which their mates in the first test had 

been undergoing fattening, they had not improved in condition 

sufficiently to sell at a better price per pound than at the com- 

mencement of the first test. 

THE EFFECT OF GREEN FOOD. 

To study the effect of green food in fattening chickens, the 

following trial was made with twenty-four pure-blooded 

Plymouth Rock chickens that were one hundred and forty days 

old at the commencement of the test. They were confined in the 

small coops, described on page 89, four in each coop, and all 

fed for four weeks on the mixed meal and milk porridge twice 

each day. 

The birds in coops 1 and 2 received no green food. ‘Those in 

coops 3, 4, 5, and 6 received no green food during the first and 

second weeks, but during the third and fourth weeks they were 

given all the finely chopped green rape they would eat once a 

day. They did not consume as much of the rape per day as they 

had previously while living in the large yards, where they 

ate it voraciously. ‘The quantity of porridge eaten by them was 

not noticeably greater or less when the rape was supplied. The 

gains made while the birds were supplied with green food were 

hardly as great as while confined to the porridge alone, but the 

difference was not very great. 

The following table gives the details of the experiment. 
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TWENTY-FOUR PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKENS FED TWENTY-EIGHT DAYS 

WITH AND WITHOUT GREEN FOOD. 

LIVE WEIGHTS DURING EXPERIMENT. 

| | (ee = | INCREASE. 
| > hore cS = | 

| =/2 |3 = 2eT Ee ee c 
| = = = S a | = = 

-| Feed. f Blea. | ew | ws. =. | ete | Son 
=| S 2S |) = = | SEs | SSe 
= | & cso | <2 =O =o 2D SEs 
= 1 2 25 => =e =2 39% | S20 
S Boe =F = as Se ane | nF 

(| } 1 

i q if 

| | Ibs. | Ibs Ibs. Ibs. | lbs Ibs. | Ibs. 
1} Nowape--2.-.---: Secall aaet! 7] 6 18.2 20.3 | 22-6 1 4.4 

| | | | 

2| Norape -..... ceased. || DET! | 37-8.) 1925. 4 -21kS | B68 3.8 4.1 

3'| Nowape <ices---c-c-<c=) 14° | E76 | ga | = 4.0 | = 
1) i \ } 

Bil Rape:-cesc. eee eee = = - | 2.01 | 2.6 | - 3.2 

4| Norape -....2-.------ 18i6" | |Pie29 7 as 9 |) eee 3 
} } 

ch|| AT Peceesescocenssss: | = | = |i = 20.4 22.7 - 3.8 

5| Norape.......c.--00--| 13:8 | 15.4 [17-5 | - oo Wine Tay : | 
Bit Rapes ceo. Se. ceous at Hn = i) Vie (a es Ge 3.5 

6 | Norape -.....:.-.---.-| 15-8 | 17-8 | 19.7 = - | 3.9 - 
| | 

Bile Rapes costes e eee S| iter el Oh ne (Reve 3.7 

Were it not for the check coops I and 2, the query might arise 

whether there might not be diminished gains from prolonged 

confinement during the 3d and 4th weeks. Coops 1 and 

2 received no green food at any time, and their gains 

were a little better during the last than the first weeks. 

Although from experience we are persuaded of the value and 

even necessity of a iree supply of green icod for young growing 

chickens and breeding fowls, in this short period with rations 

composed so largely of milk, the growth was quite as satis- 

factory without an accompaniment of green food. 
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BREEDING FOR EGG PRODUCTION. 

G. M. GowELL. 

For several years the Station has been breeding with the hope 

of establishing families or strains of hens that shall excel as egg 

producers. It is known that the laws of inheritance and trans- 

mission are as true with birds as with cattle, sheep and horses, 

and when we consider the wonderful advance in egg production 

that the hen has made since domestication, there is ample reason 

for assuming that a higher average production than the present 

can be secured by breeding only to birds that are themselves 

large producers. It was found in practice that with the most 

careful selection we were including in our breeding pens birds 

that were not great producers, and that it was a prime necessity 

to ascertain the exact record of the eggs produced by each 

individual. ‘This led to devising the trap nest described in the 

report of this Station for 1898.* 

This work, as undertaken, of breeding for more and better 

eggs will of necessity require much time, and several years will 

probably elapse before marked results may be looked for. 

At this time cockerels are being raised from the hens that gave 

over two hundred eggs last year for our breeding next season. 

Among the two hundred additional hens undergoing test this 

year, it is hoped to find other large yielders and that next year 

we may have some pens where both the males and females will 

be from large producing dams. ‘The three breeds taken for this 

work are kept separate and pure. 

The first year’s work in this selection of stock is here reported 

as a matter of record and not because definite results have yet 

been obtained. 

Pure bred birds from threé breeds were used, viz., Barred 

Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes, and the Eaton Strain of 

Light Brahmas.. Two hundred and sixty April and May 
hatched pullets were put into breeding pens, November 1, 1808, 

*A reprint of the paper describing the trap nest will be sent on application. 
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and records kept of their individual productions for a year. The 

purpose was to save those with yearly yields of one hundred and 

sixty eggs and over, and those with yields of one hundred or 

less, so as to see what variations there were in the individuals 

comprised in the flocks. As the room was needed for other 

birds on October 1oth, 1899, some of the hens that had not suffi- 

cient time remaining in which to reach a yield of one hundred 

and sixty eggs in the year since commencing to lay, and that 

had produced one hundred eggs within the year were taken out 

of the test, consequently the average yield of all the hens for the 

full year cannot be given. 

Of the two hundred and sixty hens put into the test, five died 

during the year and nineteen were stolen. Of the two hundred 
and thirty-six remaining, thirty-nine each laid one hundred and 

sixty or more eggs and thirty-five laid less than one hundred 

each. ‘Twenty-four of the one hundred and twenty-six Plymouth 

Rocks laid one hundred and sixty or more eggs each, and 

twenty-two laid iess than one hundred each. Nine of the fifty- 

six Wyandottes each laid more than one hundred and sixty eggs 

and seven laid less than one hundred each. Six of the fifty- 

four Light Brahmas each laid more than one hundred and sixty 

eggs and six laid less than one hundred each. All birds were 

put into the test November first at which time some of the 

earliest ones had been laying for about two weeks. The year 

commenced November first for all birds that laid during that 

month. Some of the later hatched ones did not commence to 

lay until January and February and they were given a full year 

after they commenced. 

The monthly records of the hens that laid more than 160 or 

less than 100 eggs in the first 12 months after they began laying 

follow. 
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EGG RECORDS OF HENS HATCHED IN 1898 WHICH LAID 

MONTHS 160 OR LESS THAN 

BEGAN LAYING. 

100 EGGS IN THE FIRST 12 

FROM 126 BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. 

MORE 

99 

THAN 

AFTER THEY 

iz 1898. 1899. 

ga SS PS ee eS cea OS Ea all se 

ORGS ices fa\lBeaael eee 14] 23) 15] 18] 24] 25] 931] 96 

(da Seea lease is| 15] 21| 21| 24] 911 a7] 26| 47 
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* No. 286 was a late hatched pullet and did not begin laying until Feb. 12. 
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give her a full year she received credit for 14 eggs laid in January, 1900. 
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EGG RECORDS OF HENS—CONCLUDED. 

FROM 56 LIGHT BRAHMAS. 

1898. 1899. 
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A study of the monthly record sheets shows great differences 

in the capacities of hens, and marked variations in the regularity 

of their work; some commencing early and continuing laying 

heavily and regularly month after month while others varied 

much, laying well one month or poorly or not at all the next. 

It is impossible to account for these vagaries as the birds in 

each breed were bred alike and selected for their uniformity. 

All pens were of the same size and shape and contained the same 

number of birds. Their feeding and treatment were alike 

throughout. Whenever changes were made in the feed in one 

pen, they were made in the others. That they were in good 

health is shown by the fact that but two were ailing, and were 

taken out early; two crop bound; and one injured by rough 

treatment by a cockerel. Many of the lightest layers gave evi- 

dence of much vitality and in many instances there were no 

marked indications in form or type by which we were able to 

account for the small amount of work performed by them. 

Numbers 234, 70 and 236 yielded respectively 36, 37 and 38 

eggs in the year. They were of the egg type and gave no evi- 

dence of weakness or masculinity. 

Number 101, 286, 36, 47 and 14, with their yields of 204, 206, 

201, 200 and 208 eggs during the year, were typical birds with 
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every indication of capacity, but they were equaled in appear- 

ance, in the minds of good judges, by other birds that yielded 

a much less number of eggs. 

The size and uniformity of the eggs yielded are of a good 

deal of importance. It was very noticeable in these investiga- 

tions that theeggs from hens that laid the greatest numbers aver- 

aged smaller in size than those from hens that did not produce 

somany. That this is not always the case is shown by the eggs 

from numbers 101 and 286 which were of good size and dark 

brown, while those from number 36 were small and lacking in 

color. For this defect number 36 has been excluded from the 

breeding pens. 

Number 14 is a good, large, strong White Wyandotte and 

because of the quantity and quality of her productions she is a 

phenomenal bird. Wher she went into the test November Ist, 

1898, she had been laying for over two weeks. At the end of 

the year she had two hundred and eight good brown eggs to her 

credit, and she still kept on, laying 18 eggs in November, 22 in 

December, 21 in January, 18 in February, 15 in March and 18 

in April (just closed) giving her 112 in the first six months of 

her second year, and 320 in eighteen months, a little more than 

an egg in a day and three-fourths for the entire year and a half 

aiter she commenced laying. 

When the eggs irom the hens that had been laying long and 

freely were placed in incubation, many of them were found low 

in fertility, or entirely sterile, notwithstanding the hens had mated 

freely with vigorous cockerels. The percentage of infertility 

was much greater than in eggs from hens that had been laying 

moderately. The question arises whether a large percentage of 

the chickens raised each year are not the produce of the tardy 

and moderate layers that are comparatively fresh, rather than 

of the more valuable and persistent layers that have been hard 

at work all. winter? If this is so, breeding from eggs as they 
are ordinarily collected, without a knowledge of the hens that 

produce them, can but tend to iurnish a large proportion of 

chickens from the poorest hens in the flocks. The cockerels as 

well as the pullets raised in this way furnish the breeding stock 

for the next year and in this manner the reproduction of the 

poorer rather than the better birds is fostered. e 
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Cuas. D. Woops and L. H. Merritt. 

During the last few years there has been a marked increase in 

the number of mixtures offered under different names as substi- 

tutes for coffee. Some of the earlier mixtures contained low 

grade coffee to give them flavor, but a quite exhaustive examina- 

tion a year or two ago by the Connecticut Experiment Station 

showed them to be free from adulterations of this kind and that 

for the most part they are made from the cereal grains as 

claimed. Because of the extravagant claims made for the nutri- 

tive value of the decoctions prepared from these materials the 

following analyses were undertaken. ‘The comments here made 

are in no wise intended to condemn these beverages but to point 

out that the claims for great nutritive value are not founded on 

fact. Whether hot beverages are or are not hygienic, a chemical 

study cannot show, but from the chemical composition of the 

infusions it is a simple task to pass upon their merits as food. 

The materials here reported upon were purchased in the open 

market. No attempt was made to obtain samples of all of this 

class of preparations but it is believed that those here reported 

upon are fairly representative. 

Description of Samples. 

No. 6179. Postwm Cereal made by Postum Cereal Company, 

limited, Battle Creek, Mich. ‘This is probably the most exten- 

sively advertised of any of the coffee substitutes. The following 

is from statements on the package. 

“A toothsome and healthful beverage. Coffee sick people 

seldom charge their ill feelings to the true cause. Analytical 

chemistry shows the poisonous alkaloids of coffee, as in tobacco, 

whisky and morphine. A perfectly healthy man or woman can 

stand these for a time, but ‘constant dripping wears a stone’ and 
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finally headache, torpid liver, sick stomach or heart, and that 

‘weak all over’ feeling show that a poisoned nervous system is 

calling for help and relief. Every morning and perhaps at din- 

ner and supper another brutal blow is given. Small wonder that 

a fixed organic disease of some of the members is finally set up. 

Relief cannot be obtained unless the cause is removed.” 

“An honest product of the healthful grains given by all-wise 

nature for man’s proper sustenance. It nourishes, strengthens 

and vitalizes.” 

“This natural food drink has a fragrance of its own. It is 

not tea or coffee, but is made from the healthful grains. Those 

who care to conserve their health and bodily vigor will find that 

the unnatural taste for tea and coffee will leave them in a few 

days, and a natural taste for a healthful drink will take its 

place.” 

No. 6180. Caramel Cereal manufactured by Battle Creek 

Sanitarium Health Food Company, Battle Creek, Mich. “A 

mixture of cereals so prepared as to constitute a wholesome sub- 

stitute for coffee.” 

No. 6181. Golden Grain Coffee prepared by John A. Tibbs, 

Buffalo, N. Y. “Recommended by the medical profession for 

its nutritious and healthful properties.” 

“Contains the phosphorus besides other nourishment of the 

grain in a concentrated form.” 

“Children may be allowed free use of this preparation at each 

meal, as it is always wholesome, and in some cases may be pre- 
ferable to milk.” 

No. 6182. Old Grist Mill Entire Wheat Coffee, Potter & 

Wrightington, agents, Boston, Mass. “Healthful and nutri- 

tious. The best substitute for coffee.” 

“Old Grist Mill Entire Wheat Coffee is a perfect hygienic 

product containing the entire wheat kernel roasted and ground.” 
“Tt aids digestion, is easily assimilated by the weakest stom- 

ach, and assists nature in preserving the complexion clear and 

fresh. It is in every sense a pure health food.” 

No. 6183. Wheat-Shred Drink manufactured by The Cereal 

Machine Company, Worcester, Mass. “A perfect food in liquid 

form.” “Wheat-Shred Drink, is nutritive in the highest degree.” 

. 

i 
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No. 6288. Grain-o prepared by the Genesee Pure Food Com- 

pany, LeRoy, N. Y. “Grain-o is a pure food drink.” “Grain-o 

aids digestion.” “Has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, 
but it is made from pure grains and the most delicate stomach 

receives it without distress. It’s nourishing and strengthening.” 

No. 6289. Dr. Johnson’s Cereal Coffee. Wholesale and 

retail at Johnson Educator Food Store, No. 82 Boylston street, 

Boston, Mass. “A palatable,nutritious and wholesome beverage.” 

No. 6290. MO-KO prepared by John F. Bauer & Company, 

Mt. Morris, N. Y. 

“Mo-ko aids digestion, soothes and quiets worn and wasted 
nerves.” ““Mo-ko, as a complexion beautifier, cannot be equalled. 

It tones the blood, and by its daily use will impart to the skin 

the healthful glow of youth.” “Give the children Mo-ko to 

drink. It will make them strong and healthy, and will not 

injure them.” 

ANALYSIS OF THE WATER-SOLUBLE CONSTITUENTS OF COFFEE 
SUBSTITUTES. 

SOLUBLE IN WATER. 

ab 
& : 

ae g a S 
So Coffee substitute. 2 a = as 
ee a as & = : 
25 © 25 iS) aS a 
as jam] Cra a => n 
Ae * Bg aS loa < 

% % % % % 
6179 lecoysjabban (GER GooganqqaoK000 ODDD0DOOC 48.8 51.2 | 3.1 44.9 3.2 

{ 

6180 Caramel Cereal ...........- Ba0000000 71.5 28.5 2.0 23.8 Pela 

$181 Golden Grain.......-.-.-06 Rear os Sell eats 92.4 | 4.9 13.4 4.1 

6182 Old Grist Mill Coffee ..............--- 64.9 35.1 56 26.9 2.6 

6183 Wheat-Shred Drink ........ ssssee--- 61.0 39.0 DED) 345 2.0 

6288 (SEMIN) 5. ganudeounaoou- odedocos oneeads 53.2 46.8 9.5 42.5 18 

6289 Dr. Johnosn’s Cereal Coffee ........- 63.7 36.3 3.3 31.3 17 

6290 IMO = Ons Sie vafe,ssase!siainie rasa. sie va ielieinss\6 eisisiinieyes 72.0 28.0 1.4 | 25.1 5 

The portions insoluble in water including the water in the preparations as sold. 

From the above table it will be observed that Postum Cereal 

is the most soluble and Golden Grain the least soluble of the 

samples analyzed. The directions for preparation are quite 

different but in each case the coffee substitute is measured by 

spoonfuls and the water by cups. Measuring the material by 

rounded spoonfuls and assuming a cup to hold 180 cubic centi- 
8 
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meters (about 5 cups to a quart) gives the figures in the follow- 

ing table: 

AMOUNT OF INFUSION YIELDED BY ONE POUND OF THE COFFEE SUB- 

STITUTE WHEN PREPARED AS DIRECTED. 

‘a 
° 
_ o_ ‘ ~~ 

ze Coffee Substitute. B z 
oe me = Ee 
po) o = 26 

as = = =B 
Ha — 7 OT 

617 Postiamyl Cereal esmreeiscisleiercieisleioe ctelereieleler waietete eicieiteleisieinicie 10.31 10.9 57 

6180 CarameliC reals ctererstertoiseieiintcteinalieinciseresnicnteenecinicnter 11.34 12.0 63 

6181 GOVMEMIG TAIN closers toicic siwlale a lelovsleloiovee cinintalvicisiesisisel ten te 15.12 16.0 §3 

6182 Old Grast Mal Off ern aaccnrersltieer tere atereisioeesersterceiate 32.40 34.1 180 

6153 Wiheat- shred iDrinke-r- cscs cists caleiensis cincie oe lslnicisistolateine 5.89 6.2 33 

6288 Girraim=ON sealers cles clatecs sleieiaeleisiereve oniaetemtatersieieinionteteteloiontoine 6.48 6.9 36 

6289 Dr. Johnson’s Cereal Coffec.......scece cecccceccecee 4.54 4.8 25 

6290 IM O= KO ere civaccictieislestelecieeisisielslaisiseielceieleln cleleicicielestevsleiele ete 3.63 3.8 20- 

The directions for preparation have no relation to their differ- 

ent solubilities, so it does not follow that the least soluble mate- 

rial makes the thinnest drink. For example, Caramel Cereal is 
less soluble than Old Grist Mill Coffee but when prepared in 

accordance with directions, the infusion of the former contains 

more than twice as much solids as that of the latter. 

Skimmed milk is generally considered a pretty thin beverage 

but as seen from the following table it contains from three to: 

twenty times as much solids as these so-called nutritious drinks. 

Wheat-Shred Drink is perhaps a fair illustration of these goods. 

The label claims it to be “nutritive in the highest degree” and 

yet one would have to drink four and one-half gallons of the 

infusion to get the amount of protein furnished by one quart of 

skimmed milk. A teacup full (1-5 of a quart) of the decoction 

ot Postum Cereal, which it is claimed “nourishes, strengthens. 

and vitalizes’’ contains about 1-7 of an ounce of solids (dry 

matter) and about 1-100 of an ounce of protein (nitrogenous 
matter). While it would take nearly 1-4 of a cup of skimmed 

milk to furnish this weight of solids, the protein of a cup of 

Postum Cereal is contained in a dessert spoonful of skimmed 

milk. 
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As stated above, the present paper has nothing to do with the 

hygienic question of hot or cold drinks. Viewed from the 

nutritive standpoint alone the following table shows that these 

coffee substitutes, like coffee itself, depend more for their food 
value upon the cream and sugar used than upon their own 

soluble constituents. 

NUTRIENTS FOUND IN SKIMMED-MILK COMPARED WITH THOSE FOUND 

IN COFFEE SUBSTITUTE INFUSIONS PREPARED ACCORDING TO 

PRINTED DIRECTIONS. 

Db 
~ 
One 0 
eu aS val 
BO s | Sa 
oe acl || 2S Ze : 
AZ =) a re, 5s 4 

% % % % % 
Skimmed milk............ oo00dc0000e0e| Baa) 3.50 -30 5.15 -50 

6179 Postum Cereal..........e.00 steleitctalstereretet 2.25 -14 1.97 14 

6180 CaranvreliCeneallrercteretsclereisiencisterelelelsvele reverie coil 4 -08 -95 oalil 

6181 GoldeneGaraiaereretascretatersrerstelencieelereistersteverae -67 15 -40 12 

6182 Old Grist Mill Coffee......... cislelcieve se -50 -08 -38 04 

6183 Wheat-Shred Drink ....... ...ceeeee0e-| 3-00 19 2.66 15 

6288 (EME NIIEO) caqgqq0 ndKKnODe alsteletalrerstele op o0000'|| lors} oh l7/ 2.98 13 

6289 | Dr. Johnson’s Cereal Coffee...........| 2-63 .38 3.13 silyl 

6290 Mo-Ko ..... Scan SG000090006 misisielelsielsioteleiela) | COCOU -18 3.14 -19 
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oa NUT Ole s: 

L. H. MERRILL. 

In the summer of 1899 seventeen kinds of nuts were analyzed 

at this Station. The results of these analyses, tegether with a 

discussion of nuts as foods, were published in Bulletin 54. In 

those cases: where the material at hand allowed, a sufficient 

amount of oil was obtained to permit a determination of the fuel 

value and a few other constants. Since several nut oils have 

already found an extended use, a contribution to the knowledge 

of those less known may prove of interest. 

The nut kernels were finely ground and the dried material 

extracted with anhydrous ethyl ether. The solvent was removed 

by heating the solution upon the steam bath for one hour, or 

until the smell of ether had entirely disappeared, when the hot 

oil was filtered into bottles. 

Several objections to this met1od of extraction suggest them- 

selves, chief among which may be mentioned: (a) A possible 

failure to entirely remove the ether; (b) The oxidation of the 

oils in the final heating; (c) The presence of ether-soluble for- 

eign matters which were present in the nuts and passed through 

into the oils. 

Some of these dangers might have been avoided by using 

pressure instead of a solvent. But the use of pressure intro- 

duces another difficulty. Each of these oils consists of a mix- 

ture of from three to six or even more ethereal salts of widely 

varying fluidity. For this reason extraction by pressure must 

inevitably result in a partial separation of the oils, the less fluid 

remaining behind. The pressure method was employed in but 

one case, that of the cocoanut. It is interesting to note that in 

this particular instance the resulting oil (6227) differed but 

slightly from that obtained by ether from the same nut (6228). 

If a solvent be used, ether seems as little objectionable as any, 

since it is more readily removed from the extract than petroleum 

ether, and the second danger mentioned, that of oxidation, is 

materially reduced. As regards the third objection, the extrac- 
tion of matters not oils, it should be said that so far as known 
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there is no practicable method of extraction which would yield a 

mixture of pure fats. Petroleum ether undoubtedly yields an 

extract freer from impurities than ethyl ether, but its higher 

boiling point would render it more difficult to remove. 
Some of these nut oils are very complex compounds. Cocoa- 

nut oil contains large proportions of trimyristin and trilaurin, 

smaller quantities of tripalmitin and triolein, and also the glyce- 

rides of the volatile caproic, caprylic and capric acids.* The 

walnut contains myristic and lauric acids, together with oleic, 

linolic, linolenic and isolinolenic acids.f Among the bodies not 
fats which frequently occurs are the lecithins, cholesterin and 

chlorophyl. 

Of the oils here reported, those from the cocoanut and 

pistachio present the most marked peculiarities. Above 24° C. 

the former is perfectly colorless and clear as water. At the 

ordinary room temperature it hardens to an opaque white solid. 

The pistachio oil is a dark yellowish green, perhaps through the 

presence of chlorophyl. All the other oils are fluids at ordinary 

temperatures and to the casual observer present few points of 

difference, except as regards color, which varies from light straw 

to deep amber. For the most part they are without pronounced 

odor, though several readily suggest the nuts from which they 

were derived. 

The instrument used in determining the refractive index was 

that of the Societé Genevoise, furnished for the purpose by 

Prof. Stevens of the department of physics of the University. 

The instrument permits very accurate measurements. Although 

from four to six readings were taken for each oil, the variations 

were for the most part confined to the fifth decimal, here omitted. 

The temperature selected was that of the room at the time the 

work was begun. The specific gravity was determined by a 

carefully calibrated pyknometer, the standard chosen being dis- 
tilled water at the same temperature, 24° C. The combustions 

were made in a bomb calorimeter of the Atwater model, made 

by O. S. Blakeslee of Middletown, Conn. Even with the usual 

pressure of oxygen, twenty atmospheres, it was found impos- 

sible to ignite the oil directly. After several unsuccessful 

* Lewkowitsch, Oils, Fats and Waxes, p. 538. 

t Ibid, p. 350. 
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attempts of this kind, weighed filter blocks were used to absorb 

the oil. By previous experiments the fuel value of these blocks 

was found to be 4.130 calories per gram. For the iodine absorp- 

tion number, Hubl’s method,* as adopted by the Association of 

Official Agricultural Chemists, was employed. The great 

capacity of some of the oils for iodine made necessary the addi- 

tion of large quantities of the iodine solution, as in the case of 

the walnut oil, where 7occ were used. This fact is important 

since the method is an arbitrary one, the amount of the ahsorp- 

tion being to some extent affected by the excess of iodine 

present. The results are not, therefore, so strictly comparable 

as in the case of butters, where the absorption varies so little 

that a constant amount of iodine can be used. 

So far as the writer is aware no study has been made of the 

changes which these oils undergo through rancidity. They are 

so susceptible to such changes that the age of the nut must toa 

considerable extent affect the physical and chemical properties 

of the oils. ‘The work here reported was done during the sum- 

mer months and the nuts must therefore have been nearly a year 

old. 

As regards the changes which oils may undergo by heating, 

attention may be called to the oils from the raw and roasted 

peanuts (6225 and 6226). Although the roasting was carried 

farther than usual, resulting in a decided darkening of the oil, 

the constants so far as determined were practically the same. 

It is probable that the drying oils, containing considerable 

amounts of linolic, linolenic and isolinolenic acids, would have 

undergone appreciable oxidation under the same conditions. 

The refractive index, the specific gravity, the idoine absorp- 

tion number, and the calories per gram of the different nut oils 

here reported are given in the table on the following page. 

* Wilcy’s Agricultural Analyses, vol. III, page 364. 
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CONSTANTS OF NUT OILS. 

LUE 

£2 Kind of Nuts. che ae obs =e 

ce az | 2s Sam | as 
4s oe MD 50 Sr Om 

‘6216 Beechnuts, Fagus Americana ........| 1.4715 -9124 97.31 9.511 

6217 Brazil nut, Bertholletia excelsa...... 1.4699 -9156 90.59 9.426 

6218 Butternut, Juglans CUNETER..ccccccere 1.4786 +9255 129.09 9.417 

6219 Filbert, Corylus......ccccsccsecssve 505 1.4686 -9158 82.74 9.510 

6220 Hickory, Hicoria 0vata .....seeeceeees 1.4696 9164 102.79 9.450 

6221 | Pecan, Hicoria pecan.......s0.0++++--| 1.4708 -9158 99.47 | 9.497 

6222 Pistachio, Pistachia verd....ccccoces- 1.4687 9134 §3.82 9.412 

6223 Pine nut, Pinus edulis.....scecccseoee 1.4659 -9174 105.80 9.448 

6224 Walnut, Juglans regid........eecee00-| 1.477 -9224 138.84 9.438 

6225 Peanut, raw, Arachis hypogea...... 1.4701 -9136 92.51 9.750 

6226 Peanut roasted......... .eesceeerene 1.4697 9142 92.37 9.577 

6227 Cocoanut, a, Cocos nucifera .....c020+ 1.4550 -9228 6.17 9.027 

6228 Cocoanut, 6 ............-.c06- ecccccce- 1.4553 -9223 6.27 9.066 

ESTAZAl Mn Ut) Oo eA era ans ceeeee Sec oat or [eae ect 9182 106.20 

COCOAMUT A lerorerercrereralelel fears ialeicteteietsielererers 1.4410 | .8736-.925 8.0-9.5 

Peanut, €........... BOODOOOUOOO OOOO OOE 1.4540 -911-.922 |85.6-1905. 

Walnut, f....... elelsiclolclelelslclelsloisinie-sic/e\s\eie 1.480 -925-.928 | 143.-151.7 

a Extracted by ether. 

Extracted by pressure alone. 

¢ Lewkowitsch. Oils, Fats and Waxes, p. 396. 

d Ibid., p. 539. 

eIbid., p. 443. 

f Ibid., p. 351. 
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TESTING GRASS SEED. 

Cuas. D. Woops. 

The Legislature of 1897 entcted a law entitled “An Act to 

regulate the sale of agricultural seeds.” This act makes it the 

duty of the Director of the Station to prescribe the methods to be 

used in examining seeds, and to “publish equitable standards of 

purity together with such other information concerning agricul- 

tural seeds as may be of public benefit.” 

The standards and methods of analysis were published as 

Bulletin 36 of this Station, copies of which can still be had on 

application. 

Since the enactment of the seed law in Maine quite a number 

of samples (chiefly grass seeds) have been received by the Sta- 

tion for examination. Five grams of all the seeds submitted 

(excepting redtop of which only two grams were inspected) 

were examined. ‘The inert matter and foreign seeds were sepa- 

rated by hand and then the foreign seeds classified into harmful 

and noxious. ‘The inert matter and foreign seeds were weighed 

and the per cent calculated. The weed seeds were usually 

counted so as to give the number in a pound and the names of 
the weeds determined by comparison with sets of named seeds. 

The samples of seeds received in 1898 were reported on pages 

60-62 of the Report of the Station for that year. The samples 

examined in 1899 are here reported. 

The inert matter consisted of sand, fragments of stems and 

leaves, chaff, whole insects, fragments of insects and insect 

excreta. The harmless foreign seed consisted mostly of redtop 

and clover in timothy, timothy, red top and clover in alsike and 

timothy and clover in redtop. Most of the samples examined 

came from outside the State and were purchased to sell as seed. 

The kinds and amount of weed seeds found in the samples 

examined leads to the belief that seed for planting is not the 

only source of weeds in the State. A good many of the weed 

seeds found in the samples would not grow. An examination 
of whole grain brought in by the car-load and distributed in the 

State shows that it frequently carries many weed seeds. Inter- 
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state and State commerce where packing material is used are 

also important sources of weeds. 

It will be noticed from the appended tables that the per cent 

of purity of seeds was for the most part high and that a large 

number of samples contained no.weed seeds or only those that 

were not pernicious. 

It is impossible to get a correct idea of the average per cent of 

purity of seed sold in the State from samples sent for examina- 

tion, as one sample may represent only a few bags and another 

a car-load. A statement of the per cent of purity of a seed gives 

but little idea of its nature, as the impurities may be large and 

consist of harmless seeds or indifferent weeds, while one show- 

ing a low per cent of impurities may contain the vilest weed 

seeds. 
The tables showing the results of the analyses of samples of 

seeds follow. 

TABLE SHOWING THE RESULTS OF SEED ANALYSES INCLUDING PER. 
CENTAGES OF PURITY, TOTAL IMPURITIES, INERT MATTER, FOREIGN 

AND WEED SEEDS. 
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Red Clover ........... 24 1 2 2}100.0 | 96.3 | 99.67) 3.7 |...... 33 48 24 

IMSS cognaqcocoos00d ij ?. 4) 99.9 | 96.2 | 98.87} 4.0 1 1.13) 1.34 36 
' 

AMVTOW Ay noEHocpoSBoCCd)| ell a §} 10/100.0 | 97.9 | 99.26) 2.1 |..... 74; .29 53 

REDO DP eaicsstedesiccn cee!) 14.0 6 6) 99.8 | 90.66) 96.51) 9.33 -3 | 3.49] .92/ 2.58 

Orchard Grass ....... Bice ooe|see-| 97.90] 97.72] 97-81] 2.28] 2.10) 2.19) .46) 1.73 

Kentucky Bluegrass| 1j....] ...|..-.| 98.2 | 98.2 | 98.2 | 1.8] 1.8] 1.8 al tees 

Hungarian Grass....| 4/.... 1} 1) 99.84) 98.5 | 99.31} 1.5 -16}  .69) .42) .27 

\WEGERE Concoee conscac 1 Lim el 1/100.0 {100.0 |100.0 |.,..-sJeceee-|sooeee |eseeeleeees 

Lawn Grass Mixture| 2)....|.... .ee-| 97.20) 83.70) 90.45) 16.3 | 2.8 | 9.55) .4 | 1.42 
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TABLE SHOWING THE KIND OF WEED 

SEEDS EXAMINED. 

MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 1900. 

SEEDS FOUND IN SAMPLES OF 

NAME OF SAMPLES EXAMINED 
AND NUMBER. 
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Hedge Mustard ....... Sisymbrium officinale.|....| 1] 3 |....|..- c0dllocad|locac aot 
Black Mustard..... -..|Brassica nigra........ iL \oaea|| Il |leccelloseeioce : > : 
Shepherd’s Purse..... Capsella bursa-pas- 
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Blue Verbena........|Verbena hastata.......| ---|----| 16] 2 |. 1| 2 |....|.-.- 
Catnip ................|Nepeta-cataria......... 3000!) IL |locadllbadalleaos|loaacileace Ohalloons 
HealvAll 2. cocee -#-/ Brunella Vulearts, »--<- ® \Isccalloza. \locss|[et0 |leoodllesee podd||ooc 
Dooryard Plantain . -|Plantago major........ Hl) Qi) 3) jl. caclloocclleccsliocos oogallocs 
Rugel’s Plantain..... Plantago rugellii...... 15; 4] 17 S0cllo il |) G0e)loac 
English Plantain ..... Plantago lanceolata...| 11 | 1 | 2 |.-.-|..--[eees/eoeeleceeloeee 
Awned Plantain ...... Plantago aristata ..... @ |iscoc|| IU |josoc : so|lo soc 
Prostrate Pigweed ...;Amaranthus flitoides.| 2 socolloassllocoa|te : Sos||ooo 
Rough Pigweed..... .|Amaranthus_ retro- 

HOUSE ecocseee 50 3) Bll 83 liscos|loosal[oqce 2/. cle 
Goosefoot .............;| Chenopodium album..| 7| 7 | 23 |....|. no ile A006 
Sorvel@eserccceer ceases Rumex acetosella..... 12) 14) 5] 4 |....|.. socliccoc!| 
Pennsylvania Smart- 
WEES se5S556500e~ ---.-/Polygonum Pennsyl- 

TELCO GoGcn06 soses Tosi 5 
Lady’s Thumb ........ Polygonum persica- P 4 

Black Bindweed...... Polygoniin conyolyu- - 
WS ee isjcmisicicee siecle sac00 || 2b lleose 

Yellow Foxtail........ Setaria glauca.........| 20 | 4 |.... 
Green Foxtail........ |Setaria viridis .... Ag jj dL ya 
Willow Leaved Dock.|/Rumex salicifolia || 83 lloogd 
Curled Dock.......... Rumex Crispus ........ |... |-«: 1 
Tall Buttercup........ Ranunculus acris......}.---|.00+|+--- 
@atehtlyse-aaescaeeeoes Sileneg-ccseeneeseterrce soe} 2b lesac 
Common Chickweed . Stellaria media........} 1} 3]... 
Clustered Dock .......;Rumexconglomeratus| 1] 1 
Sprouting Crab-grass./Panicum proliferum 

grecizan ....... scccod) Ik |'o ee sal|cocallo WiGoos||6 
Tumble-weed .........; AMALraNthus -..ccocsese|-oe-|- cogollocoolleooollooacllocce 20 |loo0e 
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POTATO POMACE. 

J. M. Bartrerr. 

Potato pomace is the residue which is left in the manufacture 

of starch from potatoes. This material contains nearly all the 

fiber, protein, fat and a large part of the starch found in the 

fresh potato. 

As it comes from the factory it is necessarily incorporated 

with a large amount of water through the method of manufac- 

ture. The process in general use in this country and Europe 

is briefly stated as follows: 

The tubers after being thoroughly cleansed of all dirt are 

placed in iron grinding cylinders with saw teeth which lacerate 

the cells, setting the starch granules free. The ground mass is 

then washed with cold water on sieves placed over tanks, the 

starch granules passing through and settling out in the bottom 

of the tank while the pulp passes off with another portion of the 

wash water. As this pulp residue all goes to waste in this 

country the process is necessarily a wasteful one, and manufac- 

turers have been giving some thought to devising a method of 

recovering it. The chief obstacle to its use in the fresh condi- 
tion is the large amount of water it contains. If some method 

could be devised for cheaply removing the larger part of the 

water, the dry matter would have considerable value as a feed- 

ing stuff. Of course, the material could be fed with 80 to 90 

per cent of water present, but in this condition it would keep 

but a short time, and as the period for manufacturing starch 

extends over but a few weeks of the year it would be available 

for only a very limited time for food; dried, however, it would 

keep any length of time. 

In Europe the potato and beet residues from the manufacture 

of alcohol are quite extensively used as feeds in the wet condi- 
tion, 80 to 125 pounds being fed to cattle daily per head. This 

material probably does not vary greatly in composition from the 

starch factory residue, but the manufacturing is conducted on 
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a small scale, usually by the farmers themselves, and extends 

over quite a long period so this pomace can be conveniently fed 

out in the wet state. 

Two samples of potato pomace have been sent to the Experi- 

ment Station for analysis to determine their value. One was 

from a New Sweden factory and the-other from Houlton. The 

results of the analysis are given in the following tables: 

TOTAL FEED NUTRIENTS IN POTATO POMACE. 

FRESH MATERIAL. WATER-FREE. 

- [sips ee S E Sepia 
3 SO Bes a Tile Btih) Seale 
= a 2 2 as ~ = iS 2 Zs = 

nD ~ = Ss 3 nN = = b --% 

Seg a WE BS <q | 4 & | ao) oe 
| 

New Sweden 
Sample..... 88.36 -36 | .970 | 1.35 | 8.990 | .070 || 3.02 | 7.36 | 11.52 | 77.52 | .58 

Houlton \ 
Sample..... 95.11 -16 | .40 -55 | 3.75 -04 3.19 | 8.16 | 11.26 | 76.60 | .79: 

TOTAL FERTILIZING ELEMENTS IN POTATO POMACE. 

FRESH MATERIAL. WATER-FREE. 

£ £ 
a 5 FI 5 i 

4 A = a 2 a és 
3 2 Ds z S Ds Es 
3 = 2s S = Pts S 
= Z, ue oy 7 he ow 

88.36 pala - 029 -115 1.18 ~20 oi 

95.11 - 064 013 -07) i[aitl 26 1.46 

ots 



FERTILIZER INSPECTION. 

Cuas. D. Woops, Director. 

J. M. Bartiert, Chemist in charge of Fertilizer Analysis. 

The law regulating the sale of commercial fertilizers in this 

State calls for two bulletins each year. The first of these con- 
tains the analyses of the samples received from the manufacturer, 

guaranteed to represent, within reasonable limits, the goods to 

be placed upon the market later. The second bulletin contains 

the analyses of the samples collected in the open market by a 

representative of the Station. 

The analyses of the manufacturer’s samples for this year were 

published early in March. The present bulletin contains the 

analyses of the Station samples and of such of the manufactur- 

er’s samples as were received after Bulletin 50 was issued. 

The Guaranteed Analysis. 

The law requires that there shall be affixed to each package 

of fertilizer offered for sale in the State, “a plainly printed state- 

ment clearly and truly.certifying the number of net pounds in the 

package sold or offered for sale, the name or trade mark under 

which the article is sold, the name of the manufacturer or 

shipper, the place of manufacture, the place of business and a 

chemical analysis stating the percentage of nitrogen, or its equiv- 

alent in ammonia in available form, of potash soluble in water, 

and of phosphoric acid in available form, soluble and reverted, as 

well as the total phosphoric acid, and the law directs that there 

shall be filed annually with the Director of the Maine Agricul- 

tural Experiment Station a certified copy of the above statement. 

Very soon after Bulletin 60, containing the analyses of the manu- 

facturers’ samples, was distributed a correspondent called our 

attention to the fact that, in the case of one prominent brand, 

there was considerable discrepancy between the guarantee pub- 

lished by the Station and that printed on the package. The cor- 

respondent also sent us printed matter in which a still different 
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claim was made by the manufacturer as to the composition of 

the goods in question. To see if this was at all common, the 

inspector was instructed to take an exact copy of all guaranteed 

analyses found on the packages sampled. As a result it was 

found that 70 different brands carried, in the case of at least one 

of the ingredients, a different statement on the bag from the 

certified statement filed with the Station. Some of these cases 

may be explained by the goods being last year’s goods. We 

analyzed no fertilizers that the manufacturers’ agents said were 

last year’s goods. In about one-third of the cases the figures on 

the packages are lower (but only slightly lower) than the certi- 

fied guarantees. In a few instances the manufacturers make no 

claim on the package for phosphoric acid called for by their certi- 

ficate. The tankage of the Portland Rendering Company car- 

ried no guaranteed analysis on the package. In the other cases 

the guarantee on the package is larger and frequently much 

larger than the certified copy. 

The tables on pages 128-131 gives the minimum certified guar- 

anteed analysis; the minimum guarantee on the package and the 

percentages found in the sample collected by the Station. The 

figures under the head of “found” are those showing the actual 

composition of the samples. 

The Results of the Analyses. 

The tables on pages 120 to 127 contain the results of the analy- 

ses of the samples collected by the inspector from goods in the . 

open market. The figures which were given as the percentages 

of valuable ingredients guaranteed by the manufacturers are the 

minimum percentages of the certified guarantee. If, for in- 

stance, the guarantee is 2 to 3 per cent. of nitrogen, it is evident 

that the dealer cannot be held to have agreed to furnish more 

than 2 per cent., and so this percentage is taken as actual guar- 

antee. The figures under the head of ‘“‘found’’ are those show- 

ing the actual composition of the samples. Whenever the sam- 

ple examined contains less than the guaranteed percentage of 

any ingredient the deficiency is indicated in the table by a 7. 

A comparison of the results of the analyses of the samples 

collected by the Station with the percentages guaranteed by the 

manufacturers shows, that many of the manufacturers do not 
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intend to dg much more than make good the minimum guaran- 

tee, and it is not surprising that this results in some of the goods 

falling below the guarantee in one or more ingredients. The 

table which follows gives the names of the goods and the ingre- 

dients in which they are deficient. No brand is included in this 

list unless it falls short at least one-tenth in one or more of its 

ingredients. 

A LIST OF FERTILIZERS SOLD IN MAINE IN 1900 THE OFFICIALLY 
COLLECTED SAMPLES OF WHICH CONTAINED LESS THAN NINE 
TENTHS OF THE GUARANTEED AMOUNTS OF ONE OR MORE OF THE 
FERTILIZING CONSTITUENTS. 

so 
oe Kind of Fertilizer Deficient in 

i 
De 

2408) Blanchard’s Fish, Bone and Potash........ eseeseeeee|LOtal phosphoric acid. 
2409) Blanchard’s Grass and Grain Fertilizer. ........... Nitrogen and potash. 
2410| Blanchard’s Ground Fish Scrap......... do000 60000000 Potash. 

2427|/Stockbridge Potato and Vegetable Manure ........ Nitrogen, 
2428|Stockbridge Seeding Down Manure ........ epeeteeteterar= Nitrogen. 
2477|Swift’s Lowell Ground Bone ........cecese-eeee eeee-| Nitrogen. 

Z2o0G EMU LICkZSPHEeUbi Ze Aeretetelelsletellsieed es elelelelelaictsieielsieleicieterae Nitrogen. 
2508) Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.’ 8 Potato Phos- 

JOIDENTD caccnaa00dn oacaooancc000 Gscosnodoo00 SdoPoagDaDO0S Potash. 
2518|Read’s Sure Catch Fertilizer ...... 50008 60000 easier nick Available and total phos- 

' phorice acid. 
2520)/Read’s Sampson Fertilizer ........... ............... Ee phosphoric acid 
2531/Sagadahoe Special Potato Fertilizer (sampled at - : 

Bangor) prncceossceecince cases Bis ialeieteicio eletcioversision doleiers ef Nitr ogen. 
2533) Yankee Fertilizer ........ Hondo CdD dOGDDO COO RODaOGOOONE Total “phosphorie acid and 

nitrogen. 
2551/Crocker’s Potato, Hop and Tobacco Phosphate..... Nitrogen. 
2556|Sagadahoe Special Potato Fertilizer (sampled at 

ISO ROOUA DAI) aonodacasaqondecq00D0E0000 coOuaDaECQgGS Nitrogen. 
2557|Sagadahoe Superphosphate. ....... ..-secece:eeeevee: Nitrogen. 

While the number of brands which are considerably below 

their guarantee in one or more ingredients is quite large, (15), 

it is less than last year and there is little reason for thinking that 
there is intention to defraud. It frequently happens that a fer- 

tilizer which is below in one ingredient is considerably above in 

others. While this frees the manufacturer from suspicion of 

attempting to defraud, it is, nevertheless, a serious defect in the 

fertilizer. It is not enough that a fertilizer contains an equivalent 
amount of some other kind of plant food. When the purchaser 

pays for fifty pounds of nitrogen he is not rightly treated if the 

manufacturer gives him thirty pounds of nitrogen, even though 

he gives him enough more of potash or phosphoric acid to make 

a financial equivalent. 
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DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF STATION SAMPLES, 1900. 

Hi 
ov 

z 
= Manufacturer, place of business and brand. Sampled at 

S 
° 
re 
3 
»_ 

9) 

HIRAM BLANCHARD, EASTPORT, ME. 
2408/ Blanchard’s Fish, Bone and Potash ....... evclaiaraie drchetaiavetalsterere Rislewe Houlton........ 
2409/ Blanchard’s Grass and Grain Fertilizer ..... 900000 sorecouodGdo ..|Eastport....... C 
2410| Blanchard’s Ground Fish Scrap. .......... ..ccs.see0e. ecccee |MASLPOTt ....200 

THE BOWKER FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
2411; Bowker’s Corn Phosphate .............. G000aD0b0mODODOEdGs O00500 Bangor ..cccccce 
2412| Bowker’s Early Potato Manure. ........ccccccceccccccccesccccces-| HOUITON ....0.06 
2413) Bowker’s Farm and Garden Phosphate....ccccccccvccccccccccces |POMtIANG...ccseee 

2414| Bowker’s Fresh Ground Bone ..... ..ccccce cocccccccccsecesccces Portland........ 
2415) Bowker’s Hill and Drill Phosphate ........... Sielsiolelelslelsinielesecieietels| | UN SOL ane eeeee 
2416] Bowker’s Potash Bone..........eecce-s 9000000000000000000000 ecoee-| Belfast ...ccecce- 

2417| Bowker’s Potato and Vegetable Fertilizer ......ccccccccccccces: Bangor . .....e.: 
2418| Bowker’s Potato and Vegetable Phosphate ...... ofsjzid/sjelaisieleis\eleisie|| DCILASt eceieweoe 
2419| Bowker’s Six Per Cent Potato Fertilizer .........em- coe p000000 . |Houlton ........ 

2420| Bowker’s Square Brand Bone and Potash.......-...s.+ eecooes: Portland........ 
2421|Bowker’s Staple Phosphate or Three Per Cent Fertilizer...... Bangor . sccccces 
2422; BowkKer’s Sure Crop Phosphate. ............. d0000000000 00000004 KOMUENNGloogc0000 

2423) Bowker’s Ten Per Cent Manure ........ccccec-sccccee Sjelelelaleteietetsiere) | LOULCOMPserrerterete 
2424|Gloucester Fish and Potash. ........... poddoogQDONDGGN0an 0000000 Bangor . .....06 
2425/Stockbridge Corn and Grain Manure........ceeesccsseeces o..-.|Portland........ 

2426 Stockbridge Pea and Bean Manure ..... Bielelafeiavereteleletetetatatelsctetelelerstere) SeUIN © lame vereyeets 
2427|Stockbridge Potato and Vegetable Manure .. ...|Portland... 
2540/Stockbridge Potato and Vegetable Manure ............. ecoee. | DANGOYL . wee 
2428|Stockbridge Seeding Down EMPATUS eee er eae ane Bangor .......06 

RADLEY FERTILIZER CO. BOSTON, MASS 
2428) Bradley’s Complete Manure for Potatoes and ‘Vegetables po000 Houlton ........ 

- 2546) Bradley’s Complete Manure for Potatoes and Vegetables..... Caribou........ ° 
2430/ Bradley’s Corn PhOsphate cococccccccccccccccccccces: alotetateratelelererevers Portland........ 

2547| Bradley’s Corn Phosphate .........0.. Belelelelelsictersinetecieeitieie teen Bangor ...cccece 
2431| Bradley’s Eureka Fertilizer........cccecsccccccccces sasescrscccce: Bangor . .cscccee 
2432| Bradley’s Niagara Phosphate. ........cce9 o00000000000000 Sleraiele(eters!| 2AM SOM sce lcreiereretete 

2433] Bradley’s Potato Fertilizer............. 000 Belfast......cccce. 
2548) Bradley’s Potato Fertilizer.. Portland........ 
2434) Bradley’s Potato Manure........ --.|Houlton . 
2435| Bradley’s X. L. Superphosphate. Bangor .. 

CLARK’S COVE FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
2436| Bay State Fertilizer........ Mets iccteieietelnicielnisincterertalstecelsiee maisieiciare re cine Portland .....0. 
2437| Bay State Fertilizer, G. G. ........ 2... ccc e cece cee ee ce ccecees ...|Bangor . .......- 
2438| Bay State Fertilizer for Seeding DOWN.........ccc:ccccccrecove Bangor ...ccccce 

2439/ Defiance Phosphate ............eccceccecces o00009000000 5900500000 Bangor ...ccccce 
2440|King Philip Alkaline Guano ..........sscccecccccssecccces ececee: Portland ....... 

CLEVELAND DRYER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
2441/Cleveland Fertilizer for All Crops ROBE aROCa Oo 50000 90000600000 Bangor ...ceccoe 
2442/Cleveland Potato Phosphate ........cccc- sccccccescsse coscccee- |POItlANd.....206 
2442)Cleveland Seeding Down Fertilizer.. sheleiclaltisielaleleleisievetclevtelelociaes| | > AN OLN vstatctatatarere 
2444|Cleveland Superphosphate............. SonbEEboOdGodn |soresley eles aqgaqs 

E. FRANK COE CO., NEW YORK, ONG aE 
2445|E. Frank Coe’s Celebrated Special Grass and Grain Fertilizer,| Bangor ..ccccoce 
2446/E. Frank Coe’s Columbian Corn Fertilizer ........ece. soeeeeoee-|POrtiand.. 
2447|E. Frank Coe’s Columbian Potato Fertilizer .................--- | BANQOY ».ccceece 

a Sy 
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ANALYSES OF STATION SAMPLES, 1900. 

Station number. 

NITROGEN. PHOSPHORIC ACID. POTASH. 

Total. Available. Total. 

& |e a |¢ : 
© a) ie d & 2) Belin - | 2 ) = 
Ae jee | te |e 5 = RW ~s | = a 
la (ab) a) < = = L = S = (=| pels =| x 

ie los eae a |e enll ee ure se dee lee onli ee les en ere |i 
ae |e | py | cS D er = ea extn || eee fe a) 

% | % | % |% || %.| 6 | % | % | % | m | % | % | % 
1.32) 2.08) &.40) 3.00 Jee ence) Be 22 Soll 822) SeO00l Beos| 4-00) veld) 38200 
1.10) 2.70) {8.80} 4.47,|....-. 3.41 65| 3.41] 3.00] 4.06) 4.2S|| t1 30] 2.00 
1.14) 2.54) {3.68 4.00 | onoo0d 3.65 53 3.65) 3-00 4.18) 4.00 | 7-89} 1.00 

1] | | 

.43| 1.20| 1.63} 1.60] 4.19 4.13) 1.90] 8.32| 7.00] 10.22] 9.00|| 9.49] 2.00 
2.41 78| 3-19) 3-00)| 5.70; 2-10) 2.17) 7.80) 7-00) 9.97) 9-00)) 7.58) 7.00 

-54) 1.12) 1-66) 1.50:| 6.15) 3.09) 2.45) 9.74; 8.00) 12.19; 10.00/| 2.26) 2.00 
| | } 

=/E))” DEG sAl Mall S204 be ouae ly meaellemaeer | tacco: [Pesca 24.10| 24.00/|..-... ae 
1.18} 1.08] 2.26] 2.25)) 4.94) 8.96) 2.58] ¢S-90) 9.00) 11.48] 12.00|| 2.30) 2.00 
lie) -66 -8l 75.) 1.14) 6.58) 2.71) 7.72) 6.00] 10.43] 8-00!) 2.57) 2.00 

| | | 

85] 1.66) 2.51] 2.25)! 6.70, 2.92) 2.90) 9.62) 8.0] 12.52) 10.00 | 4.58] 4.00 
BO Toe) IS ow Ueki) 7.24; 3.24) 2.12) 10.48) 8.00) 12.60) 10.00 2.34) 2.00 
24 68 OZ 75)| 5.14) 3.92) 1.80) 9 06 | 7-00} 10.86) 10.00)| 6.15) 6.00 

51] 1.34) 1.85) 1-50)} 1.85! 4.80] 5.60) 6.65) 6.00 12.25] 12.00|} 2.51) 2.00 
22 62 S4 75 3-60} 5.22) 1.66) 8.82) 8.00) 10.48) 10.00 3-28) 3.00 
24 a2 96 75|| 5.83) 3.86] 2.39) 9.69} 9.00) 12.08} 11-00|| 2.05) 2.00 

| 1 

20] 62) 82] .75]| 2.57] 4.41] 3.40] 6.98] 6.00] 10.38} 8.00]| 10.44] 10.00 
-16 68) .S4 -75|| 5.26) 5.03) 2-04) 10.29) 6.00) 12.33) 9.00)) 1.35] ~ 1.00 

Wass) Wee BO) BOW | 7.46) 2.43! 1.22) 9.89) 8.00) 11.11] 10.00}} 7.07) 6.00 

-20) 2-00) 2.20; 2.00 3.29) 3.87! 4.12) 7.16) 6.00) 11.28) 8.00|| 11.59] 6.00 
1.20) 1.64] 72.84) 3.25 4.72) 2.44) 1.49) 7.16) 6.00) 8.65] 7.00)| 79.92) 10.00 
1.36] 2-00} 3.36) 3.25)! 5.41) 2.45) 1.27) 7.86) 6.00) 9.13) 7.00|) 10.23) 10.00 
-73| 1.32) 72.05] 2.50)] 8.47) 4.54) 2.69) S.01) 6.00) 10.70} 10.00|| 10.22] 10.00 

1.71} 1.28) t2.99} 8.30)| 5.41) 3.44) 1.50) 8-85} 8.00) 10.55} 9.00|| 7.10) 7.00 
1.54) 1-58) 13.12] 3.30 5.29! 3.26) 1.80! 38.55) 8.00! 10.35) 9.00)! 7.71] 7.00 
-94| 1.15) 2.08! 2.06|| 5.70) 3.45) 2.31) 9.15) §.00) 11.46) 10.00)| 1.89) 1.50 

| 
-52) 1.78) 2.30) 2.06]| 6.13) 3.54) 2.34) 9.67) 8.00) 12-01] 10.00|}) 2.02) 1.50 
.22 -95) 1.20) 1.03}| 5.63) 2-55) 1.77) 8.18) 8-00} 9.95) 9.00)| 2.25) 2.00 
Ol; 1.14) 1.15: -82|| 3.22] 5.09 Dee 8.31] 7.00] 10.00) 8.005) 1.35) 1.08 

72) 1.36] 2.08) 2.06|| 6.44] 2.71] 1.54) 9.15] 8.00] 10.69) 10.00 | 3.17) 3.00 
7| 1.15) 2.12) 2.06]| 5.94; 2.71) 1.97) 8.65) 8.00} 10.62) 10 00)! 3.18) 3.00 

-91) 1.60) 2.51) 2.50)| 4.36) 2.12) 2.16) 6.48) 6.00 8.64) 5.00} 5.58 5.00 
-95| 1.56) 2-51) 2.50}| 6.73) 2.99) 2 10) 9.72} 9.00) 11.82) 11.00)) 2.32) 2.00 

| 

1.44) 1.06) 2.50) 2.47!) 6.09) 3.01 -99) 9.10) 9.00) 11.09 10.00 2.38 2.00 
-61| 1.56] 2.17) 2.06]| 5.36) 4.29) 2.43) 9.65) 8.00} 12.08 00|| 2.08) 1.50 
mill -86] 1.13) 1.03)| 5.55) 3.55) 1.75) 9.10) 8.00} 10.85) 10.00 2.47) 2.00 

-43 £6] 1.29 -82/| 4.22) 4.86] 2.37) 9.08] 7.00) 11.45) 9.00} 1.80) 1.00 
oBy 88) 1.20) 1.03)) 4.78) 3.71) 2.89) 8.49] 8.00] 13.38) 9.00)| 2.16) 2.00 

-41 -74| 1.15) 1.03)| 5.538) 3.84) 1.28) 9.37) 8§-.00) 10-65} 9.00)| 2 29 2.00 
1.06} 1.18) 2.24) 2.05!) 5.66) 2.86} 2.00) 8.52) 8.00] 10.52) 10.00} 3.29) 3.00 
+30 -88) 1.23) 1.03)! 4.88) 3.77) 1.66) §&.65) 8.00) 10.81) 9.00) 2.29, 2.00 
“97 1.10) 2.07) 2.03)} 6.20) 2.48) 2.30) 8.68) 8.00) 10.95) 9.00} 1.87, 1.58 

44 -64| 1.08 -80/| 7.06) 2.90) 2 44, 9.96) 8.50 12.40, 10.00}} 2.08) 1.25 
71 48) 71.19) 1.20)) 5.40) 3.66) 3.29) 9.06) 8.50) 12.35) 9.50 2.50) 2.50 
72 -70| 1.42) 1.20'| 5.80} 3.44) 2.51) 9.24) 8$.50) 11.75 10.00) *2.S31) 2.50 

| | | | 

* Potash largely sulphate. 

9 

tBelow guarantee. 
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DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF STATION SAMPLES, 1900. 

Station number. 

2448 
2549 
2449 

2450 
2451 
2452 

2453 
2454 
2455 

2550 
2456 

2457 
2458 
2459 

2460 
2551) 
2461 

2462) 
2552 
2463) 
2464 

2465 

2466 

2467 
2468) 
2469) 

2476 
2471 
2472 
2553 

2480 
2481 
2482 

2554 
2483 
2484 

2473 
2474 
2475 

2476 
2477 
2478 
2479 

Manufacturer, place of business and brand. Sampled at 

E. Frank Coe’s Excelsior Potato Fertilizer....... .. SoogEduoaae Portland ....... 
E. Frank Coe’s Excelsior Potato Fertilizer ..................- Bangor ....... oe 
E.Frank Coe’s High Grade Ammoniated Bone Superphosphate}Portland ....... 

E. Frank Coe’s High Grade Potato Fertilizer . ................ Baneorkecee res 
E. Frank Coe’s New Englander Corn Fertilizer..........-...... ponte le ano do 
E. Frank Coe’s New Englander Potato Fertilizer. ............. Bangor ......006 

E. Frank Coe’s Prize Brand Grain and Grass Fertilizer....... Portlandeere er 
E. Frank Coe’s Red Brand Excelsior Guano...............2+-+: Portland ....... 
E. Frank Coe’s Special Potato Fertilizer ............-..0.2es00-- IBansOreeneencene 

E. Frank Coe’s Special Potato Fertilizer ...-...........---.-..- Portland ..... oe. 
E. Frank Coe’s Standard Grade Am’d Bone Super panos pate Bangor 

CROCKER FERT. & CHEM.CO., BUFFALO, N. 
Crocker’s Aimoniated Corn P hosphate Relay overe ele veteteve ic iecieststeisieiele Belfast ........ 
Crockews GrassmndeOats Merville v-telanisen cto tyseieteists)/-terelerars Bangor ........ 4 
Crocker’s New Rival Ammmoniated Superphosphate............ Belfast ....... 0 

Crocker’s Potato, Hop and Tobacco Phosphate............s.+- Bangor. ..... oe 
Crocker’s Potato, Hop and Tobacco Phosphate. ....... ......-. Belfast ..... 6000 
(CirOOl KOE Supemoe MEM OUNAD Pacsongo0nades _cconaonanoe axc9090000 Bangor ........ : 

CUMBERLAND BONE PHOS. CO., PORTLAND, ME. 
Cumberland Potato Fertilizer.......... dodbadbocanAJooDonasosoneD Portland ....... 
Cumberlandee oratoshentiliZ era aneeer reer ener rerctertertsrtscatcts ANgOr...... 500 
Cumberland Seeding Down Manure ..............-ccs0+ --ssce-- Ban@oreueeeeece 
CumibenlangdieSuperpros plate nmereres sere etree stsit Bangor sere 

L. B. DARLING FERTILIZER CO., PAWTUCKET, BR. I. 
Davline7s Blood bonemndeeotashpere rere rience triers Houlton ....... 5 

HENRY ELWELL & CO., NEW YORK, N. Y. 
I AUPS WexOGisior |PORIO CUENNO>s.0sc¢6nosnnnq00cnoaKseSs doDRGoan Presque Isle... 

GREAT EASTERN FERTILIZER CO., RUTLAND, VT. 
Great Eastern Dissolved Bone.........0. nobbdansbdoebhoocusboo0ee Bangor ......... 
Great Hastern General Fertilizer. ....-.....0...-.-ss0e Sitnie sities Ban SOLE steers 
Great Eastern Grass and Oats Fertilizer. ....-.....000. esesceee- IB elitalstaeneeeeeer 

Great Eastern High Grade Potato Manure .........-........-.-. Carilboue-recerte 
Great Eastern Northern Corn Soe -caonocsac 900 s000000n Conse JMET o ooooande 
(Gunes BEI IPO KO IMI MUURE Soo¢nebscannoponocoaraooededenoodcao Bangor cence seee 
(Cavenhe WEISER OTE MIEVOUIR® so oconconnssabonndansose ms anoueNe Belfast ......... 

LISTER’S AGRICUL. CHEM. WORKS, NEWARK, N. J. 
Lister’s High Grade Special for Spring Crops Bpcuccouoanacondsan JeoptMleyaVGl 6 ooacce 
Lister’s Seeding Down Fertilizer ...... ae cieeebincea eae atclain etetotsiaye Portland ....... 
Lister’s Special Potato Fertilizer.......... dnosDD000G0G00R9e00N050 Bangor ......... 

ListewsiSpecialeZotaAtopHentilt7 ei eeretsteitelsiecdecietteriterielcmctistecit Portland . 
Lister’s Success Fertilizer .......... BOS 8000000000 posedonoDd b0000 Bangor ........- 
DVIS! LU, Sie SOSH ONOSIONENIC. ap coonpseo0s aosoncneeo aeeca0dc0 5000 || BXMMEKOP onogooacn 

LOWELL FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
Swift’s Lowell Animal Fertilizer.......... ....s+.00+8 oon o0n00000 Bangor ......... 
Swarts WwowellBone) Hextilizerceceecee ser nisceses cect cre ......|Portland ..,..- . 
Swift’s Lowell Dissolved Bone and Potash noooeOoMONDUODS coospo| | BENOEOI? Sq500 920 

Swift’s Lowell Fruit and Vine Fertilizer Portland ...... 
Swift’s Lowell Ground Bone........ aledions Bangor. .....+.. 
Swift’s Lowell Potato Manure ...............00. Portland ..... . 
Swift’s Lowell Potato Phosphate ........--....0..-.0-- BO Sait Portland .«...e5- 

} 

| 
: 



ANALYSES OF STATION SAMPLES, 1900. 

FERTILIZER INSPECTION. 

Station Number. Soluble in witer. 
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1.00} 1.97 
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1.14] $1.81 
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1.24] 1.94 
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1.12} *3.95 
.961 2.12 
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.92| $2.00 
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Available. 

ACID. 

Insoluble. Found. 

mS 
2A, 2.20 40) 

2.50) 8.04 
82} 1.80] +8.68 

24) 2.13) 7.99 
60} 3.07] 8.44 
10} 1.61) 9.07 

60) 3.35/10.36 
15) 1.93) 78.56 

Ss} 2.17) 8.69 

7} 1.97) 8.59 
93) 2.70) 9.89 

27) 1.55) 9.05 
38] 1.38/710.29 
7| 2.24| 9.64 

1.72] 9.08 
yi) Bale) tsacsys) 
82} 2.01) 7.75 

56} 1.68) 8.74 
12) 2284)" (921 
84) 1.62) 8.69 
20) 2.33) 9.05 

58} 1.39) 8 17 

79 -30| 6.13 

67 93!713.15 
3) 2.63) 8.91 

63) 1.81/10.17 

28) 2.12) 6.98 
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-O1| L95|| 8.8] 

1} 2.38) §.3s8 

2) 3-11) +§.46 
Of) Led)! yo! 
| 3-23) §.44 

60} 3-18] 9.45 
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124 MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. I9OO. 

DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF STATION SAMPLES, 1900. 

Manufacturer, place of business and brand. | Sampled at 

Station number. 

NATIONAL FERTILIZER CO., BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 
2485 Chittenden’s Ammoniated Bone F Phosphate wicscet cas = memeetee Presque Isle.... 
2456 Chittenden?s Coniplete Mertuizer. | Gites. poseseseees eee ee Fort Fuirfield.. 
2487 Chittenden’s Market Garden Fertilizer ..  —...... Presque Isle.... 

NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER CoO., ‘BOSTON, MASS. 
2488 New England Corn Phosphate ..... SA ILO ESATA AC AES ROR Cac OBE Bane or. aeseee 
2459 New England VPotatorbertilizenrcg essence eee ee Portland ....... 
23553) New England Botatorbertilizernsea soso eee eee eee eee Ban@or . 22522. 

3 Se OTIS, HALLOWELL, MAINE. 
PADD OLISIROLALOs BER SGIIZ Gr oases eo oak Eee eiete ate alee eeu eee Houlton! 2222225. 
Ul Otis Scedins, Down Mertilizere cose scay (ae peecceaen ee ceeniaeee Skowhegan .... 
2492) OLS Superphosphnate eee ccp eee = ce ecank ple se eee eee eee North Deering. 

PACIFIC GUANO CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
2493, Pacific Guano Co.’s Grass und Grain Fer tilizZenc ee eee Bangor. 2-o.ee 
2494 Pacific Guano Co.’s Nobsqnue: Guano! 22h se assess esceeeeeee Portland<--.->- 
2495| Pacific Guano Co.’s Potato Special. — _..... 2... SR crs Meee Banvor. 
2496 Pacific Guano Co.’s Soluble Pacific Guano —_.... ..... Portland . ..... 

PACKERS’ UNION FERTILIZER CO., NEW YORKE,N. Y. 
24971 Packers’ Union Animal Corn Fertilizer...............cccccccece- Eddingtou..... - 
249s) Packers’ Union Economical Vegetable Guano ......... ....... Eddington...... 
2499 Packers’ Union High Grade Potato Munure............. .cseeee- Eddington ..... 

2500} Packers’ Union Universal Fertilizer. ............ 222-2020 secee- Eddington...... 
9555) Packers’ Union Universal Fertilizer. ........ccce5 cccnees occe- Bangor: = -oces 
2501, vackers’ Union Wheat, Oats and Clover Fertilizer............. Eddington ..... 

PARMENTER & POLSEY FER. UCO., PEABODY, MASS. 
2502 Parmenter & Polsey Fertilizer Co.’s Special Potato Fertilizer Presque Isle... 
2503 Plymouth Rock Brain ies o eases ae eee. oan eh eaten ae Caribou. ...-.-- 
9504)P. and P. Potato Fertilizer ......... ..........- saoceosca COSsed= Presque Isle... 
2505) Siar Brand: SupeLtpnospnatem: eee nes ce sca oe roe a ereeeerl | Augusta aaenooaS 

EDWIN J. PHILBRICK, AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
6 PhilbrreksSiPeGrtllizer a eee eee ee eet || Nugustaye eee 

- PORTLAND RENDERING CO., PORTLAND, MAINE. 
07|Portland Rendering Co.’s Bone Tankage SOA NEEE Ronpaaa on eect East Deering... 

PROVINCI Nhs CHEM. FER. CO., L’ td, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
290s Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.’s Potato Phosphate........ |Presque Isle ..- 

THE QUINNIPIAC CO., BOSTON, MASS. 3 
2509 Quinnipiac Climax Phosphate Recsieetelecsoenceaeeeics noe feogese Bangor -eecesse 
De Oye GEE LUNES - os cccc6 conc nooesess ccoacesocessoseaseos |Portland........ 
PR) QTM pe ANOS Rec cscneccsa  cnencocno cSoscooesbes seecotesss- Bangor 22-2 2e5 

2512 Quinnipiac Potato Manure ........... ....2eeeee scoooosecseneso¢ Portland........ 
2513 Quinnipiac Potato JETS DIU Heo eose cooddatoss cpecesocoanaces oo DAnLOM- Ep esseees 
2514 Quinnipiac Seeding Down Manure scossocece- Belfasuzeccsscese 

READ FERTILIZER CO., NEW YORK, N.Y: 
2515,)Read’s Potato Manure... ......--- SS 2iSc50 cottses sotsscosescsones Caribonu.--s---=< 
2516 Read’s Practical Potato Special........ eo, ieee eens nuweesieeenseee Bucksport...... 
2517, Read’s Standard Fertilizer........ coer cocees nosso ceosoccs shecone Bucksport..... . 

9518) Read’s Sure Gatch Fertilizer 2.) 5.< o oe cc cccosecscccs ooo-es- Bucksport...... 
2519 Read’s Vegetable and Vine Fertilizer Fort Fairfield .. 
2520 Read’s Sampson Fertilizer....... snSa0 Gockencacoes cine sem etceesee= Buckspotrt...... 



FERTILIZER INSPECTION. 

ANALYSES OF STATION SAMPLES, 1900. 

12 5 

Station number. 

NITROGEN. 

Total. 

8 |e og 
2. 8 eyes gS 
esis35| 2 /2:/| 2] 3 
BE} 98 5 as 5 > 
Sse Oo as So 2 
ea | eee (ey |) eis D oc) 

% % % % % % 
-66) 1.46) 2.12) 1.65 3.34) 6. 

1.05) 2.30) 3.35} 3.30)) 4.88) 2. 
1.01} 1.56) 2.57) 2.45)| 3.56] 2. 

-56| 1.14) 1.70) 1.64)| 4.89) 3. 
-36 -26|) 1.62) 1.64 (helt) Pas 
-52) 1.49) 2.01) 1.64 2.18) 4. 

1.12 94) 2.06) 2.06)} 5.63) 2. 
62 coy apllas Wl! alas!) tay. P20 

1.02) 1.10) 2.12) 2.06)) 6.14] 2. 

44 -80| 1.24 +$2|| 4.24) 4. 
51 Si Le2d) T0ah 4562) Si 

ici) -96] 2.08] 2.05)| 5.89) 3. 
iealy/ -96] 2.13] 2.06)| 5.94) 2. 

1.22) 1.40) 2.62) 2.47 6.62| 3. 
-51 -70| F1-21) 1.25)) 5.64) 3. 

1.24) 1.06) 2.30) 2.06)| 5.86) 3. 

-71 42) 1.13 =92]|| 5-08) 3. 
oot AO |ele2t .82|| 4.81] 3. 

soDndlloooanclloso0culla5oca0 5.14) 5. 

1.79) 1.70) 3.49) 38.29]) 3.55] 6. 
1.44) 1.46) 2.90) 2.47]| 2.81] 6. 

-79) 1.18} 1.97; 1.64)) 4.00) 3. 
-73| 1.22) 1.95) 1.64)) 2.81) 5. 

-61) 1.02] 71.63) 2.00)} 3.22) 4. 

88! 3.96} 4.84! 4.54 Br! 8) 

Doo .88} 3.21) 2.85)| 7.45) 2. 

Bo lO eA Ti Ool Pe Os4| or 
1.02) 1.10) 2.12) 2-06]) 5.41) 4. 

-94) 1.70) 2.64) 2.47)| 5.95) 3. 

1.31) 1.18) 2.49] 2.471) 4.20) 4. 
1.00) 1.18) 2.18) 2.05)) 4.86) 5. 
-20) 1.00] 1.26) 1.03)) 5.42) 2. 

1.02} 1.34) 2.36) 2.47)) 3.44) 3. 
-16 -92) 1.08 choy] cvs) Gis 
23 -86| 1.09 -83|| 5.61) 2. 

mtetavatel | erernisteres|| mete (atau! |lsietattais 2.41) 4. 
soz) L626) 2208) 2205) D716) 2. 
-42| 1.44) 71.86) 2.05)} 4.54) 2. 

* Potash largely sulphate. 
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ce 5 ro 2 
Sate ee ets 
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ey SS fe | iS 

| Yo |) Yoo) % 
9.81; §.00| 11.78) 10.00, 

+7-72| $.00/ 10.01) 10.00) 
6.38| 6.00) 5.48} 8.00 

8.79| 8.00] 11.43] 9.00 
7.38] 7.00| 10.35] §.00 
6.67| 7.00) 8.20] 8.00 

8.54| 8.00] 10.71] 10.00 
8.23] 8.00) 10.73) 10.06) 
8.36] §.00| 10.75] 10.00 

8.49] 7.00] 10.87| 8.00 
8.43] 8.00] 11.76] 9.00 
9.00) §.00| 11.50} 9.00 
§.37| 8.00] 10.70) 9.00 

10.03} 9.00) 11.81] 10.00 
8.78| 6.00] 11.47] 7.00 
9.16} 8.00) 10.68) 9.00 

§.72| 8.00) 11.26) 9.00 
§.52| 8.00) 11.30) 9.00 

10.80] 11.00) 12.53) 12.00 

9.65| 8.00) 10.82) 9.00 
9.30| $.00) 11.18) 9.60 
7.94| 6.00| 9.36] 7.00 
8.24; 7.00) 9.38] 8.00 

7.62 7.00) 10.02} 9.00 

OVGLseseee | 15.91] 16.65 

9.67| 8.00| 13.53|....-- 

9.25| §.00| 11.08] 9.00 
9.66] 8.00) 12.08] 9.00 
9.89) 9.00) 11.98) 10.00 

| 

8.30] 6.00) 9.22] 7.00) 
10.24) §.00) 11.72) 9.00) 
+7.97| §.00/ 10.41} 9.00) 

7.35) 6.00} 8.82] 7.00) 
6.11| 4.00] 7.06] 5.00] 
8.58] 8.00) 10.93} 9.00) 

| 

46.61} 10.00) 8.25) 11.00 
8.61} §.00| 10.95] 9.00 

{7.09] 8.00, 8.69) 9.00 
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126 MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 1900. 

DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF STATION SAMPLES. 1900. 

Manufacturer, place of business and brand. Sampled at 

Station number. 

THE RUSSIA CEMENT CO., GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
2521 Essex Complete Manure for Corn, Grain and Grass ..........- Bangor 2) 2225.5 
2522|Essex Complete Manure for Potatoes, Rools and Vegetables.. Bangor ........ < 
Epes) | Distr eC yet elie) a LAP oe oss te 8 ss ee 5 Bangor . ...... « 

2524|Hssex Porstomernlzergece... ssc o- ease eee eee eeee nee |Bangor ........ é 
9595) WSSEx- RRR HISh and! Potash: -2 28222-53202 see oeee noes eee eae Bangor ......... 
2526| Maine State Grange Chenticals. -............... oSseteos sescect Bowdoinham .. 

95277|Maine State Grange Potato Manure ......--.-...---.----...--.- Bowdoinham .. 
2525) Maine State Grange Seeding Down Fertilizer. _... _......- Bowdoinham .. 

SAGADAHOC FERTILIZER CO., BOWDOINHAM, ME. 
Sap ie te WEVA ee so ee sao otes nS Sconces so aoe sone soc cSS se: Bangor .- ...... . 
2530 Merrymeeting Superphosphaterice. 52s eee ee bee nena eae eee Bangor nee ae 
2331 Sagadahoc Special) Potato Merittzer- es sose- = eee ee eee oe Bangor - ees =: 

2555|Sagadahoc Special Potato Fertilizer. -..........-......---s.ec-. Bowdoinham .. 
2552|Sazadahoc Superphosphate-_-_.--.-. ..---..----. es oe ones Bangor ....... oe 
2551 Sagadahoc Superphosphate--2-sssceseeeiearccee seas Socee essere rer ‘Bowdoinham -- 
atl Yankee Pertilicer sieica: beeen se eee ee aed ae Banvor 222-2205 

STANDARD FERTILIZER CO., EOSRON, MASS. 
St Standard Avbrand 0.20555 eee ee eee eee ‘Portland ..... 5 
2535|Standard Complete Manure. -.................... =o sasscssSssce: |Bangor ....... 
2500 SbAmGard Meri Zere eee eee een cen ameeseees Sootosscssce ‘Portland 

Aitsrewitcb neti eere kit) geese eo ee a ocS550 spodstsarcssssoscccosca: |Bangor ........ = 
3538 Standard Specialitor Poimtoes:----scsces a= -sseee emer em eso aeeee Bangor aor ace 

JOHN WATSON, HOULTON, MAINE. | 
2539 Watson’s Improved High Grade Potato Manure ...........-.-. |Houlton ....... 

| WILLIAMS & CLARK FERTILIZER Co... BOSTON, MASS. | 
2549) Americus Ammoniated Bone Superphosphate eRe swcenteeesee |Portland........ 
2541| Americus Corn Phosphate ........ SOS ee pene ee eee = S556 |/Bangor . ....... 
2542| Americus Potato Manure .......--.....-........- Sosos5 soos: - Portland. scescsc 

2543| Royal Bone Phosphate for All Crops............-....-.-- os anca5) {Bangor < --<-.ce- 
2544|Williams & Clark Fertilizer Co.’s Potato Phosphate............| |Portiand ....... - 

ee 

a 



FERTILIZER INSPECTION. 127 

ANALYSES OF STATION SAMPLES, 1900. 

NITROGEN. PHOSPHORIC ACID. POTASH. 

i | 
Ss Total. Available. Total. | tyes 
5 = L | = 
=e Milas! ® ,. c C) 2) 
Bailia. ao P Bea Shan eee nage 2 Ales elbee 
©) SNe ASSP || MER Merete aly al) EPR SIO ee BLP ee he eh We Uh 
Beem Se || ae mee ae lal PeaN ee lie as 
Tif] 2 Eaaliaeeey ty ap Cal er lO Snr Cro a We Re 

| 

Ye NW FON GON GoM Gor’ Yea Gar MW Oy A WG eee IN) Sell 
2521} ‘.94| 2.90) 3.84] 3.70|] 2.88] 5.59] 2.43] 8.47] 7.00] 10.90} 9.50|| 10.11| 
9522/ .54| 3.42] 3.96] 3.70|| 3.19} 4.96] 2.88] 8.15] 7.00] 11.03] 9.00|| *8.69| 8 
2523| .59| 1.54 2.13] 2.00|] 1.68] 7.09] 5.11] +8.77| 9.00] 13.88] 10.50|| 3.41] : 

2524/ .47| 1.56] 2.03] 2.00|/ 2.45/ 6.51] 4.52] +8.96] 9.00] 13.48] 10.50|| 6.27] 5. 
2525| .86] 1.90| 2.76] 2.10|| 2.85] 6.71] 5.87] 9.56] 9.00] 15.43) 12.00|| 2.82) 2. 
2526] 1.14] 1.70) 2.84] 2.50/| 2.91) 6.44] 4.60] 9.35] 8.00] 13.95] 12.00)| 5.44] 4. 

2527; .90| - .78| 1.68] 1.50|) 3.40] 7.56] 3.24] 10.96] 9.00] 14.20] 12.00||f11.16| 12. 
2528] 16] 1.44] 1.60] 1.50|| 1.52/ 5.34) 7.17| 76.86] 7.00] 14.03] 13.00|| ¢5.47| 5. 

2529] 18] 1.40] 1.58] 1.50|| 1.39] 4.73] 3.80] 6.12] 3.50] 9.92] 9.00|| 4.23] 3. 
2530} .83| .46] 1.29] 1.20|| 2.03) 5.58] 3.03] 7.61] 5.00] 10.64| 9.00|| 3.14) 2. 
2531] .33| 1.08] ¢1.41| %.40|| 5.69] 3.59) .62/ 9.28] 6.50] 9.90) 9.50|| 9.64] 7. 

2556] .78|  .68| 71.46] 2.40|| 5.81] 3.55/ .64] 9.36] 6.50| 10.00) 9.50|| 9.73] 7. 
2532| .94| .98| 11.92] 2.05|| 2.85| 5.64| 2.51) 8.49] 6.50] 11.00] 10.00|| 4.21) 4. 
2557| .84| .96| f1.S0| 2.05|| 3.77| 5.30] 2.08] 9.07| 6.50] 11.15) 10.00|| 4.60] 4. 
2583} .56| .46] 1.02} .40|/ 1.27| 3.93]  .66] 75.20] 5.50| 5.36) 7.00|/ 4.90] 1. 

2534| .50/ .78| 1.28] .82|| 2.99] 4.98] 3.42] 7.97| 7.00] 11.39] 9.00|/ 1.58) 1. 
2535} 2.48] .86| 3.34] 3.30|} 4.00] 4.30] 1.91] 8.30] 8.00] 10.21) 9.00|| 7.15) 7. 
2536] 1.10) 1.22| 2.32} 2.06]| 5:70] 3.18] 2.12] 8.88] 8.00] 11.00] 9.00|} 2.69] 1. 

2537; .57| 66] 1.23] 1.03|/ 4.56] 3.85 2.28] 8.41] 8.00] 10.69} 9.00|| 2.33] 2. 
2588} .94| 1.26] 2.20] 2.05|| 5.69) 3.79 2.12] 9.48] 8.00] 11.60] 9.00|| 3.14] 3. 

2539| 1.12| 1.60) {2.72| 3.00|| .67| 5.17| 1.95] 75.84] 6.00] 7.79] 7.00/| 74.97] 5. 

2540/ 1.38] 1.20) 2.58] 2.47|| 5.67| 4.00] 1.90] 9.67] 9.00] 11-57] 10.00|} 2.49] 2. 
2541/ .62| 1.58| 2.20] -2.06|| 5.89] 3.55| 2.05] 9.44/ 8.00] 11.49) 9.00|] 1.94) 1. 
2542| 1.00) 1.10} 2.10) 2.06|/ 5.21) 3.57] 2.15] 8.78] 8.00) 10.93] 9.00|| 3.42] 3. 

2543/ .38| _.72| 1.10] 1.03|| 5.80] 3.62] 1.84} 9.42] 8.00] 11.26] 9.00]/ 2.63] 2. 
2544| 1.24) 1.12] 72.36] 2.47|| 3.82) 2.32/ 2.53] 6.14] 6.00| 8.67| 7-00|/ 5.94] 5. 

* Potash largely sulphate. { Below guarantee. 

or > i=) 
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DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF STATION SAMPLES, 1900, 

MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 

CARRYING 

1900. 

ON THE 

PACKAGE A GUARANTEED ANALYSIS DIFFERING FROM THE CERTI- 

FIED STATEMENT FILED WITH THE STATION DIRECTOR. 

Bl 
2 

5 Brand. Sampled at 

5 
S) 5 
3 
~ 

mM 

2408/Blanchard’s Fish, Bone and Potash .............006 Houlton ........ 
2409) Blanchard’s Grass and Grain Fertilizer.. -|Hastport ....... 
2410/ Blanchard’s Ground Fish Scrap. ............ elotetelatelstatn ‘Eastport . 5D: 

2411)Bowker’s Corn Phosphate....................0.- pletefeteteteteteteketetetsieteters |Bangor ....... 30 
2413| BowKer’s Farm and Garden Phosphate.............. ss oceosa |Portland ....... 
2415| Bowker’s Hill and Drill Phosphate ....................000. sees. Bangor one-time ° 

2417| Bowker’s Potato and Vegetable Fertilizer......... Donocasodoeer Bangor ....... Go 
2418) Bowker’s Potato and Vegetable Phosphate. . 
2423 DOW KeLASy ener ela © eM tele Mie er elpteteistlaciisieieterlelsislstetelisieietsiatelaier= alieloyolhiore pa55cq5 6 

2425|Stockbridge Corn and Grain Manure............6.....00-ceccese- /Portland 
2426) Stockbridge ReavandeBeantManmunreenery cerned ease eee elien|is dill. e eee 
2427|Stockbridge Potato and Vegetable Manure...............eee:: Portlanders: . 

2545|/Stockbridge Potato and Vegetable Manure. .................... BAM OW eels 
2428|Stockbridge Seeding Down Manure..........ccescece-ccorecsncee Bane Oreste 
2432| Bradley’s Niagara Phosphate.......... sogbo noaoa00000060 dosacadone IBER SORES Anotoooc 

ERT sany Suawe Werribee Gio Er ccosceocoaos odaoncosoD cago DUD DCOOOODODOOS Ban? Olesen 
ide ClevelandEsuperxj los phair cettelatereeatasteletalelelelesisteteteleierstat stele later Portland,...... 5 
2445|K. Frank Coe’s Celebrated Special Grass and Gr ain Fertilizer} Bangor ........ 

| 

2446|K. Frank Coe’s Columbian Corn Fertilizer ....... a0060D 00000000 Portland ........ 
2447/K. Frank Coe’s Columbian Potato Fertilizer .....ccceeee wcceeee: Banogorveeccees 
2448|E. Frank Coe’s Excelsior Potato Fertilizer..................... Portiand. ...... 

2449 E. Frank Coe’s High Grade Ammoniated Bone Superphosphate Portland ...... 5 
2450\E. Frank Coe’s High Grade Potato Fertilizer....................| Bangor ........ : 
2451|E. Frank Coe’s New Englander Corn Fertilizer ......... Ganones |Portland. ..... ° 

2452) EK. Frank Coe’s New Englander Potato Fertilizer........ 909000 || LERINMEOVP onsos0 ace 
2453)E. Frank Coe’s Prize Brand Grain and Grass Fertilizer........ |Portland .«...... 
2454/E. Frank Coe’s Red Brand Excelsior GUuan0....cccccesccsecesee: Portland ...... . 

2455|H. Frank Coe’s Special Potato Fertilizer....... po0aD0000000b0000" TS¥OVEXONE 6 goda0600 
2550/EK. Frank Coe’s Special Potato Fertilizer ........................ Portland ...... . 
2456/E. Frank Coe’s Standard Grade Am’d Bone Superphosphate..|) Bangor .......0. 

2457|Crocker’s Ammoniated Corn Phosphate .......0. noDLODbOD000 ---|Belfast. .cccscce 
2460|Crocker’s Potato, Hop and Tobacco Phosphate...............-.| BANgOr .«.... 5000 
2551|Crocker’s Potato, Hop and Tobacco Phosphate. ......... ......| Belfast. S40500 

2462|Cumberland Potato Fertilizer ......... so0000065 sooonponodaSsoo0n Portland ....... 5 
2552; Cumberland Potato Fertilizer ....... ooegodboLe spesooon s0p000 EAOEOI sosoconcc 
2464, Cumberland SUP ETHOS pMatvery eerie alololetalelelslalaisiatelelotetstalelelaters Bangor 50 

2466 Elwell’s Excelsior Potato Guano........ nfetoletefentelelalaleleteteteleteisierateratats Presque Isle... 
2467, Great Eastern Dissolved Bone... ...... o0dC0DOnDDbaN CODROODDOORD ISHOVEKONP Sooosoooc 
2468|Great Eastern General Fertilizer......... ....... onooanod po000Qd0n|LEUOEOIP caace aged 

2469 Great Eastern Grass and Oats Fertilizer......... ..ssecsecs oe--.|belfast......... S 
2471/Great Eastern Northern Corn Special ........ ....eecee--eeeseee Belfast. <2... .--- 
2472|\Great Eastern Potato Manure ....... efelelelanetetetst=t sao woneogocono008 Bangor .......0» 

i 



ANALYSIS OF 

FERTILIZER INSPECTION. 

STATION SAMPLES, 1900, CARRYING ON THE 

129 

PACKAGE 

A GUARANTEED ANALYSIS DIFFERING FROM THE CERTIFIED STATE 

MENT FILED WITH THE STATION DIRECTOR. 

AVAILABLE TOTAL i 
NITROGEN. PHOSPHORIC PHOSPHORIC POTASH. 

he ACID. ACID. 
all 

) 3 SS = ; 
2 o o o o 
| ae) a pe) ~ 
A 3 3 ei 3 
i=} Vo o oo o OD |j.o >t) Do 

a 2s £ 24 |38 22/3 £2|38 

2 5 ee aA 5 a9 | GQ 5 39] ga 5 al} ga 
8 iS 2 iS Pate © | Be | Bre o | Pea | ae OF Aiea 
n Fy Oo Bo Fy Bo Woe Sy Ie) || (2) ay Cio | Oio 

| | i} 

% % % GH | YW | Yo i Yo | % | % eo. || Yo. |) Ye 
2408 3.40 3.00 4.47|| 3.22) 3.00 ae DrOD es 00l moe le 3.15) 3.00) 6.00 
2409 3.80 4.47 4.47 3.41) 3.00 * 4.06) 4.25) 5.15 1.30) 2.00) 3.00 
2410 3.68 4.00 4.47|| 3.65) 3.00 x 4.18} 4.00) 5.15 -89| 1.00 * 

2411 1.638 1.60 1.50)| 8.32) 7.00} 8.00)} 10.22) 9.00} 10.00|) 2.49) 2.00) 2.00 
2413 Uatqay} > be taXd) 1.50]/ 9.74) 8.00) 9.00}| 12.19} 10.00} 11.00|| 2.26) 2.00) 2.00 
2415 2.26 2.25 2.10}/ 8.90} 9.00) 9.00!) 11.48) 12.00) 12.00}} 2.30) 2.00) 2.00 

2417 2.51 2.25 2.25)| 9.62) 8.00) 9.00); 12.52) 10.00) 11.00!) 4.58) 4.00) 4.00 
2418 1.66 1.50 1.50|| 10.48) » 8.00 8.00) 12.60! 10.00] 11.00|| 2.34) 2.00) 2.00 
2423 ~82 BY) -82|| 6.98} 6.00] 6.00); 10.38) 8.00) § 00) 10.44, 10.00) 10.00 

2425 3-02 3.00 3.00}; 9.89} 8.00 7.00 | 11.11} 10.00) 10.00 | 7.07| 6.00) 6.00 
2426 2.20 2.00 2.00|| 7.16) 6.00! 6.00}; 11.25) 8.00 | 11.59) 6.00) 6.00 
2427 2.84 3.25 3.20|{ 7-16) 6.00} 6.00)| 8.65) 7.00) 8.00 9.92) 10.00) 10.00 

2545 3.36 3.25 3.20|| 7.86] 6.00} 6.00)! 9.13) 7.00} 8.00|| 10.23] 10.00) 10.00 
2428 2.05 2.50 2.25|| 8.01) 6.00 8.00), 10.70} 10.60) 10.00), 10.22; 10.00) 10.00 
2432 1.15 82 -82|| §.31] 7.00) 7.00)| 10.00) 8.00) 8.00 1.39| 1.08} 1.00 

|| 

2437 2.17 2.06 1.85)! 9.65) 8.00) 8.50/| 12.08) 9.00) 10.00 2.08| 1.50) 2.00 
2444 2.07 2.03 2.03|}) 8.68} 8.00) 8.00); 10.98] 9.00) 10.00 Vote Abia) Ila i8) 
2445 1.08 80 -80/| 9.96] 8.50) 9.00|)} 12.40) * | 10.00/| 2.08) 1.25] 1.25 

2446 1.19 1.20 1.20}; 9.06) 8.50) 8.50)| 12.35 * 9.50)) 2.55) 2.50) 2.50 
2447 1.42 1.20 1.20}; 9.24) 8.50} 8.00)| 11.75) ~* 10.00)}) 2.81} 2.50) 2.50 
2448 3.11 2.40 2.50); 7-40] 7.00) 8.00 9.60 * 9.00)| 7.55; 8.00) 8.00 

2449 1.97 1.85 1.85/) 8.68] 9.00) 9.00)| 10.48 * 11-00) 2.72) 2.25) 2.25 
2450 2.46 2.40 2.40)| 7.99} 7.00) 7.00)) 30.12 * 9.00}) 6.70) 6.50) 6.50 
2451 -96 -80 -80}| 8.44) 7.50) 7.50)) 11.51 is 8.00 3.18} 3.00) 3.00 

2452 1.03 80 -80)| 9.07) 7.50 7.00) | 10.68} * 8.00}| 3.61) 38.00) 3.00 
Pe etalalelatetate pdo0deos looaseso 10.36) 10.50) 10.50)| 13.71 * 12.00} 2.26] 2.00} 2.00 
2454 3.43 3.40 3.50!| 8.56) 9.00) 9.00) 10.49 * 10.00)} 6.31) 6.00 6.25 

| | | 

2455 -1.78 1.60 1.65|| 8.69) 8.00 §8.00)| 10.86 * 10.00|; 3.79, 4.00) 4.00 
2550 1.78 1.60 1.50}} 8.59) 8.00 8.00} 10.56 10.00) 10.50); 3.89) 4.00) 4.00 
2456 easy! 1.20 1.25)| 9.89} §.00) 9.00); 12.59 * 10.00}| 2.66) 2.25) 2.25 

2457 2.15 2.05 2.05}/ 9.05} §.00) 8.00/| 10.60} 9.00) 10.00}; 2.00) 1.50) 1.50 
2460 1.98 2.05 2.05|| 9.08} 8.00} 8.00!| 10.75) 9.06] 10.00)} 3.26) 8.25] 3.00 
2551 1.81 2.05 2.05}| §.99} 8.00} 8.00|| 11.16) 10.00} 10.00)/ 3.42) 38.25) 3.00 

2462 1.91 2.06 2.06|| 8.74] 8.00) 8.00]! 10.42} 9.00] 10.00|} 3.17) 3.00| 3.00 
2552 2.24 2.06 2.06]! 9.21! 8.00) 9.00!| 11.55) 9.001 11.06)] 3.16; 3.00); 3.00 
2464 2.14 2.06 2.06} 9.05) 8.00} §.00]| 11.38) 9.00) 10.00)| 2.32) 1.50) 1.50 

| 

2466 2.66 2.88 2.88)) 6.18) 5.50) 5.50)} 6.48) * * 10.68} 10.00} 10.00 
DA UiTi| etatateretetetel |feratenets soollodacao6 18.15) 14.00} 14.00}} 14.08} 14.00) 16.00})......)/..-eeeJue oes 
2468 1.02 «82 82!) 8.91] §.Q0} S.00]} 11.54) 8.00) 10.00!} 3.71) 4.00) 4.00 

DAGS ltce clsteise |lesstalsistera| a's, cedars || 10.17] 11.00) 11.00|) 11.98] 11.00] 12.00} 1.97) 2.00) 2.00 
2471/ 2.12} 2.06]  2.06/} 9.04] 8.00) 8.00]| 10.98} 8.00] 9.00|| 1.51] 1.50) 1.50 
2472 1.94 2.06 2.00)) 8.81 eeu 8.00 | 10.76} 8.00) 10.00}} 3.38) 3.25] 3.00 

| i 

* Not guaranteed. 



130 MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. Igoo. 

DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF STATION SAMPLES, 1900, CARRYING ON THE 

PACKAGE A GUARANTEED ANALYSIS DIFFERING FROM THE CERTI- 

FIED STATEMENT FILED WITH THE STATION DIRECTOR. 

s 

= 
f= 
5 Brand. Sampled at 

iB 

= 

& 
Nn 

2553|Great Eastern Potato Manure. ...............0. Sfofeletaye nierersieisisie(ereies Beliastiermesser . 
2476|Swift’s Lowell Fruit and Vine Fertilizer ..................-.-.- Portland ....... 
2477|Swift’s Lowell Ground BOne...........000.0.csneeeces cocssnccce Ban eoiaeceenees 

2485/Chittenden’s Ammoniated Bone Phosphate......... .....--...-- Presque Isle ... 
2486) Chittenden’s Complete Fertilizer _..........-..sscecesee> eevee Fort Fairfield.. 
2496) Pacific Guano Co.’s Soluble Pacific Guano. ............00. sees. Portland ......: 

2006 /|IRhillbrickisMertilizene ecards: aiieiecisieietersisn sei eisiecreen eeieeieciseeaiies Augusta........ 
2507| Portiand Rendering Co.’s Bone Tankage .......ccccce-seeeee ..» |East Deenusy 
2508) Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.’s Potato Phosphate Uatstatetstere Presque Isle . 

2509/Quinnipiae Climax Phosphate........... Sire etels stetsiotereiare afetereyerernet Bangor ........ o 
2510 Quinnipiac Corn Manure)...-.......- soggo0900000 oadaoNdSN0000 .....|Portland ....... 
2518 ey s SHURE Catch Hexrtilizeniesaecceeeecnetiene Bleleelecisieleieitinicceisiele] || LLCS) Olt bites : 

2519 Read’s Vegetable and Vine Fertilizer......... B5000000000 00006 .-.|Fort Fairfield.. 
2520) Read’s Sampson LEIP EUNVAGIE 55600000580 0da00D00000000 BO000000 ...--|Bucksport...... 
2521/Essex Complete Manure for Corn, Gr ain and Grass ..-+.+2++e-- Bangor ..... cece 

2523)Essex Corn Fertilizer.......... moktelateis sieieretns eieeinietsteveleiers pd000G000 000 | IEENAVEFOIP Soqcancoc 
2524|Kssex Potato Fertilizer.......... .. ates iatojercuclarstaversteicierstaters po0odco0e IEE AVETOIE So555066 2 
2529) Dirigo Fertilizer............ odooauoed elelelareyetslevsicielctersielowiee S506 00500006 |)! BERIVEKOIE 6 Sog5K005 

2530|Merrymeeting Superphosphate ............. p00 s000000b Cg000D0N0 Bangor ....... oe 
2531/Sagadahoe Special Potato Fertilizer . ....... ...seescees-seeee+e-| DANZOL «....0- a0 
2556|/Sagadahoc Special Potato Fertilizer. ...... o900000 ooSad0aD0 -.--- |BOwdoinham .. 

2532|Sagadahoe Superphosphate . ........-..-se-cee0 ooo0000 eee Bangor ......... 
2557|Sagadahoe Superphosphate ..... oogaaD0ds do00G00000 0 cdO000OBaD0ds Bowdoinham .. 
2533) Yankee Fertilizer ......c..ccsccee ccoce:seee Gooo! co00e ajetlemsiefetelelels{sieters|| (3 SUL1 & Olsmetlelatetatatete 

2536|Standard Pertilizer..............00 s-ccccccecccccsse ScoocDa.c0000s Porn! ao55000 
2S SPAM CACM G ATA Optereteleislereleleleleletetinistetelierenelre 5000000000 S000GHOONG0G00N8 Bangor ...scceee 
2541) Americus Corn Phosphate .......csccccsccccccccsccsscccsccsccccs-|DANZOY «+ seecsee 

2543) Royal Bone Phosphate for All Crops. .....cccccssecccees sieleteleverees Bangor . .ccocoes 
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PACKAGE 

Station number. Guarantee on bag. 

cS) se 

— 

noc 

nner bo bo Cee On Ono Bromo siete Me 

hobo 

NITROGEN. 

2 
a. 

oF 

Zs 
= aS 

} Se 
= Oo 

% % 
2.00 2.06 
3.19 B29 
2.04 2.46 

2.12 1.65) 
3-30| - 3-30 
2.13 2.06 

1.63 2.00 
4.84 4.54 
3.21 2.88 

1.47 1.03 
2.12 2.06 

2.08 2.05 
1.86 2.05 
3.84 3.7 

2.13 2.00 
2.03 2.00 
1.58 1.50 

1.29 1.20 
1.41 2.40 
1.46 2.40 

1.92 2.05 
1.80 2.05 
1.02 -40 

2.32 2.06 
1.23 1.03 
2.20 2.06 

1.10 1.00 _ nor ro . - ee 

AVAILABLE. TOTAL TT 
PHOSPHORIC PHOSPHORIC POTASH. 

ACID. ACID. 

) ® | | 
a = a | 

SS || SY 95 | o oS] 9 
pels Spa |S hs P= 

(e) 5 I Sos (eS) Se /|Sea (o) Ss Sec 

x BIS || LIVES fe Bie, |\ (eis ca Oo Oo 

Vo N Go WG | Ya % Yo N Yo |! Yo. 
8.88] 8.00} 8.00)) 11.26) 8.00) 9.00}} 3.14) 3.25) 3.25 
8.99} 7.00} 8.00}) 10.62) 8.00) 9.00); 6.48) 6.00; 6.00 

goood 5.00 rte | 28.76 22.90) * cag macond lopodcda 

9.81) 8.00 7.00]| 11.78 10.00, 9.00|| 2.25)- 2.00) 2.00 
7.72) 8.00} 8.00}) 10.01) 10.60) 10.00)! 6.14 6.00 6.00 
8.37) 8.00) 8.00) 10.70} 9.00) 10.00)| 1.93) 1.50; 1.50 

7.62) 7.00} 7.00)| 10.02) 9.00) 9.00)} 6.34 5.00) 6.00 
9.64) * * Warley] Nilonoooe sierereratistereiotes 
9.67| 8.00) 8.00)| 13.53 * * 4.76| 6.50) 6.50 

9.25) 8.00} §.00]| 11.08] 9.00) 9.00)| 2.58) 2.00) 2.00 
9.66) 8.00) 8.00}| 12.08) 9.00) 10.00)} 1.75) 1.50) 1.50 
6.61] 10.00) 6.00]| 8.25} 11.00) 7.00/| (4.18) 2.00) 4.00 

8.61; 8.00) 8.00 | 10.95} 9.00) 9.00|| 5.85) 6.00) 6.00 
7.09) 8.00} 6.00)) 8.69! 9.00) 7.00 4.61| 3.00, 4.00 
8.47) 7-00) 7.50)| 10.90) 9.50) 10.00)| 10.11) 9.50) 9.50 

8.77) 9.00} 9.00)| 13.88} 10.50) 11.00)| 3.41; 3.00) 3.00 
8.96} 9.00) 9.00)| 13.48) 10.50) 11.00)| 6.27) 5.00! 5.00 
6.12) 3.50) * 9.92} 9.00} 9.00|| 4.23) 3.75| 4.50 

7.61; 5.00) 8.00}; 10.64) 9.00 * 3.14) 2.00) 2.50 
9.28} 6.50} 8.00}} 9.90) 9.50) 9.00]/| 9.64) 7.00) 8S.00 
9.36) 6.50} 8.00)| 10.00) 9.50) 9.00)! 9.73) 7.00) 8.00 

8.49) 6.50) 9.00)| 11.00) 10.00) 10.00); 4.21) 4.00) 4.00 
9.07; 6.50} 9.00|) 11.15) 10.00) 10.00|} 4.60 4.00) 4.00 
5.20) 5.50 * 5.86) 7.00) 6.00)| 4.90) 1.50) * 

8.88) 8.00} 8.00}| 11.00) 9.00) 10.00) 2.69) 1.50) 1.50 
8.41} 8.00} 8.00}| 10.69} 9.00) 10.00)| 2.33) 2.00) 2.00 
9.44) 8.00} 9.00}| 11.49) 9.00) 10.00/| 1.94; 1.50) 1.50 

9.42) 8.00} 7.00)| 11.26) 9.00} 8.00)| 2.63) 2.00; 2.00 

*Not guaranteed. 



132 MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. I9QOO. 

DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES, 1900.* 

5 
= 
5 Manufacturer, place of business and brand. 

5 
~~ 

nD 

CLARK’S COVE FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
2390, DefiancervPhospnate crc cece reeset erates ielaleteleisio et lcreia ia) tniata stat ae rararaterteieters soee 

GREAT EASTERN FERTILIZER CO., RUTLAND, VI. 
2395|Great Eastern Big Grade BotatoyManunrey.. ee scien insists reese euceen eee = seca 

|IPROVINCIAL CHEMICAL FERTILIZER CO., LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B- 
2392 Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.’s Potato Phosphate SDCoHAOnAD < adadnas sbdosocr 

THE QUINNIPIAC CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
ABER Oopouanjoeae Ohba pe IPOS INK coospooson , psoeoe donne conoUTOODOnOIoSa0Rar ocataCS 5 

RUSSIAN CEMENT CO., GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
ABM Ds(eo-< OGOnlesis) IDR Aal IDIROSSIE Cc o6565 eoscoanosco09 sonnonNDEGD OfD00bs000 anOcceNS 3 

STANDARD FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
2394, Standard Complete Manure........... 9 -ogo8ss0000 0000 oe cee censccrncceresescscscses 

ANALYSES OF MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES, 1900.* 

NITROGEN. PHOSPHORIC ACID. POTASH. 

8 Total. Ayailable.| Total. 
5 S Ss co rc cS 
5 a a ® : - ® eS) ® 
Fl | lace 2 2 fe) eS 2 3 2 
Bie etan Nr Se Ul teca alae oF | oie , || ees Eo: 
Bie) Se, Me Se Wi Sale hr ee ee re ie pe) 
SS EEE te Selle socal seal feta [eanl ne elle na corse IL ERI GE) oI) SOS e sora eae for Ror i ced\Wior |S | ot al ecmaime mM | oe | ae | 5 Nn fs = So) es io) i &) 

%, | Go| Ys Y YD Yo. Yo || Yo | YN You Ye %_ | % 
2390 -40 -€8 1.08 -82|| 5.24] 2.74| 1.48] 7.98) 7.00} 9.46) 9.00]} 1.59) 1.00 

2395| 2.38] 1.00] 3.38] 3-.29|| 4.87| 3.25] 1.86] 8.12] 6.00] 9.98]..... 10.64! 10.00 

2392} 1.99} 1.00} 2.99) 2.88]| 8.46) 1.25] 3.64) 9.71) 8.00) 13.35)......|| 4.33) 6.50 

2393 -09| 1.06) 1.45] 1.03]} 5.10) 3.54) 1.63) 8.64! 8.00] 10.27) 9.00|| 2.91) 2.00: 

2396} 3.92) .12| 4.04) 3.70)| 1.18) 4.98] 4.87) 6.16) 6.00) 11.03) 7.00)} 6.54) 7.00 

2394| 2.40} .90} 3.30] 3.30]| 7-02) 1.99) 1.04) 8.81] 8.00} 9.85) 9.00}) 7.56) 7.00 

* These goods were received after the March Bulletin was issued. 



DIGESTION EXPERIMENTS WITH SHEEP. 

vi BART ram 

Several digestion experiments with sheep have been made since 

the last work of this nature was published in the Station Report 

for 1898*, and the results are presented in the following pages. 

The larger part of the work was done in 1899, but a few of the 

experiments were made in 1898 and the early part of 1900. 

The chief object of the experiments was to determine the nutri- 

tive value of the several fodders and feeds used in connection 

with feeding experiments and growing forage crops. 

The method followed was practically the same as has been 

used heretofore at the Station, namely: Each experiment cov- 

ered a period of twelve days, the first seven being devoted to 

preliminary feeding, and the last five to the experiment proper 

during which time the pouches were attached to the sheep and 

ail the excrement collected, dried, weighed, and sampled for 

analysis. The rations were uniform and weighed throughout 

the twelve days. The coarse fodders were finely chopped, thor- 

oughly mixed to make them uniform, and a small sample was 

taken out each time the sheep were fed to make a composite 

sample for analysis. In most of the experiments three or four 

sheep were employed, but in a few cases only two were used. 

Seven different sheep were used in all. The four used in 1899, 

not being very satisfactory, were replaced by other strong young 

wethers in January, 1900. 

MATERIALS FED IN THE EXPERIMENTS. 

Clover hay: Made largely of alsike clover cut early in July 

when nearly all the plants were in bloom. © 

* Digestion experiments with sheep have been conducted at this station since 

1885, and the results are given in the Reportsjfor 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891, 1893, 

1894, 1896, 1897 and 1898. The Report for 1891 contains a description of the digestion 

room, stalls, harness, ete., used in the experiments. 
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Clover hay: Made largely of alsike clover, from same field 

as the preceding lot, cut about ten days later when many of the 

plants were past bloom. 

Clover silage: Made from the late cut clover described above. 

The material was well preserved in the silo and when fed was in 

good condition, well relished by the animals. 

Corn iieal: Made irom ordinary western corn, rather coarsely 

ground. 
Oats: Maine grown, medium quality, fed whole. 

Hay: Largely timothy, fed with oats. 

Oat and pea hay: Harvested when oats were in milk. The 

seeding was 134 bushels oats and 134 bushels Canada field peas to 

the acre. 

Oat and pea silage: Same material as used for the hay, cut 

when the oats were in the milk and run through the ensilage 

cutter before putting in the silo. 

Oat and veitch hay: Made irom ordinary oats and sand veich, 

Vicia villosa, cut when the oats were in milk. Seeding, one 

bushel oats and one bushel vetch to the acre. _ 

_ Oat and vetch hay: Made irom ordinary oats and spring 

vetch, Vicia sativa. 

Oai and pea hay: Made from ordinary oats and Canada field 

peas, cut when the oats were in milk. Seeding, one bushel oats 

and two bushels peas to the acre. 

Hay: Largely timothy. 

Germ meal: A corn product resembling gluten feed. 

Oats: Maine oats of first quality, very plump and heavy, fed 

whole. 

Royal Oat Feed: An oat feed put out by the Akron Cereal 

Company. 

Kentucky Mixed Feed: Wheat bran, adulterated. 



DIGESTION EXPERIMENTS WITH 

THE COMPOSITION OF FEEDING 

MENTS IN 1899. 

SHEEP. 

STUFFS USED IN DIGESTION 

135 

25 Fe 
Se v . 
=e) ray = 

Bay 2 |. 3 
ON FRESH BASIS. % % 

Clover cut in early bloom..... 4152 | 19.21 7.80 

Clover cut in late bloom..... 4156 | 17.73 6.92 

Clover silage............ 56 4160 | 78.84 2.20 

(OHOVWEIO TENY Sed spacaecoscusdcodnen 4163} 19.25 7.38 

Hay, mostly timothy ........... 4170 | 11.61 5.92 

Oatand pea hay, ac. ccc. rece: 4174 | 14.50 7299) 

Oat and pea silage ............. 4202 | 73.80 2.05 

Oat and vetch hay............. 4212 | 21.038 5.49 

Oat and vetch hay ............- 4217 | 20.00 6.07 

OF hats OER NEA Gondooade dood: 4222 | 25.08 5.93 

Hay, mostly UTNOWMNS coooogoco 4235 | 13.00 5.32 

QM saccoocastoceecongoncnesauador 4145 | 11.15 2.92 

(COND WHE o Geesoncooneoo sopsodes 4180 | 14.55 1.60 

OPIS! oneosaosdooon sogonotosdodegca 4234 13-16 3.15 

(Everman el -sg0qecooc0doo pdoa00ds 4227 9.58 3.57 

ON WATER-FREE BASIS. 

Clover hay (cut in early bloom) 4152 |.....-.- 9.66 

Clover hay (cut in late bloom) 4156 |........ 8.41 

Clowerssil de Ovacmercictelsinicis cere ONG) leocsooce 10.39 

lover hayatecess noskue uate nee 4163 | seeks 9.14 

Hay, mostly timothy ........... ANY |los Geo 6.71 

Oatran dip ea Ways neeraicie/s« =< clciceat COWES Noeeosone 9.35 

Oat and pea Silage .............. CONE) |looscacan 7.88 

Oat and vetch hay............-. ADD | Mateietetatels 6.95 

Oatandavietchwhayens cette ees ec (DATE IIa 5qnd000 7.59 

Oat and pea silage ...........0.. ADD 2a letetetetarerels 7.91 

Hay, mostly timothy........... 4235 ieaedlees 6.11 

Oats.....- sielsjei~inleiminllcieiel«isiel=ie natal olele 4145 |........ 3.28 

Cornmeal eeecimciemsa-nete soo0sc0s ANSON | ctareteriavere 1.87 

QHD oo copSeeetoncen wonosodoneoncd|  ¢PBY! [tree ees 3.63 

CIT TEEN SoscadoasqooougaaEoDAT 4227 (ees ae 3.95 

EXPERI- 

rat re Das 

i) =| as + 

SO | Be. |e 

% % Jo | % 
12.60 | 23.36 | 35.24 | 1.79 

11.99 | 24.95 | 36.71) 2.40 

Sbael SFSi Ne weal ||. 2Be 

12.08 | 25.36 | 34.34 | 1.56 

9.24 | 26.76 | 44.12] 2.15 

14.41 | 26.84 | 33.69) 2.57 

Sad i See 010l4s) le lebl 

7.71 | 26.12 | 37.20) 2.30 

8.51 | 24.93] 37.68) 2.81 

10.31 | 25.01 | 31.45 | 9.92 

6.19 | 28.21] 44.91 | 2.37 

12.56 | 11°28] 57.70| 4.39 

9.63 | 2.18 | 69.17 | 2.87 

11.38 | 10.31 | 57.06 | 4.94 
22.94 | 21.45 | 32.26 | 10.29 

15.59 | 98.91 | 43.62 | 2.22 

14.57 | 29.47 | 44.63 | 2.92 

12.10 | 37.18 | 36.45 | 3.88 

14.96 | 31.42 | 42.55 | 1.93 

10.49 | 30.34 | 50.02 | 2.44 

16.85 | 31-39 | 39.41 | 3.00 

12.74 | 33.40} 39.90 | 6.13 

9.77 | 33-10] 47.26 | 2.92 

10.64 | 31.16 | 47.10 | 3.52 

13.76 | 3338] 41.99] 2.96 

7.12 | 32.43 | 51.82 | 2.72 

14.09 | 12.70] 64.99 | 4.94 

11.27] 255] 80.95] 3.36 

13.10 | 11.87] 65.71] 5.69 

25.37 | 23.72 | 35.68 | 11.28 
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DIGESTION EXPERIMENT 7o—CLOVER HAY CUT IN EARLY 

BLOOM. 

RATIONS. 

Fed Sheep I 600 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep II 600 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep III 600: grams per day. 

COMPOSITION OF FODDER AND FECES. 

2 W ATER-FREE. 
® 
& ) 
Ei x 2 
= o ca) 
S $ a = 

a 2 S Os 3 
< c OM 5=| é - 2 

z Sale ee Sul aoll ee z 
a eam Ges oy | ee ies |e |S 
a q og < oF Zo | & | O 

FODDER. % % % % % % % 

Early cut clover. 4152 80.8 | 90.34 9.66 | 15.59 | 28.91 | 43.62 | 2.22} 4367 

FECES. 

SMHGEO Wc coacoo00s 4153 |..-.... | 86.27 | 13.73 | 12.94 | 32.94 | 36.69 | 3:70 | 4552 

SHoeeyp) Wlsassossace (MIB. lacoo0c00 835.91 11.09 12.80 32.05 40.10 | 3.96 4719 

Sheep IIlI......... EGY). |} coonaon $6.80) | 13-20))) 11.91 | 33-56) 37.67 |/-366) |) 45607; 
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TOTAL NUTRIENTS IN FOOD EATEN AND FECES EXCRETED IN FIVE 

DAYS AND PERCENTAGES DIGESTED. 

— wre <2 a — 

2 
= 

a Ce | ore 
& ath : 2 K os 

as S)j= <q - ey Ao ea 

SHEEP I. Grams |Grams|Grams/Gram$/Grams/Grams| Grams 

Early cut clover........-.. «. 2424.0 | 2189.8 | 234.2 | 377.9 | 700.8 | 1057.3 53.8 

IC COS crerctarteciecinveneisnigieiees AGOGDO 943.6 | 814.0 | 129.6 | 122.1] 310.8 | 346.2 34.9 

Amount digested............. 1480.4 | 1875.8 | 104.6 | 255.8) 390.0} 711.1 18.9 

Per cent digested. ....... go00 61.1 62.8 44.7 67.7 55.6 67.3 35.1 

SHEEP II. 

Early cut clover............... 2494.0 | 2189.8 | 234.2 | 377.9] 700.8 | 1057.3 53.8 

INQOOE 6. cs 600 b0dG00000 0000 pooedoos 1074.1 955.0 119.1 137.5 344.3 430.7 42.5 

Amount digested ............ 1349.9 | 1284.8 | 115.1 | 240.4 | 356.5 | 626.6 11.3 

Per cent digested............ 55.7 56.4 49.1 63.6 50.9 59.3 21.0 

SHEEP III. 

Early cut clover ............ 2424.0 | 2189.8 | 2384.2 | 377.9 | 700.8 | 1057.3 53.8 

INOOEG sdodadomoado00s HodoD00be 1064.3 | 923.8 | 140.5 | 126.8 | 357.2 |} 400.9 38.9 

Amount digested ............ 1359.7 | 1266.0 93.7 | 251.1 | 348.6 | 656.4 14.9 

Per cent digested. ............ 56.1 57.8 40.0 66.4 49.0 62.1 27.7 

ESTGIENEEG oooocadeascoodscca| — W/ald 59.0 44.6 65.9 51.8 62.9 27.9 

FUEL VALUES FOR FIVE DAYS. 

HPI 

83 ) (>) oy . 

E Beh | ye 23 | os 
Sieg Bn 3 Of ieee oa aoa 
Se erie Se bs) ocs | See 
=—0 = 0 oc ae | =| 
on Ow oz os San HOG 5 5 5° ® ® 
HO Re) pe} ES eee nae 

FODDER: EARLY CUT 
CLOVER. 

Sheep l...... sqqa0c0086s 60000 10586 4265 6321 223 6098 57.6 

Sheep II..... 9 Ob. 0900000000 10586 5069 5517 20% 5308 50.2 

Sheep III........ oo0d0000003 10586 4853 5733 218 5515 52.1 

IO 
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DIGESTION EXPERIMENT 71—CLOVER HAY CUT IN LATE 

BLOOM. 

RATIONS. 

Fed Sheep I 600 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep II 600 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep III 600 grams per day. 

COMPOSITION OF FODDERS AND FECES. 

W ATER-F REE. 

FODDER. 

Late cut clover.. 

FECES. 

Sheep L......cccee 

Sheep II...... O00 

Sheep II1......... 

H 
o 

a : : = 63 

E 2 Bs 2, 
=) 2 fol n 

(S| & — nH = S ve oO 
S q a0 7) 2) oD 2 Gal 6 
S S55 eo 2 Ke) Ne : OF 
a B me eS 2 5 Es 2 =¢8 
+ A ae od al +t A Sm 
a) =) Os < Ay iS) Ao & DS & 

% % % % % % % 

4156 82.3 91.59 8.41 14.57 29.47 44.63 | 2.92 4350 

ASIET |loaosn00c 87.78 12.22 11.07 37.52 35.27 | 3.92 4534 

“NGYS) \loso6a06 87.74 12.26 9.30 | * 38.92 34.78 | 4.76 4745 

LBS) \lososcoos 89.55 10.45 11.82 35.96 37.73 | 4.04 4563 

_—" 
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TOTAL NUTRIENTS IN FOOD EATEN AND FECES EXCRETED IN FIVE 

DAYS AND PERCENTAGES DIGESTED. 

i) 

2 

oe le ee 
S| 88 me Gac 5 | ee 

be | ms 4 2 a | £5 < LS ~S D a t= =} a 
AA OF < a a Zo | a 

| 

SHEEP I. Grams |Grams Grams |Grams |Grais |Grams}| Grams 

Late cut clover ....... sonooose 2469.0 | 2261.3 | 207-6 | 359.7 | 727.6 | 1101.9 72.1 

MOR Ebonc saeco sobbnsdedoossonsse= 1086.5 | 953.7 | 132.8 120.3 | 407.6 | 383.2 42.6 
| | | 

Amount digested ............ 1382.5 | 1307.6 74.8 | 239.4 | 320.0 | 718.7 29.5 

Per cent digested............. 56.0 | 57.8 36.0 66.5 44.0 65.2 40.9 

SHEEP II. 

Late cut clover .............-- 2469.0 | 2211.3 | 207.6 | 359.7 | 727-6 | 1101.9 72.1 

TRGB tooaakotsses eorossogcone 1118.1 | 981.0 | 137.1 | 104.0 | 435.2 | 388.6 53.2 

Amount digested .............| 1350.9 | 1280.3 70.5 | 255.7 | 292.4 | 713.3 18.9 

Per cent digested ............. 54.7 56.6 34.0 Ties 40.2 64.7 26.2 

SHEEP III. | 

Late cut clover .........-..--.{ 2469-0 | 2261.3 | 207.6 | 359.7| 727.6 | 1101.9 72.1 

MIQGBS ssacosesceoce eoccceceesse- | 1083-0 | 969-8 | 113.2 | 128.0 | 389.4 | 408.6 43.8 

Amount digested ...........--| 1386.0 | 1291.5 94.4 | 231.7 | 338.2 | 693.3 28.3 

Per cent digested............. 56.1 ayjolt 45.4 64.4 46.5 62.9 39.2 

IAVETALE ~.cccccconee Saccsod) Bae 57.2 38.5 67.3 43.6 64.3 35.4 

FUEL VALUE FOR FIVE DAYS. 

: <Q 
oe ° = 

2° >) ° ) = 4 
5 =) Bo 3 eg og 
ae ea = 3 922 || SR 
7 = a PS oe Ze | ess 
=o a) xc a3 3 os 
5= hel 29 =°2 so | #89 
&iS mS RS BS Be | wae 

LATE CUT CLOVER. | 

SIROGIY 1 eee nee seneenates 10740 4926 5814 198 5616 52.3 

Shee peeLlcn esac Aceecorse ae 10740 5305 5435 223 £212 48.5 

SHEET) WEE SosnogsedbssdonocTC 10740 4942 5798 202 5596 52.1 
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DIGESTION EXPERIMENT 72—CLOVER SILAGE MADE FROM 

CLOVERICUSUN Ge AW abi O@ Ive 

RATIONS. 

Fed Sheep I 3,000 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep II 3,000 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep III 3,000 grams per day. 

COMPOSITION OF FODDER AND FECES. 

W ATER-FREE. 

2 : 
ica) o Ps ® 
a 3 a 2 
a 3 2 a ie n 
So S i = : aS ig 
62 A | gs Salas a | os ae 
as > ac is ° r= fais) 3 Se 
C4 5 H eo n i) = “ot bd es} oS yy 

=A) =) S| < cy ica Ao iJ D a 

FODDER. % % % % % % 

Clover silage..... 4160 21.2 89.61 10.39 12.10 37.18 36.45 | 3.88 4652 

FECES 

Sheep l........ ENGIN | Shoda 89.36 10.64 15.21 34.63 35.28 | 4.24 4720 

Sheep II1........ 4162 |....... 86.24 13.76 15.41 35.22 32.37 | 3.24 4506 



DIGESTION EXPERIMENTS WITH SHEEP. I4I 

TOTAL NUTRIENTS IN FOOD EATEN AND FECES EXCRETED IN FIVE 

DAYS AND PERCENTAGES DIGESTED. | | | | 
oO 
o 

3 a 
om ; al 2 
By lies £ d SAS) 
a ee 2 BP gee Ae os 

Po | be a g Se ilpresare.iC 
Aa | oF < By & | ao | & 

SHEEP I. Grams |Grams |Grams |Grams |Grams |Grams | Grams 

Clover silage ...... Bidasistelcyatersiays 3180.0 | 2849.6 | 330.4 | 384.8 | 1182.3 | 1159.1 123.4 

IIGOGES aconancogo50n souscaDRDoOG 1523.1 | 1361.0 162.1 231.7 527.4 537.3 64.6 

Amount digested ..........--| 1656.9 | 1488.6 | 168.3 | 153.1 | 654.9 | 621.8 58.8 

Per cent digested............. AYJo Il 52.2 50.9 39.8 55.4 53.7 47.7 

SHEEP III. 

@lOVer STALE cccicicccicicce se .. | 3180.0 | 2849.6 | 330.4 | 384.8 | 1182.3 | 1159.1 123.4 

G@@GEIs. aadosoedsastonsecbengcans 1510.4 | 1802.6 | 207.8 | 232.8} 532.0] 488.9 48.9 

Amount digested............--| 1669.6 | 1547.0 | 122.6 | 152.0 | 650.3 | 670.2 74.5 

Per cent digested............. 52.5 54.3 37.1 39.5 55.0 57.9 60.4 

LOTOUENRADS Boaacoussonoonobee 52.3 53.3 44.0 39.7 55.2 55.8 54.1 

FUEL VALUE FOR FIVE DAYS. 

; & A 
© r) os 5) 3 g 
) >) oD ) ao SA 
5 z EO | Es | 22 
a Fy = oD 3 aa a0 
a . p n rs > . io BS o 

m a] Be Eo Ze a5 ete || ae 

CLOVER SILAGE. 

SITS COM Ticietesctatsraistolercvare aeereieetere 14793 7199 7594 133 7461 50.4 

Sheep IIl.......... g00s00005 14793 6806 7987 132 7855 53.1 
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DIGESTION EXPERIMENT 73—CORN MEAL FED WITH 

CLOVER HAY. 

RATIONS. 

Fed Sheep I corn meal 300 grams, clover 400 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep II corn meal 300 grams, clover 400 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep I[I corn meal 300 grams, clover 400 grams per day. 

COMPOSITION OF FODDER AND FECES. 

; W ATER-FREE. 
° 
fo) o 

g 7 ei 2 
= ® re) a : ~ ~~ ' 

& i 2 
s he || Shes 5 = | 83 a8 
elu 2 Bullies «|eescls Sal cee ape mee 
= ral tS a ° (5) Bas + =H 
Ss Si aS Q = Em ha?) 3 ao 
D a oy) < a 'S) Zo fy Sy 

FODDER. % % % i % % % % 

Clover hay ....... 4363 80.7 90.86 9.14 14.96 31.42 42.55 | 1.93 4370 

Coinsmeal meee 4180 85.5 98.138 1.87 11.27 2.55 80.95 | 3.36 4352 

FECES. 

Shee peelere-eeee AIGA | Ss siecis int 88.32 11.68 15.55 32.44 36.53 | 3.80 4727 

Bheep II......... AL GSE|ieyeretererere 89.98 10.02-| 15.68 31.67 39.26 | 3.37 4649 

Sheep Ill... 255 || coo0000- | SU ie 12.46 | 12.01 | 33.56 | 39.23 | 2.74 | 4631 



DIGESTION 

TOTAL NUTRIENTS IN FOOD EATEN 

DAYS AND PERCENTAGES DIGESTED. 

EXPERIMENTS WITH SHEEP. 

AND FECES 

SHEEP I. 

Fed in clover hay...........- 
Fed in corn meal............. 
Mota LEG enews pedcocace 
Total feces 
Total digested 
Digested from clover hay.... 
Digested from corn meal.... 
Per cent digested from corn 
meal 

ee er ii 

st eee eenee 

SHEEP II. 

Fed in clover hay............. 
Fed in cornmeal...........-. 
TWO WEG Soosbocscen0e oanoods 
MOLAIERE CE Siete ieteeleiereloserareleis et 
Total digested 
Digested from clover hay.... 
Digested from corn meal .... 
Per cent digested from corn 

WNEAN o cuoossago05 cooadCsoaNOn 

SHEEP III. 

Fed in clover hay............. 
Fed in corn meal 
Total fed 
Total feces 
Total digested 
Digested from clover hay.... 
Digested from corn meal.... 
Per cent digested from corn 
OGL osooqb0n005 sp ooagoo0nsa. 
PAGVCT: AD Olen leretsietsieieeoieleiciels 

FUEL 

EXCRETED FOR FIVE 

Nitrogen-free Crude fiber. extract. 

s 
3 Cis 5 
i=} ao ‘ D> 

p | fs $ 6 
Qa Of 4 - 

Grams} Grams| Grams| Grams 

1614.0 | 1466.5 147.5 241.5 
1282.5 | 1258.5 24.0 144.5 
2896.5 | 2725.0 171.5 386.0 
815.7 720.4 95.3 126.8 

2080.8 | 2004.6 76.2 259.2 
903.8 $47.6 53.1 160.6 

1177.0 | 1157.0 23.1 98.6 

91.8 91.9 96.2 68.2 

1614.0 | 1466.5 147.5 241.5 
1282.5 | 1258.5 24.0 144.5 
2896-5 | 2725.0 | 171.5 | 386.0 
907.8 816.8 91.0 142.3 

1988.7 | 1908.2 80.5 243.7 
882.9 830.0 50.2 153.6 

1105.8 | 1078.2 30.3 90.1 

$6.2 fois lind ceo tio 62.4 

1614.0 | 1466.5 | 147.5 | 241.5 
1282.5 | 1258.5 24.0 | 144.5 
2896.5 | 2725.0 171.5 386.0 
869.6 761.2 108.4 104.5 

2026.9 | 1963.8 63.1 281.5 
905.5 $37.4 67.0 USD 

1121.4 | 1126.4 3.9 126.0 

87.4 89.5 16.2 87.2 
88.5 89.0 65.7 72.9 

VALUES FOR FIVE DAYS. 

CORN MEAL. 

SHED LL sooossansccdoccsos00- 

Sheep IIl...... 

Some 

hore 

& MuIND SPH 

® NHaopeH 

urea. Total available fuel value. Per cent — available fuel value. 

a oH I cS oH 
° ° oo lo) 

) ) on Co) 
= 5 Re) i) 
a a ao a 
SS a st} > 

rh 38 sy 3 
5 2) 2) =] 
[cs By cm ey 

5581 572 5009 

5581 688 4898 

5581 732 4748 



144. MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 1900. 

DIGESTION EXPERIMENT 74—HAY, MOSTLY TIMOTHY. 

RATIONS. 

Fed Sheep II 600 grams hay per day. 

Fed Sheep IV 500 grams hay per day. 

COMPOSITION OF FODDER AND FECES. 

& | W ATER-FREE. 
} = } 

ee at l | ] { o 
| = I ~p ] 2 = 

Bi | so Weert 3 
BI = =)4 | : =|  é€. R 
ag | = Sasa al = 1 ea 2 
ot fl es | lacs e | ¥° =: 
Sh il hee Fl ee lh ee cS oS : of 
Sel. ees) esah en Meee aa eyes bee = = 
7) a | oF Ss |} G oO | Ze = Oo & 

I J J 

j | | j | | 
FODDER. | % | % | & | & % | % % | 

Hay se. secon] 4170 | 88-2 | .98.29| 6.71 10.49 | 30.34 | 50.02 | 2.44 | 4487 

FECES | | 
| | | 

Sheepalcecsa-s- 2 4168 aoa occ | 92.84 7-16 | 7-91 38.02 | 43.82 | 3.09 | 4741 

Sheep IV ......0-. #0) Cee 92.42 | 7.58) 9.36 | 36.32) 43.45 | 3.29 4660 
{ 
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TOTAL NUTRIENTS IN FOOD EATEN AND FECES EXCRETED FOR THREE 

DAYS AND PERCENTAGES DIGESTED. 

o 
. o 

ol a 

2 oa 
; 2 r= 

a Oe = =| os 

sen Seen), |e SS otal eee es 
mo Le S So =] ae ~ 
- x ~ = mK a 
(e\ fe ) 2 < my iS) Zo ty 

SHEEP IT. Grams} Grams! Grams) Grams} Grams! Grams} Grams 

TRIERY coonocoa0cnooB cagocune 9do4 2646.0 | 2468.4 | 177.6 | 277.5 | 802.8 | 1323.5 64.6 

INEGAS coaosas vdng0000 coa00n000 1154.2 | 1071.6 82.6 91.3 | 488.8 | 505.8 35.7 

Amount digested....... eseeee-| 1491-8 | 1396.8 95.0 | 186.2 | 364.0 | 817.7 28.9 

Per cent digested............ 56.4 56.6 53.5 67 1 45.3 61.8 44.7 

SHEEP IV. 

LEE? ooGpaeesoD Seacaiesisre ste tevelelelsierels 2205.0 | 2057-0 | 148.0 | 231.3] 669.0 | 1102.9 53.8 

NGOS) conaenccoaanes 6 ereyerelereratatate 908.9 | 840.0 68.9 85.1 | 330.1] 394.9 29.9 

Amount digested.............. 1296.1 | 1217.0 79.1 | 146.2 | 3388.9] 708.0 23.9 

Per cent digested............ 58.8 59.2 53.4 63.2 50.7 64.2 44.4 

PAWVICTAS Ciemcletecleletoiisielelsievereiate 57.6 57.9 53.5 65.2 48.0 63.0 44.6 

FUEL VALUE FOR FIVE DAYS. 

was 
e8 oO (<3) . . 

5 Bie eel es 22 | 228 
SH ae = 5 ae sac 
Beye So My Seeks eee ees 
=o aD mire Ca) ain = 
on | on o os 23ayq Hae 
5 =| 5° 5 oe So 
aS as BS Se | eae | mee 

Hay. 

Sheep II..... o0add000 Soonne 11872 5472 6400 162 6238 52.6 

Sin@e@iy MYaccsaappaccceioass 9894 4236 5658 126 5532 55.9 



146 MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. I9OO. 

DIGESTION EXPERIMENT 75—OATS FED WITH HAY. 

RATIONS. 

Fed Sheep I oats, 400 grams; hay, 200 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep I. oats, 400 grams; hay, 200 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep III oats, 400 grams; hay, 200 grams per day. 

COMPOSITION OF FODDERS AND FECES. 

| a : W ATER-FREE. 

| Z - o : = 3 2 | n 

ens =| ee = - | 8 |-8] 2 
ee = == = a 2 22 | 241 6 

F | | ODDERS. | i % % % To % 5 jie | 

12 EN pee ee aie ee | 4170} $8.2 | 93.29} 6.71| 10.49| 30.34} 50.02 2.44 | 

Sats st: eee 4145 | 88.9) 96.7 3.28 | 14.09| 12.70 | 64.99 | 4.94 

FECES | 

Siecpr Lhe. ETE eet ai 91.01) 8.99) 11.21 | 31.04] 45.90 | 2.86 | 

Sheep) Jie. es: real A aot | 91.68 | 8.32| 8.16} 34.10 47.13 | 2.99 | 

Sheep Iff.----... ANTS |oecae ene 90.69 9-31 | 11-24) 30.84 45.77 | 2.84 | 

per gram, 

a 



DIGESTION EXPERIMENTS WITH SHEEP. 147 

TOTAL NUTRIENTS IN FOOD EATEN AND FECES EXCRETED FOR FIVE 

DAYS AND PERCENTAGES DIGESTED. 

a a 
B Z 
= SoS = vs 
a | €3 ee ie BE | oa 
Bie |aere o z a Si 3 
Q | O8 < a & | Zo ta 

SHEEP I. Grams Grams Grams/Grams |Grams |Grams| Grams 

Fed in hay 882.0 822.8 59.2 92.5 267.6 44].2 210 
Fed in oats .. oon |} Lyric) |) gor 58.3 | 250.5 | 225.8 | 1155.5 87.9 
Wi htoufallnivere ll A spoaeccidoadocdpocead 2660.0 | 2542.5 117.5 343.0 493.4 | 1596.7 109.4 
Total feces 884.5 | 305.0 19-5 99.2 274.5 406.0 25.3 

. Total digested........... Aoad00 1775.5 | 1737.5 38.0 243.8 218.9 | 1190.7 84.1 
Digested from hav............ 502.0 476.4 31.7 60.3 128.4 278.0 95.9 
Digested from oOats.......... 1267.5 | 1261.1 6.3 183-5 90.5 D2 aii lisierouis iol 
Per cent digested from oats.. iliee 73.3 10.8 73-2 40.1 Thies). joo cadooe 

SHEEP II. 

NTS CURL TAL sai yreterereteretaistetaletetsieatetelet<r= -0 822.8 59.2 92.5 267.6 441.2 21 
Fed in oats AD || ali eg 58.3 250.5 225.8 | 1155.5 87 
Total fed 2... 30.0 | 2542.5 117.5 343.0 493.4 | 1596.7 109 
Total feces 972.7 | 891.8 80.9 79.4 | 331.7 | 458.4 22 
Total digested. ............ 5601) Usteie83 || Wee 7/ 36.6 263.6 161.7 | 1138.3 7 
Digested from hay.. ......... 505.0 | 476.4 31.7 60.3 128.4 | 278.0 95 
Digested from oats .........-. 1179.3 | 1174.3 4.9} 203.3 Spies! || lA leo nacos 
Per cent digested from oats.. 66.3 68.3 8.4 81.1 14.7 TED) loos acon 

SHEEP III. 

lateyGl They ERY CoooGoSo0dcDD GoQG000 882.0 822.8 59.2 92.5 267.6 441.2 215 
ME GUIMNO ATS oc acleleleicieisicemceialeiaet: 1778.0 | 1719.7 538.3 250.5 225.8 | 1155.5 87.9 
PROTA Car iereteicietselcleisiemelsisiaistel= 2660.0 | 2542.5 117.5 343.0 493.4 | 1596.7 109.4 
MotwWimeee Sererecsieetesecelseeie 908.6 824.0 84.6 102.1 280.2 415.9 25.8 
Total digested................. 1751.4 | 1718.5 32.9 | 240.9 | 213.2 | 1180.8 83.6 
Digested from hay........... 508.0 | 476.4 31.7 60.3 | 128.4 | 278.0 95.9 
Digested from oats ........... 1243.4 | 1242.1 1.2 | 180.6 €4.8 | 902.8 |........ 
Per cent digested from oats.. 69.9 W2e2 rail Wik 7-6 Titel Gaasasee 

INTENTS (Yp) og goocon00o0000 69.2 71.3 5.7 75.5 | 30.8 Ute?) lancedade 

FUEL VALUE FOR FIVE DAYS. 

: £ 

Seale ual ae 
oO a5 = 5 5 BS 55 z¢ so8 

ac Sm a0 Sg ae EDS 
rs ee ro > oO BS Sas 
=0 =D -—ne aH a = 
on On oF os as x27 
5 5 539 5 om ops 
aS as pe} aS =a Bee 

SNES Deeluctetescticictscieteis cictetere 8326 2364 5962 160 5802 69.7 

Seo) Il ssq case cosade 500° 8326 2653 5673 177 5496 60.1 

SHES PALL. vee sietien serseecieae 8326 2531 5795 157 5638 61.7 



148 MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 1900. 

DIGESTION EXPERIMENT 76—OAT AND PEA HAY. 

Fed Sheep 

RATIONS. 

I 600 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep II 600 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep III 400 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep IV 400 grams per day. 

WASTE LEFT BY EACH SHEEP FOR FIVE DAYS. 

Sheep I. Sheep II. Sheep III. Sheep IV. 

251 grams. 291 grams. 257 grams. 167 grams. 

COMPOSITION OF WASTE. 

Water. Asb. Protein. Nitrogen-free extract. Fiber. Fat. 

24.54 6.99 4.58 29.99 32.85 1.05 

COMPOSITION OF FODDER AND FECES. 

< W ATER-FREE. 

= aaem| 
= = = = | 
= a red) al . 
. = 2 = = 

a | 2 | g3 Fl eles 3s 
= > | $3 = = ae ee |S 
= ~ mS n = = = oS eS) 
DN = Ox =< S S AD = aye 

FODDER. | % % % % % % % 

Oat and peahay.| 4174 | 85.50 90-65 6.35 | 16.85 | 31-39 | 39.41! 3.00 | 4430 

FECES 

SHEED LU scarscc- AVIG) | F205) 89.54 | 10.46 12.16 | 32.51 | 40.77 | 4.10 4690 

Sheepe ihe. | 48 eeetcee $9.62 | 10.38 13.13 | 32.67 | 39-74 | 4.08 | 4702 

Sheep elblee- scent 4178 eae. 88.45 | 11-55) 15.13 | 29-23 | 40.00 | 4.09) 4635 

Sheep IV ........ [ie 4979 |e a5 oke 88.81 | 11.19) 15.08 | 30.65 | 39.31 | 3.77 | 4402 4179 | 



DIGESTION EXPERIMENTS WITH 

TOTAL NUTRIENTS IN FOOD EATEN 

DAYS AND PERCENTAGES DIGES 

SHEEP. 

AND FECES EXCRETED 

149 

IN FIVE 

SHEEP I. 

Oat and pea hay .......... 5a6¢ 

INEGI c600006 do0n jooocunbacones 

Amount digested ............ 

Per cent digested. .......... 

SHEEP II. 

Oat and pea hay. ............- 

Amount digested. .......... 

Per cent digested......... S00 

SHEEP III. 

Amount digested ............. 

Per cent digested. Pere 

SHEEP IV. 

Amount digested ............. 

Per cent digested. ..... pooass 

Dry matter. 

Grams 

2380.0 

890.1 

1489.9 

62.6 

-1 -1 -1 

nm ir) o for) 

Nitrogen-free | extract. 

Grams| 

937. 

362.9 

4 

61.3 

574 

922. 

308. 

613. 

TED. 

F - 2 
2 ms (= ic) 

23 Seale 
Belt poe |g eae 
Of < a S 

Grams} Grams} Grams! Grams 

2157.3 922.7 421.0 (24.7 

797.0 93.1 108.2 | 289.4 

1360.3 129.6 312.8 433.3 

63.1 58.2 74.3 60.1 

2122.5 | 219.1] 418.6 | 708.0 

696.3 80.7 | 102.0 | 253.8 

1426.2 138.4 316.6 454.2 

67.2 63.1 75.6 64.1 

1374.2 | 141.9] 276.4 | 452.3 

497.2 64.9 85.1] 164.3 

877.0 77.0 191.38 288.0 

64.0 54.4 69.2 63.7 

1135.8 148.2 280.6 481.9 

503.5 63.4 &5.5 | 173.8 

632.3 84.8 195.1 308.1 

55.7 57.2 69.5 63.9 

62.5 58.2 72.2 63.0 

w © & 

3 

= — 

~ ro = 

23. 

to or (or) ter) 

o Ww 1 

he Zo} 

~~ oo 



I50 MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. I9OO. 

FUEL VALUE FOR FIVE DAYS. 

o 
* =| 

S3 e 
2) c On ® es 
= ajo 5 So = o 

Sc ‘a2 ee) aa = 
a Po Pre > S se 
=o =o -—— aed = 

5. =o =¢ se rS 
aS aS Be BS a 

PEAS AND OATS. 

Slieepilestseenee ones 10685 | 4175 6510 272 6238 

Shree pull eee eee eee 10513 3653 6860 275 6585 

Shee pellice eee teas eae 6806 9952 4554 166 4388 

Sheep IV. ...... phe Mea are h ed 7112 9217 4895 170 4725 

Per cent fuel value. 

58.3 

62.6 

64.5 

67.5 

DIGESTION EXPERIMENT 77—OAT AND PEA SILAGE. 

RATIONS. 

Fed Sheep I 2,000 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep II 2,000 grams per day. 

WASTE LEFT BY EACH SHEEP FOR FIVE DAYS. 

Sheep I. Sheep II. 

1060 grams. 286 grams. 

COMPOSITION OF WASTE. 

Water. Ash. Protein. Crude fiber. Nitrogen-free extract. Fat. 

75.08 1.92 3.20 9.34 9.03 1.43 

COMPOSITION OF FODDER AND FECES. 

ie WATER-FREE. 

g { =} 
= | | S :) 
= 5 | = S 
=} >) | Se = 
= 3 : S +7 . 
= 2 | 22 gs males hee |S 
iS S| =—o) D os H 2) 
ne SS = = 2 a g 6) 
= EB | Bs z £ By | sige || salu 
Rn iS Se < | e 3 maa |) | |S 

FODDER. % % % % % % % 

Oat & pea silage. 4202 26.2 | 92.17 7.83 | 12.74 | 33.40] 39.90 | 6.138 | 4209 

FECES 

SheepI.......... BOOK Toseteisces &8.1| 11 90] 10.24] 35.46] 38.54 | 3.86 | 4588 

Sheep I1......... 4205 | ...... 90.15 9.85 8.61 | 38.04 | 40.19 | 3.31 | 4588 



DIGESTION EXPERIMENTS WITH SHEEP. I51I 

TOTAL NUTRIENTS IN FOOD EATEN AND FECES EXCRETED IN FIVE 

DAYS AND PERCENTAGES DIGESTED. 

is 
~ o 

Fy S 2 
o i=} oe 
= 5 a 

E 2 cE 2 
a é : 3 3 | of , 
a Ee 7 = leita = 
=) fo) < iy fy Ao J 

SHEEP 1. Grams| Grams} Grams) Grams} Grams} Grams| Grams 

Oat and pea silage ............ 9358.0 | 2173.5 | 184.5 | 3800.6 | 787.5 | 904.5 144.9 

IMO CES)scoteversicieyesierastec: 10 aia’ avejelsiate 751.1 661.7 89.3 77.0 276.3 289.5 29.0 

IDS FRSAENG| GodaacancooonGeraous6d 1606.9 | 1511.8 95.2 223.6 511.2 651.0 115.9 

Per cent digested .......... Siete 68.1 69.6 51.6 74.4 64.9 69.9 73.1 

SHEEP II. 

Oat and pea Silage .....sseeee-| 2620.0 | 2415.0 | 205.0 | 334.0 | 875.0 | 1045.0 161.0 

ECE Sieristicisineccecineneinnciiieu anes 976.7 | 880.5 96.2 84.1 | 3871.5 | 370.3 Sie 

Digested utavetelolele(atatatsienietelereteleteters 1643.3 | 1534.5 | 108.8 | 249.9 | 503.5 | 674.7 123.9 

Per cent digested ............ 62.8 63.5 53.1 74.8 57.6 64.1 76.9 

Average per cent......... 65.5 66.6 52.4 74.6 61.3 67.0 75.0 

FUEL VALUE FOR FIVE DAYS. 

a o 
2 3 

: 2 2 Ss 
S) r) oS iS) = z 

Bie ety ARES. |oahe ices ales 
a a eo 3 ae ale 
> >. rs a Sys o > 
Se on — Lond -~ ° 

go ecules en us se | 53 
gS ae me ty He ae 

FODDER: OAT AND PEA 
SILAGE. 

Sheep I ...... 5000000 BOoGOD 9926 3446 6480 195 6285 50.3 

SWeVACTO LU sooonecanaqcodcas006 11027 4481 6546 217 6329 57.4 



152 MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. IQOO. 

DIGESTION EXPERIMENT 78—OAT AND VETCH HAY. 

RATIONS. | 

Fed Sheep I 500 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep II 500 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep III 500 grams per day. 

WASTE LEFT BY EACH SHEEP FOR FIVE DAYS. 

Sheep l. Sheep II. Sheep III. 

90 grams. 56 grams. 108 grams. 

COMPOSITION OF WASTE. 

Water. Ash. Protein. Crude fiber. Nitrogen-free extract. Fat. 

29.8 6.54 4.02 23.0 35.66 98 

COMPOSITION OF FODDERS AND FECKS. 

== 

WATER-FREE. 

2 Wales 3 

a = 2 S Bu g 
= alee fae Beye ee 2 
ie p ee B 2 ses le | = 
n fa) } < & ey Zo fy 6) 

{ 
FODDER. % % % % % % % 

Oat and vetch 
ISERY ogco0ces p0000 4212 78.92 93.05 6.95 9.77 33.10 47.26 | 2.92 4410 

FECES 

Sheep I......... ADS) |\coccecce| 91-64 8.36 7.98 38.53 42.96 | 2.17 4742 

Sheep IL.......... COME oacoone|| hla l7 $.83 7.41 37.23 43.77 | 2.76 4486 



DIGESTION EXPERIMENTS WITH SHEEP. 153 

TOTAL NUTRIENTS IN FOOD EATEN AND FECES EXCRETED IN FIVE 

DAYS AND PERCENTAGES DIGESTED. 

| oe 2 

3 | 5 
= > 1 2 ae 
a Zin f = : pas) 
Pe) 4 D> ~ ~2 

5 2 => z 2 ) oe : 
a) 1 =) = So 2 se = 
if aS ni =, = ae | 

an OF < oy x Zo sy 

| 

SHEEP I. Grams |/Grams |Grams |Grams |Grams Grams Grams 

Out and veteh hay ...........- 1909.1 | 1778.0 131.1 189.1 | €32.2 | 900.0 | 56.7 

IECOSs) eerrcn. tei s gpeonaucco0ae 851.4 | 780.2 Tilall 67.9 | 328.0 | 365.8 18.5 

Amount digested. ........... 1057.7 | 997.8 59.9 | 121.2 | 304.2 534.2 38.2 

Per cent digested............ 55.4 56.1 45.7 64.1 48.1 | 59.4 67.4 
| 

SHEEP II. 

Oat and vetch hay........... 1933.5 | 1800.1 | 133.4 | 190.5 | 640.2 | 912.3 57.1 

REGS) So csoonOnoDOSoHOODEUOapaGe 863.9 787-6 76.3 64.0 | 321.6 378.1 23-9 

Amount digested ............. 1069.6 | 1012.5 57-1} 126.5 | 318.6 | 534.2 33.2 

Percent digested. ..-.....:.- 55.3 56.2 42.8 66.4 49.8 | 58.5 58.1 

ES TOROS aice Oe ee Ben aoe 55.4] 56.2| 44.3] 65.3| 49.0! 59.0 62.8 
| 

FUEL VALUES FOR FIVE DAYS. 

; aS 

5 5 : = 3 = 3S g +2 £ 
Sc =3 20 er He. |) Be 
=o PO >s ro ites SEs 
=o a) = = = oS 4 = 

25 ae ¢ eae Se | Ses 
mS =) eo iN) BS | wad 

FODDER: OAT AND VETCH 
Hay. 

SIGE Io cosconcdcecces00050 8419 4U31 4388 106 4282 50.9 

SIGE WW ssocsssooscsdso0006 8527 3872 4655 110 4545 53.3 

II 



154 MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. I9QOO. 

DIGESTION EXPERIMENT 79—OAT AND VETCH HAY. 

RATIONS. 

Fed Sheep I 300 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep II 5c0 granis per day. 

Fed Sheep III 500 grams per day. 

COMPOSITION OF FODDERS AND FECES. 

W ATER-FREE. 
a 
° 
2 2 
et | re S 
= 2 = 
= S : 2 : 
z S| eos s os 2 = a = . Ea) = 
S a gs : 2 aA os z 
= Poor Bias | 2 a | Se) Slee = A ZO || nD = = = K a =) 
L fa) Oe eee o = ZS = S) 

FODDER. | % Jo Jo % To To Jo 

Oat and vetch 1 
HBY -..cccccecnce 4217 | 80-00 | 92-41| 7.59 | 10.64 | 31.16 | 47.10] 3.51] 4342 

FECES. 

HCC lesa acces 4218 | ......-| 92-96 7.04 8.13 | 37.97 | 44.46 | 2.40 | 4611 

Sheep II. .......| 4219 |}....... -| 92.06 8.00 7.92 | 39.39 | 42.44 | 2.25 | 4651 

2.28 | 4570 Sheep IIT.........| 4220 pease oe urS2-09 | 7-91 8.50 | 35.99 | 45.32 



DIGESTION 

TOTAU NUTRIENTS IN FOOD EATEN 

EXPERIMENTS WITH SHEEP. 

AND FECES EXCRETED 

155 

IN FIVE 

DAYS AND PERCENTAGES DIGESTED. 

S : 
ra} Oo 

Hi o a 
oD S aol 
- - oi 

a & = oe 
S =) fas) 

= 2 % & 5 | oS : 

Q iS) < om & Ao < 

SHEEP I. Grams} Grams] Grams} Grams] Grams] Grams| Grams 

Oat und vetch hay........... 1967.6 | 1818.0 149.6 210.5 610.2 927.6 69.7 

IE CES) oe cicisemess.ccc.cs S000d0 ater 851.7 | 791.7 60.0 69.2 | 323.4 | 378.7 20.4 

Amount digested ............. 1115.9 | 1026.3 89.6 141.3 286.8 548.9 49.3 

Per cent digested............. 56.7 56.5 59.9 67.1 47.0 59.1 70.7 

SHEEP II. 

Oat and vetch hay............ 1981.5 | 1830.9 | 150.6 | 211.5} 615.8 | 933.7 69.9 

MIGXYEGE) concanqasn06 oo donnGON00000 784.5 ToT 62.8 62.1 309.0 332.9 Wi ct7f 

Amount digested ............. 1197.0 | 1109.2 87.S | 149.4 | 306.8 | 600.8 52.2 

Per cent digested. ........ 06 60.4 60.6-| 58.3 70.6 49.8 64.4 74.7 

SHEEP III. 

Oat and vetch hay............ 2000.0 | 1848.2 151.5 | 212.8 | 623.2 | 942.0 70.2 

WeCES .......20 Baro oie cicine ---| 734.7 | 676.6 58.1 62.4 | 264.4 | 333.0 16.8 

Amount digested ........ «oe | 1265.3 | 1171.6 93.7 | 150.4 | 358.8 | 609.0 53.4 

Per cent digested ....... doo008 63.3 63.4 62.4 70.7 57.6 64.6 76.1 

AVETUZE . oe cece cece ees 0006 60.1 60.2 60.2 69.5 51.5 62.7 73.8 

FUEL VALUE FOR FIVE DAYs. 

: g 
3 3 ee | & E 
=I I a6 S SO) coe 
a 3 oof a aa = ele 
> >. po > o's 
ae aa mes aye alts Sete: 

“oo o fab) Oe aban Han 
52 5° 5° 532 ee os? 
ea a ee as BG | wes 

FODDER: OAT AND VETCH 
Hay. 

Sheep I...... njenvevelevelatalaiaters 8543 3927 4616 123 4493 52.6 

SWn@@e 1Ol cooosesamoocodoogn 8604 3649 4955 130 4825 56.1 

Sheep III ......... aeons 8684 3358 5326 131 5195 59.8 



156 MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. IQOO- 

DIGESTION EXPERIMENT 80—OAT AND PEA HAY. 

RATIONS. 

Fed Sheep I 500 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep II 500 grams per day. 

Fed Sheep III 500 grams per day. 

WASTE LEFT BY EACH SHEEP FOR FIVE DAYS. 

Sheep I. Sheep II. Sheep III. 

26 grams. 50 grams. 75 grams. 

COMPOSITION OF WASTE. 

Water. Ash. Protein. Crude fiber. Nitrogen-free extract. Fat.. 

41.46 4.39 5.50 22.77 24.63 1.25 

COMPOSITION OF FODDERS AND FECES. 

W ATER-FREE. 

: 5 
ele E : 

“0 S 5 fe}. mn 
eo ee Se & . | Be 23 
52 A EO ) o os H ob 
FE Ss 5 = © ae ; Oe Q val Ds = fo) 2 pr ae 

as a] aes n oH =| st i i) So 
Hs a és < 2 & Zo cs Om. 

FODDER. % % % % % % % 

Oat and pea hay. 4222 | 74.93 | 92.09 7-91 | 18.76 | 83.38 | 41.99 | 2.96 | 4445- 

FECES 

SEI Ils Gaosouc 4223 | 38.22 | 91.89 8.11 7.28 | 39.61 | 42.70 | 2.30 | 4575. 

Iie) MWlogsnocoas 4224 | 35.79 | 92.10 7-90 9.31 | 36.09 | 43.88 | 2.82 | 4592 

SHOeey0) JOU AooG pecs 4226 | 41.89 | 92.64 7.36 8.74 | 39.18 | 42.30 | 2.42 | 4650 



DIGESTION EXPERIMENTS WITH SHEEP. 

TOTAL NUTRIENTS IN FOOD EATEN AND FECES EXCRETED 

DAYS AND PERCENTAGES DIGESTED. 

157 

IN - FIVE 

2 
3 a 
S) 5 = 

a | 23 Bed | oe 
2 | 33 : 2 Ss : 
re | Me a g 2 | S 
=p ols < a Fa Zo oa 

SHEEP I. Grams /|Grams |Grams |Grams |Grams |Grams} Grams 

‘Oat and pea hay.............. 1856.4 | 1709.5 | 146.9 | 256.2 | 618.7 | 779.5 55.0 

MBE@Saocacqnocgnoocedos0abosccan 785.8 | 722.1 63.7 ios) |) BUS} || BRS 18.1 

Amount digested. ............ 31070.6 987.4 83.2 199.0 307.4 444.(, 36.9 

Per cent digested. .........-- 57.6 57.8 56.6 77-7 49.7 57.0 67.1 

SHEEP II. 

Oat and pea hay ........... ..-| 1843.3 | 1697.3 | 145.9 | 255.0 | 613.6 | 774.0 54.8 

Feces..... patatatetefetetstsistetstetetere soodal) . Silla) 747.9 64.1 75.6 293.1 356.4 22.9 

Amount digested. ....-.......| 1031.3 | 949.4 81.8 | 179.4 | 320.5 | 417.6 al-9 

Per cent digested............. 55.9 55.9 56.1 70.3 52.2 54. 58.2 

SHEEP ITI. 

Oat and pea hay ..............| 1826.4 | 1651.7 | 144.7 | 253.4 | 607.0 | 766.9 54.4 

JNGYOE So on5ade cuooobE 9 conq00000 694.1 | 643.0 51.1 60.7 | 271.9 | 293.6 16.8 

Amount digested. ......... -.-| 1182.3 | 1038.7 93.6 | 192.7 | 325.1 | 473.3 37.6 

Per cent digested.............- 62.0 61.8 64.7 76.0 53.6 61.7 69.1 

AVerage. ....... aeandods Wea 58.5 58.5 59.1 74.7 51.8 57.6 64.8 

FUEL VALUE FOR FIVE DAYS. 

[ 
* oO 

cor 3 
ro ‘S 

EI = 33 5 oe oe 
a. aa 3B ag Be aae 
Ps Ee pS SO aie S55 
x6 4o aro rte a _ 5 ao Os Ou os on 25 HS@ 
Bay Bay BS Buy os Ops 
io ce) a ko Ba Aan 

FODDER: OAT AND PEA 
HAY. 

SMaE0 Us gaoassoogoo00e:00006 8252 3595 4657 173 4484 54.3 

SHEED MW sacdcooq00500en00050 8194 3729 4465 156 4309 52.6 

SMES PUL Werctatelalejeisieleiuisieielsietelsl= 8118 3228 4890 168 4722 58.2 



158 MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. I9QOO. 

DIGESTION EXPERIMENT 81—HAY, MOSTLY TIMOTHY. 

RATIONS. 

Fed Sheep I 800 peas hay per day. 

Fed Sheep II 800 grams hay per day. 

Fed Sheep III 800 grams hay per day. 

COMPOSITION OF FODDERS AND FECES. 

| W ATER-FREE. 

2 = 
2 =) 
= | 35 s 
= = 2 so 

on = Ze > ~ 

z 3 z 5 | 4 x 
& S = : = =e n 
= = = 2 aa lies g 
g 2 z : a Bo) 280" esis 
a c z a z zt |en |e] 2 
S fa) } < y, 5) Ze = é) 

FODDER. % Yp TA Ge % % % 

1g ena eneinnnccsace 4240 | 87.00] 93.89] 6.11] 7.12] 32.43 | 51.62 | 2.72 | 4599 

FECES : 

Sheepmeleeeree TPR |e, aes §9.39 | 10.61] 7.93] 30.86 | 47.99] 2.61] 4530 

iSheepieliigenene ee ASAD ASRS Se. 91.00 | 9.00} 6.65} 32.68 | 49.19 | 2.48] 457: 

Sheep III. ........ ADAR A oueeiees | 91.05 | §.95| 7.04] 33.31] 48.09 | 2.61] 4603 



DIGESTION EXPERIMENTS WITH SHEEP. 159 

TOTAL NUTRIENTS IN FOOD EATEN AND FECES EXCRETED IN FIVE 

DAYS AND PERCENTAGES DIGESTED. 

= Ps 2 

5 2 = : =e 
S lees onl =e Bp 2 

plas, | acl) ors ealeeaah g 
a Si/= < s S) Ao ea 

SHEEP [. Grams} Grams} Grams} Grams| Grams) Grams) Grams 

LEENY coccosa sooncopacogboccedds -.| 3480.0 | 8267.4 | 212.6 | 247.8 | 1128.6 | 1796.4 94.6 

INGE sogoccoseccnce socccce 1501.1 | 1841.8 | 159.3 | 119.0 | 463.2 | 720.4 39.2 

Amount digested .............| 1978.9 | 1925.6 53.3 | 128.8 | 665.4 | 1076.0 55.4 

Per cent digested Soosoems0eds 56.8 58.9 25.1 52.0 59.0 59.9 58.6 

SHEEP II. 

LEIEAY socooconscooscde 50 cooensoce 3480.0 | 3267.4 | 212.6 | 247.8 | 1128.6 | 1796.4 94.6 

LINE@EES! cocodoce. one aac Socouends 1723.6 | 1568.5 | 155.1 114.6 | 563.3 | 647.8 42.8 

Amount digested ...... soon: 1756.4 | 1698.9 57-5 133.2 | 565.3} 948.6 51.8 

Per cent digested. ........... 50.5 52.0 27.0 53.7 50.1 52.8 54.8 

SHEEP III. 

LEENA Guonoacess.caapaec. BC sone 3480.0 | 3267.4 | 212.6 | 247.8 | 1128.6 | 1796.4 94.6 

HCCOS) mises icieysicisianiars seacscos | 1634.3 | 1488.0 | 146.3 | 115.1 | 544.4 | 785.9 42.6 

Amount digested ............-| 1845.7 | 1779.4 66.3 | 132.7 | 584.2 | 1010.5 52.0 

Per cent digested ....... eek le Soaeon | eetsks ba) ote, nosy |) oles ia besanl — baeO 

LST EUEERS. Seecce =o0c8 oe 56- 53.4 Doel 27.8 53-1 53.6 56.3 56.1 

FUEL VALUES FOR FIVE DAYS. 

s 

3 3 33] 3 ca 
z E 53 3 es 22s! 
3 3 Bet 3 as Ras 

oi | sf] ge | ga] 25 | °S8 
S28. | 68 | Be-| ee | 82 | mee 

FODDER: Hay. 

tSlaGeyo) de epnonde GuOOB0000s 15973 6800 9173 112 9061 56.7 

Sree Mk Gsosscsoocascocad 15973 7889 8084 116 7968 49.9 

BHCC DED reise civics ceca 15973 7523 8450 115 8335 52.2 



160 MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 1goo. 

DIGESTION EXPERIMENT 82—OATS FED WITH HAY. 

RATIONS. 

Fed Sheep I 400 grams oats and 400 grams hay per day. 

Fed Sheep II 400 grams oats and 400 grams hay per day. 

Fed Sheep III 400 grams oats and 400 grams hay per day. 

Sheep I left 177 grams waste for the five days. 

COMPOSITION OF FODDERS AND FECES. 

W ATER-FREE. 

i} 

2 = | 8 
5 5 5 gs | 4 
=| 5 os . ial [oI 

= 3 g Ee Aes 
ig = eI 2 eves |) 
3 B gb B © Bo ee 7) 3 
a A 5 < q Sa | as | & 

FODDER. % % % % % % % 

IBIEWY gaocoocacn000 ote 4235 87.00 93.89 6.11 7.12 32.43 51.62 | 2.72: 

(OGWOS) aad aoeraDueAS 4234 86.84 96.93 3.63 13.10 11.87 65.71 | 5.69 

FECES 

Spoveyyo Wa ssaoao0 HOR |lacaocacs 91.89 8.11 §.26 30.83 50.24 | 2.56 

Sheep I1........ COB | sooaas call SRAM | 7fotB3 7.91 31.85 50.07 | 2.24 

rsneXey0) JUME osgcucc ae MOBS) inoccoao 90.41 9.59 8.44 30.18 49.34 | 2.45 

Calories per gram. 

4599 

4685 



DIGESTION EXPERIMENTS WITH SHEEP. 

TOTAL NUTRIENTS IN FOOD EATEN AND FECES EXCR 

DAYS AND PER CENT DIGESTED. 

ETED 

I 61 

IN FIVE 

s | Be = Sl me 
leoen Wane: 2 2 eos 

a se ic L = Ie = 
a Oz < a S ZS = 

| | | | | 

SHEEP I. Grams |Grams Grams Grams Grams Grams | Grams 
| 

Med in) hay-..... 2... ..-. seces- 1582.3 | 1484.0 | 98.3] 117.7 | 515.5 | S06.1 | 44.7 
Fed in Oats ............ Jeceeee| 1736-8] 1678-8 | 6320! | 227-5)| 20652 | 1141-3 98.8 
UO fale C Ceresistarsieiectelsiersies sooocs --| 3d19.1 | 3157.8 | 161.3 | 345.2 | 721.7 | 1947.4 143.5 
TNS HVAC cog na saseoneDs onoot 1213.0 | 1114.6 | 98.4] 100.2 | 374.0 | 609.4 31.0 
Motalidigested. --5.-.5 ....-.. 2106.1 | 2043.2 62.9 | 245.0 | 347.7 | 1338.0 112.5 
Digested from hay ........... 898.8 | 874.1 24.7 61.2 | 304.1 | 452.8 26.2 
Digested from Oats ........... 1207.3 | 1169.1 38.2 | 183.8 | 43.6 | 805.2 86.3 
Per cent digested from oats.. 69.5 69.38 60.6 80.8 PALI 74.9 87.3 

SHEEP II. 

IEel sia WEN SSaspseaseoouasace 1740.0 | 1633.7 | 106.3 | 123.9 | 564.3 | 698.2 7.3 
ING! thn GENIE) Goososnous Sonopoons 1736.8 | 1673.8 | 63.0 | 227.5 | 206.2 | 1141.3 98.8 
LUO VECloocsoscosnoscne ooax0Gbe 3476.8 | 3307.5 | 169.3 | 351.4 | 770.5 | 2039.5 146.1 
SHOUMULE CCS ae aeceeisaieilelaletaiet 1319.1 | 1214.5 | 104.6 | 104.3 | 420.1 | 660.5 29.6 
Motal Gigested=. ~~~ - oo cec econ 2157.7 | 2093.0 64.7 | 247.1 | 350.4 | 1379.0 116.5 
Digested from hay......... 878.2 | 849.4 28.8 66.6 | 282.6 | 474.3 25.9 
Digested from oats. ........ 1279.5 | 1243.6 35.9 | 180.5 67.8 | 904.7 90.6 
Per cent digested from oats.. 73.6 74.3 57.0 79.3 32.9 79.3 91.7 

SHEEP III. 

Fed in hay..... eneoconecteonece 1740.0 | 1633.7 | 106.3 | 123.9 | 564.3 | 898.2 47.3 
INe¥6l TMG ENTS! Caooocoanonode ------| 1736.8 | 1673.8 63.0 | 227.5 | 206.2 | 1141.3 98.8 
PRO GAIGLC C Cerrraictelseeteeieriseleielse roi 3476.8 | 3307-5 | 169.3 | 351.4 | 770.5 | 2089.5 146.1 
Total feces. .......-.-+---------| 1314.8 | 1188-7 | 126.1 | 111.0} 396.8 | 648.7 32.2 
‘Total digested........ sooouce 2162.0 | 2118.8 43.2 | 240.4 | 373.7 | 1390.8 113.9 
Digested from hay............ 922.9 | 889.7 33.2 66.4 | 292.1} 505.2 26.0 
Digested from oats ....,...... 1239.1 | 1229.1 10.0 | 174.0 81.6 | 885.6 $7.9 
Per cent digested from oats.. 71.3 73-4 15.9 76.5 39.5 77-6 89.0 

PASVIOTIA Cate alalaleletstelstelsosleistas 71.5 72.5 44.5 78.9 31.2 77-3 89.3 

FUEL VALUES FOR FIVE DAYS. 

re) ra) Oe ie) 

3 E =| S a 2s 28 = = eo = as Sao 

> Pale Se S 3 ¢ o's eS 
=a ao Z = ae ris Seis 
Se lacer son Se scan see 
me 2 mo &S | fae | wad 

FODDER: OATS. 

hie Aescaooad occccvecece. 8137 3179 4957 160 797 60.0 

SGD MW lossocscaccsccesne 3137 2190 5947 157 5790 71.2 

HOGG JONG aoedo conan os08e 8137 2270 4867 152 5715 70.2 



162 MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. I9QOO. 

DIGESTION EXPERIMENT 83—ROYAL OAT FEED. 

RATIONS. 

Fed Sheep I 4oo grams Royal Oat Feed and 400 grams hay. 

Fed Sheep II 400 grams Royal Oat Feed and 400 grams hay. 

Fed Sheep III 400 grams Royal Oat Feed and 400 grams hay. 

Left by Sheep I, 118 grams hay for five days. 

COMPOSITION OF FODDERS AND FECES. 

W ATER-FREE. 

| 
x Fe 

o 

ie i 3 
2| 8) | : 
S S ae S ow 
3 a EI 3 4 | 2s 
3 2 Be a 2 2 | so | 4 
a fa is) < -¥ & Zo 

FODDER. % % % % % % % 

Hayoecsoceee 4244 | 37.00 | 93.89] 6.11] 7.12] 32.43 | 51.62 | 2.72 

Royal Oat Feed..| 4245 | 89.63 | 93.61| 6.39 | 7.46| 24.98 | 57.73 | 3.44 

FECES. 

SHIGEO IW no00000 4246 |......- 91.68 8.32 5.45 | 32.42 | 52.26 | 1.55 

SHIGEO I crocsdso0 MAT |. veces 90.87 9.13 6.09 | 30.84 | 52.20 | 1.74 

aeeyo IWOl o5oGG0c00 A248 |. .20022.| 91.58 8.42 5.58 | 31.91 | 52.59 | 1.50 

Calories per gram. 

4599: 

4430: 

4478: 

4472) 

4480 



DIGESTION EXPERIMENTS WITH SHEEP. 163 

TOTAL NUTRIENTS IN FOOD EATEN AND FECES EXCRETED IN FIVE 

DAYS AND PERCENTAGES DIGESTED. 

Sen eee =z 5 = 

2 
a 

Scalise cE oe 
7 = 25 Bs 2 5 ore : 

Re | Be mn z Sele = 
FR | O8 < m4 m | Ao 

SHEEP I. Grams |Grams Grams |Grams/}Grams|Grams| Grams 

AHL Ua DD Yee eretvic ote cicicleleisseleimisieye 1740 1633.7 | 106.3} 123.9) 664.3} 898.2 47.3 
Fed in atovel oat Feed’’..... 1792.6 | 1678.1 114.5 133.7 447.8 | 1034.8 61.7 
Total fed. Vehicle sieleleisisieielen|) COOz6O) |oolLas | 220.58) 2or.6) |) LOLZ 1 | 193320 109.0 
Total feces” abate fotetateteveristeletsista .--.| 1789.1 | 1640.2 148.9 97.5 580.0 935.0 VTi 
Total digested. ....... ...0..- 1743.5 | 1671.6 71.9 160.1 432.1 998.0 $1.3 
Digested from hay............ 989.5 | 962.8 26.6 64.4 | 332.7 538.0 27.7 
Digested from ‘Royal Oat 
IG CO iioracia sive @ eleveisivistsrsteisvess else 754.0 | 708.8 45.3 95.7 99.4 | 460.0 53.6 

Per cent digested from 
“Royal Oat Feed’’..........- 42.1 42.2 39.6 71.6 20.0 438.9 86.5 

SHEEP II. 

Mech Bivins iors sis he stelaielerseers 1630.2 | 1529.8 100.4 118.0 528.0 838.0 45.8 
Fed in ‘‘Royal Oat Feed’’..... 1792.6 | 1678.1 | 114.5 | 133.7] 447.8 | 1034 8 61.7 
MOLAUTEOD acess sce neice ana oobbee 3422.68 | 8207.9 | 214.9 | 251-7 | 975.8 | 1872.8 107.5 
ODA PECES® </ai-ethre alse) eieleisiec nie 1676.3 | 1523.3 | 153.0 | 102.1 |) 517.0} 875.0 29.2 
Total digested....... seceoeee--| 1746.5 | 1684.6 61.9 | 149.6 | 458.8 | 997.8 78.3 
Digested from hay. ......... 822.7 | 795.5 27.1 63.4 | 264.5 | 442.5 25.1 
Digested from ‘Royal Oat 
HCC? iisaeclcce Dati Seleceseeisieeis 923.8 | 889.1 34.8 86.2 | 194.3 | 555.3 53.2 

Per cent digested from 
“Royal Oat Feed” ...... Soo! lailas3 53.0 32.9 64.5 43.4 53-7 86.2 

SHEEP III. 

IHG GT) ALY ies velcisscioiesisialeielele eeee| 1696.3 | 1592.4 | 108.9 | 121.6 | 549.9 | 874.2 46.7 
Fed in ‘‘Royal Oat Feed”. noano 1792.6 | 1678.1 114.5 138.7 447.8 | 1034.8 61.7 
SRO GAL LEG i. ccicicciarsicjonsiersialeiesie'= 3488.9 | 3270.5 | 218.4 | 255.3 | 997.7 | 1909.0 108.4 
MOA Le CES iteeeiesecere ele eee-.| 1710.8 | 1566.7 144.1 95.5 545.9 899.7 25.7 
Total digested ....... Sajatcletieets 1778.1 | 1703.8 74.3 | 159.8} 451.6 | 1009.3 82.7 
Digested from hay. Sacccccgods|| SWBats} $77.5 28.9 64.6 294.7 | 492.2 26.2 
Digested from ‘Royal Oat 
INGECr? covosoagodosos aoadobooG: 871.3 | 826-3 45.4 Oo) 5 5p fe Uo seo an ca Wi fe 56.5 

Per cent digested from 
“Royal Oat Feed” .......... 48.6 49.2 39.7 71.2 35.9 50.0 91.6 

IMVOENTES cooosspaccosogc00 47.3 48.1 37.4 69.1 33.1 50.9 88.2 

FUEL VALUE FOR FIVE DAYS. 

& 

as 2 
of 3 

o - 7 q 65 a> 

z Bel se it 2 a2 | og 
Se an ac I aaa 
Se ES Sse i Sse (Se) eas 
BB] 32 / 33 | 32 | By | ses 
mS aS Be aS Be | ae 

ROYAL OAT FEED. 

SlOK22)9) dlospouocopuonono 20000 7941 4612 3329 83 3246 40.9 

SUNGE]S) Wsasnoocoosooo9 000000 7941 3651 4290 75 4215 53.1 

‘shoveysyo) HOG Gosanqesd San00000 7941 3902 4039 383 3956 49.8 



104 MAINE AGRICULTURAL ‘EXPERIMENT STATION. 1900. 

DIGESTION EXPERIMENT 84—MIXED FEED. 

RATIONS. 

Fed Sheep I 400 grams mixed feed and 400 grams hay. 

Fed Sheep JI 400 grams mixed feed and 400 grams hay. 

Fed Sheep III 400 grams mixed feed and 400 grams hay. 

COMPOSITION OF FODDERS AND FECES. 

W ATER-FREE. 

S 2 © 
= Pa a Pw 2 
BA) ace Soles 
Aveo Noe eB] © | gs 
S E 5 E g ce oS : 
3 Pp op é o 5 | BB | 3 
py i) ei ~ o Rn (as} 

Nn 2) = < a (6) Zo J 

FODDER. % % % % % % % 

ayictsaaten “seeks 4251 | 87.00 | 93.89 6.1] 7.12 | 42.48 | 51.62 | 2.72 

Mixed feed....... 4950 | 87.64 | 94.27 5.73 | 12.98 | 14.56 | 62-11 | 4.62 

FECES 

SNE | Wasoscedes LEO Near scan|| Car 9.93 9.80 | 30.16] 48.28 | 1.83 

Sheep lessee ee LOGS || cedonese 90.12 9.88 9.71 | 30.28 | 48.27 | 1.86 

Sheepallileeeeeere (OR | noocnad 89.97 | 10.03 9.93 | 28.78 | 49.02 | 2.29 

Calories per gram. 



DIGESTION EXPERIMENTS WITH SHEEP. 165 

TOTAL NUTRIENTS IN FOOD EATEN AND FECES EXCRETED IN FIVE 

DAYS AND PERCENTAGES DIGESTED. 

: 2 

@ | 2. : ass 

= i=) < a fy Zo fy 

| | | 
SHEEP I. ‘Grams Grams |Grams Grams Grams Grams) Grams. 

Hedin nayaneeee-eeeeer ce cece | 1740 1633.7 | 106.8 | 123.9 | 564.3.| 898.2 Hee 
Fed in mixed feed............ 1752.8 | 1652.4 | 100.4 | 227.5 | 255.2 | 1088.7 31.0 
Stouril iets Gosadsooanatopocnosde 3492.8 | 3286.1 | 206.7 351.4 819.5 | 1986.9 128.3 
Total feces ........- eereccees 1468.2 | 1322.4 | 145.8 | 143.9 442.6 | 708.9 | 26.9 
Total digested ---...-. 2... -.- 2024.6 | 1964.7 60.9 | 207.5 | 376.4 | 1278.0 101.4 
Digested from hay........... 989.5 | 62.8 26.6 64.4 | 332.7 | 538.0 27.7 
Digested from mixed feed ...| 1035.1 | 1001.9 34.3 | 143.1 44.2 | 740.0 73-7 
Per cent digested from mixed 
HY! “Goconbocdns acoondgc 30000" 59.1 60.6 34.2 62.9 17.3 65.0 91.0 

SHEEP II. 

IGGL GA WARY o scoscesdqogs6n02 60 1740 1633.7 | 106.3 | 123.9 | 564.3 | 898.2 47.3 
Fed in mixed feed........... 1752.8 | 1652.4 100.4 | 227.5 | 255.2 | 1088.7 81.0 
THON EG! socaoogeners agoDooGeS 3492.8 | 3286.1 | 206.7 | 351.4 | 819.5 | 1986.9 128.3 
CrP HCG Gos eoconcesouosnangs 1468.9 | 1323.8 145.1 142.6 444.8 709.1 27.3 
Total amount digested....... 2023.9 | 1962.3 61.6 | 208.8 | 374.7 | 1277.8 101.0 
Digested from hay.... .....- 878.2 | 849.4 28.5 66.6 | 282.6 | 474.3 25.9 
Digested from mixed feed...) 1145.7 | 1112.9 32.5 | 142.2 92.1 | 803.5 | 75.1 
Per cent digested from mixed 

LE CMe erecterdoeictelesielereiseiotenaecelate 65.4 67.4 32.7 62.5 36.1 73.8 Graal 

SHEEP III. 

INSGL TM NERY soscosoc np sossaeqbno0R 1740 1633.7 | 106.3} 123.9 | 564.3 | 898.2 7.3 
Fed in mixed feed...... .. -- |-1752.5 | 1652.4 100.4 227.5 255.2 | 1088.7 81.0 
Total fed........ so000 concogces || SEB) |! SPIE aI! 206.7 351.4 819.5 | 1986.9 128.3- 
Wotal feces ..........5.-. Sootcs|) LETecf)) |) 1BRINE 145.8 | 143.5 446.9 712.5 27.5 
Total digested ................ 2016.8 | 1955.9 60-9 | 208.1 | 372.6 | 1274.4 | 100.8 
Digested from hay............ | 929.9 | 859.7 | 33-2] 66.4 | 292.1 | 505.2 26.0 
Digested from mixed feed...) 1093.9 | 1066.2 27.7 | 141.7 80.5 | 769.2 74.8 
Per cent digested from mixed 

HAGEL ocontonocnoasec000 ao000 | 62.4 64.5 27.6 62.3 31.5 70.7 92.4. 

WAV. CUAL Clcleieicielsleietarichesierats sere| ozo 64.2 31.5 62.6 28.3 70.8 92.0: 

FUEL YALUE FOR FIVE DAYS. 

: g 
Se Seas eve 
o) 2 on 3) = $ 
= = =o 5 a5 en 
z es a2 | 3 ee | e384 sS = as 3 

es ae a aa ae S25 
33 33 3E 3s S~ | wad 
5° 5° 5° 52 oe os? 
ee ae aes) qs Be | mee 

MIXED FEED. 

SIHEEO I onscnossogcocs00d000¢ 7909 2497 5412 125 5287 66.3: 

SHEED LM ccoguscadcadoosdona: 7909 1918 5991 124 5867 74.2 

SI@ED INN So59660 s000080000¢ 7909 2165 5753 123 5640 71.3: 



166 MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 1900. 

DIGESTION EXPERIMENT 85—CORN GERM. 

RATIONS. 

Fed Sheep I 300 grams corn germ, 400 grams hay per day. 

Fed Sheep II 300 grams corn germ, 400 grams hay per day. 

Fed Sheep III 300 grams corn germ, 400 grams hay per day. 

COMPOSITION OF FODDERS AND FECES. 

W ATER-FREE. 

a 
r Ee & 

= ad a a Pa D> 
5 2 5 Dh = 
f=) par) © 2 2 fs} 5 mn 

S S = =| c= ow g 
S s S > © m8 rm 
2a S : 2 3 Os - S 
s 4 2 G € Aa echeeabies i) oe 
D a S) < ee S| ae | = tS) 

FODDER. % % % % % % %o 

IBIERT sqqcaqcoooobades 4235 87.00 93.89 6.1] 7.12 32.43 51.62 | 2.72 4599 

Corn Germ........| 4227 | 90.42 | 96.05 3.95 | 25.37 | 23.72 | 35.68 |11.28 | 5110 

FECES. 

SNEED Weassdacoal! CBS osssao00!) SOG 9.94 | 12.57] 30.70 | 44.59 | 2.20 | 4527 

SOD IL s-cosono0 4256 |\..2.c0e 91.05 8.95 | 12.66 | 30.34 | 45.64 | 2.41 | 4603 

Sheep III.........} 4257 |........| 89.65 | 10.31 | 14.53 | 29.30] 43.55 | 2.31 | 4520 



DIGESTION EXPERIMENTS WITH SHEEP. 167 

TOTAL NUTRIENTS IN FOOD EATEN AND FECES EXCRETED IN FIVE 

DAYS AND PERCENTAGES DIGESTED. 

Fe 

oC 

a Bs z 
3 Bones 
~ 4 rt = 
a 2. c S ope 
€ co 4 < we 
Sealihes : Sl feels 
ro) Be G E Ee (ey = 
fa) Sr < a S) Ao cm 

SHEEP I. Grams |Grams|Grams /Grams |Grams |Grams |) Grams 

iNerGl TN UNREINYo o Gocdodoponoo0se00n 1740.0 | 1683.7 106.3 123.9 564.3 898.2 47.3 
Fed in corn germ. ........... 1456.3 | 1398.8 57-0 369.2 345.4 519.7 164.4 
4 Moyial WEXGlo sSn5dqan00a0 nooo OCR 3196.3 | 3032.5 163.8 493.1 909.7 | 1417.9 211.7 
THOMA UIC sccoond woocadoua 1135.2 | 1022.3 113.0 142.7 348.4 506.1 25.0 
Total digested ..... ..... ... 2061.1 | 2010.2 50.8 350.4 561.3 911.8 186.7 
Digested from hay..........-. 989.5 | 962.8 26.6 64.4 | 332.7 | 538.0 27.7 
Digested from corn germ....| 1071.6 | 1047.4 24.2 | 286.0] 228.6 | 373.8 159.0 
Per cent digested from corn 

SANMNIN o po oga000n0nds. o onnooddas 73.6 74.9 42.1 77-5 66.2 Fle) 96.7 

SHEEP II. 

TN@l WA WARS pooo0apdba0e coH0000 1740.0 | 1633.7 | 106.3 | 123.9 | 564.3 | 898.2 47.3 
Fed in corn germ ............. 1456.3 | 1398.8 57.5 | 369.2 | 345.4 | 519.7 164.4 
ANOHEW EC! casbocooceonse0can000 3196.3 | 8082.5 163.8 493.1 909.7 | 1417.9 211.7 
MNOUEM EXER) oe agoo0s ocouSodcD 1151.5 | 1048 4 103.1 145.8 349.4 525.6 27.8 
Total digested ........ ieiafeane 2044.8 | 1984.1 63.7 | 3847.3 | 560.3 | 892.3 183.9 
Digested from hay........... 989.5 | 962.8 26.6 64.4 | 332.7 | 538.0 27.7 
Digested from corn germ....| 1055.3 | 1021.3 37-1 | 252.9 | 227.6) 354.3 156.2 
Per cent digested from corn 
[SSW 6 ooo000009 dddandDDdC000= 72.5 73.0 64.5 76.6 |, 65.9 68.2 95.0 

SHEEP III. 

Jere sho) ain Gocopuaneouudes docuos 1740.0 | 1633.7 | 106.3 | 123.9 | 564.3 | 898.2 47.3 
Fed in corn germ ............ 1456.3 | 1898.8 57.5 369.2 345.4 519.7 164.4 
TO TANT Coys tierce citeice saystsissierstese 3196.3 | 3032.5 | 163.8] 493.1 | 909.7 | 1417.9 211.7 
ONE TIGXEGS) SSoq0G00h0 cousubG0ns 1116.2 | 1001.1 115.1 162.2 327.1 486.1 25.7 
Total digested .............. 2080 1 | 2031.4 48.7 | 340.9 | 582.6 | 931.8 186.0 
Digested from hay...... .... 989.5 | 962.5 26.6 64.4 | 332.7 | 538.0 27-7 
Digested from corn germ....| 1090.6 | 1068.6 22.1) 266.5 | 249.9 393.8 158.3 
Per cent digested from corn 
(AEP Gedddanoaee Bodooaoseebe 74.9 76.4 38.4 72.2 72.4 75.8 96.4 

PAWVOMA Ousmaeieeiiaislriniciersistech 73.7 74.8 48.3 75.4 68.2 71.9 96.0 

FUEL VALUE FOR FIVE DAYS. 

i o 

ot Ht eo SH ir) 
S lS) os ° ie 

g 2 ge) aor | cae 
a 3 ap ‘3 22 2a5 
Sn lier ea MMe Saheene Peale arte es peers 
B= So ats a3 cr Se 
se a) 5° 52 oe os? 
re (Ses ip} gS ae Maa 

FODDER: CORN GERM. 

SIND lS eqacdeccooacedeas 7442 1739 5703 249 5454 73.3 

Sexo IWlseoodacaa coooccees 7442 1356 6086 246 5840 78.5 

Sine IOs oessooa anoconoae 7442 1282 6159 232 5927 79.6 
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SUMMARY OF DIGESTION COEFFICIENTS 

MENTS 

OBTAINED IN THE 

HERE REPORTED. 

1900. 

EXPERI- 

3 
g re 
2 < 

oO Ao ‘J 

Sy o 9 

3 : : 
A pe = A 2 =| 
) o s 5 =| 2 

Bie ee heee te alee ee alten sername 
5 a Suara 2 ey = 3 
A 2) fo) < Ay Oo 4 ey 

% | % %|%\ % Jo % % 

Clover hay, cut in early bloom..... 70 | 57.6 | 59.0 | 44.6 | 65.9 | 51.8 | 62.9 | 27.9 

Clover hay, cut in late bloom. .... 71 | 55.6 | 57.2 | 38.5 | 67.3 | 48.6 | 64.3 | 35.4 

Clover silage made from clover cut 
in late bloom. .......... sagpcoeadae 72 | 52.3 | 53.3 | 44.0 | 39.7 | 55.2 | 55.8 | 54.1 

COMM NE Moscocbe 500006 DO6500006 od0000 73 | 88.5 | 89.0 | 68 7 | 72.9 |..... 91.7 | 80.6 

Hay, mostly timothy ............... 74 | 57.6 | 57.9 | 53.5 | 65.2 | 45.0 | 63.0 | 44.6 

AUS) vis scioiavetcreisretoh eveinetaveraleteraecstetela awiate 75 | 69.2 | 71.3 | ..... 75.5 | 30.8 | 77.2 |..-... 

Peaandioantehayeeeecacectceccrioe 76 | 64.2 | 62.5 | 58.2 | 72.2 | 63.0 | 63.7 54.4 

Oat and pea Silage ............0scc00- 77 | 65.5 | 66.6 | 52.4 | 74.6 | 61.3 | 67.0 | 75.0 

Oat and vietch hay .......... .....-- 78 | 55.4 | 56.2 | 44.3 | 65.3 | 49.0 | 59.0 | 62.8 

Oat and vetch hay =. 5.... «..sccce- 79 | 60.1 | 60.2 | 60.2 | 69.5 | 51.5 | 62.7 | 73.8 

Oat and pea hay............ seeeeeees 80 | 58.5 | 58.5 | 59.1 | 74.7 | 51.8 | 57.6 | 64.8 

Hay, mostly timothy ............... 81 | 53.4 | 55.1 | 27.8 | 53.1 | 53.6 | 56.3 | 56.1 

OPNIE) Sapcooedpoouecd.cc00n cocon00G000000 82 | 71.5 | 72.5 | 44.5 | 78.9 | 31.2 | 77.3 | 39.3 

HOVAlWOAty LEE teemileteresieleisiatselels 9000000 83 | 47.3 | 48.1 | 37.4 | 69.1 | 33.1 | 50.9 | 88.2 

Mbisx@ (EHEC Git teyereieietetaisiet iarelstereier on0000 84 | 62.3 | 64.2 | 31.5 | 62.6 | 28.3 | 70.8 | 92.0 

(COIN FEIT, ood060000en000000 90 G0000000 85 | 73.7 | 74.8 | 48.3 | 75.4 | 68.2 | 71.9 | 96.0 
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A COMPARISON OF DETERMINED AND CALCU- 

LATED HEATS OF COMBUSTION. 

Ib Sty IM loinc, 

It has been frequently observed in this laboratory and else- 

where that the heats of combustion of vegetable foods as deter- 

mined are higher than the results obtained by calculation when 

the usual factors are employed. ‘This fact is illustrated by the 

wheat products in the following table in which it will be seen 

that thedifferences range from .026 to. 430 calories, or from nearly 

one to ten percent of the determined value. The wheat products 

were chosen because they contain nutrients of precisely the same 

character and origin, but in varying proportions. The milling 

products are placed in the table below the wheats from which 

they were derived. ‘The caluculated results are obtained by the 

use of Rubner’s factors, viz.: for I gram protein, 5.5 calories; 

for fat, 9.3 calories; for carbohydrates, 4.1 calories. 

HEATS OF COMBUSTION OF WHEATS AND THEIR MILLING PRODUCTS 

DETERMINED COMPARED WITH THE CALCULATED VALUES. 

HEATS OF CUMBUSTION. 

3 Z Material. 5 = 5 = 
ae 

x 5} 5 & 
2) s S es = 
Qs © a = a 

As A S) =) 6) 

Calories |Calories.| Calories.| % 

GRID aaeriatanooo odaabopaanooaconOedopsoorlaacangs 3.918 3.849 069 2.00 
C302 MLOWMIE) AUS te SLAC E sicjeleiejeieieislel=)) efelale viclaleielolielalels 3.839 3.813 -026 -23 
6303) Hlour, SCCOnd BVAME se oie cesiceccc- sce e ne 3.892 3.843 - 049 -29 
(GBXOEY NATICK WnaVSEhe.6 oa cinoconoadsacDDG bdo jooosocaN0n 4.169 4.023 -146 4.80 
SOD SVU en tete (aleieteiciela’stassheteieln sien lente eisiare cinlerneraiseretare 4.163 3.930 -430 Toe 

aFeeVes| AV VAIN G ED Litwetatapatafotelutele(atevuret sreraterinveLelove istelatetersteterereiciatos 3.922 3.83: -089 2.54 
PALM ore, TUES, SINCIEo cobs BoaodoHoooOKdaRBOODO: 3.768 3.679 -089 -16 
O20 MMOUI ESS COMMON CC ietelalelelaMtetsteleimlaleratetatente!sletaler= 3.780 5.701 079 27 
OPIS MMC Cllr Ose relatetelereilslotetettialoletstalelsiefetelateratatetcietetelstetots 4.115 4.005 -110 3.20 
SPY | ROY Geadcooo0Gbad. Osage SoboNnooDObOSOeZo0R000 4.142 3.946 -196 718 

6270|Wheat...... S en0GaoebS0Co000K0 Coud0d ngoseooon 3-987 3.892 -095 1.96 
6273) Hlour, high grade .....-.,..... o--.- Napstelsiercate 3.942 3.864 -078 BB) 
C270 LOU Oval OSC Ctteletelatelayalntalalelbieleretsleisiaisteteleleletele 4.365 4.218 147 + (2.47. 
CP) VEAL CH CHMTIN Cee teeetateteratelerslctayaisteleloteterelstetelalsleleretsteteratststere 4.350 4.075 275 9.62 
ZOE SIT SUII Wa retateletatatelehs etetatetete\sialatatetelsistetslaysicrersnitetsia(e(sa pala 4.196 3.900 296 10.07 

1 

A very brief inspection of the table will show that the differ- 

ences noted stand in very intimate relation to the amount of 

crude fiber present, and leads to a suspicion that the fiber is the 

12 
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disturbing element. If this be true we should expect to find the 

greatest difference between the determined and caluculated heats 

of combustion in those materials which are especially rich in 

fiber, such as the coarse fodders and feces of herbivorous ani- 

mals. The following results of feeding experiments with sheep 

serve to illustrate this. 

HEATS OF CONBUSTION. 

Fodders and Feces. 

Determined Calculated. Difference. Crude fiber. number. 

% Calories. Calories.| Calories. 

A130| Oatinay sypssietee meee eee ees eee ee eeee 30.74 | 4.209 | 3.719 | 490 
4131\Sheep feces from oat hay.................-.| 3.65 | 4.290) 3.682 -608 
AIAN Clon Gino vera sae5aoscecee Anoa 060 Ha. ogocue | 33.43 4.184 3.638 | 546 
4161 Sheep feces from clover silage...... .....- | 32-16 | 4.379 | 3-805 -574 
4202\Oat and pea silage ------ 22 beccsn-sor= an = 312 | 4.209 3.984 «225 
4204 Sheep feces from oat and pea silage | 32.88 | 4.163 | 3.4669 494 

| 

The results given in the last column are not, however, pro- 

portional to the amount of crude fiber present, but are much 

greater in the feces. This suggested a study of the fiber itself. 

A quantity was prepared from both fodders and feces and burned 

in the usual manner. ‘The results, reduced to a water- and ash- 

free basis are given here. 

HEATS OF CONBUSTION OF CRUDE FIBER FROM FODDERS AND THEIR 

FECES CORRESPONDING. 

=a Heats of ||2¢| Heats of 
=z |Source of crude fiber.| conbustion. | |Source of crude fiber.| conbustion. 

| J 

4130/Oat hay...-.-.....----- 4.405 ||4131|Feces from oat hay .-. 4.662 
4160|/Clover Silage........-- 4.610 |/4161) Feces from clover sil.) 
4202|Ouat and pea silage ...| 4.667 || |_ BBO cosceeycoceca coos | 5.215 

Average.........-- | 4.561 |4204/Feces from oat and. 
| | pea silage........... | 4.820 

Average. ......... | 4.899 

The crude fiber from the feces had, in these three cases, au 

average determined fuel value over 7 per cent higher than that 

of the fiber from the corresponding fodders. In other words, 

the digestible crude fiber had a lower fuel value than that remain- 

ing in the feces, and consequently, lower than that of the mix- 

ture of carbohydrates included in that term as found in the 

original fodders. 

—e ee ee 

a 

ee 



EXPERIMENTS WITH INSECTICIDES UPON 

POLATOE Ss. 

Cuas. D. Woops. 

Through the generous cooperation of Mr. John Watson of 

Houlton the Station has been able to make under exceedingly 

favorable conditions field experiments upon the potato. Not 

only did Mr. Watson give the free use of land, but inne aiso fur- 

nished the labor and machinery. The management of the Ban- 

gor and Aroostook Railroad, with their characteristic interest in 

and support of all that has for its aim the improvement and 

development of Aroostook county, furnished free passengertrans- 

portation to a large amount. Because of this help the Station 

was enabled to make a series of experiments which it could not 

otherwise have undertaken. 

Experiments as follows have been carried to a successful issue: 
1. A soil test experiment of 25 plots. 

2. An experiment of 25 plots on the effect of fertilizers, par- 

- ticularly different potash salts, upon the starch content of the 

potato. 

3. A spraying experiment with Bordeaux mixture and other 

fungicides for potato blight. 

4. An experiment with several commercial insecticides in 

comparison with Paris green as a remedy for the potato beetle. 

The experiments with insecticides are here reported. The 

others will be prepared for publication as early as practicable. 

For the experiment with insecticides, Mr. Watson kindly 

placed a ten acre field of fairly uniform slope and soil at our 

disposal. 

This field was planted with Green Mountain potatoes late in 

April, the rows running east and west. There were 224 rows 

about 30 rods long running across the field, and in addition about 

20 shorter rows at the north and ten at the south ends of the 
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field. The piece was divided in this way into 14 plots of 16 

rows each with 2 plots of shorter rows at either end. ‘The short 

rows were untreated except that Paris green and whitewash 

were sprayed on these July 27th so as to kill most of the bugs. 

The arrangement of the plots and their treatment is shown in 

the following plan: 
ARRANGEMENT OF PLOTS. 

Each plot consisted of 16 rows about 30 rods long. The rows ran east and west. 

Row lat north end. 

Hos 
No. of Kinds of Insecticides. a2 8 
rows. 2 oe 

Pounds. 

1to 17...../Paris green..... vse ceeee wane pooodod so00de Godan band 000b00060 Goo0NDr 4 

17 to 32.....|Boxal (arsenate of lead as the poison).................--....00-- 5 

33 to 48...-|Boxal (arsenate of lead as the poison)............ .see2 cess sees 10 

EDE® Be oo col /PORIS GREOM agoo0a anooseposodsnns00n nHodoeonoDODODDSODODOONOOHONAOGC x 

85 1O SW cosolletMEAEREME G05 6G Gooadoscapacd500 do0000000000 ennD00000000 so6eon0090 x 

SL LCO V9 coool PNAS GAKEEM cassaseson 90009900 dboODdUOBDDGGDODODSODNO BOSCODGNODDNG 3 

97 to 112 ...|Swift’s arsenate Of lead .2....-. 25.6... eee cee s peewee ner ese rene= ile 

TS} TO) WAS 5|| ATES NG) ISI Qososucoosvoeanesa goooacdsosocosngoos0gso0s0000H Oo5a00 4 

TB) HO) ME co | PAWNS GAABESIN coocdocs0snoon00 059 opagboDGOMeDD0G0DS00NNa BoOCDOanoONDOS 4b 

1A GO WED ool ATASOMONG) IWO> Basaccossscascocgsnen000 gocondeaHedgo0M0s soGdsc00s00 4 

TEL HO WIG o|| PAWS GEG coooss oosode sy amoccsaucdHce HooG ooDedOQ00D08eND0ROC0C 4 

177 to 192..; Arsenoid No. 4.....+.....-..+5- Ee tecteevcees eres « Oe kat neti 4 

AGSit 01208, VAUS CHOLCUN Gy bacicsetslsaetmaitelsaersse acetic ta dteckiseee eee eeeeee 4 

P08) 110) BML PAWS) SUI noncd0 oooosdocb0gcnODOODNONSG0NG0N0 D000 AODDGDODORBUOD ra 

DATES OF APPLICATION. 

The insecticides were applied under the immediate oversight 

of the writer, with water together with a fungicide, either Bor- 

deaux mixture, or other similar materials, in the form of a fine 

spray at the folowing dates: . 

July it, rows LT tov128— july 12) rows et2o) to: 2242) julie 

rows I to 224; July 27, rows I to 224; August 10, rows I to 112, 

and August II, rows 113 to 224. 

The experiment was visited by the writer at least once a week 

during the growing season, and two or three days after each 

application each plot was carefully examined and full notes taken. 
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THE APPLICATION OF PARIS GREEN AND OTHER POWDERED 

INSECTICIDES. 

When Paris green was first used for the potato beetle it seems 

to have been applied dry. This was probably partly due to the 

aifficulty of transporting the water and partly (and perhaps more 

especially) to the imperfect distribution which resulted from 

sprinkling the plants with watering cans. Since the introduction 

of improved spraying machinery, the poisons can be more evenly 

and effectively distributed with water than by dusting. 

None of the poisonous powders are dissolved in the water but 

are mixed with it and held suspended. The heavier the powder 

and the coarser the particles the greater will be the tendency for 

it to settle init. An efficient agitator is an indespensible part of 

a spraying outfit. ‘The materials are best applied as a fine spray, 

as in this way the whole plant can be readily covered and prac- 

tically none of the solution runs off the foliage. In the case of 

the copper compounds of arsenic, freshly slacked lime should be 

added to the water at the rate of 2 pounds to barrel.* This will 

make the Paris green, etc., adhere better and effectually prevent 

burning the foliage. Half a pound of good, finely pulverized 

Paris green can be sprayed on so as to be more effective than a 

much larger amount applied with a “gun” or other dusting 

devices. It can also be applied much faster and with less labor. 

One man with a 4-rowed mechanical sprayer can readily treat 

20 acres a day, and 30 acres with a 6-rowed sprayer. 

In the experiments here reported upon, the poisons were all 

applied with a four-rowed mechanical sprayer fitted with a 

powerful hand pump. As it was desired to take every precau- 

tion for thorough spraying, two men were on the cart, one to 

pump, the other to drive and watch that the nozzles did not get 

stopped: In the first spraying one Vermorel nozzle was over 

each row and the rows were gone over twice in opposite direc- 

tions. The other three applications were made with a double 

Vermorel nozzle. <A barrel of spraying materials with two single 

or one double nozzle for each row will spray an acre. Some 

power mechanical sprayers, such as the Aspinwall, do not have 

*In case the plants are sprayed with Bordeaux mixture at the same time, the 

addition of the lime is not necessary. 
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a sufficiently powerful pump to use double nozzles, and on this 

account are not well adapted to practical spraying in a potato 

growing district. 

RESULTS WITH INSECTICIDES. 

While experiments at this time included only Paris green, 

arsenate of lead, Paragrene and the arsenoids, notes are here 

given on other insecticides which are used to a greater or less 

extent in the State. 

PARIS GREEN. 

Since the advent of the Colorado potato beetle, Paris green 

has been the favorite and indeed practically the only insecticide 

used. According to the L. S. Dispensatory, Paris green is the 

aceto-arsenite of copper and “is made by mixing 5 parts of verdi- 

gris with sufficient water to form a thin paste, and adding to this 

a boiling solution of 4 partsof arsenious acid in 50 parts of water, 

keeping the mixture at the boiling temperature and adding a little 

acetic acid to cause it to retain a brilliant color.” The pure 

aceto-arsenite of copper should carry 58.65 per cent of arsenious 

oxide. There is also another compound sometimes sold under the 

name of Paris green which is practically the arsenite of copper 

and theoretically carries 52.94 per cent of arsenious oxide. (See 

arsenoids beyond. ) 

Formerly Paris green was used only as a pigment and the first 

aim of the manufacturer was to produce a good bright green. 

Since its use as an insecticide the consumption has greatly 

increased and different manufacturers have modified the process 

of manufacture so that in many instances they differ quite widely 

from that outlined above. In at least one plant the green is made 

from copper oxide, arsenious acid, and a soluble acetate. The 

ingredients used will always contain varying amounts of impuri- 

ties and on this account very little, if any, Paris green is strictly 

pure aceto-arsenite of copper. As the arsenious acid is the 

cheapest single constituent, the claim made by one manufacturer 

that “as long as the green is pure, the manufacturer will endeavor 

to get as much arsenic into it as possible, consistent with making 

a good bright green,” is probably true. So-called “pure” Paris 

greens which do not bear evidence of adulteration have been 

found to carry as little as 47 per cent of arsenious acid and others 
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have carried as high as 68 per cent. In the case of the goods 

with the low percentage, the relatively small amount of arsenic is 

due to impurities of the materials. In the case of green carrying 

more than 58.5 per cent of arsenious acid, the higher arsenic con- 

tent can only be explained by their having an excess of uncom- 

bined arsenious acid (white arsenic). As white arsenic 

burns foliage much more than does Paris green, or even 

London purple, its presence in Paris green is objection- 

able. The purity of a Paris green is not necessarily indicated 

by its arsenic content since an excess of uncombined white arsenic 

is nearly as dangerous an adulterant as the presence of inert 

foreign matter. When pure, Paris green should have at least 

50 per cent of arsenious oxide and should be practically free from 

uncombined arsenic. Important as the purity of the green is, its 

mechanical condition is of great moment. To thoroughly pro- 

tect the plant it is necessary that the poison be thoroughly dis- 

tributed. It follows therefore that of two equally pure greens, 

the one that is in the finer powder will prove the more effective. 

In our experience there is greater danger of purchasing imper- 

fectly pulverized, than adulterated Paris green. 

The purity of Paris green can be quite readily and fairly 

accurately tested by dissolving the Paris green in strong ammo- 

nia water. If pure all of the Paris green will dissolve, the solu- 

tion turning a deep blue color. Undissolved sediment indicates 

impurities or adulteration. Another test is to place a little of the 

Paris green between two pieces of window glass and rub them 

together. If the Paris green is adulterated with lime, barium 

sulphate, or similar white materials, the Paris green will appear 

to turn white in places. Paris green of good quality is intensely 

bright green and uniform. When adulterated, the green loses 

something of its intensity and is grayish green and is not always 

uniform. 

In the experiments here reported upon, Paris green was used 

in connection with some form of Bordeaux mixture in all of the 

check plots. 

The Paris green was applied at the rate of one-half pound to 

the acre. The first application was made before any of the eggs 

had hatched and may have been unnecessary. The three appli- 

cations of Paris green at the rate of one-half pound to the acre 
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kept the bugs so reduced in numbers that they did no appreciable 

damage to the vines, and the fourth application (August 10-11) 

was unnecessary. The green was as usual somewhat difficult to 

keep thoroughly and evenly suspended in the water. When 

applied with lime at the rate of 4% pound of Paris green and 

two pounds of lime to the acre, the Paris green was more effec- 

tive than when applied at the same rate with copper, (Bordeaux 

mixture). The copper appeared to be distasteful to the bugs 

and they would leave the thoroughly sprayed leaves for those that 

had less copper and in this way they avoided the leaves with the 

most Paris green. Ii vines are sprayed before the bugs have 

made much growth, there is no difficulty in keeping them in 

check, so they can do no harm, with two or three applications of 

Paris green at the rate of 44 pound to the acre. Applied at this 
rate with Bordeaux mixture or lime, there is no danger of burn- 

ing the foliage. 

LONDON PURPLE. 

London purple was first introduced in this country as an 

insecticide in 1877. It is a waste product in the manufacture of 

some dye stuffs and consists largely of arsenic, lime and the dye. 

It is cheaper than Paris green, contains more arsenic and can be 

more easily applied. 

Its composition is not so uniform, and it is more apt to injure 

foliage so that on the whole Paris green has been preferred. It 

was not used in the experiments here reported upon. Paris 

purple and English purple are two preparations quite similar in 

character to London purple. When any oi the purples are used 

as insecticides they should be used with two or three times their 

weight of lime because of the soluble arsenic which they contain. 

PARAGRENE. 

Paragrene is a patented article which claims to be free from 

many of the objectionable features of Paris green. The manu- 

facturers state that “Paragrene is a definite compound of arsenic, 

suiphate of copper and lime and is made in such a way as to 

neutralize whatever effect the acids, necessary to prepare the 

ingredients, would have on plant life.” It has recently been 

analyzed by the California Agricultural Experiment Station 

and found to contain 23.46 per cent of copper oxide and 40.60 
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per cent of arsenious oxide, 23.08 per cent of which is free. 

It also contains 19.31 per cent of gypsum to add weight. 

Because of its large amount of free arsenious oxide it would be 

apt to burn the foliage of tender plants. On such a plant as the 

potato and in the small quantity used mixed with lime or Bor- 

deaux mixture, the burning by this amount of free arsenic would 

not be likely to be creat. It was applied four time with Bor- 

deaux mixture at the rate of one-half pound per acre to rows 65 

to 80. The field notes follow. 

July 11, potatoes just beginning to bloom, no slugs hatched 

yet, sprayed; July 21, sprayed; July 24, very few bugs, none on 

coated or eaten leaves; July 27, sprayed; August 1, practically 

no bugs; August 8, practically no bugs; August 10, sprayed; 

August 14, no bugs; August 23, a few leaves are browned and 

curled on edges; no spots as in blight; appear to be slightly 

burned ; September 4, the “burning” has made no progress. 

The Paragrene used in this experiment was coarser than Paris 

green and when wet up with water there was quite a little residue 

left that would not go through a fine Vermorel nozzle. The 

attention of the company was called to the coarseness of the 

sample we used and in explanation they write as follows: “This 

is no doubt due to the rent or tear in the mill in which it is 

bolted. Sometimes this is bound to occur and a lot will go 

through the bolter before it is discovered, but we can assure you 

it is only an accident and instead of being coarse and gritty, the 

goods are always as fine as it is possible to get the best grade of 

flour.” ® 

In this experiment Paragrene proved as effective as Paris 

green and in the amount used did not burn the foliage so as to 

injure it, if at all. 

ARSENOIDS. 

Under the general name arsenoids quite a number of different 

arsenites have been placed upon the market. White arsenoid 

was supposed to be barium arsenite, but all of its arsenious acid 

was free so that it was no better than white arsenic diluted with 

baryta. Pink arsenoid is arsenite (not arsenate) of lead. A 

sample examined by the California Station* carried 40 per cent 

of combined and 3% per cent of free arsenious acid. The green 

* Bulletin No. 126. 
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arsenoid or arsenite of copper has been quite extensively intro- 

duced by the Adler Color and Chemical Works. A sample 

examined by the California Station was found to carry 53% per 

cent of combined and nearly 8 per cent of free arsenious oxide. 

As previously stated, copper arsenite 1f pure would carry about 

53 per cent of combined arsenious oxide. 

The Adler Color and Chemical Works are experimenting with 

different arsenoids with the hope of obtaining compounds which 

will be as effective and at the same time cheaper than Paris green. 

Four of these materials called Arsenoids Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 were 

used in these experiments. In each case they were applied four 

times with Bordeaux mixture at the rate of one-hali pound of 

arsenoid to the acre. 

The manufacturers make the iollowing statements to us rela- 

tive to these materials. 

“No. 2 arsenoid is a compound containing arsenious acid, cop- 

per and iime and is made by treating arsenite of soda with sul- 

phate of copper and lime. This gives an absolutely neutral 

combination of salts which is not likely to do any damage to 

foliage even when used in very strong solution. Could be sold 

for about 8 cents per pound. We have hopes that this will prove 

in every respect a most desirable insecticide. 

“No: 2 
wv 

arsenoid is made by treating a solution of acetate of 

lead with arsenate of soda and at the same time making an 

admixture of arsenite of copper. Cost ot this would be about 

14 cents per pound. 

“No. 4 arsenoid is made by precipitating acetate of lead with 

arsenate oi soda and at the same time adding arsenite of soda 

precipitated with lime, along with an admixture of arsenite of 

copper. The resulting compound consists of arsenite of lead, 

arsenite of lime and some arsenite of copper. This could be sold 

for about 10 cents per pound. 

“No. 5 arsenoid is made by precipitating arsenite of soda with 

sulphate of copper and lime, producing an arsenite of copper and 

lime. This could be sold for about 10 cents per pound.” 

There was not much difference to be seen in the way the dii- 

ferent arsenoids acted. None oi them at the rate used burned 

the foliage and they all killed the bugs practically as well as Paris 

green. The arsenoids are more bulky and on this account are 
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more readily kept in suspension than Paris green. The field 

notes show the arsenoids to have been about as effective as Paris 

green but not so effective as the arsenate of lead. While they 

may contain more free (uncombined) arsenious acid than the 

best made Paris greens, they probably contain no more than the 

average Paris green. There is little reason for using them 

instead of Paris green unless they can be had at a considerable 

lower price. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. 

The Massachusetts Gypsy Moth Commission have during the 

past ten years made exhaustive comparative studies of different 

arsenical compounds as insecticides. In 1893 Mr. F. C. Moulton, 

a graduate of the Chemical Course of the University of Maine, 

was employed by the commission and suggested the use of arsen- 

ate of lead as an insecticide. It was found to be “the most effec- 

tive poison yet used” and for the last year or two of the commis- 

sion it was employed almost exclusively. The findings of the 

commission are summarized as follows :* 

“Although nearly all poisons known to us which can be used 

as insecticides have been experimented with during the past five 

years in the hope that something would be found which would 

prove fatal to the gypsy moth, only one which is more effective 

than Paris green has been discovered. ‘This is arsenate of lead, 

a poison slower in its action than the other, but which has three 

distinct advantages: (1) It can be used at any desired strength 

without serious injury to the foliage; (2) It is visible wherever 

used, as it forms a whitish coating on the leaves; (3) It has 

adhesive qualities, given it, probably, by the acetate of lead, and 

therefore remains on the leaves for a much longer period than 

Paris green. When sufficient glucose was added to a strong 

mixture of arsenate of lead, it withstood rainstorms and remained 

on the foliage during an entire season.” 

The arsenate of lead used by the commission was prepared, for 

the most part, by using 30 parts of arsenate of soda and 70 parts 

of acetate of lead. Prof. C. H. Fernald directs that arsenate of 

lead can be prepared in the proportions of 11 ounces of acetate 

of lead, and four ounces of arsenate of soda. The materials are 

*The Gypsy Moth, Forbush and Fernald published by the Massachusetts Board 

of Agriculture, pages 141 and 142. 
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dissolved separately in water and slowly poured together with 

stirring. 

Arsenate of lead is made by William H. Swift & Company, 

Boston, Mass., and the Bowker Chemical Company also of Bos- 

ton. The latter company sell the goods under the name of Dis- 

parene. The chemist of one of the companies was for several 

years with the Gypsy Moth Commission and while with them 

constantly urged farmers to make arsenate of lead by the above 

formula and use it as an insecticide. Because of this we asked 

him why he now recommends the consumer to buy the “ready 

made” instead of using “home made” arsenate of lead. His 

reply (in part) is as follows: 

“Between the years 1896 and 1899 Prof. C. H. Fernald and I, 

as opportunity offered, preached faithfully the gospel of home 

made arsenate of lead to our fruit growers and farmers. We 

had to do this. There was no one making it. As a result of 

these continued efforts not more than I5 or 20 farmers tried it. 

Most of them found it too expensive ; many of them injured their 

foliage because of poor chemicals, wrong formula or improper 

mixing. 

“The objections to the use of the home made article are the 

difficulties attending its manufacture. The more important are: 

“To obtain arsenate of soda free from adulteration. In our 

experience in the gypsy moth work we were greatly bothered 

with adulterated arsenate of soda. Made as it generally is, by 

the use of rock salt, there is more or less of the latter left in the 

arsenate of soda. When mixed with a solution of lead salts, the 

sodium chloride acts first, forming lead chloride, which has no 

value as an insecticide; later, the arsenate of soda reacts, but 

often there is not lead enough allowed for the complete neutral- 

izing of the latter. This leaves soluble arsenic in the mixture 

and “burned” foliage results. We went over the ground fully 

in our gypsy moth work and finally had to import arsenate of 

soda from England in order to get a pure article. 

“The establishing a correct formula. Commercial arsenates 

of soda vary from 50 per cent to 98 per cent in purity... The 

ordinary formula, 11 ounces sugar of lead to 4 ounces arsenate © 

of soda applies to the 50 per cent article. For the 65 per cent, 

less arsenate of lead must be taken; for the 98 per cent, still less. 
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The farmer must know the grade of goods he is working with 

and establish a new formula with each change of percentage.” 

The experience of the other company is practically the same. 

In answer to the question why ready made was superior to home 

made arsenate of lead, they said (in part) as follows: 

“In regard to your inquiries regarding the manufacture of 

arsenate of lead, would say that it is made from arsenate of soda 

with either acetate or nitrate of lead. Each salt is dissolved 

separately, filtered and the solutions added together, when arsen- 

ate of lead precipitates out chemicaily. It is very necessary to 

have exactly the right proportions of the two salts, as an excess 

of either (particularly the arsenate of soda) will burn the folli- 

age. As commercial arsenate of soda runs from 50 per cent to 

- 68 per cent arsenious acid and acetate of lead varies somewhat, 

the correct proportions cannot be obtained without a chemical 

analysis. 

“The remarkable adhesiveness of arsenate of lead is principally 

due to the extreme fineness of the particles in the precipitate. 

This we have been able to obtain oniy by a great many experi- 

ments to find the right conditions. 

“Both arsenate of soda and acetate of lead are deadly poisons, 

and would be much more dangerous to have around than a dis- 

infectant plainly marked, and understood to be poisonous. 

“Taking all these facts into consideration, in our opinion the 

making and use of arsenate of lead by persons without a chem- 

ical knowledge would be dangerous and unsatisfactory.” 

While both of these companies have made the difficulties of 

preparation fully as great as they really are, there is no doubt 

that the average man had far better buy prepared arsenate of 

lead than attempt its manufacture. 

As sold, arsenate of lead (including disparene) is put up in 

paste form, and carries from 60 to 70 per cent of arsenate of lead. 

In the experiments here reported upon Swift’s arsenate of lead 

and Bowker’s boxal (in which the poison is lead arsenate) were 

used. Disparene was sent, but it was received too late to be used 

for the first spraying. 

Swift's arsenate of lead. Rows 97 to 112 were treated four 

times with Bordeaux mixture and Swiit’s arsenate of lead at the 

rate of one pound to the acre. ‘The field notes are as follows: 
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July I1, potatoes beginning to bloom, no slugs hatched yet, 

sprayed; July 21, sprayed; July 24, practically no bugs, less than 

on any other plants; July 27, sprayed; August 1, with the excep- 

tion of three hills the north side of which was missed in spray- 

ing, only two bugs were seen in the whole length (30 rods) of 

4 rows; August 8, practically free from bugs; August Io, 

sprayed, it began to sprinkle as this was being applied, only a 

light shower, but did not clear off; August 14, no bugs. 

Boxal as an Insecticide. Boxal is a “concentrated Bordeaux 

mixture, reenforced with copper hydrate for the prevention of 

blight and sufficient arsenic for killing leaf-eating insects.” The 

arsenic is in the form of arsenate of lead. It was applied in 

these experiments four times at the rate of 5 pounds, and in 

another plot at the rate of 10 pounds of boxal to the acre. The 

field notes are as follows: 

Rows 17-32, boxal at the rate of five pounds to the acre. July 

II, potatoes just beginning to bloom, no slugs hatched yet, 

sprayed ; July 21, sprayed; July 24, bugs more numerous than on 

rows I-16 (Paris green) but no badly eaten plants; July 27, 

sprayed; August 1, bugs less than on rows 1-16 (sprayed with 

Paris green); August 8, a few bugs, about the same as on rows 

I to 16; August 10, sprayed; August 14, very iew bugs,—none 

except on here and there a plant. 

Rows 33 to 48. Boxal at the rate of 10 pounds to the acre. 

July 11, potatoes just beginning to bloom, no slugs hatched yet, 

sprayed; July 21, sprayed; July 24, bugs about the same as on 

rows I to 16, no living bugs on eaten leaves; July 27, sprayed; 

August I, very few bugs and then only on occasional hills, no 

need of further spraying for bugs; August 8, practically no bugs; 

August 10, sprayed; August 14, no bugs. 

In this experiment spraying four times with boxal at the rate 

oi five pounds to the acre and three times at the rate of ten 

pounds to the acre kept the bugs irom doing any damage. The 

larger application was the more effective. . 

Disparene. Disparene is a paste of arsenate of lead and “con- 

tains from 62 to 68 per cent of arsenate of lead.” As previously 
stated it was received too late to be used in the experiment. It 

was however applied to a piece of 3 or 4 acres which had been 

sprayed twice with Paris green without killing off the bugs as 
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much as was desirable. The spraying with disparene was effec- 

tive and cleared the field from bugs. 

Disparene was used by several farmers in the vicinity of Houl- 

ton and, in some instances, the results were not satisfactory. 

From our experience with arsenate of lead the trouble would 

seem to be in the application rather than in the poison itself. 

SUM MARY. 

Arsenate of lead was used at the rate of one pound to the acre 

and in the case of boxal much less than that. It is very readily 

mixed with water and stays in suspension so that it is possible to 

apply it much more evenly than Paris green. It adheres well to 

the foliage.and is the most effective of any of the insecticides 

Enied: 

BUG DEATH. 

The Danforth Chemical Company of Leominster, Mass., have 

put upon the market a preparation for which they make great 

claims and for whose merits some users fail to find language too 

strong in which to extol the goods. The advertising circular of 
1900 says: 

“The farmers who used Bug Death freely the past season on 

potatoes had a large crop of good smooth potatoes that actually 

brought a higher price in the market than those of their brother 

farmers who did not use Bug Death, but who did use some of 

the many insecticides that contain arsenic. 

“Why should you feed your crops on a deadly poison? Is it 

not better to feed them with something that is a plant food, as 

well as an insecticide, thus freeing the plant of the insects and 

promoting growth, which increases yield and improves quality, 

especially when blight is prevalent? If used according to direc- 

tions the extra yield will more than pay the entire expense. 

“If you have made a test of it we rest assured that you will 

be a permanent customer. If to you it is new or unheard of we 

ask that you read these testimonials which, coming as they do 

from prominent dealers (all of whom are well and favorably 

known to the people of their respective states), will, we are sure, 

induce you to at least give Bug Death a trial, and then we are 

confident that the practical results derived from its use will con- 

vince you of its merits.” 
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Following this are a large number of testimonials from dealers 

and others of the wonderful results which followed the use of 

Bug Death in 1899. 

This Station has not made an analysis of Bug Death but it 

was analyzed by the N. Y. (Cornell) Station in 1898 and found 

to consist of zinc oxide 76.5 per cent, lead oxide 9.8 per cent, iron 

oxide 7.8 per cent, small amounts of silica, chlorine, potash and 

a trace of phosphoric acid. 

In May we wrote the Danforth Manufacturing Company, as 

we did all other manufacturers whose goods we proposed testing 

in the field and received a letter from the superintendent saying: 

“We are desirous of having our good tested this year.” He 

stated that he was to be in Maine in the near future and that he 

would call and talk the matter over. The latter part of June he 

called at the Station. The interview was a pleasant one and 

while we expressed doubts as to the goods doing what was 

claimed for them, the whole experiment was explained to the 

superintendent and he went away saying that personally he 

would like to have the trial made but that he would 

have to consult with his associates. Under date of june 

26th he wrote as follows: “The writer has conversed with other 

members of our firm in regard to entering the competition test 

at Houlton, and we have decided not to go into it this year.” 

Aiter the spraying experiment was well under.way we learned 

more as to the large sales of Bug Death that were being made in 

Maine and decided to give the goods a trial. Near the large 

experimental field was a small plot (about 4 of an acre) used 

by the former owner of the place as a garden which was planted 

to Green Mountain potatoes. About half of it was treated with 

Black Death and later with Paris green and the remainder with 

Bug Death. 

The directions for applicaticn of Bug Death are as follows: 

“For potato and other plants or vines which require a top 

application, apply dry with Perfection shaker at the rate of 12% 

pounds or more per acre to an application, acording to size and 

condition of the vines. Dust the plants thoroughly and pleasing 

results will follow.” 
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THE FIELD NOTES ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

July 23, five pounds of Bug Death (at the rate of 40 pounds 

per acre) applied. Bugs in all stages of growth, but not very 

numerous. 

July 24, bugs not very numerous but apparently happy. Many 

feeding on eaten plants and no signs of disturbance and no dead 

ones on the ground. Diligent search failed to show a single dead 

beetle or slug or a badly eaten plant cleared. Five pounds more 

(a total of 80 pounds per acre) applied. 

July 25, heavy rain. 
July 27, bugs numerous. Decided to give up use of Bug 

Death but the superintendent of the Danforth Chemical Company 

arrived before the plot was treated with Paris green, and at his 

desire the piece was treated with one package (12% pounds) or 

at the rate of 100 pounds per acre. This was applied with the 

Perfection shaker and it took one man a little less than an hour 

and a half to apply it. 

August I, bugs practically all gone. No dead ones to be seen. 

A few leaves that look as though they had been burned. There 

was a heavy shower last night and the Bug Death appears to be 

practically all washed off. 

August 7, practically no bugs. 

August 14, some bugs but less than on the part treated (one 

application, July 27) with Paris green. The edges of some 

leaves, especially at east end, are brown. It does not look like 

blight but more as if they had been burned. 

August 18, blight beginning to appear but considerably less 

- than on other part of piece. Burned leaves are more conspic- 

uous than on the 14th. 

August 23, burned leaves still more conspicuous, chiefly at 

east end. Some bugs and blight but not nearly as many or as 

much as on other part of the piece. 

August 31, pretty generally affected with blight, although not 

so bad as other part. The so-called burned leaves are practically 

all dead. They died from the margin of the leaf towards the 

center. Very different from the way that the other plants have 

acted with blight. 

13 
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September 4, much the same as on August 31. Blight still 

making some progress. 

September 7, heavy frost which practically put an end to 

growth. 

That there might be no coniusion between the action of the 

Paris green and the Bug Death, two unsprayed rows were left 

between the two parts oi the piece. On August I it was noticed 

that these two rows were badly iniested with slugs and beetles, 

and that there were very few bugs on the part sprayed with 

Paris green. In the light of the experiments in the greenhouse, 

described beyond, the gréat number oi bugs on these untreated 

rows was probably due to their being driven by the Bug Death. 

EXPERIMENTS WITH BUG DEATH IN THE GREENHOUSE. 

The heavy application (at the rate of 100 pounds to the acre) 

cleared the vines to which it was applied from bugs. Practically 

no dead bugs were found in the field and the superintendent of 

the company said that they very seldom found dead bugs under 

the plants, but that it cleared the vines when applied in sufficient 

quantities. In order to observe the effect of the Bug Death 

more carefully and accurately than is possible in a field test, potato 

plants were transplanted into the greenhouse in pots and the fol- 

lowing experiments made, under the oversight of LeRoy H. 

Harvey. : 

The experiments with Bug Death were carried on as four dis- 
tinct experiments. The potato plants were divided into four 

groups; each group being separated from the others and enclosed 

by mosquito netting. The treatment of each group and the 

observed results follow. The treatment began at 10 A. M. 

FIRST EXPERIMENT. 

Statement of Conditions. Three plants were taken. One 

plant was thoroughly covered with potato slugs, and they were 

allowed to remain unmolested until they were feeding freely. 

Then a liberal quantity of Bug Death was uniformly dusted over 

the plant with the slugs. 

Results: Within hali an hour after the application, the slugs 

were noticed to be crawling onto the underside oi the dusted 

leaves which were free from the Bug Death. 
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After 6 hours a few of the slugs had left the treated plant and 

crossed over to undusted ones, and in so doing were obliged to 

climb over a piece of pasteboard 6 inches high which separated 

the undusted from the dusted plants. On the ground under the 

dusted plant were observed 3 dead slugs. 

After 22 hours a few more were found dead under the dusted 

plant. More than half of the slugs had been driven from the 

plants even forcing themselves out from under the netting. In 

their eagerness to get away they left the plants which were free 

from the Bug Death. Clinging to the leaves of the dusted plant 

were a few slugs which on being touched fell to the ground. 

Although apparently alive, they were dead. 

After 28 hours not much change was noticed, except a few 

more driven and the remaining ones were apparently in a sort 

of stupor. 

After 52 hours all the slugs were driven from the upper part 

‘of stalks. A few were observed apparently feeding at the base of 

the plants. 

After 68 hours about a third of the remaining few had crossed 

over to the undusted plants. ‘Those remaining on the treated 

plant were eating heartily on the lower leaves, which had not 

been reached in the dusting. No stupor was noticeable. 

The plants were allowed to remain several days after the sixth 

observation, but nothing further of note was observed. 

SECOND EXPERIMENT. 

Statement of Conditions. In this experiment three plants were 

also taken. One plant was dusted as well and evenly as possible 

and then covered with the slugs. 

Results: The slugs almost immeditely and collectively sought 

the underside of the treated leaves. 

After 6 hours several of the slugs were observed on the 

undusted plants to get to which they must have, as in No. 1, 

climbed over a strip of pasteboard 6 inches high separating the 

dusted from the undusted plants. Five slugs had succumbed to 

the Bug Death. 

After 22 hours nearly’ three-fifths of the slugs had been driven 

frem the treated plant forcing themselves under the netting and 
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escaping, as in No. I, in preference to going on to the untreated 

plants. A few dead slugs were seen clinging to the branches. 

After 28 hours there was a slight increase in the number of 

dead. The same semi-stupor apparent in the corresponding 

observation in No. 1 was here also evident. 

After 52 hours a few more bugs had left the treated and 

crossed over to the undusted plants. 

After 68 hours only a few bugs were remaining and iliese were 

eating heartily on the basal leaves, the stupor apparentiy having 

passed away. 

Nothing of importance was observed in the followin> three 

days at the end of which time the experiment was discontinued. 

THIRD EXPERIMENT. 

Statement of Conditions. The four plants which were taken 

in this group were all first thoroughly wet with water, then liber- 

ally sprinkled with Bug Death. The operation was repeated,” 

first wetting and then sprinkling, until the leaves were evenly 

covered with Bug Death, and there was no dust apparent as such. 

The plants were next freely covered with slugs. 

Results: As in experiments Nos. 1 and 2 the slugs soon: 

sought the underside of the leaves. 

After 6 hours a few of the slugs were noticed making their 

escape from under the netting and four were found dead under 

the plants. 

After 22 hours there were a few more dead under the plants. 

There was a general leaving of the upper leaves for the basal. 

Almost half of the insects were driven as in previous experiments, 

After 28 hours no marked change was noticed. A few more 

bugs had gone to the base of the leaves, and the semi-stupified 

condition was becoming evident. 

After 52 hours there were only a few slugs left on the vines, 

the others apparently have been driven away. 

After 68 hours the few remaining bugs were feeding freely 

on the basal leaves. The semi-stupor was not apparent. i 

During next three days no change was observed and the 

experiment was discontinued. 
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FOURTH EXPERIMENT. 

Statement of Conditions. This experiment differed from No. 

1 only in that al/ the plants were first covered with slugs and then 

very liberally dusted with Bug Death. 

Results: As in the three preceding experiments the slugs as 

soon as dusted started for the under side of the leaves and within 

an hour not a slug was left on the surface of the leaves. 

After 6 hours a few dead slugs were found under the plants. 

Several had already started to escape. 

After 22 hours several more dead slugs were found under the 

plants. Nearly one-half of the slugs had made good their escape 

by forcing themselves under the netting. 

After 28 hours the number of the remaining slugs was some- 

what decreased. The semi-stupor noticed in the corresponding 

observations of experiments Nos. I, 2, 3, was also here slightly 

noticeable. . 
After 52 hours no change was noticeable. The few remaining 

slugs were feeding on the under side of the lower leaves. 

After 68 hours only two slugs were remaining on the plants, 

and these were feeding on the basal leaves. The slugs showed 

no sign of any stupor. 

During the three following days no observation worthy of 

record was made and so the experiment was discontinued. 

Summary of the results. The effect most noticeable upon the 
bugs irom the application of the Bug Death is its great driving 

property. The principle exodus of the slugs took place during 

the first night, and the subsequent escapings were also mostly 

made at hight. 

In the four experiments in the observations which took place 

after 28 hours, a semi-stupified condition was quite noticeable. 

The slugs would hang onto the under side of the leaves slightly 

curled up, apparently dead. When knocked to the ground they 

would slowly uncurl themselves and perhaps in an hour or so 

would be back again on the plants or more likely they would have 

made their escape under the netting. During the next forty-five 

hours there was an apparently complete recovery from the stupe- 

faction. Only a small number of slugs were killed by the Bug 

Death. Whether these were killed by suffocation from the appli- 
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cation of the powder or from being poisoned by. eating the Bug 

Death, the experiments do not conclusively show. In the third 

experiment the death rate was about as in the other trials and 

here the attempt was made to get rid of the dust by wetting. 

Whatever value the material has is dependent upon the strong 

dislike which the bugs show for it, rather than to any insecticidal 
qualities which it may have. 

THE COST OF BUG DEATH. 

The price as advertised ranges from 15 cents for a single pound 

to 8 cents in the largest package which the company puts out. 

At the rate applied in these experiments it would cost $8.00 per 

acre for the material for each application. Two applications a 

fortnight apart would be needed: to keep the potatoes free from 

bugs. When applied to vines not covering the ground an appli- 

cation at the rate of 40 pounds per acre was without effect, so it 

would seem that the second application must be as great as the 

first. ‘To partly protect would cost for the Bug Death $8.00 per 

acre while to thoroughly protect against bugs would cost $16.00 

for materials. The “Perfection Shaker” is a covered tin dish 

with small holes in the bottom.. Applied with this shaker a man 

would be kept very busy and might develop a lame wrist in the 

attempt to apply 100 pounds in one day. In Aroostook county 

there are in the neighborhood of 25,000 acres of potatoes on 

which the bugs must be killed within a few days time. In the 

presidential election of 1896 the county polled 6,472 votes. It 

would take ten days for these voters to protect the potato plants 

from bugs applying Bug Death with the Perfection shaker. A 

farmer growing 20 to 50 acres would find it impossible to get 

the help necessary to apply Bug Death at the right time. 

One pound of Paris green, or other arsenites applied at two 

different times will do all the work of 200 pounds of Bug Death. 

The Paris green can be applied with power sprayer at the rate 

of 20 to 30 acres a day, and a thorough application of Bordeaux 

mixture can be applied at the same time with only the added cost 

of materials (about.40 to 45 cents an acre). Reckoning a man’s 

time at 15 cents an hour it would cost at least for materials and 

labor 18 dollars an acre to apply Bug Death twice.. For two dol- 

lars and a half an acre can be treated four times with Bordeaux 

mixture and a reliable poison. 
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SUM MARY. 

It is claimed for Bug Death that it acts as an insecticide, 

fungicide and fertilizer. 

Bug Death is chiefly zinc oxide. It contains no nitrogen, a 

mere trace of phosphoric acid and a small amount of potash. 

As an, insecticide. 

At the rate 100 pounds per acre it freed potato vines from 

bugs. 

At the rate of 40 pounds per acre it had no appreciable effect. 

Bug Death drives the bugs and makes them leave the vines. 

Bug Death kills comparatively few of the bugs. 

As a fungicide. 

Bhght did not appear as soon nor as badly on plants to which 

Bug Death was applied at the rate (in 3 applications) of 180 

pounds per acre as on untreated vines. 

Effect on foliage. 
At the rate of 40 pounds per acre no appreciable effect. 

At the rate of 100 pounds per acre some of the leaves curled 

on the edges and finally died. 

As a fertilizer. 

As its only fertilizing constituent is a little potash it was not 

tested as a source of plant food. 

» Its economy. 

Because of its high cost and slow application, no one growing 

any considerable amount of potatoes can afford to use Bug Death. 

The price of the labor required to apply Bug Death to one acre 

will buy the materials and spray two acres with Bordeaux and 

Paris green. 

BLACK DEATH AND ENGLISH BUG COMPOUND. 

These two compounds have been quite extensively advertised 

and presumably more or less used in the State. Black Death is 

apparently Paris green diluted with gypsum to make weight and 

colored with charcoal. English Bug Compound depends upon 

white arsenic for whatever value it may have as an insecticide. 

Gypsum is employed to dilute the white arsenic and to give 

weight. As both of these goods depend upon arsenic as the 
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poison, they are no safer to use than any other arsenical insecti- 

cide. The English Bug Compound was not used in these experi- 

ments. Black Death was applied once on one-fourth acre by the 

Station at the rate of 40 pounds per acre and it had no appreci- 

able effect on the bugs. 

Fach of these mixtures are sold, considering their composition, 

at very high prices and are uncertain and expensive insecticides. 

If English Bug Compound does not burn foliage, it is only 

because the manufacturers have used largely of the cheaper 

plaster, and sparingly of the more expensive white arsenic. 

PRACTICAL CONCLUSIONS. 

In fighting the Colorado potato beetle no adequate substitute 

for arsenical poisons has yet been found and there is little hope 

that any willbe found. The efforts are now limited to finding 
cheaper or more effective compounds of arsenic than Paris green. 

The arsenical insecticides are best applied with water in the 

form of a fine spray as soon as the slugs appear. Unless applied 

in connection with Bordeaux mixture it is safest to use lime with 

all arsenical compounds. The applications should be repeated 

as often as necessary. 

Some of the cheaper arsenoids were in these experiments as 

effective as Paris green. There is no reason for using them or 
Paragrene in place of Paris green unless they can be had at a 

lower price. 

Lead arsenate is the most satisfactory of the insecticides used 

by the Station. It is apparently slower in action than the copper 

compounds of arsenic, but it can be more evenly applied and it 

adheres firmly to the foliage without burning. 

DIRECTIONS FOR SPRAYING. 

On application the following special publications of the Station 

will be mailed free: 

Condensed Directions for Spraying the Potato. 

Condensed Directions for Spraying Apples. 

How to Fight Cucumber Enemies. 
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS. 

The instruments used at this Station are the same as those’ 

used in preceding vears, and include: Wet and dry bulb ther- 

mometers; maximum and minimum thermometers; thermo- 

graph; rain-gauge; self-recording anemometer; vane; and 

barometer. The observations at Orono now form an almost 

unbroken record of thirty-one years. 

_ The mean temperature for 1900 was about one degree above 

the average for 32 years. The greatest monthly variations 

from the average were in April and October, which were 3°.74 
and 5°.55 respectively higher than usual. The total precipi- 

tation, 53.8 inches, was higher than that recorded at any one 

year at this Station since 1870, when the fall was 58.04 inches. 
The rainfall was very unequally distributed through the year, 

April being dry, while in May the fall was more than double 

the average, thus greatly delaying planting. July and August 

were so dry that crops in this section suffered greatly. Lati- 

tude, 44°, 54’,.2” N. Longitude 68°, 40’, 11” W. Elevation 

above the sea, 150 feet. 
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER. 

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station in account with the United States 

appropriation, 1899-1900. 

DR. 

To receipts from the Treasurer of the United States as per appropria- 

tion for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1900, as per act of Congress 

DOW Te) Li eA ee US es ceccenscheeeoosescomsnesosocosdssn sts tebe ssc 

CR. 
By salaries: 

(a) Director and administration officers. ................+-: $2,360 91 

(Dy) Scientific stattnencssoesmeeiacas-caae acne cee sei nee nites - 3.666 68 

(ce) Assistants fo scientifie Staff oo eo 2. een. cee eece com nn 1,730 28 

(d) Special and temporary ServiCeS.......---.--.2cces- «ses 55 06 

TNO ED Seen to SHAbe San oU RUC Gos, GUOte Means cece | aeStecouaces5=Asatanc 

Labor: 

(a) “Monthlyemploy ces: : ~ssicc aes nace aacen er net et cimessiccelees $755 00 

(b) Daily employees ... .-. ~ocacsccssoersce Soto 9 Ges sosde- 713 23 

WGA etn sos aasadootocnatoccobecocdessccne nocctasosostsshesct cose: 

EDGAR ONS eee eaten =f BSE SI aCe CORR GOA SECEDE RAGE CO EGR: A Lone 

TEQS IDES Gina) SADA cose ses cease soon co season soos ctechenctes secede 

IntyeeivPayid) Geqneese ona6 Actes G Geneec Seesh soe + Gan Fc Sacer oso se Son DAS 

iS Veni MOTE ave? Sotsonec Srqseeccna Gatorccoups=ncees aobeds ofoast coves 

Chemical supplies: 

(Be CheiniGalS sence ussewer ee ies eae eee acme ete ene eoiolaelaiaio $308 37 

(GD)) HINER SA TNNES eecoseten Soda accs GocttSsaose cacaocosoanse 68 89 

Total -...... Doe cote rogecdretbeaecebossoeso ssn stecesesoc tsetse 2c 

Seeds, plants and sundry supplies: 

(a) Agricultural .....--..-ec cece eee eee eee eee eee eee cee eens $66 95 

(G5) Ltoreiier init - pees shen do dacect ono chosssocsegsbeoncesnosec 160 52 

(2) MISceHaAR CONS eee meee ee aes aa alee ae oy rien ates 418 93 

AMT SeeSaauictesdso chosas RARSERTeOSmceade Sgte -S5R SaasocHaes scancac 

MErhNZCES Grasse dae eer SH ODN oS ae Den eOROGDs Lan aADS ane Gano ope ASaneasos 

LOGY MEY SSCH Uh t) apo ppc denen cbeD Ene reesone coBcsy pe soebecesoaaaaen) Gao Eseasor 

IDM NIE y csi cossoeecsce ls S2sthesedca SonadSsad teeta Srsetcgs5se Ssshoetecocsscor 

_ Tools, implements, and MACHINETY ....---- 2220 ccs erccccaee cnnerencesvess 

Furniture and fixtures......... SReaNboc BG ndoaasoo oodsace caccomAbe oan ameecs 

Scientific apparatus.........- ne ae Oe aE 3 AM Ci ee one ein mene anne SOA ES). 

$15,000 00 

7,812 93 

1,468 23 

26 65 

326 29 

187 16 

1,064 41 

77 26 

646 40 

171 73 

1,107 02- 

243 34 

190 78 

262 01 

58 37 
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Maine Agricultural Experiment Station in account with Oreamery Inspection 

for the year ending December 31, 1900. 

DR 

To fees fox Calibrating SIASSWALE ....ccievecsccnscccrseccscccrcrcssresseeves $53 34 

CR. 

By expense calibrating glassware ..... .. nbobauoe 0 bo GouotoomedoagDo Bode $53 3 

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station in account with ‘General Account” for. 

the year ending June 30, 1900. ; ; 

DR. 

To balance from 1898-9 .... ........ slaidhayel etvevtevateral eas rataveds oleieleletoreterete $1,305 29 

Sales of produce, etec..........-- © a caxeravenslaueyaveyessini nieve re ove Ten sells Paster 3,857 20 $5,162 49 

CR. 

JEW SEVENBIGS) Goncoensoconcosoad . onGod000 sooondan 9950800 nadanDda000Kc $306 33 

IGEN BOY? Goon cdanescddono ads saqdadonkanandanodador Seba hone anooohune 1,397 66 

SHIMOMEMY cooccoodaooososodGHapoUdaGdoda. be SHS A OuD NanG eters 8 O04 

1eieH ty UI one hovel TAMKEe paooou Basoe so. bbe sahoreteretaitie shfersiateleranlerere 22 00 

Seeds, plants, and sundry supplies.......-.....05-. cpno0, 000 1,009 7 

INS AES SHOUTS, G boqowa goo Goooe ooac caabbsp a00 Mister etahire staatetiecaee 41 93 

Tools, implements and machinery ..... .... ...-.... ateleielelete 270 

Furniture and fixtures...... obendsdote Sododos cosUdodcaDCONdE 55 87 

Scientific apparatus ........ jooe 0d de. ga0send DOOODSOG abode éao 5 93 

ILM) SMOKE spocan adoscoe DUDOSHD aDODNOGOODUSGCUbADHOOOS DONO aa 13 55 

Traveling expenses............ nov gg000 GoSdo -a0 osnonand ooooana 1] 75 

Contingent (chiefly insurance) ......... 2.22. weeee 6 addon 140 08 

Buildings and repairs ............. ooovtsduoDadodco pongosnaee 1,460 95 

Balance to 1900-1901 account ............... . >. Heeb oOdOn 30500 686 00 $5,162 49 
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Live stock: 

CGNGRETONSE Swicicioverersiel antes toerele ovate! siascfareve crsichs oie ateletsteisteleteter tadtelatelatersistete $90 00 

(@), SUE@GO 2“ scngannnacandoodaoosoas Had dopo ac0UnLacodaocoadaacnon 18 00 

(()) JRORUITAY cesooodanne comonnondosadaandon PAGDO 100. Gooo0GdD00 6 32 47 

CE) MBS WETS Stl aisietsfoterssatetaiclclaveretaitelarci-foleieiscatpratome onatetrotetelstesntelerelerstece ets 211 77 

ANOLE Rocnasens! GadcdoosKds Goc00 cabosneS donNO doddba500 dnddoAnG000 

Traveling expenses: 

(a) In supervision of Station wWork..... 12. sccccssessee woes $162 12 

(b) In attending various meetings.......... ... saad condoe 135 40 

MO tiaeeraneyatereetaiele erie canter iets rey ratelererciers eleveieteieiacierteretnicrsielele er callers eines oneal eaters 

Buildings and repairs: 

()) NIE OMICS caocda onndonudongdbbc0dgo dUD0OcdoNNonGasLOMONNOdbon00o 

TU OG orsratateseyate to evorsy gotatrvoielsverctsie cvaiciisiaicvawse(sieccleystaree: eictet teveray neysieteletetorrevel siete ete eens 

297 52 

407 66 

$15,000 00 

ISAIAH K. STETSON, Treasurer. 

I, the undersigned. duly appointed Auditor of the Corporation, do hereby cer- 

tify that I have examined the books of the Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta- 

tion for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1900, that I have found the same well kept 

and classified as above, and that the receipts for the year from the Treasurer of 

the United States are shown to have been $15,000.00, and the corresponding dis- 

bursements, $15,000.00; for all of which proper vouchers are on file and have been 

examined by me and found correct. 

And IJ further certify that the expenditures have been solely for the purposes 

set forth in the act of Congress approved March 2, 1887. 

A. W. HARRIS, Auditor. 

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station in account with Fertilizer Inspection 

for the year ending December 31, 1900. 

DR. 

To balance from account Of 1899......2..ccee.cees seeesseerceees $253 69 

PaReceiptsitomlicenseste meet e eee e Coa ee eee ener 2,555 00 

CR. 

By collection and analyses Of Samples ..... ....-++eesseveceees $1,861 32 

Executive and office expenses........ 000 Gsancds00gs docneC 700 00 

Balance to account of 1901.... ........ SVeralayaveiealavete eteveleve erayersisiats 247 37 $2,808 69 

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station in account with Feed Inspection for the 

year ending December 31, 1900. 

DR. 

To receipts for inspection tags, 1900.........-2002 seereecoeseees $1,917 76 

Balance to account Of 1900.........20. seccees oe coceecceece 666 53 

CR 

By balance carried from 1899 account.... ...2.0. sess soereees 786 07 

Collection and analyses of samples ........-....--.2+--200-s 628 54 

MURS | sso0c0snasconscopDOODDONDONINS adoncdanspo0bn0000G0b 00000" 469 68 

Executive and office €EXPeNSeS...-.-.-.ceeeee sees cercences 700 00 

$2,584 29 

$2,584 29 

a ae 



INDEX) REPORT KOR 1960: 

PAC MUCUS TIMEIIES mcgar atti ey siaccieemist Seles ofurenie clstenctehoicteieiaieutee aaron 

PNECUISIMON OLvatMOSPHeLIC AMITTOMEM 1... cicleleleidie sian oon eeeraiole 

| PMMIEMNOMIARCAN COUISi on nnacted tel sieiclicsl vanerolchsisiomeotsle eterna eee eee 

PMLSOT MAM OMLELAY IA rh. tok. atarenteheverene, coke ister Sieral oie kvattotale.talaroeinere 

MMe tI CATE] Ile Plait sLOLS Cher telssetuca ye ale acokersfea lett east akeseeeithe tere wate 

HIP CL aITOUM rs mares eee + alara a aie atace Siscoharthoeee tere ona 

PMEL AG Umit hist Gmetrancdaesiad con cechs taste satel arate sche teaser slohevoaee eleithakora itive Tote ote 

PMTCT APA ALY SES: suds tow sa fcvarn cin elactores ato rato dle Settee Mes 

PACT O LIT) COM SIMS peseebeiuctars fochcsshetalcstalere Gates dw eieie ceva vouetene onterele nine heel 

EMHOSIA CM LEXUDDLISies Aaa) assis traAaia Si he Novena Sele io Aaa eee 

Avathvoumniticl thie aagtacicolacies SoC Om rn AE IBe IoC tac Dia tOOR ea aoe: 
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